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SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
ESTIMATES OF A-PPROPRIATIONS 
ItEQUIRED l<' OR TilE 
SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1871. 
AXD 01~ 
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS REQUIRED FOR THE SERVICE OF THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1870. 
WASHINGTON: 
GOVERNMENT PRINTIKG OFFICE. 
1869 . 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TltANSM[T'rfNG 
Estimates of additional appropriations required to complete the .service of 
the year ending June 30, 1870, and app1·opriations required for the 
service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 6, 1869. 
SIR: In conformity to the requirements of joint resolution of January 
7, 1846, (9 Statutes 108,) I have the honor to transmit, for the informa-
tion of Congress, the following estimates of appropriations required to 
supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the service of the current 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, amounting to $3,345,408 71, and 
estimates of the amount which will be required for the service of the 
fiscal year enrling June 30, 1871, amounting in the aggregate to 
$331,097,825 62, including estimates for the postal service, payable out 
of its revenues, and the amount estimated as needed under the various 
standing appropriations made by Congress at former sessions. The reca-
pitulation of these estimates will be found on page 239 et seq. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. S. BOUTWELL, · 
Secretary. 
Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
DEFICIENCIES. 
-·------=--·--=--~-= - - ------==-
Estimates for defi.ciencies required to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Salaries .......................... . 
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Twelve watchmen, increase of pay from $600 to $900 per annum, 
from July 1, 1869 ............................................................................. Submitted ...... , ...... , .. ....... , ..... . 
Eleven laborers, increase of pay from $600 to $720 per annum, from 
Li~~z~~~~6;i'th~··;.;;;t~·h·:t:;:~·;;;·j",~~;,·1;1869:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::1:::::: 
Foreman of laborers, from July 1, 1869 ..................................................... do ........................ .. 
±~~~~~!~~ :~~~~~i:,\{~~mJ~¥?1\~~~~.".'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: : : :::::::~~:::::::::::: ::::: : ::::::· ·· 
Forewoman of cleaners, from July 1, 1869 ............................................. .. ... do ...................... .. 
Thirty watchmen, increase of pay from $820 to $900, from July 1, 
1869 ......... '" ............................................................................................. do . .. ....... , ...... , ....... . . 
Thirty laborers, increase of pa.y from $600 to $720, from I, 
1869 ............................................................................ ~ ............. do ..... ... .. 
[NOTE.-$56,400 were appropriated for the forty-two watchmen and 
forty-one laborers whose pay it. is submitted to increase in this esti-
mate. The other employees aRked for are new ones, not authorized 
by law, but who are deemed necessary to properly superintend and 
care for the Treasury buildings. The daties of these positions are 
now being performed by persons detailed from the watch and labor 
forces.] 
Furniture and carpets ..... I Furniture and repairs of furniture for the Treasury Department 
and its several bureans ................................................................. . 
Carpets and miscellaneous items of a like nature for the Treasury 
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1, 000 00 
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1, 000 00 
360 00 
2, 400 00 
3, 600 00 
20, oco 00 
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$56,400 00 



























[NoTE.-The occupancy of the north wing of the building, and 
the consequent rearrangement and redistribution of rooms, has 
occasioned very considerable additional expense for these items, 
and to meet this the above amounts will be required.] 
Contingent expenses ....... I Copying, binding, sealing ship's registers, translating foreign lan-
gu~tges, advertising, and miscellaneous items for the Treasury 
Department and its several bureaus ................ .. .............................. l ........................ l ...... , ......... , ..... . 
Purchase of law-books for the library of the Solicitor's office .............. ................... . 
[NoTE.-The library of this office has not been supplied with~-




Legislative expenses ....... [ Amount required to meet outstanding claims against the United 
States, on account of the Territory of Idaho, for compensation 
and mileage of members and contingent expenses of the legis-
lative assembly, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1870 ... .. .... .. ....... 1 ........................ 1··· ... , ......... , .... .. 
[NoTE.-In reference to the above, the Hon. R. W. Tayler, First 
Comptroller of the Treasury, in his letter. says: "I respect.fully sug-
gest that Congress be asked to make an appropriation of ten thou-
sand dollars to meet said claims." (Signed,) R. W. Tayler, Comp-
troller.] 
NEW IIIEXICO. 
Legislative expenses ....... [ Pay and mileage of members of Territorial legislature and contin-
gent expenses of the legislative assembly ...................................... [ Sept. 9, 1850 
[NOTE.-This estimate is submitted at the request of the governor, 
Hon. W. A. Pile, who says: "The revenues of the Territory are 
derived wholly from fines and licenses. The expenses are largely 
in excess of receipts. 'freasury warrants are worth 25 cents on the 
dollar. In consequence, all licenses are paid in them; Territorial 
officers are paid in them. The effect of this on the administration 
of law need not be pointed out, and render it absolutely necessary 
that the legislature meet, as now provided by law, December 6, 1869. 
I earnestly request that the attention of Congress be called to this, 
and solicit an immediate appropriation for legislative expenses."J 
UTAH. 
451 I 12 
20,000 00 
2, 000 00 
Salaries .. ...... ........ .. ......... I Deficiency for chief justice and two associate justices, at $1,000 each .. l Mar. 3, 1869 I 14 I 313 1,, .... 1 .... .. ........... .. .. 1 
22,000 00 50,000 00 
10,000 00 
20,000 00 














Estimates for deficiencies required to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
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Legislative expenses ....... ! Deficiency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870 ............................. , .......... ...... . ...... , ...... , ......... , ..... . $20, oon oo I 
Legislative expenses ...... . 
[NoTE.-The civil and diplomatic appropriation bill, approved July 
20, L868, makes the usual annual appropriation for this 'ferritory, 
including the sum of $20,000 for the expenses of the legislature, viz: 
the session which commenced January, 1869. In the general appro-
1 
priation law of March 3, 18G9, (14 Stat., 300,) it is provided that the 
sessions of the Territorial legislative assemblies shall be biennial, 
and each Territorial legi,;lature shall, at the first session after the 
passage of this act, make provisions by law for carrying "this act 
into effect." "The assembly of this Territory adjourned February 
1
18, 1869, before the enactment of this law, and the first session after 
its passage will convene on the second Monday of January, 1870. 
The appropriation of $20,000, made for the last fiscal year, was 
exhausted by the last session, and Congress has made no appropri-
ation for the expenses of the approaching session, to be convened 
in January next." (Signed,) S. A. Mann, Secretary Utah Territory.] 
WASHINGTON. 
To meet deficiency in the fiscal year ending June, 1870. viz : . 
Per diem of nine members of couneil, 60 days. at $6 per day............. .. ............ .......... ...... ......... ...... $3, 240 00 
Per diem of 30 members of house, 60 days, at $6 per day................. ........................ ...... ......... ...... 10,800 00 
Per diem of clerks, sergeant-at-arms, and other officers of legisla-
E~~~:·~~~p~~·~~ti~~;.'~f .. p·I:~~fdf~g .. ~ffi~~·~~·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 3• ~~g gg 
Mileage, 39 members.......................................................................... ........................ ...... ......... ...... 2, 600 00 
I 
Printing, (see note below).......................................................................................... ...... ......... ...... 12,000 00 
E~~~~:=~~~::i~~=~~~~·.~.~~~~.' .. ~~~~~~~~?:.~~~.~.:~~.~.~~~~~~~~·~.~.~.~-.. ........................ ...... ......... ..... 4, 700 00 
























Less balance of appropriation for the year 1868 ................. $1,083 95 
And appropriation of last session of Congress ................... 12,000 00 13,083 95 1 
Total deficit for the year ending June 30, 1870 ........................... ! ........................ """ i """"' J """ I~{i5 J 
'l'o pay claim of Charles Prosch, balance on public printing in fiscal 
year ending June 30 1868, now pending for allowance in First T~~~,P~f~I~l~~ E~L~· ~·~'iti~;·i~~;;;~·~··~~~·~:~t~~:;;;·i·~{.''cti~b~~:~~~~~t~'' l " ....................... .\. .............. \ 
:~~~~~l~:n~1~en;;~a~~d tt~ltis ~;e~:.~:.~~~~~~ .. ~.~.~~.~~· .. ~~.~~.'.~.~ .......................... 1 ...... 1 .............. l 
'l'o pay claim of T. F. McElroy, for balance on public printing in 
2~:bh~~re~~.~~~~ .~ ~~~~.'. ~.~~.:: .~~ ~~~.~~. ~~~~ .. ~.~~~ .~1.1.~.~~~.~ .. ~~.~~:~.~~~~.~ .... .. ................. ·I ................... .. 
[NOTE.-" I estimate the cost of the public printing for the year 1 
ending June, 1870, higher than ordinary, for the reason that a com-
mittee was appointed at the last session of the legislature to revise 
the laws of the Territory, and report· to the coming session. Should 
the laws be revised, the estimate of $12.000 will not more than cover 
the cost of printin,11;, at the contract prices. lt is hoped that Congress 
will make an appropriation large enough to meet past deficiencieR, 
that all t11e indebtedness may be cancelled.. The uncertainty of 
prompt payment has for some time past operated against making 
pur.~hases and entering into contracts on as favorable terms as 
otherwise could have been done." [Signed,) James Scott, Secre-
tary.) 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF LOUISIANA. 
Salaries .......................... ' Surveyor general. .................................................................... ,........ l\far. 3, 1831 4 4D3 
I [NoTE.-The organic act authorizes not exceeding $2,000 for sur-
veyor general. The surveyor general was appointed subsequent to 
1 
the date of the act making appropriations for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1870, and within the fiscal year ending June 30, 186D, 
' thereby creating the deficiency.) 
Clerks in his office .................................................. . ...................... .. 
[NoTE.-The organic act authorizes not exceeding S2,500for clerks. 
The office of surveyor general was re-established subsequent to the 
date of the act making appropriations for H1e fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1870, thereby creating the deficiency.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAl, OF MONTANA. 
May 9,1836 26 
Salaries ............................ 1 Surveyor general ......................... .. .. . . Mar. 3, 1867 14 542 
3, 307 54 
3, 091 01 
3, 844 34 
2, 072 011 
2, 500 00 
519 23 
34,758 D4 $12,000 00 















Estimates for deficiencies required for the serz•ice of tlze fiscal year ending June 30, 1870-Continued. 
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OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF MONTANA-Continued. I j 
Salaries-Continued .... :... rNoTE.-The organic act authorizeR not exceeding $3,000 fOi' sur- I 
veyor general. General Land Office estimate of that amount wao- I 
appropriated; but as the surveyor general was appqinted within the 
fiscal year ending JllD'€'30, 1869, and subsequent to the date of the 
act making appropriations for that year, the deficiency is thereby f 
created.] 
Clerks in his office............................................................................ Mar. il, 1867 14 542 1 $1,000 00 
---- $1 519 23 0 00 [NoTE.-The organic act authorizes not exceeding $4,000 for clerks. 
General Land Office estimate of that amonnt was reduced by Con-
gress to $3,000, thereby creating the deficiency.] 
Contingent expenses...... Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses ....................................................................... do...................................................... 2, 260 00 
[NoTE.-The organic act authorizes $1,000 for rent, &c. This 
amount having proved entirely inadequate, $4,000 was submitted as 
absolutely required, but was reduced by Congress to $2,000. This 
reduction, in connection with t.he insufficient amounts formerly 
appropriated for such service, creates the deficiency.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF FLORIDA. 
Salaries ........................... Surveyor general .............................................................................. Mar. 3,1833 4 264 1 ..................... 148 35 
[NoTE.-The organic act. authorizes not exceeding $2,000 for sur-
veyor general. The surveyor general was appointed within the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1869, and subsequent to the ~ate of the act. 
































OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF MINNESOTA. 
Salaries ...................... : .... ! Clerks in his office ........ ............... .................................................. {I May 
Mar. 
[NOTE.-The organic act authorizes not exceeding $6,300 for clerks. 
General Land Office estimate of that amount, absolutely required 
for the service, was reduced by Congress to $5,000, thereby creating 
the deficiency.] 
~ S•l•<i•• ....•...................... 1 Cle< k, in hi• ::::~. ~: · ·=~::~ ~~~~~' · :• "'~~~ ·· ··  ·· ··  ···· ···  ··· ··1 Ma> · 
[NOTE.-The or~nic act authorizes not exceedmg $6.300 for clerks. 
General Land 0 ce estimate of that amount. absolutely required 
for the service, was reduced by Congress to $2,500, thereby creating 
the deficiency.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF KANSAS. 
Salaries ........... ................ ! Clerks in his office ........................................................................... July 
, 
[N OTE.-The organic act authorizes not exceeding $6.300 for clerks. 
General Land Office estimate of that amount, absolutely required 
for the service, was reduced by Congress to $4,000, thereby creating 
the deficiency.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA. 
Salaries .......................... . ! Clerks in his office ............................ ................................................ Mar. 
[NorE.-The organic act authorizes not exceedmg $11.000 for 
clerks. General Land Office estimate of that amount absolutely 
required for the service was reduced by Congress to $4,000, thereby 
making the deficiency.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF NEVADA. 
Salaries .......................... ! Clerks in his office ... ....... .-................................................................. 1 July 
Contingent expenses ..... 
[NOTE.-The organic act authorizes not exceeding $4,000 for 
clerks. General Land Office estimate of that amount was appro-
priated, but, as the amount authorized by the organic act is abso-
lutely inadequate for the service, the deficiency is thereby created.] 
9,1836 I 5 I 
3,1857 11 2i~ I ~ 1 r .................. 1 
2, 18(11 1 12 1 244117 1 ..................... 1 
22, 1854 1 10 309 10 ..................... 
3, 1853 10 24.5 2 ............... .' ..... 
? 
4,1866 I 14 I 86 I 4 j ..................... j 
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses .............................................................. l ......... do ............ ] ...... ] ........ . ] ...... ] .................... . 
[NoTE.-'l'he organic act authorizes $1,000 for rent, &c. This 
amount having proved entirely inadequate, $4,000 was submitted as 
absolutely required, but was reduced by Congress to $2,000. This 
reduction, in connection with the insufficient amounts formerly ap-
propriated for such service, creates the deficiency.] 
650 oo 1 5, 000 00 
$2,226 oo I $2,500 00 













236 oo I 4, 000 00 
3,0G4 00 2,00() 00 
~· 
Estimates for defieieneies required to eomplete the serviee of the fiseal year ending June 30, 1870-0ontinued. 
General object. 
('l'itle of appropriation.) 
-----
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
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OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF OREGON. 
Salaries .............. ............. ! Clerks in his offic.e ............................................................................. 
1 
8Apt. 
[NOTE.-The organic act authorizes not exceeding $4,000 for 
clerks. General Land Office estimate of that amount was appro-
priated by Congress, but, as the amount authorized by the organic 
act was absolutely inadequate for the service, the deficiency is 
thereby created.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF NEBRASKA AND IOWA, 
Salaries ........................... ! Clerks in his office ............................................................................ ! Aug. 
[NoTE.-The organic act authorizes not exceeding $6,300 for 
clerks. General Land Office estimate of that amount required for 
the service, was reduced by Congress to $4,000, thereby creating the 
defieiency.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
BUILDING CORNER OF FIFTEENTH AND " F " STREETS. 
27,1850 496 
8, 1846 79 
Contingent expen::es ...... 1 Deficiency for rent, watchmen, and laborers ..................................... [ ....................... [ ...... [ ......... [ ...... [ ..................... 1 
-· -
[NoTE.-The superintendent of the building, in his letter to the I 
War Department, says: "I wish to call attention to the necessity 
of asking for a deficiency appropriation of $6,000, to meet the re-
quired disbursements during the present fiscal year, the present 
appropriation amounting to but $12,000, while the amount required I 
to pay the rent, watchmen, and laborers will be $13,260, not includ-
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$162 00 $1,000 00 
1, 786 00 4, 000 00 




























SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries ............... ... ...... .. . Deficiencies for nine circuit judgeR to reside in circuit, at $2, 854 I 
each, viz: from December 6, 1869, to June 30, 1870, both inclusive .. April 44 10,1869 
PENSIONS. 
16 I 
Xavy pensions to widows Deficiency in amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 1870 ................................. .... ............ . 
and others. I 
COAST SCRVEY. 
Xew vessels ..................... [ Deficiency for supply of new vessels ......................................................................... ! ........................... ............ .. . 
Settlement of accounts ... 
[NOTE.-The superintendent, in his letter, says: "In the estii?ates I 
for the Coast Survey, have been included, for several years, Items 
intended for the supply of new vessels, to take the place of some 
which are lost and others which are almost useless from their 
extreme age, but the corresponding appropriation has not yet been 
obtained. There is no vessel that is le~s than ten years old remain-
ing upon the suney, and scarcely one which is capable of exposure 
t? the ordinary buffetings of th~ sea. Each vessel has f<!r a long 
time been preserved in the performance of such duty as It was fit I 
for by the care and diligence of the hydrographic inspector; but 
the embarrassments to the operation of the survey, arising from the I 
cause stated, are annually growing to be more difficult to be met. 
Upon this account, I would respectfully request that an appropri-
ation of $60,000 should be asked for in the deficiency bill, to supply 
this deficiency of previous appropriations." (Signed,) Benjamin 
Pierce, Superintendent U. S Coast Survey.] 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. I 
To pay clmms of Isaac Kewton, late Commissioner of Agricul- ~ 
tme, viz: 
Balance in his favor for rent of suitable rooms for the accommoda-
tion of hiR office, per Report Ko. 161,477........................... $80 90 
Balance m his favor, per Report No. 161,886, salary of fire-
men. laborers, &c ............................................................ 7, 881 34 
Balance in his favor. per Report No. 161,476, purchase of 
a library and laboratory................................................... 644 18 
[NOTE.-The Acting Comptroller of the Treasury, in his letter 
tram~mitting this estimate, caliR attention to enclosed certificate of 
the Register of the Treasury, who states that "it appears from the 
appropriation accounts on the books of this office that there are no 
fund~ to the. credit of the followmg appropriations. viz: For rent of I 
suitable rooms for the accommodation of the office of Commis-
~<ioner of Agriculture, and for purchase of a library and laboratory 
for Department of Agriculture. A balance of one dollar and sixty-
25,686 uo 
80, ouo 00 2f\U, UOO 00 
60,000 00 













Estimates for d~fieiencies requiTed to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870-Continued. 
. General object. I 



















Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
three cents remains to the credit of the appropriation." The Acting 
Comptroller also says" that in consequence thereof, three accounts 
of tsaac Newton. late Commissioner of Agriculture, * * * cannot 
be closed." * * * (S1gned.) Wm. Hemphill Jones, Acting Comp· 
troller ThA above items do not involve disbursements. 'l'hey are 
asked for merely to enable the accounting officers to make a proper 
settlement of the accounts of Commissioner Newton, who is a debtor 
on the books for the full amount of this deficiency, but under 
another head of appropriation.] 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Enclosing building .................................................................. .. 
Roofing, interior brick work, and plastering 
88~ ;5JC:O ~..q Q"O'd> ·~rn 
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...... ~ ~ 
$30,000 00 
General repairs ................................................................................. 1 ................ .. '"j"''"j''"""' j' '"" j""""''''''"'""l .......... ··············· .... ................ . 
$:l0, 000 00 
25,000 00 
15. 000 Oll 
Commencing work on building ......................................................... I· ······· ................ 1 ...... 1 ......... J ........................ .. 
Paving, grading, and fencing ....................... . ...... . ......... , ...... 1 ........ ............. 1 
General repairs ................................. .. . .......................... 1· ·""'''''"'"''"""1·· .............. ..... .. 
Plastering, iron work, and carpentry .................................. . ...... , ......... , ...... 1 ............ ......... 1 
General repairs, new roof, &c ............................................................ J ........... . ................ . ...... 1 .................... . 
50, 0!10 ()() 
5, 000 00 
20.000 o ~ · I 
30,000 00 
25,000 00 






























Custom-house, St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 








Post office and court-
house. New York. 
Post office and court-
house, Omaha, Neb. 
Post office and sub treas-
ury, Boston. 
Branch mint, Dalles 
Uity, Oregon. 
Branch mint, Carson 
City, Nevada. 
Branch mint, San Fran-
cisco. 
General repairs .............................................................. ··· ... ·· ... ········ ····· ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ···1· · · · ·· 1 ·· ·· · · · · · 1 · · ·· · 
Continuing construction, granite and limestone work. ...................... ························ ······ ~ ········· ~ ····· 
2~%l~~,i~~v1~~~~~~1~~~~~·d·~~~~g~·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Roofing, interior brick work, and plastering ...................... ··············· 
Plastering, iron-work, and carpentry ................................................. ·· ........ . ...... 1···· .. 1·········1·· .. · 
Paving, curbing, grading, and sewage ....................................................................... ~ ······ 1 ········· 1 ····· 
~::::::::: :~: ::::::::~i::.-~·~~~·~·;;::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Co'l!-tinuing work on building. granite-work·····:······:·················· .. :···· 
Umted States' proportion of the expense of w1demng Devonsh1re 
street, as per assessment of the Board of Aldermen of the city of 
Boston ........................................................................................... . 
··················1······1········· 1••••• 
······ ············1····· 1·········1••••• 
Construction, cut-stone work and masonry ........... ·························· ~ ····················· .. · ~ ·-··· ·1· ······· 1•···· 
Blacksmith shop, fuel-house, and out-offices .............................................................. .................. . 
Paving, curbmg, grading, and fencing ........................................................ ..................... 1 ......... 1 .... . 
Continuing work on building, granite and free-stone work ................ l···· · ············ 
Manne hospital, Chicago .. ! Continumg construction, cut stone and masonry ............................. . 
················· ·1 ······1········· 1• ···· 
Marine hospital, Port-1 Repairing damages by storm in September, 1869 ............................... 1· ·· 
· land, Maine. 
••• 1 •••••• 1······ · •• 1····· 
Barge office, New York ... Completion of sea-wall and revenue dock on battery. (The amount 
:.~~~~~{u:::::; .. ~".:':. ~ iii~i:i~~;~;~:;::~;;~~~':n''~~thl•wock)···~~····:::•:••:·:···~ ········:·····~·~······· •••••• ~ ••••• :::: :;;;: 
Repairs and preservation : Casual and necessary repairs of the various public buildings under 
of public building>o. the control of the Treasury Department ............. . ...........................•... ... . .......... ...... ...... 1·········1····· 
Furniture for public Furniture and repairs of same for the various pubhc buildings under 
buildings. the rontrol of the Treasury Department. ($50,000 were appropri-
ated for this purpose for the year) ................................... ............................................. ·········1····· 
Furmture for the custom-house Bangor, Me. (This buildin& has been 
enlarged. and the additional rooms will have to be furmshed) .............................................. 
1 
.... . 
Furniture for the custom-how;oe, Ogdensburg, New York .............................................................. . 
Furniture for the custom-house, Wiscasset, Maine ......................................................... , .............. . 
..................... 
..................... 
.$34, 573 00 




















9, 650 00 





5, 000 00 
10,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
40, 57~ 00 
40,000 00 25,000 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
12,000 00 
1, 000, 000 oo I 200,000 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
550, ono oo 1 
0 
200,000 00 tl.j 




15,000 00 tl.j 
~50, 000 00 150,000 00 ~ 
a 
50,000 00 25,000 00 H 
tl.j 
10 ,000 00 ~ 
aoo,n<m oo I 2fi, 000 00 50, 000 00 25,000 00 
29,650 00 




Estimates for deficiencies required to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870-Continued. 
·-:;eneral object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
~~· 00~ 












~~o en~ :0 
Q)r:n •...-i 
<:.J Q) • .., 


















2~~dJ §;1l Cll 5. 
Cll..c::.s-;:;-g 
Cl)<:.l "'~ 
.0 al .r 0 .s 
o ~-S E ~ ~ o.>~ o:s c 
§"2'&:5 ~ 
o"'ooal 8"05....,>. 
~~ ~-~~ ~-~~-~.s 
0 >:>..0"0 ;> 
E-< 
--~----~---1---- ~--~--- --'--1-·--- ---~-
Furniture for public 
buildings-Continued. 
Fuel and lights for pub-
lic bmldings. 
Vaults, safes, and locks 
for public buildings. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS-Continued. · I 
Furniture ~or the cou~t-houRe, J?es Moines, Iowa_. ....... .. ........ ... ........................ : ........ 1 .... .. 
Furn1ture for the comt-house, Sprmgfield, Illmms ........................................................ .. 
[NoTE.-These last-named huildmgs are nearly completed, andre- I l----
main to be furni~hed.] · 
$20,000 00 
2fi, ()II() (J(J I 
Fuel, lights, and miRcellaneouR items for the variou~ public build-
mgs under the control of the Treasury Department ....... . ...................................... . 
Furnishing the necessary vaults, safes, and locks for the various · 
public bmldings under the control of the Treasury Department ............................................ , ..... . 
... 1 
1 ............ . .. 
Total deficiencies ..................................................................... ! .. .................... .. j .............. . 
... 1 
RE; CAPITULATION OF DEFIC£ENOY ESTIMATES. 
Departments. Deficiency. 
$l:l5, 0011 0(1 I 
50,000 ()(I ' 
50,000 oo I 
3, 367, 912 94 1 
A:propriated. l Total required. 
~rr~Ef;g~l:;'"> :·: '::~m H . ll~m i r ~~~n ~ 
Judicial salaries............................... .. .......................................................... 25, 686 00 ...... ............ ...... 25, 686 00 
Pensions.......................... ... . .. .. . .. .... .. ... ........... .. ........ ...... .. .... ... ...... ............ 80, 000 00 250, 000 00 330, 0110 00 
Coast Survey..................... .. ... ....... .. ....... ............... .................................... 60,000 00 ........................ 60, 000 00 
Agricultural Department.................... . ....... ..................................... ... .......... 8, 606 42 ........................ 8, 606 42 
Public works............................ .......... .................. .. ...................................... 3, 012, 223 00 930, 000 00 3, 942, 2:,!3 00 
Total Deficiencies....... .... .... .. .... .. .. .. .. ......... ..... .. ... ...... .. .... ..... ...... ...... 3, 367, 912 94 1, 366, 900 00 - ~ 4, 734, 812 fl4 
-- ----~ ----











"0 • ~Q.).,C:'"O 
;::l...j..:) 0 <l) 
g.~:a~ 
E >:>..~ al 
<: 
$.ifl, 000 00 
25.000 00 




























ESTiMATES FOR 1870-'71. 
Title. From- To-
CIVIL ESTABLISIDIENT ............................................................................................. .. 88 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT ................................. .. ...... ... ..... ............. .. ...... ........... ..... .. 8!) 118 
NAVAL ESTABLISIIMENT .......................................................................................... .. 11!) H2 
1NDIAN AFFAIRS ...................................................................................................... .. 143 184 
PENSIONS ............................................................. . ................................................. .. 185 188 
PuBLIC WoRKS ........... : ................ ..... .......................................... . ............ ...... ........ .. 189 212 
1\!ISCELLANEOUS ..................................................................................................... .. 213 22G 
PosTAL SERVICE ... ~ ........................... ... ......... ....................... ............. ..... .................. .. 227 210 
PERMANENT APPROPRIATIONS .................. .. ....................................... . ....... .. . ... ... .... ... .. 231 238 
REC.\PITULATION .................... .. . . . ........ ...................... ... .......... " .......... " .............. . ..... . 239 243 
APPENDIX ...... ...... ... ....... ... .. ............................ . ....................... ....... .. ....... ............. , .. . 2~5 270 
INDEX ................................................................. , ................................................ .. 271 

- CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of .the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Compensation and mile-
age of Senators. 
Salaries .......................... . 
Detailed objects of expenditure and 'explanations. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SENATE. 
~~I oo~=< 
~ <ll 
§~~ ·~·1""""1 Q.) 
-+"l>l 0''" <ll 
oSZ 
~z ~ 
...,oo ~ ~'+-< $ bJJ 
~ gf·S . b:g~~ 
<ll<lloE 
-+=' ~ ~·1""""1 
S..-P.."Cl 




1-1 .... 1'< 
gs:~~ 
§~~~~ 
~ ....... ,:t; rn 
~~88 
P=i 





:;: .... ~~;§ 
>=1.-o"d 
p<ll>=i 









Compensation of 72 Senators, at $ j,OOO each ....................................... [ July 28, 1866 1 14 1 323 1 17 
Mileage ..................................................................................................... do ............ 14 323 17 !-----
$360,000 00 
65,000 00 
Compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others, re-
ceiving an annual salary, in the service of the Senate, under 
Senate resolution of July 17, 1854, viz: 
. { July 20, 1854 10 594 1 I} Secretary of the Senate......................................................... ........ July 28, 1866 14 a23 18 
gm~;~l~~~~~~-~-~~~-~--~-~~~~~·.~~~. ~-~.:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::: --~-~~~~~~~::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Principal clerk ........................................................................................... do ................................ . 
Principal executive clerk ........................................................................... do ................................ . 
Eight clerks, at $2, 220 each ............................................. .......................... do ................................ . 
~!~p~e~!e~t;~~~~:P$i',2()6'~~-~h·.'.·.:·.:::::·. ·.::::·.:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::·:::::::: .::::. ::::::::: ·::::: 
One page .................................................................................................... do ........................... ---·· 
~~~~:~~~~;;l~~ea:e~.~-~-~~~~~-~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::·:.:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Postmaster ................................................................................................. do .................. ............. .. 
~~s~s~~i ~~~~r~:~:~~ $~,~oW~~cY13~~~:~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
~~Joe~s~~~ra~~~\~fd~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~t·$·i;44o .. ~~~·h:.::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::. :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Superintendent of folding room ................ : .............................................. do ............................... .. 
Three messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers, at $1,800 each ............ do ............................... .. 
Seventeen messengers, at $1,410 each ........................................................ do ................................ . 
Clerk to President of Senate ...................................................................... do ............................... .. 
Clerk to Committee on Finance ................................................................. do ............................... .. 
Clerk to Com1nittee on Claims .................................................................. do ............................... .. 
4, 320 00 
576 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 592 00 
2, 592 00 
17,760 00 
2,102 40 
2, 592 00 
720 00 
2, 400 00 
2, 0·10 00 
2,100 00 
1, 728 00 
2, 400 00 
1, 800 00 
2, 880 00 
1, 800 00 
5, 400 00 
24,480 00 
2,102 40 
2, 220 00 
2, 220 00 
6]..0"0~=<"-' 
i:l,<ll "~ 0 0 
p....c<>=l"<llbll 
".o·'" s.o.s 
<l) ~ :0,......., ~ 
rO ~ ~~~.s 
.£ ~:3 <D..C: ~~· ~~-~:5-:3.0 ~ 
g § ~qi~,; 











































Contingent expenses ..... . 
.. 
Compensation and mile-
age of members and 
delegates. 
Salaries .......................... . 
~ 
~~!li~FJ~~i:~tl~i~~~E~::~:r::~t:~j}.:.:~ ~~~~ ~ ~;;~~; ~~ ;;  ~ ~;~:~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~: ~~~~~~~~~ :~L~Li~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~I:~~~~~~~~ , ~~~~~~ ~: ~~ ~ 
~f~Iti~f~:~~f:f~':~::P3'~":··· :::::: : ::::::::::::::1: .•••••• ~~·· : I ]::::::::::::::: t~ ~ 
IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
I 
15,000 00 
9, 250 00 
30,000 00 
25,000 00 






Compensation of members of the House of Representatives and 
Mfl~~e/e~~~~.~~~~.r:!..~~~~.:~~::~.~~.:~:~:::::·.:::::::::·.::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::: l .. ~~!~.d~~:.~.~~.~ .. l i! 323 117 II, 2oO, ooo no 323 17 300, 000 00 
Compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others re-
ceiving an annual salary in the service of the House of Repre-
sentatives, viz : 
g}~i~f ~~~;~:.~~.~.~~.::·.:·::.::·.'.'.'.'.::::::::::·.:::: ::::·.'.'.'.:: :::::: ·::::: :::::::.:::::::: ::::::::: 1 :::::::::~~:::::::::::: 1 i! I ~~~ i~ 
F · t t I k t $"' 59"' h { ......... do ............ " .... " ...... · " .. "I } ou.r ass1s an c er s, a :., ~ eac .................... ...... .... .................. Mar. 3, 1869 15 285 1 
Assistant clerk.................................................................................. July 28, 18GG 14 323 18 
Ten a~sistant t.:lerks, including librarian and assistant librarian, at 
$2,160 each ............................................................................................... do ............................... .. 
r~rr~~~~~~t~~~~~:~: :::: :::i:iiiiiiiiiii iii ::i:ii: l!iiiiii:ii:i :i::ii1 iiiiiii1::: 
Clerk to Committee on Public Lands ......................................................... do ............................... .. 
g~~:t~ ~~ g~~~m~: ~~ ~~~~~lt:.~~~:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::r:::: 
4, 320 00 
2, 592 00 
10,368 00 
2, 500 00 
21, GOO 00 
2,102 40 
4, 320 00 
1, 095 00 
1, 800 00 
4, 320 00 
6, 570 00 
2,102 40 
2, 592 00 





101,060 80 101,060 80 
203,594 00 173,070 00 












Estimates of appropriations rrequired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continuecl. 
General object. 
(1itle of appropriation.) 
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~ Vo!. J Page. ,Sec. -----I------ I------
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-Continued. 
Salaries-Con tin ned ....... . Clerk to Committe of ElectionR ........................................................ ! July 28, 1866 14 I 323 I 18 
~g1~~~A~~:~~!.~"~f.?f~::'.''~~~··············•••• •···.··• ••······ iL•••·•·• :• •· ····••·· • ·•·••· ~~~~s:~~~~~~t~Ipt~~·i~i'cii~~-g .. I:~~;;;.".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::: .:: ::::::~~::: :::: ::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Superintendent of the document room, at $5 76 per day ............................. do ............................... .. 
Assistant superintendent of the document room, at $.3 76 per day .............. do ................................ . 
Document file-clerk ........................................................................... .. ....... do .............................. . 
§l;~~:::~~~:~~s~t~l,¥:S0e~~h1~.'.'.'.'.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: 
Twelve messengers during the session, at the rate of $1,440 each 
per annum ................................................................. ............ .................. do ................................ . 
Sergeant-at-arms of the HouAe ................................................................... do .... .' ........................... . 
Clerk to sergeant-at-arms.................................................................. July 27, 18G8 15 264 1 
Messenger to sergeant-at-arms............. ....................... ..................... July 28, 186G 14 323 18 
Postmaster of the House ........................................................................... do ................................ . 
• ~~~!~f~~1~~1~~~7;~=~ .• ••••••• ••·•••·••••·•··• • : .Ju·l':i!~'l8~6· :14 ••• ':~· 18 
Contingent expenseB ....... ~~~1l~~~i~~~litt~~-~i~~Jf~Pti:ffr·~~~~~>!.:~~~:~~~~~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::1:::::::::1:::::: 





f~J~~:~~~~~~~~~~~,-~~~~-~~~~~:~~~~~-~~:~::::::::::::::::::::_:_::.::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::·::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Miscellaneous items ..................................................... ..... -.. .. .......... . 
$:2, 1!JO 00 
2, 190 00 
1, 314 00 
8, 760 00 
2,_5!J2 00 
2, 592 00 
1, 800 00 
2,102 40 
2,10:2 40 
1, 800 00 
9, 000 00 
8, 640 00 
7, 200 00 
2, fi!J3 00 
2, 500 00 
1, 440 00 
2, 592 00 
2, 088 00 
6, 912 00 
2,190 00 
900 00 
3, 800 00 
23,466 00 
100, 001) 00 
15, 00(1 00 
30,000 00 
10,950 00 
12, 614 00 
70,000 00 



























Xewspapers and stationery, ($125 for each member) .......................... Feh. 12, 1868 15' il5 1 I 
~t~fi~~~;.~~-~:.~.~~-e-~:.i.~-~:~~~~~-~~~:~.~-~~~~~~-~~~-~~:.~~~~-~-~~~-~:~·-~~~-~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::1:::::: 
Capitol police, viz: Captain, at$2,088; two lieutenants, at $1,800 each; 
31,250 00 1 
6, (I()() oo I 
15,000 00 
thirty policemen, at $1,58± each ; and twelve watchmen, at $1,000 I 
each; in all, $65,208, one-half estimated for and paid by the Senate ............................. : .. ·········I······ I R2, GO-! 00 I 
I 
OFFICE OF TilE CONGRESSIONAL PRINTER. I ! 
Salaries............... . . .. ...... . Congressional Printer........................................................................ Feb. 22, 1867 14 399 3 I 4, 000 00 
, {three by ........ { Feb. ;o, 1854 1~ 591 1 t 9 Four clerks, at $1,800 each..................................... Jun!'l -3,1860 L 93 1 7, _oo 00 
one by............. Apnl 26,1866 14 -!1 1 
March 3, 1853 10 183 1 
. 
1 
M""nge>, at $3 GOP" diem ................................. ; ........... {I 7.,fy'h ,:; }:gl ~ }~ l:l } __ 1, 31-! 00 
Contmgent ex pen"' ...... iti~~~~h~~~~fo;;~~DL~ . . . : :::: . : ::: :::::· ~ i '1;~ ~ I 
M~:c:1:::~:r:~::r~;~~~~-~~-~~ -~~c~·~:·~~~~~--~~·,·;~~~:·;r:~~ -~-~~;~-~~~~~~- ~ ...................................... ·I· ..... !___ :zoo~ 
I 
tion for paper of $3,000, to meet payments on advertising account, I 
hence the increase asked for.] 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 
I Aug. 4,185-1 
1
10 . 572 1 7 } 
Salaries ........................... ~ One librarian................ ........... .... . .. . ' . l ¥Jreh :l:J~i l! l!! 1~ 2, "' ou 
Three assistant librarians, at $2,160 each........................................... Same acts ............................. 1 6, .J-80 oo 
Three assistant librarians, at $1,440 each ............ .,.............................. l\Iar_ch 3, 1869 15 286 1 4, 3:20 no 
0 · t t l'b . { Apnl 5, 1866 H 13 4 } 1 , 'lO O 
I 
ne assrs an 1 ranan......... .......................................................... July 28, 1866 14 323 18 , :1, 0 
One a.:lsistant librarian ...................................................................... ~~~~acJ~18.54 .. "io ...... 5.72 .... 7.. !J60 oo 
One messenger ............................................................................. {I ~~fch 2~; i~~~ I i~ g~f. i } 1, 728 00 
July 28, 1866 14 323 iS I Three laborers, at :$864....... .................... ....... ... .......... .............. .......... March 3, 1869 15 286 1 1~92 00 
Increase of library ......... 
1 
i~:~~m H ~~~~if~:;;;;~¥;~;;~~~~~;;~;~~~;:::::::::::: • ::::::••:::·. ::•::::::::::: :: •••••• , ••• :: :::: 
Expenses of exchanging public documents for the pnblicationK of I 
foreign governments ...................................................................... ! l\Iarch 2, 18fl7 14 573 I 1 
8, OOil 00 
2, 000 00 
1,500 00 
1, 500 00 
Contingent expenses ...... J Miscellaneous Hems ....................................................... . .............................. 1'''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''' 
350, "" 00 ·I 
12.5\4 00 1 
3, 000 Oil 
10,872 00 
13,000 00 




1, 500 00 
19,872 00 















Estimates of appropriations required fo!" the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continuecl. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
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Salaries ........................... ~ Superintendent and assistants in botanic garden and green houses, 
Improving garden ........... Grading, draining, procurin~ manure, tools, fuel, and repairs, and 
under direction of the Library Commit.tee of Congress .. ............... l ........................ l ...... 1 ........ . 
~i~~!a~p~~~~~~e:~~-~.1~.1:~ .. ~:. ~~~~~·. ~~~~.~~~~~- ~~ ~~~.~- ~.i.~~~~~ .~.~.~.-........................................ . 
COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Salaries .......................... . 10 Gl2 1 } $:20,000 00 12 765 l Five judges, at $4,000 each .............................................................. l 
~::::~;~~:,!,, .: ... ··. . ... · ·.·:··.·.· ·:. .. _:_ 
Feb. 24, 1855 
March 3, 1863 








612 1~ } 3, 000 uo 30 
Messenger ........................................................................................ . 
Contingent expenses ....... Stationery, books, fuel, laborers' hire, and other contingent and 
miscellaneous expenses ................................................................. 1 ........................ 1 
Coc~~~f:;{g~e~·~~~~~.~~-~.~ .~~- -~~.~:~~. ~~ -~~.~~~~. -~~.~~~~-~~~: .~~~·t·~.:~~.::: .......................... 
1 Reporting the decisions of the court, clerical hire, labor in pre-
paring and superintending the printing of the 5th volume Court 
of Claims Report, to be paid on the order of the court ................. . 
'f 1 !NoTE.-The chief clerk, in his letter, says: "It will be seen that I have increased the estimate of' the contingent expenses from 
$3,000 to $4,000. For the year ending June 30, 1869, I supposed that 
the savings from the appropriation for former years would enable 
me to get along without any appropriation, I therefore asked for 
none for that year; some unexpected expenses came upon me, so 
Mar. 17, 18G6 
10 612 11 } 2, 000 00 11 30 3 
12 765 4 1, 000 00 
10 1 61<! 11 sou 011 
---1 
..... .!. .............. 4, 000 00 
~~ : ~ I 3 i 3, 000 00 2, QQQ 00 I 
$11,296 00 
5, 000 00 
26,800 00 















O,..c: ~ R..., C) 
.;;; 
$11,296 00 
5, 000 00 
26,800 00 




























that on the 30th of June, 18G9, I was in advance to the governmC'nt 
about $1,<!00. Dur~ng the present year, from expenses I have already 
been obhged to meur, I anticipate a similar deficiency; 1 have 
therefore mcreased the estimate to S4 ooo. The great increase of 
the business of the court also comp~ls me to ask an aduition of 
$.')00 to the appropriation for the payment of attorneys, commis-
;;ioners, &c. As to the estimate for the expenses of the 5th volume 
of the Reports of the Court, allow me to refer yon to the Yolumes as 
they are printed and furnished to your department, a;; exhibiting 
the character and amount of labor. It would be impossible for the 
court to get along it: its business, or for the deJ!artme~t~ to know 
what had been decided in reference to qnestwns ar1smg there 
almost daily, without these reports. 'l'he labor of pr<:paring these 
volumes has been great, and exclusively andnecef'sanly performed 
out of office hours; and I hope the necessity of the volumes to the 
government will, in your estimation, justify the asked for appro-
priation."] (Signed,) Samuel H. Huntington, chief clerk Court of 
Claims. 











Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
TilE PRESIDENT. 
~~~ ~l~ ~~ 6~~~=~ ~~ 
r:r.."' ~ +-J Q.) .S ~ ~ ce cd Q.) o 0 o ce §~X 1:?~ ~~~ §:~ ~a;Ol.' ~~ 
:.3 ·;;; 0 .£ Cll 0 __..._ ..- ~ 5 Cll ~ .S E .o .S ~ c ::l'~ ~ H ... d ...., <8:;::: I ~ <:) "~:::::: § 2 ~ &; 
0 o:;:; ~;:q o s::""~ . .o c; = ci">·~ .Cil o,..., ~ :5 ~ ~ "' :e g ~ § 0 ~ :3 a; ;: ~ • • §.1: c ~=<8 I s::2c5"" E·;:::o. ....,C)Cil~"3.0@ 0 «": 
"'ce <l) ~ ...... Q) d ,_, :-1 ~ "t1 ':""::;:: ·~ c:> Qj ~ ~ c.; 
2 .~ ~~~·"' ~o §c2. ~.:::>. i5:;§S g~~c) ~w88 ~~~ ~=e.s!:~ Cllt~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ .o c; 8 :s g: = 5 Cll fi ;::: 5 M 
c:>oo- E-~ c;=oo~~ ~ ~ ~.£> ~;e I I . :c~E "§·~~:s E § ~ g ~~ 
__ A ___ .. 1 Vol~ Page. 1sec.1 &J :___, ~ o.o"d c;..=::S ~:;:; o:; 
Compensation of the 
President. 
Compensation of the President of the United States ....................... { ~"F~epbt. 24, 178'1 
e . 18, 17D3 3;~ I } :32.'), 000 00 $:2ii, 000 00 
TilE VICE PRESIDENT. 
Compensation of the I Compem:ation of the Vice President of the United States .................. March R, 1853 10 I 212 
Vice President. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE. 
s.J.,., ................. · ········ ·! i¥~~;:rfl~:~!~:.t':·••••••••••••••••••··•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .G~Il~T:~;~. •]I:• I ·.·J~· 
[NoTE.-The act of 18.57 authorizes $900 annual salary to themes-
senger, but the act of March 3, 18GD, reduces all messengers in the 
Executive Departments to $840.) 
Contingent expenses...... Sta_tioner):', blank books, telegramF<, miscellaneous items, and con-
tingencies .............................................................................................................. . 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY. 
salaries ......•........... ········I i~~I:{:~r s!c~~1~~:;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Second Assistant Secretary .................................... , ......................... . 
Chief clerk .............................. · ..... ······ ....... ··· ..... ··· ........ ····· ... ·· ........ .. 
l\farch 3, 1853 10 
March 2, 1865 13 
July 25, 18flG 14 










2, fiOO 00 
2, 000 00 
~'GOO 00 
840 00 
8, 000 00 ' 
3, 500 00 
·3. 5oo oo 1 
2, 200 00 
8, 000 00 8, 000 00 
12,440 oo I 12,500 00 
I 



























Publishing laws ............. .. 
, I 
Contingent expenses ...... 
1 
- £~;~~~~t£;~rgJ1r~~i.~i~~~·:.::.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: .:::::::: :::::: 
Three clerks of cl t {two by ... · ................... do ........... · ............. · · · .... 1} 
Three clerks of cl::: 0::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~~~ .. ~.~:::::::::::::· M:~~g ~; i~g~ i~ ~~g ! 
1\Ie~senger ..................................................................................... · { tr~f.~h 1~; i~g~ U ~~~ i } 
~!~~~~~~~:::,e~tg${2o'~~·~h::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --~~~~d~~-t:~::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Four watchmen, for the building occupied by the Department of{ Aug. 18,1856 11 145 1 I} 
State, at $720 each........................................................................ March 3. 1869 15 287 1 
~~fr-~a~f~~~: !~Ids~~;·i~~~~~~.~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::: ............ Same acts .............. ............. . 
[NOTE.-The amount appropriated for extra clerks and copying 
for the last fiscal year was but $5,000, a sum greatly below the actual 
amount required, and, in consequence, a deficiency will have to be 
asked for. The amount now asked for is the least that can be got 
along with, by exercising the greatest economy.] 
In pamphlet edition, contracted for by Little, Brown & Co., and in I 
newspapers in the States and Territories and the city of Wash-
ington, (100 papers, at estimate) I 
L 
Proof-reading and packing the laws and documents for the various 
Sept. 26, 1850 
March 31, 1866 
April 20, 1818 
Aug. 8,1846 
March 2, 1867 
9 1 564 • 1 . ) 14 352 1 ~ 3 4::19 1-9 
9 75 1, 2 
14 • 467 10 J 
2, 000 00 
12, 600 00 
12,800 00 
4, 200 00 
3, 6oo oo I 
840 00 
700 00 
5, 040 00 
2, 880 00 
1, 440 00 
25,000 00 
-•••:• r•••: ~·-_ legations and consulates, including boxes and transportation ........................ .. ~i:~~r~~rz;;~~~~~~::.~~~-~--~.~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: Copper-plate printing, books, &c .......................................................... : .......... ... .. Rent, fuel, lights, repairs, extra. watchmen and laborers, and mis-cellaneous expenses ....................................................................................... .. FOREIGN INTERCOURSE, 3, 500 00 I 5, 000 00 2, 500 00 5, 000 00 35,680 00 
I Diplomatic salaries ...... ... 1 Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Great I 
I Britain and France, at $17,500 each ................................................ Aug. 18, 1856 11 52 I 1 
T~t~~~~d~o ~~~h~~~:.~:.~~.~:.~.1~~~~:~~:.~.~:~~~~:.~~~~~.~.·.~~~.~.~:.~~.~ .. ~~~~~· ........... do .................. 1 ........ ~1 ..... . 
To Chili and Peru, at $10,000 each ............................ .................. ........ .. ....... do ............... ... .. ....... .... .. 
Ministers resident to Portugal, Switzerland, Greece, Belgium, Hol-
land, Denmark, Sweden, Turkey, Ecuador, New Granada, Bolivia, 
Venezuela, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Sandwich Islands, Costa Rica, 
Honduras, Argentine Co-nfederation, Paraguay, Uruguay, Japan, 
and Salvador, at $7,500 each ................................................... .................. do ................................ . 
Commissioner and consul general to Hayti.. ................................... { "j';;_~·~do.5,''i8'62" "i2" ""421" ... d} 
Commissioner and consul general to Liberia.................................... Same acts ...... .. ...... ............. .. 
Secretaries of legation at London and Paris, at $2,625 each.......... ..... Aug. 18, 1856 11 52 2 
Assistant secretaries of legation at' London and Paris, at $2,000 each { "ii~1::do.ii,'"i8'69" "i5" ""3i9 · ""i"'} 
35,000 00 
!J6, 000 00 
20,000 00 
165,000 00 
7, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
5, 250 00 
4, QQQ QQ 1 
, 
88,300 00 67,460 00 
~ 







51,680 001 44,000 00 
~ 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
~~~ ~l~ ~~ 61~~§~ u}IJJ)~ -+"~~= :.0~<1) ~<C~aJ~ ls ~ .s ~ ~ ~ s:: ~ a ce ..c: .s ~~·a 
:e·E~ ~~ g ~:;;;; 2 ~~~~;·a I ~]~ ~~ :E 5~§ .s~:3(1)~~:: 
aJ~~ <:.laJ ~-o ·-P. aJ<C,.C:<.l w 
..... :;::$,!=' ~ .... aJ aJ s :;::$.... -+""0·-...-·- aJ aJ ce~ aJ:;::$ ~ ~cr"' ~~'"' ..C:,.c::>. !f ~~ ~~~~~ -o ~~ g :;::$ g._s s:=...,-a I ~~ii<D 'Qli1.l8o 2aJ..:; s-oi:l.. ~~~ 
<+-<:;3·......... ~ ce..O <:.J ce$ P.~ :;::$-o<!': 
0 ~ s E I E;:::: .~ ....... ~ cC] g ~ Q 
aJ t .......... I I ·-·-..o cC '-'<+-<·-,::; <C,.c: ~..., P."O Vol. Page. Sec. ~ S:: 0 ~ P.o"O ~..c:..., 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
----------·1 , ______ ---1-------
1 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE-Continued. I 
Secretaries of legation at St. Petersburg, Madrid, Berlin, Florence, I 
Vienna, Rio Janeiro, and Mexico, at $1,800 each.......................... .. . Aug. 18, 1856 11 52 2 $12, fiOO no 
Interpreter of the legation to China ................................................... [ :::::::J~:::::::::::: .::::: :::::::::1:::::: 3, ooo oo 
Secretary of legation to Turkey acting as interpreter .......... ... ......... { Mar. 3, 1859 11 40:~ 1 } 3, 000 00 
June 16,1860 12 40 1 
DiC~~ti~~~d.salaries-
Interpreter of legation to Japan......................................................... May 26, 1860 12 20 I 1 __ 2, 500 00 
cfo;~if~ni~t~~E~~:::. of I Con~~)~!Jf~.~~:.~.~.~~~ .. ~~.~~.~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~.~~~.~~:· .. \~~ .. ~·~·t·~~~-~.~~~~- ....................................... ,...... 50, ooo oo 
Contmgent expenses of all m1sswns abroad, (no details furmshed)... ........................ ...... ....... . ...... 50,000 00 
Consular salaries ............ Salaries of consuls general, ~onsul~. vice ronsnls, commercial {I Aug. 18, 18~6 1~ 5~ I 3 } 400 000 00 agents, and consular clerks, mcludmg loss by exchange............ Aug. 2,1861 1:.. 285 1 
1 
' 
Interpreters to consulates in China, Japan, Siam, and Turkey, in- I 1 eluding loss by exchange ............................................................... Aug. 18,1856 11 55 6 
Mal4Shals for the consular courts iu Japan, China, Siam, and Turkey, 
including loss by exchange .......... .......... ...................................... June 22,1860 12 77 25 
Contingent expenses of 
1 
Stationery, bookcases, arms of the United States, seals, presses, I 
United States consu- and flags, and payment of rent, freight, postage and miscellaneous 
lates. expenses, including loss by exchange .............................. .............. Aug. 18,1856 11 
Expenses for interpreters, guards, &c., at the consulates at Con-
. s~anti_nople, ~1~yrna, Candia, Alexandria, and Beirut, in the 
1 
• "J 
'I urk1sh dom1n1ons ........................................................................ , l'>Iay 26, 1860 1:. 
Prisons in Japan, China, 
Siam, and 'furkey. 
Rent of prisons for American convicts in Japan, China, Siam, and 
N:;;~~·flo~vf!~!~!~~~~.:.~~:~:.~~.~.~~.:~.~~.~~-~.~.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r·i,-~i~;;;it·t~·ci·::·.::: :::::: 
I ()0 22 
20 I 
1.1 
5, 800 oo I 
!1 , 0110 00 
80,000 00 
a, ooo oo I 
9,011() 00 
4, 000 oo 
$357,850 00 
100, 000 00 
414,800 00 
83,000 00 



















































Salaries .......................... . 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. I 
Secretary........................................................................................... Mar. 3, 1853 10 212 4 
Two Assistant Secretaries, at $3,500 each ........................................... · Mar. 3, 1865 13 460 4 
Chief clerk............ ..... .............. ....... .................................................. Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 
Dis~using clerk ..................................................... (.f~·;;;·t;y.'.:::::::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::} 
Ten clerks of class four .......................................... ~ five by .............. l Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 
one by.............. Mar. 14, 1864 13 27 6 
. { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 ~ 
SIX by . .. .. .. .. .. A "1 92 1854 10 276 1 
Twelve clerks of class three ................................... ~ one by .............. ~~~- l4: 1864 13 27 6 
five by ..... .... ..... June 25, 186! 13 161 11 I 
· b { Mar. 3, 1853 1 10 210 3 { SIX Y·· ......... · April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
two by .............. June 25, 1860 12 95 1 
eight by ............ Mar. 14, 1864 13 27 6 
{ Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 . • four by.......... April 22, 1854 10 276 1 F1fteen clerks of class one ........ ... .......................... ~ · b M 14 1864 13 27 6 r 
l ~~~t/.'.'.'.'.'.'.".:::::: Jua~~ 25: 1860 12 95 1 J 
I 
ri~!:!~!tl~::i.~~tg;;~6_.~-~~i~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :1: :~~~-:~~ ~:: :~~:~~:: : :~~:: : ::~~~:: ::: ~:: 
Construction branch of the Secretary's office: 
~i~}~:~l;~i~~~~~~~~~~:~~~-~~~~~~:_:::_::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::_::-:::::::::::::::::::::_::: .. ::-::d~::-~:-:; .. 1~ 2~~ ~ 
Two assistant photographers-one at $1,600 anrl one at $1,200.......... Submitted ............ ............ .. 
Chief clerk ........ ....... ........... ...... .......... ......... ........... ................ ........ Mar. 3, 1869 15 288 1 
Sl·x cle k f 1 f . · ltwo by, ......... : ... Mar. 14, 186! 13 27 6 1t r s o c ass our.......................................... f:o w b 'tted 
• ur .................. oU m1 ......................... .. 
ir~~;i~~:¥.~~1~Ei:: ·_·;·::: .•··••-.. •••-•-•···~tET •••••••• ~~::~1;~: .~: :·:·:~· 1 .:::: 
Sixteen clerks of class Lwu .................................... .. 
One messenger ............................................................................ .. { ~:~: 1~; i~~~ ~~ 2~+ ~ I} 
Two assistant messengers, at $700 each ........................ : .................... Submitted ......................... .. 
One laborer....................................................................................... Submitted ......................... .. 
Superintendent's branch of the Secretary's office: 
8~~ ~ffrk'i~/~Y~s~nj~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~-~-.do~:.~~-~~-- .. ~~ ..... ~-~~-- ... ~ .. 
One clerk of class one ................................................................................ do .............................. .. 
One captain of the watch .................................................................. ......... do ........... ................... .. 
~~~$~f~fbl::r:::::z:~::~:::::~::·~~:··: :: :·:: ::::::: ::::·::::::: ••• :::i~···. ••·• :: :: :: ::::: : ::: 
• 
8, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
2, 200 00 








3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
2, 800 00 
2, 000 00 
10,800 00 
9, 600 oo I 
5, 600 00 
2, 400 00 
2, 000 00 
840 00 
1, 400 00 
720 00 
2, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 400 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 200 00 













Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanati£>ns. 
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OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY-Continued. 
Salaries-Continued ....... . 
' 
T~irty laborers, at $720 each .......... .................................................... l :tvrar. 3, 18GU lfi 311 1 $21, noo 00 
i~~ff~~~i~~~~~J:~ti.~:$[:~~~~': ·:::::::•··•••••·•··.·· .. ·•··· s;b;~·it<J··:• I· ······ ··· ; :•: 11:m ~ 
[NoTE.-The 12 watchmen and 11 laborers in the above estimate 
were authorized and appropriated for by the act of March 3, 1869, 
15 Statutes, 291, under the head of" General purposes of the Treasury 
Department Building, including the extension;" but the act of 
March 3, 1869, 15 Statutes, 311, reorganizing the superintendent'" 
branch, provides that there shall only be employed and paid 30 
watchmen and 30 laborers. 'l'his force is entirely inadequate to the 
proper care and protection of the several buildings occupied by the 
department, anrl therefore it is submitted that these should be added 
to the force as authorized by the reorganization act.] 
I 
I 
Contingent expenses ····· 1 Copying, bindin~, .sealing sh~ps' register~, translating foreign lan-
guages, advertHnng, and miscellaneous Items ................................ . 
[NoTE.-The appropriation for contingent expenses of the Treas-
ury Department for the present fiscal y.ear ending June 30, 1870, 
was made in one sum, $50,000. The aggregate of the several itemR 
for ~is purpose (eRtimated for this year by bureaus) is $83,000, and 
is as little as can conveniently be got along with.] 
................. ! ...... . ......... ... .. .. 
OFFICE OF FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
Salaries ............................ [ g~~ft~l~~fL:::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::.:::·::.: : :::::::::::: I ~;/1 1g: i~g~ I ~g I 2ii 5, 000 00 2, 000 00 
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Ten clerks of class four .......................................... ~ ~~~rbby.'.'.'.'.':::::::: Mar. 14, 186-l 13 27 ~ l r 18,000 00 Mar. 3, 1869 15 288 
seven by ........ { Mar. a, 1853 10 210 3 April 22, 1854 10 276 ~ I ~ 19,200 00 Twelve clerks of class three ................................... ~ one by .............. Aug. 18, 1856 11 118 
four by ............. Mar. 3,1869 15 288 1 
three by ............ June 2~, 1860 12 95 1 
Twelve clerks of class two ..................................... ~ four by .......... { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 ~ J 16,800 00 April 22, 185·1 10 !:!76 five by .............. Mar. 3, 1869 15 288 I • 
. l two by ........... { Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 ~ } S1x clerks of class one .......................................... · April 22, 1H54 10 276 7, 200 00 four by ............. April-- 10, 1869 16 11 
~i:e c;:~:t~~::~~~~-~~~-~-·-·.·.·.·.·.-.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·{ ........ do ........... 16 11 2 5, 400 00 Aug. 18, 185H 11 145 
·} l 8-lO 00 Mar 3, 1869 15 287 One assistant messenger .......................... ~ ...................................... { Same acts ........ 700 00 April 10, 1869 16 11 Three laborers ........................................................ {~~~~~:::::::::::::: Mar. 3, 18.69 15 288 2,160 00 April 10, 1869 16 11 
Contingent expenses ....... I Public documents, State and Territorial statutes, postaga and mis-
..... .!. ........ 
77,300 00 7·8, 580 00 
tr_j 
..... 
cellaneous items. (See note on page 12) ........................................ ........................ ...... 
····················· 
3, 000 00 ~ 
OFFICE OF SECO~D COMPTROLLER. 
tr_j 
0 
Salaries ........................... [ Comptroller ....................................................................................... Mar. 3,1817 =~ :~68 1:) 3, 000 00 q ~ Chief clerk ........................................................................................ Mar. a, 185~ 10 211 3 2, 000 00 H {four by ............. Mar. 3.1863 12 752 q ~ Twelve clerks of class four...................................... five by .............. Mar. 14, 1864 13 27 21,600 00 tr_j three by ........... Mar. 2, 1865 13 449 f seven by ........ { Mar. :~, 18-~3 10 20!) a April 22, 185-l 10 276 1 
Twenty clerks of class three ................................... , f?ur by ............ Mar. ::1, 1868 12 7-52 8 I 32,000 00 SIX by ............... Mar. 14, 1864 13 27 6 three by ........... Mar. 2,1865 1:~ 449 1 • 
• I ~four by .......... { Mar. 3, 1853 10 209 April 22, lll54 10 276 
. one by .............. .June 23,1860 12 1~~ I ~ 1 r 39,200 00 Twenty-eight clerks of class two............................. ten by ............... Mar. 3, 18G3 12 
ten by ............... Mar. 14,1864 13 27 
t.hree by ............ Mar. 2,1865 n 449 
three by ........ . { Mar. 3,1853 10 209 April 2:.!, 1854 10 2~~ I ~ I r 25,200 00 Twenty-one clerks of class one ............................... i fifteen by ......... Mar. 14, 1864 13 
three by ............ Mar. 2, 1865" 13 449 
~:: ::::t::~e:~~-~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::.i Aug. 18,1856 11 
... :n .. :.y 840 00 Mar. 3,1869 15 Same acts ....... 700 00 Two laborers ..................................................................................... ......... do ............ 1, 440 00 Twelve copyists, at $900 each ............................................................. July 23,1866 14 10,800 oo I 
136,780 oo I 1-l 136,780 00 ~ 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
('Title of appropriation.) 
~ 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
OFFICE OF SECOND COMPTROLLER-Continued. 
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Contingent expenses ······ I Miscellaneous items, including one city newspaper to be bound and 
preserved for the use of the office. (See note on page 12) ············· 1 .. ······· ···· ·· ··· ··· ··· 1·· .. +·· ······ 1· ·····1· ···················· 1 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS. 
Salaries ........................... ! Commissioner of Customs ................................................................. Mar. 3, 1849 
Chief clerk...................................... ........................................ .... ... .. Mar. 3, 1853 
Two clerks of class four.................................................................... June 25, 1864 
!th 
b { Mar. 3, 185:~ ree y.... .... A · ·1 ?? 1854 
Six clerks of class three......................................... one by.............. Mr:::/. 14; 1864 
two by .............. June 25, 1864 
fou b { Mar. 3, 1853 · r y.......... A l 2? 1854 
Nrne clerks of class two.......................................... th•·ee by Mpr! 14-' 1864 ""' .. ....... ..... ar. , 
two by .............. June 25, 18G4 
{
three by { Mar. :l, 1853 Seven clerks of class one....................................... ........ April 22, 1><54 
four by ............. Mar. 14, 18G4 
One messenger ....... ........... .... .......... .............................................. { t~~: 1~; i~~~ 
One laborer....................................................................................... Same acts ....... . 
Contingent expenses ....... ! Books and miscellaneous items. (See note on page 12) ............................................ . 



















Salaries ........................... ! ~~1;}~~~~k::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:\~~:~:~:::::::::::::: [ ::~: J; ~!H I ig 
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2, 000 00 
3, 600 00 
9, 600 00 . 
12, 600 00 
8, 400 00 
840 00 
720' 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 400 00 
6~..0'0>=~"'" ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~,.<:l.s s.o.s 
<11 c:) :.¢~ 0 ~ ~.~gj~·~ 
~ ~-+=' <l)..C:: <l) • ~~·c:S·s~ ~ 
g §g..£~:$~ 
S"O ~ ...,..., ~ ~~ ~§ g~~ 2'~~:~ ~; ll) ~ P.O'Z:I ::ii..c1:$ 
$3,000 00 
40,760 00 
2, 000 ou 
;...;... 
0~ '+-<~ 










































nine hy ......... { 
Ten clerks of class three ...... ·· ···· · · ··· ·· · · · ······ · · · · ··· .. · · b 
- one y ............. . 
. r six by ............ { 
Ten clerks of class two ............ ····························· ·1 one by ............. . 
L three by ........... . 
r three by ........ { 
i two by ............ .. 
Leight by ........... . 
......................................................... { 
Thirteen clerks of class one ................... ···· .. · ... 
One messenger ..... 
8~: f:,~~~.t:r~~~ .. ~.~~~~.~.~.~~:·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: :· .................. . 
Additional compensation to assistant messenger ....... .. 
Contingent expenses ...... I Books, newspapers, and miscellaneous items. (See note on page 12) 
Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 
April 22, 1854 10 276 1 I )- 16,000 00 
June 23, 1860 12 95 1 
Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 
April 22, 1854 10 276 ~ I ~ 14,000 00 Mar. 14, 1864 13 27 
April 10, 1869 16 11 1 
Mar. 3, 181;3 10 211 3 
April 22, 1854 to 276 1 
J 
115,600 00 Aug. 4, 1854 10 572 6 
Mar. 3, 1869 15 288 1 
Aug. 18, 1856 11 145 l } 840 00 Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 1 
Same acts ....... ...... 
·······'· 
. ..... 700 00 
........ do ........... ...... ......... ...... 720 00 
Submitted ...... . ..... 
········· 
...... 50 00 
====I ............... ...... 
OFFICE OF SECOND AUDITOR. 
Salaries ........................... ! Auditor ... .......................................................................................... Mar. 3, 1817 3 31J8 15 , 3, 000 00 
Chief clerk .................................. · ·· · · · · ···· ·· ··· · ·· · · · ···· · · ····· ····· ·· ···· .... · · · · · Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 2, 000 00 
Six clerks of class four .......................................... n~~::: ~~ ::::::::::: Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 } 10, 800 00 Mar. 2, 1865 13 449 1 
r eleven by ...... { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 l April 22, 1854 10 276 1 J 86,400 00 Fifty-four clerks of class three ............................. [eight by ........... Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 fifteen by .. .. ..... lVIar. 14, 1864 13 27 6 
twenty by ......... Mar. 2, 1865 13 449 1 
r { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 I . I six by ........... April 22, 1854 10 276 1 I "'· 600 00 0 h d d d . 1 1 f I t i twelve by ......... Feb. 25, 1863 12 69.') 2 ne un re an nme c er ;.s o c ass wo .. .... ·· · · ·· ·· fifty by ............. Mar. 14, 1864 13 27 6 
I forty by ............ Mar. 2, 1865 13 449 1 
lone by .............. ,June 23, 1860 12 95 1 
J two by ........... { Mar. a, 1~53 10 210 3 l A pl'il 22, 1854 10 276 1 ~ 157, 200 00 One hundred and thirty-one clerks of class one..... twenty-eight by Mar. 14, 1864 13 27 6 l ~~: ~~~~~·-~.~ .. ~~ April 10, 1869 16 11 1 
} sw 00 
Jnne 2:1, 1860 · 12 95 1 
8;: ;~;;:~.~~.~~:~ii~~~ ~::~ ~ :.:: :~ :~~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ :~ ~::: ~: :::::::: :~: ::: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~::: ~:::::: :!: Aug. 18, 1856 11 145 1 Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 1 Same acts ....... 700 00 ...... do . ............ 720 00 
One .assistant messenger .................................................. ............ { Feb. 25, 186:1 12 G95 i } 700 00 Mar. a, 1869 15 287 
One laborer ....................................... ................................................ Same acts ...... 720 00 
0 · t ·t { Mar. 2, 1865 13 449 ...... } 700 00 ne ass1s an messenger .............................................................. · Mar. :l, 1S69 15 2S7 1 
Three laborers, at '$720 each .............................................................. , Same acts ............................. 2,160 00 
, 
.. 
ss, 310 oo I 58,140 00 













Estimates of appropriation.~ required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continucd. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure nnd explanations. 
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OFFICE OF SECOND AUDITOR-Continued. 
Salaries-Continued ....... o~ Two assistant messengers, at $700 ........................... . . . 
I 
Two lab?rers, at $720 each ........................... .................................... :.' ~~·e ~:J;).~~~ .. ~ .~~ .. \.J~~ .. I .. L } 
O~e ass1stnnt messenger .................................................................. Subm~tted ............ 
1 
. ............. .. 
Five laborers, at $720 each................................................................. Sub1n1tted.. .... .. .... ........ .. .. .. 
A~~~~~e~·~~ ... ~.~ .. ~~~ .. ~.~~.~~~~~.1::.~~~.~ .. ~~.~~~.~~~.~ .. ~.~~.~:~.~~.~~· .. ~~~~ .. ~.~~ .. ~ ~ubm!tted ............ , ......... , .... .. 
Changmg six clerks of class three to cla~s four................................. ~ubm1tted ......................... .. 
Changing one clerk of class two to class three.................................. Submitted ............ 
1 
............. .. 
Additional to one clerk of class four, who shall act as disbursing 
$1,400 00 
1, 440 00 
700 0() 
a, noo oo 
680 00 
1, 200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
Contingent expenses ...... Books, miscellaneous items, and newspapers. (See note on page 12) .............................. ! ................................... . 
clerk, and who shall give bonds, as required by law ....................... Submitted ..................... 1 .... .. 
Salaciee. ..•.. . . ,. I Thh·d AuditO< ....... ':'.·:~ ''. '•:•• '.~~::'•: I Ma<. 3, 1817 3 I 2f~ " ' 
Chief clerk ........................... .. .................................. ~·~·~ .. ~·;.-.:::::::::'{ riiil ~t Hi! I ~g :H 11 
Fourteen clerks of class four ............................... j SIX by............... Feb. 25, 1863 1.2 695 l J 
two by .............. . Mar. 14, 1864
1
13 27 6 
five by............. Mar. 2, 1865 13 449 1 
Additional to one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk .................. Mar. 3, 18.'):{ 10 210 1 
{ 
· 1 t b { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 1 } 
eig 1 y......... April 2t, 18.3± 10 276 1 
Thirty-two clerks of cla-s three.............................. f'even by........... Feb. 25, 1863 1~ 6!).~ 1 
two by.............. Mar. 14, 18fi4 13 27 6 
fifteen by......... Mar. 2, 1865 . 13 449 1 
3, 000 00 





3, 000 00 






























I I forty-one by ... { 
five by ........... { 
1 nne hundred and two clerks of class two............... nine. by ........... . 
five by ... ..... .... . 
twelve by ........ . 
· thirty by .......... . 
j two by ........... { 1 three by ........ { 
One hundred and twenty-two clerks of class one ···l eighteen by ..... . 
twenty-four by .. 
twenty-five by ... 
fifty by············· 
1 
~:: ::~i=:~e:t.~~-~~ .. ~~~-~.1.'.".·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::·{ 
'rwo assh;tant messengers, at $700 each ..................... ························ 
~:~ ~:~i~~:~~~ :te!::~::~~~."."::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::{ 
~:~ !:~:~~::~s; :e:::1~:~.~·.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·{ 
Three laborers, at $7~0 each ............... · ............. ··························· .... { 
Contingent expenses ...... j Books, newspapers, and miscellaneous items. (See note on page 12.) 
OFFICE OF FOURTH AUDITOR. 
Salaries ........................... ! Fourth Auditor ................................................................................ . 
~f;:fc7~~-~~ ~r·~i~~~··i~~;:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::·· l 
E . 1 t I 1 f I tl {nine by ......... { 1g 1 een c er {S o c ass u·ee .............................. . 
t ;~:: ~;.:::::::::T Twelve clerks of class two ............... ······················ three by .......... . five by ............. . El 1 k f 1 one by .......... { even c er s o c ass one ................................... . ten by .............. . 
~rv:e ~~~~;;r,;:i~~i~i~~ ~~~~~ ::.::.:_.:.::.~~ ~ ~:-~~ ~ ~ ~;;; :; ;:·;~ ;; ~~ ~ ~;;; :·;;; ;;  ~; ~ ;~: ~;~ ~ ~ ~ ~} 
conLingent expenses ...... \ Books, newspapers, and miscellaneous items. (Sf'c note on page 12.). 
1\far. 3, 1853 10 210 1 
t 142,800 00 I April 22, 1854 10 276 1 Aug. 31, 1852 10 78 1 April 22, 1854 10 276 1 Feb. 25, 186:i 12 695 1 
Mar. 14, 18H4 13 27 6 
I June 25, 1864 13 1Gl 8 
I 
Mar. 2, 1865 13 44!l ~ IL'· 400 00 Aug. 31, 181\2 10 78 Api·il 22, 1854 10 276 Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 April 22, 1854 10 276 Feb. 25, 1863 12 69.'i Mar. 14, 1864 13 27. ~ J June 25, 1864 13 161 Mar. 2, 1865 13 449 
July 23, 1866 14 207 6 9, 000 00 
Aug. 18, 1856 11 145 1 } 840 00 Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 I 
Same acts ...... ...... ......... ...... 1, 400 00 
...... do .... .. ........ 
······ 
......... ...... 1, 440 00 
Mar. 14, 1864 1:~ 27 6 } 700 00 Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 1 
Same acts ....... ...... ......... 
······ 
1, 440 00 
Mar. 2, 1865 13 449 l } 1oo oo I Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 1 
Mar. 14, 1864 13 27 ~ ~,160 oo I Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 
..... ·····················! 
Mar. 3,1817 ;~ I 368 
'l l ,.~oo I Mar. 3,1853 10 211 2, 000 00 Mar. 14,1864 13 27 G 9, 000 00 
Mar. 3,1853 10 210 
H 
April 22, 1854 10 276 28,800 00 
M;u·. 14, 18G± 13 27 
Mar. 3,1853 10 210 
April 22, 1854 10 276 16,800 oo 1 June 23,1860 12 95 
Mar. 14,1864 l:i 27 
Mar. 3,1853 10 210 ~ } April 22, 1854 10 :l7(j 13,200 00 Mar. 14,1864 1:i '27 
Aug. 18,1856 11 145 1 } 840 ('I) 1 Mar. 3,1869 15 287 
... ~ .. 1 Same acts ....... 700 00 
·::::::: :~~:·.-::::::::: ! ::~:: .:::::::. ::::::' ........ ~:.~~~ .. ~~·· ' 
388,480 00 
a, ooo oo 
77,940 oo 1 













Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
I 
General object. I 
(Title of appropriation.) 
1 
Salaries .......................... . 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
58P 
•. <ll 
"' 0. ~ bll/>4 .~.s (l) 










O)oo • ...-~ 
<:.) Q) -"d ~;.o<llQ) 
~~§~oo 
~...,Ho <1)112~0 p:; oci I>._. 
<JJ<Jlo.B ~S--IS-4 •1""! dl+> O."d 
~ Vol I Page .I Sec. 
OFFICE OF FIFTH AUDITOR. 
~~r~:~~~i~::::::::::::::·.::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::· ,· ::~: ~: i~~~ 1~ ~~~ 
'I' 1 k f 1 f {one by .............. Feb. 23,1863 12 695 
wo c er s o c ass our ............................ ·· ··········· b M 14 1864 13 27 one y.............. ar. , 
, J two by ........... { Mar.- 3,1853 10 211 
Four clerks of class three ...................................... ) I A pnl 22, 1854 10 276 
l. two by.............. Feb. 25, 186 :~ 12 695 
{
three by ........ { Mar.- 3,1853 10 2~1 Seven clerks of class two....................................... Apnl 22,1854 10 2,6 
four by ............. 
1 
Feb. 25,1863 12 695 
two by Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 
Fifteen clerks of class one .............. ············ ·········{ . ··········· { April 22,1854 10 276 
thuteeu by....... Feb. 25, 1863 1 ;2 6~5 
S1x copyists, at $900 each......... .. ................................ ....................... July 23,1866 14 207 
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2, 000 00 
3, GOO 00 I 
G, 400 00 
9, 800 00 
18,000 00 
5, 400 00 
840 00 
720 00 
Cont.ingent expenses ······ I Foreign postage, stationery, &c., including two daily newspapers. 
(See note on page 12.) ..................................................................... 1······················· ·1 ······1·········1······1······· ··· ·········· · 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries .......................... . Auditor ........................................................................................... . 
Chief clerk ............................................................................. ... ...... . 








2, 1836 5 
3, 1853 10 
3, 1R53 10 
22, 1854 10 
4, 1854 10 
17, 1864 13 








8 3, 000 00 
1 2, 000 00 
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$49,760 oo I 
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Contingent expenses ....... 
Salaries ......................... .. 
Additional to one clerk of class four, as disbursing clerk.................. Mar. 3, 1853 10 200 1 
( t t · b { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 1 
Forty clerks of class three ..................................... ~ wen y-six Y April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
fourteen by ...... July 20, 1868 15 98 1 
{ Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 1 fifty by.......... April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
Sixty-four clerks of class two ................................ ~ five by............... Mar. 3, 1857 11 220 4 
four by............. June 23, 1860 12 95 1 
five by .............. May 17, 1864 13 79 13 
t b { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 1 twen Y y...... April 22. 1854 10 276 1 





three by ......... June 23, 1860 12 95
1
1 
seven by........... July 20, 1868 15 98 1 
One me_ssenger ............................................. : ................................ { ~~~: 1~; i~~~ i~ ~~~ i I J 840 00 
i!~·:~~\r::~~:~~~~~::: .. • ::::::: : • ••: : :: : : 1 -:::;ds~::::::::: :::::f::::::: :::::: ~: ~~~ gg Books, newspapers, and miscellaneous Items. (See note on page 12) ...................... 1 ...... 1 . ... . . ······1· ................... . 
T"Mme> ~'~~ ~-~ :~~:=E~ ~: :~ ~~~:=.~:~:~~· July "'• 1866 14 1 2QG 2 
I ~~f~~1;~~~~~~~i~~~¥.:~~e~l}~::::································· :""f)f:~''':: ' • 13 • •••'"•::::': 6~~ ~~~!}t~r:ri:.1.1.~.~~:.~~-~~:~~~--~-~~~::::::::::::::::::·:.:.::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::·.:: .::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Fifteen clerks of class four ........................................................................ do ............................... .. 
~t~t;;~ gl:~l~: ~:· g{::: ;~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::\::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Nine clerks of class one ............................................................................. do ................................ . 
Fl.fteen mess t (!:840 h { l ......... do .................. 1 ............... } engers, a "' eac .................................................... Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 1 
Fjve male laborers............................................................................. Same acts ............................ . 
Sixty female clerks, at $900 each ........................................................ July 23, 1866 13 207 6 I 
Seven female laborers, at $240 each................................................... June 25, 1864 13 159 2 
6, 500 00 
2, 800 00 
2, 80!1 00 
2, 500 00 
11, ooo oo I 
4, 400 00 
4, 400 00 
4, 0<10 00 





12, 600 00 
3, GOO 00 
54,000 00 
1, 680 00 
Contingent expense:" ....... ! Books, newspapers, and miscellaneous items. (See note on.page 12) .......................... , ........................................ .. 
OFFICE OF REGISTER, 
Salaries ........................... ! Register ............................................................................................ 1 April 30, 1816 3 333 
Assistant Register ........................................................................... { ~~~: i~; i~~~ g j 6g~ 
1 ~g~ijigl~~k~~.~~~~~~~~.~.~-~~~~-~~-~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·::.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.":::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~it~~~s5i!' ''i{j' ''iii' 
l ll 3. ooo oo I 2, ooo oo 1 
500 no 
2, 000 00 
231 74o oo I 
3, 000 Ofl 
189,480 on 














Estimates of appropriations requii·ed for the service of the fiscal yeu1· ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
Geneml object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
. Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
OFFICE OF REGISTER-Continued. 
Salaries-Continued ........ ! Five clerks of class four ......................................... 1foonue bby .............. .
r y .......... .. 
four by ........... { 
Thirteen clerks of class three................................ two by ............ .. 
, eighteen by ... { 
Twenty-five clerks of class two.............................. six by .............. . 
t
l ~i~\~~:::::::::::::: 
one by ............ .. 
. five by .......... . Eleven olerl~s of class one..................................... { 
six by ............. .. 
Changing five clerks of class three to class four, an four clerks of 
class two to class three ................................................................. .. 
One messenger ..................................................... : ....................... { 
Two assistant messengers, at $700 each ............................................. , 
Two laborers, at $7~0 each ................................................................. . 
[NoTE.-" This office, by the act of March 14, 1864, 13 Laws, p. 27, 
is allowed eight clerks of class one; only six of these are estimated 
for. It is submitted to appropriate the amount of sal_ary of these 
two clerkships to the increase of the salary of the Ass1stant Regis-









~~ H '""~ ~<B 
~ ~~ !~~~ $ ~ 8;§ 
"'...., o..-o 
A 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Mar. 14, 1864 
Mar. 3, 1853 
April ~2, 1854 
May 31, 1854 
June 12, 1858 
Mar. 14, 1864 
Mar. 3, 1853 
April 2:l, 1854 
Mar. 14, 1864 
June 23, 1860 
Mar. 3, 1853 
April 22, 1854 
Mar. 14, UW4 
Submitted ...... 
Aug. 18, 1856 
Mar. 3, 1869 
Same acts ........ 
......... do ............ 
~ ~ ~ 
blJP 
o@ o~~ 




H~~ U'J. Q)!ij•r-4 ... ...,....,...:~o 
O)lfl~O 
~ 
Vol.l Page. ISec. 
11 118 3 
13 27 6 
10 210 1 
10 276 1 
10 298 5 
10 325 4 
13 27 6 
10 210 1 
10 276 1 
13 27 6 
12 95 1 
10 210 1 
10 276 1 
13 "27 6 
...... ......... ...... 





'~""'~ ~ . 
,.C:O)O) 












1, 800 00 
840 00 
1, 400 00 
1, 440 00 
Contingent expenses ....... : Arranging and binding cancelled marine papers, books, newspap!3rs, 
and miscellaneous items. (See note on page 12) ............................ • ........................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... • ..................... • 
c,-g~-o.:""" 
a0)"' 25 oo 
p....C: oO<lJbl) :-§·s]~·s 
.a~ ggs~.s .s~~O),.C:~O.: ~'"CI'"""',.q c:J,D ~ 
Ppa""':20)<1J §::; 8.8 ~:5..:: ~]§:p-::1~~ 'd·~ "'.8 §"g<l=l ~ ~~:;; s d Q) ~ o-oo:s..c::£5 
$DO, D80 00 I 








8-+J (l.) O..pp 
~~.s 
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-"'<:Jp p ...... 





























OFFICE OF SOLICITOR. 
s,J,ie, ....... ················ i~l~~ft:'::~:~;~;:·: : .. L :.: :::: ::: :::::: :: : ::: ::::::::: : #.~J:!:i~. :i ... i.l~ .. 'l 
· { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 1 Three clerks of class three............................................................. April 22, 11154 10 276 1 
{ two by.............. Same acts ............... ............ . Three clerks of class two ...... ································· one by.............. June 23, 1860 12 95 1 
l Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 1 One clerk of elas~ one.................................................................... !R~i.l i~; i~~~ ~~ il~ i ~feRsenger.............. .................. ...... ............ .................................... ~'far. 3, 1869 lii 287 1 
Laborer....................................... ..................................................... Same acts .......................... . 
Contingent expenses ....... ~~~vc~~~~~!~~~·it~~·~: · ··(s~~··;;~t·~-~~-p~g~'i'2)::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: 1 :::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 :::::: t ::::::::: l ::::: 
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY. 
Salaries ............... . ....... .. ~:~~%:f~:~¥~;~l~~~~~::·:·::·:·::·.·:··::·::::·:··:·:·:::·::·::·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:~:~~~~:~:':~~:~~: ::~~:: :::::~~:: :::~: 
'l'welve clerks of class three ....................................................................... do . ............................. . 
Eight clerks of class two ............................................................................ do ...................... ; ...... .. 
I 
~~eh;t~~f~~~: fef~l~~s cl~~i~~·:·~t"$9oo·~~~h·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: 
Four messengers, at $840 each .......................................................... Mar. 3, 1869 15 387 1 
~f:~ ~~~h\e~~t~~1~;!~~!~~72ii·~~~h.·.:·.".".".".:·.:·::.·.:::::::::·:::.:·. :·.:::::·.::::::::::·.".".".: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: 
Contingent expenses ...... (No details furnished .. See note on page 12)............................... ...... June 3, 1864 1:-J 100 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Salaries .......................... . CommisRioner ................................................................................... July 1R, 1866 14 170 64 
~~~ ~ffe~~r~~~~!~~~~~~~:~·:.·~~--~~:~·?.~.~.~~~·.:_:_:_:_:.:_::.:.:.:_:.:_:.:_:.:_:_::::·::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: 
Seven heads of divisions, at $2,500 each ...................................................... do .............................. . 
Thirty-four clerks of class four .................................................................. do ............................... . 
Forty-five clerks of class three .................................................................. do ............ .................. .. 
Fifty clerks of class two ............................................................................. do ............................... . 
Thirty-seven clerks of class one ................................................................. do ........................... 
1 
... .. 
f~~g{~?~~ilit~ii~:.~\;~::::: : . : : : ::: .. ·:: : ::::iL ::::: ::··:: :::: :::::· Continge~t expenses ...... \ B~l~~~J)~~~.:.~:.~~-~: .. ~~~ .. ~.i-~~~·1·1·~-~~~~~- -~~~~~: ... -~~ ~ .. ~~~~~~~~ -~~~~ ............................... I ............. . 
; 
3, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 800 00 
! 
4, 800 00 
4, 200 00 
1, 200 00 
840 00 
720 00 
1, ouo 00 
2, ouo 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
18,000 00 
19, 21l0 00 
11,200 00 
9, 600 00 
21,600 00 
3, 360 00 
1, 44.0 00 
1, 440 oo 
..................... 
6, 000 00 
:~, 500 01) 
G, 000 00 
4. 000 00 






4, 200 00 
2, 100 00 
10,800 00 
I 
22,060 00 21,940 00 
3, 000 00 
93, 3.1o oo I 81,560 00 
3, 000 00 











" Estimates of appropriations required for the serviee of the fiseal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
Seneral object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 
~~I 00~ 





Ch..C. C)+" H ;....r-~~ 





o .;s c~ 
+"H'-<d 
+"I=QO (/)~ ~ 
<l>oo .,...... 





Salaries ..................... ...... ! One chief clerk ................................................................................. Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 
Two clerks of class three ........................................................................... do............ 10 210 3 
{ Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 1 I } One clerk of class two....................................... ............................. April 22, 185'1 10 276 1 
One clerk of class one ...................................................................... Same acts ................... ....... . 
8~: ~b~~:~.~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~-~-.do~:.~~-~~ .... ~~ .... . ~.~: .. ... ~ .. 

















3, 200 00 
1, 400 00 
1, 200 00 
8-10 00 
7:20 Oil 
on page 12) ..................................................................................... 1 ........................ ~ 
···· · · J········- 1· ····· 1····················· 
Temporary clerks .......... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Temporary clerks for the Treasury Department: Provided, That{ 
the Secretary of the 'l'reasury may, in his discretion, classify .July 27, 1861 
these clerks according to the character of their services, and May 20, 1862 
may award out of this appropriation such additional compensa- ~ne 28' 186* 
tion to officers and clerks for extra labor as he may deem just ar,. ' lSG 
and reasonable, or as may be required by the public service ...... l . Apnl 10, 18G9 
I 
[NoTE.-The increase in this estimate is occasioned by the fact 
that the amount required for additional clerks, (see 14 Statutes, 446,) 
heretofore made a separate item of, is included in this sum, and in 
the estimate for contingent expenses, the item for "extra clerical 
services in collecting information to be laid before Congress," is 
omitted, in conformity to the proviso in the 1st section of the act of 
March 3, 1869, 15 Statutes, 311.] 





g f;~ i. ~ .. .. .............. 
14 H6. 1 
lG 10 1 j 
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$9, 3no oo I 
1, 500 00 
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Furnitarc and carpets 
for Treasury buildings. 
Contingent expenses of 
the Treasury build-
ings. 
Salaries .................. .... ... . . 
D~sks, c~Ms, tables, boxes, and miscellaneous articles of furniture, 
mcludmg repairs and renovation of same ...................................... ! ...................... .. l ·· ·"' ' . ...... . , ..... . 
Ca1:pets, oil-cl~ths, m_attings, rugs, and ~iscellaneous. articles of a 
like nature, mcludmg repairs, renovatwn, and puttmg down the 
smne .............................................................................................. · 1 ........................ 1 ...... , ......... , .... .. 
F~el, lights, labor, and miscellaneous items for the 'freasury build-
mg, and the other buildings occupied by the Treasury Depart-
ment .............................................................................................. . 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
OFFICE OF DEPOSITARY A'£ BALTIMORE. 
. .. ..................... .-..................... { ~~l~ 2~: i~~~ 11 3g~ 1~ I} 
~~r~l::l~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:~~~~~~r:~~:::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
l\1essenger .................................................................................................. do ................................ . 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BOSTON. 
25, ood oo 
15.000 00 
2, 500 00 
5, 400 00 
2, 800 00 
1, 200 00 
900 00 
sru~iee ..................... ...... 1 ~~f;~;~~~~~J.~l.:!~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::••::;:::•:•••::;;:;:;;::••:::::••::; • f':t',~~i;~~:3 •.•• ~.i: :::':: •• ~~. 
Messenger .................................................................................................. do ............. , ................. .. 
5, 000 00 
4, 400 00 
3, GOO 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 600 00 
4, 000 00 
800 00 
600 00 
5, 200 00 Additional required for salaries to properly conduct the office......... Submitted ......................... .. 
[NoTE.-The Assistant Treasurer, in his letter to the Secretary, 
says: "The amount herewith asked for salaries of clerks, ($~5,200,) 
is the same amount as was appropriated for the years 1867-'68, and 
1868-'69. The salaries to be paid thereunder are less than are paid 
by the principal national banks of the city for similar but less la-
borious duties. The appropriation for the present year, ($20,000,) 
which rendered a reduction of force and salaries necessary to com-
ply with the proviso to the act making it, is inadequate to meet the 
convenience of the public with due regard to the safety of the pub-
lic funds." (Signed,) F. Haven, jr., Assistant Treasarer.] 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CHARLESTON, S. C. 
101 I 1 I 4, ooo oo 
62 13 1, 800 00 
1, (i00 00 
40,000 00 
75, 000 00 
12,800 00 
30,200 00 
5, ooo oq, 
75,000 00 
5, 000 00 









::~:~: : ::: : : :::::~:~~''!'"~~:i>O~ ~~:;:.:~:,;:.<;, '"'\~~· : : : : . {[;::do~:~~;;: ~ :; . 7, <100 00 I 4, 000 00 3~6 j 1 ~ I } 2, 500 00 I ' ~ 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
OFFICE OF DEPOSITARY ,\T ClliCAGO-Continued. 
~~~ ~~~ ~~ 6~~~~~ ~~ 
u; & ~ o.5 -~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ 2 ° t8 ~ l'll;l,()~ ~1:1 -9Cl!8 ~~ a!CI)~ ;>.. ~-~ Q) .s ~ 5-:' ~ s.a d~.s.s~·a ~ ...... F2 
.::: ·;:: ~ >:: "" ~ ~ ""' ;a 15 g "a;:;::: .s ~ ~ ~ 
0 0..., "' a~I=Q :0 ;::! "0 s::: Cl) § Cl) ~ l;l,() ·;:: "'0 ~ -5 ~ 8 ~ ;s o .~ ~ _£ @ ~ Cl) '§ 15 ~ §' q::: ro 
"2""' § ~ a) Cl) ~ ;::! ~ ..., ~ ·~ -5 ..... Cl) Cl) ~ ~ ~ 
!; l;l,() ~...,-;:;·"' ~CI) ~~p. .e~:>. ~<!);::! ~ ar.= . ~ E ~ o '"d j...; ~ o d ~ .s ~ ~ c; ~ ~ ~ ""'.~ :-s! Cl) Q) Ul H C,) 2 Cl)..., E ~ p. ~ ~ <:,) ;::! l;l,() 
0 ~ ~ E; ~ e::: ai ~ ~ g. g 5 "0 J!l ~ <:,) .s ~~ a;a 1 1 :;;:;::::.5' :§·c ..... :E s §~ 5 Cl)-g 
A Vol.Page.Sec. ~~ 0 ~P.o~a~~..., ~~CI) 
S l ·· C t' 'i I F' · l k t $1 500 h { Aug. G, 1846 9 62 13 } $6 000 00 a alles- on mtwl .. oo ... om c er s, a , eac ............ ....... .......... ....... ...................... July 2l:l, l86G 14 320 2 ' I 
One messenger ................................................................................. 1 ........ do ................................. --~~ 
OFFICE OF DEPOSITARY AT CINCINNATI. 
Salaries ........................... I Cashier ............................................................................... 00 ........ ~ ~ ~\} 2~',; ~t~ 1 ~ 3~~ 1~ } 2, 000 oo I 
. - ~ July 20, 1868 15 108 1 
Book-keeper ...................................................................................... Same acts .......................... .. 
Assistant cashier ....................................................................................... do .............................. .. 
One clerk ....................................................................... ............ ...... .... ...... do ......... ~ ..................... .. 
6~~ ~£:::.~:.~~.~.~:~~~.~~~.~:::.·.·.·:::·::·:·.:::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 :::::::::~~:.: : :::::::: ::::·:: ::::::::: ::::::· 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each............................................................... .. ..... do .......................... . .... .. 
One messenger .. ........ .... ... ................................................. ......................... tlo .... ........ .................. .. 
OFFICE OF DEPOSITARY AT LOUISVILLE. 
1, 800 00 
1, 500 00 
1,4110 00 
2, GOO 00 
1, 200 00 
3, 000 00 
GOO 00 
Salaries ... ........................ 1 Cashie~· ...... ·: ............................................................. : .................... {I J~1} 2~; ~~~~ ~ 1~ 3~~ 1~ I} 2, 500 00 
Book-l~eeper .................... ........ ........ ... ............................................... Same acts.............. ......... ...... 1, 800 00 
Currency counter ....................................................................................... do.................. ......... ...... 1, 500 00 
Two watch
0




__ 1, 800 00 
Salaries ........................... ! Assistant Treasurer, in addition to his salary as treasurer of branch 
ca~~i:~ ·~·~d'-~h·i~r~i~~i~·:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: S~g~ 2~; i~~~ 1~ 11~~ ~ 2~ 
~~~ki-If~~p!~1~~~·:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~:: :::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::I 
500 00 
2, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 800 00 
$9,400 00 $2,000 00 
14,100 00 10,000 00 




































1, 500 00 
900 00 
1, 440 00 ~~:i~l~w~lt:o::,~~:::;;~:~:~~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\:::::::J~:::::::::::r:::r::::::r:::: 1 ____ _
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK. 
~Salaries ...................... ." .... J ~~~~i~~~~~~:~~i;~·~-~;i~~~:; ~hi~f'~-i~~i,' ~i~1:i~~,'~~~-~~~g~~:~·,·p~;t~~~; .}. ·1 n\~~~l 
watchmen, and detectives. (No details furnished.) Aug. 
7, 1866 1 14 
6, 1862 12 
6, 1846 9 
261141 8, 000 00 352 1
' 
2 } 135 73~ 00 62 13 ' 
Salaries ...... : .................. . 
Salaries ................ ....... ... . 
OF~'ICE OF DEPOSITARY AT OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON. 
uJerk ................................................................................................. l Aug. 6, 1846 62 I 13 I· · 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASUR,IlR AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Assistant Treasurer, in addition to his salary as treasurer of the mint .. April 7, 1866 14 26 14 
{ 
Aug. 6,1846 9 62 131} 
Chief clerk and cashier.................................................................. ~~~ 2g; i~~! }~ ~~~ ~ 
. July 28, 1866 14 203 1 
Co1n teller .......................................................................................... Same acts ........................... .. 
1, 500 00 
~' 700 00 
~~~i~\~:tgc~e;~et~ii~~:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·::.'.'.'.:·::.::.:·::.::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::::::::::::.'.'.':::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
~~~~f¥.}.¥~~~11~~1.:.:~f~":'!!!!!!!!!!!!! ····:·~··························· ••••.••• :i~····:······· •••••••••••••••••• ; •• ~~!ii~]:!~~~~~~~;;~;~~;i.:~~~~~;;;>ii~~· :: ::: :::::: :::::::: .: :: : i~:::: : ::: .••••• :: •••••• :••• 
Seven female counters, at $900 each ............................................................ do ............................... .. 
Superintendent of building ........................................................................ do ............ .................... . 
¥~~~:~:t~h·;;;~~:·~i'$2'65"p~~-di~;;;·~·~~i~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::1-----
[NOTE.-The AssistantTreasurer, in his letter to the Secretary, says: 
1, 700 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 900 00 
1, 700 00 
1, 600 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 400 00 
2, 500 00 
1,800 00 
1, 600 00 
1, 400 00 
6, 800 00 
1,100 00 
921 25 
2, 901 75 
"I would call attention to the fact that I have asked for $2,500 instead 
of $2,000, as heretofore, for the chief book-keeper, and $1,800, instead 
of $1,400, as heretofore, for the assistant book-keeper; also, that I 
have asked for $6,300 instead of $5,250, as heretofore, for the frac-
tional currency counters, and $2,901 75 instead of $2,468 75, as here-
tofore, for the watchmen. The watchmen here have great respon-
sibility, from four to eight millions of dollars being nightly commit-
ted to their keeping. 'l'he two watchmen at the other end of the 
building, appointed by the collector of the port, who have no trea-
sure to guard at all, but whose duty it is made merely to take care 
of the building and records, receive $2 50 per diem. At the mint of 
10,640 00 
148,784 00 
1, 200 00 
86,323 00 













Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1S71-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 




~o.op. ~·§ ~ 
"''""C) c;8~ 
~~~ Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
.ell 
"' 























OFFICE OF ASSISTANT 'l'REASURER AT PHILADELPHIA-Continued. 
e United States in this city, where about a dozen night watchmen 
a employed, they receive $2 75 and $2 85 per diem. I have thought 
at those here ought to have at least $2 6.5. The fractional cur-
ncy counters at this office are ladies. I believe they are employed 
r a similar purpose at no other office in the country outside of I 
ashington. The 'l'reasurer of the United States has informed me 
at their returns are a marvel of accuracy. They are held account-
le for all errors, and seem to think that, in view of this, and the 
rther fact that their sisters in Washington get $900, they outht to 
tat least as much. I thought, upon coming here, that the ook- I 
:eper and assistant book-keeper did too much work, that, indeed, 
;hird man could divide their labors with them, and then neither 
, too little. At this time I am sure they ought to be relieved of 
me duties, or get more pay. The recent action of the Commis-
mer of Pensions with regard to payments to pensioners by checks 
every instance where personal application is not made, has added 
eatly to the duties of the accounting department here, and my 
rn introduction of a system of entering and filing correspond-
ce, wholly neglected under my predecessors, has made consider-
le additional work. 'fhis last labor I propose assigning to the 
o book-keepers, in view of the increased pay proposed, and to 
ve the necessity of an additional clerk at $1,200 or $1,500 per 
num." 'Signed, Geo. Eyster, Assistant Treasurer, U.S.] 
OFFICE OF THE DEPOSITARY A'l' PITTSBURG. 




atchman ................................................................. ........... ............. 
Aug. 6, 1846 
.July 28, 1866 
Same acts ........ 
........ do ............ 
......... do ............ 
1l 1. ~ ,.Q,.Q 8~]~§'0 ........ <:)<:) .8~ +'C) •rio!:. §:11 ~C)o.o b.O;::l ..C:a:>a:> 
'd »o .sj~--:- a: .... a cll,.c:.S.§~·~ ;...;::l -+.:lt8~ 15 g .r t:;:;::1.S ~~~ "'~>Q~ >=l-o"' a:>oa:>a:o.o '§_~g :::JC)>=l 
(l)oo ·~""'~ s·~ ~ .S;p~a:>,ZJS~ <:) C) .-o 8+> C) ;::l~Cla:> ell&~ 1:1-g·-=:~;.c; C)~ p.;::l>=l <1) ::1~ 
~=-~~~ rn. "0~"-" §"'g..Sa:~~ p.a:>:::J -$~;3~0 tilt:"" 
a:>W.~O C) 0 s~~;::l1=1~iii 1:15.s ...,a:>+> ~ cll.O <:) ell.., §<o :::J-oq:::: S::::.~ ]·~~;E s ~ ~ :::JC)-o •.....t•.....t,D. O,.c: ;::l 




9 62 1~ } $1,800 00 14 320 
1, 500 00 
...... ......... . ..... 900 00 
...... ......... ...... 730 00 


























OFFICE OF ASSIST.L)IT TREASURER AT ST. LOUIS. 
Salaries ........................... ! Assistant Treasurer........................................................................... April 7, 1866 14 26 14 
Chief clerk and teller ..................................................................... { ~~~~ 2g; }~~~ 1~ 1g~ 1~ 
Mar. 2, 1865 13 458 1 
Assistant teller.................................................................................. Same acts. ..... ...... ........ .. .... 
~~~~:~~r~~~~:1::~ ::~ .• •· i.••·••· .. ·.··········•···•·•··• •·•••••••··•••• . ::·n···::·:::: 1·•·•·· • ••·•·•• ··•••• 
} 
OFFICE OF ASSISTAXT TREASURER AT SAN FRANCISCO. 
Salaries ......................... ~ Assistant Treasurer, in addition to his salary as treasurer of the . 
branch mint ................................................................................... ! Apnl 7, 1866 14 1 26 14 
Ca~hier, (formerly on the pay-roll of the custom-house) .................... Aug. 6, 1846 9 62 1:-l 
I ~~j~~IJt~~~~~;.~;;~:;·;:~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·········~~············ ······ ~ ········· •••••• 
I 
OFFICE OF DEPOSITARY AT SAXTA FE. 
Salaries ........................... Designated depositary .............................................................. ......... 1 Mar. 3, 1863 112 1 750 1 1 
Clerk ................................................................ , ................................ Aug. 6, 1846 9 62 13 
I 
Two watchmen, at $900 each ....................................................................... do ............................... .. 
MISCELLANEOUS. I 
Compensation of deposi- Designated depositari.es at Ruffalo, N.Y., Baltimore, Md., Chicago, 1 
taries. Ill., Cincinnati, Ohio, Louisville, Ky., Pittsburg, Pa., OrE>gon City, 
I Oregon, Olympia, W. 'fer., and Mobile, Ala., for receiving, Rafely I 
keeping, and paying out public money, at the rate of one half of 
one per centum on the first$100,000, one-fourth of one per centum 
on the second $100,000, and one-eighth of one per centum on all 
sumR over $200,000; any sum which may have been allowed to 
such rlepositaries for rent or any other contingent expenses in 
re~pcct to the custody of such public money being deducted 
from such compensation before any payment shall be made 
therefor: Prorided, That no compensation shall be allowed for I Aug. 6, 1846 I 9 1 62 I 15 1} 
the above services when the emoluments of the office of which r l\1ar. 2, 1853 10 172 1 
said designated depositary is in commission amounts to the 
maximum compensation fixed by law; nor shall the amount 
allowed to any of said designated depositaries for such services, 
when added to the emoluments of the office of which he is in 
commission, be more than sufficient to make the maximum 
compensation fixed by law: And provided furtheT, That the whole 
allowance to any designated depositary for such services shall 
not exceed fifteen hundred dollars per annum. [Nothing will 
be required, as the balance estimated as on hand July 1, 1870, 
will be sufficjent for the next fiscal year.] 
5, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 000 00 
~I 15, BOO 00 I 
1, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
2,400 00 
4, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
3, ooo oo I 
1, 000 00 
19,700 00 
2, 000 oo I 
1, 800.00 
1, 800 00 
5, 600 00 
13,000 00 
.. 
8, 400 00 
4, 000 00 











Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Additional clerks .......... .. 
Contingent expenses of 
Independent Treasury. 
Checks and certificates ... 
Examination of deposi-
taries. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
1\!ISCELLANEOUS-Continued. 
2l~§ 
~~~ .8-~ <1> 
~-~ (].) c;~:S 
00,.<::1;.. 
<l)~ 0 ~!:$~ 
00~1:>1:) 
g~~<li 
~-~ . ...-~ ~ ~~8:§ 
"d-!3 P<'O 
A 
Additional clerks and additional compensation to officers and clerks 
under the act for the better organization of the Treasury, at such 
rates as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem just and rea-
sonable ........................................................................................... j Aug. 
Contingent expenses under the act for the collection, safe-keeping, 
transfer, and disbursement of public money, in addition to such 
sums as may be received for premium on transfer drafts : Pro-
vided, That no part of said sums shall be expended for clerical 
6, 1846 
services .......................................................................................... j Aug. 
Checks and check books for disbursing officers and others, and 
certificates of deposit for the treasurer, assistant treasurers, and 
designated depositaries .................................................................. j Aug. 
Special agents to examine the books, accounts, and money on 
hand at the several assistant treasuries and depositaries, includ-
ing national banks acting as depositories ....................................... j Aug. 
MINT AND BRANCHES, AND ASSAY OFFICE. 










· <:.l <l) ."0 
~:g3: 










s-~ ~ ~g.~ 





5D 1 ...... 1 ................ , .... . 
65 I 23 1 ..................... 1 
65 I 23 1 .................... . 
62 I 11 
Salaries ........................... 1 &~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~:do::.:.~.~~-- -~~ ....... :~ .... ~~ .. $4,500 00 3, 500 00 
Assayer, melter and refiner, chief coiner, and engraver, at$3,000 each ..... ..... do ............................... .. 
Assistant as sayer and assistant chief coiner, at $2,000 each ......................... do ............................... .. 
One clerk ................................................................................... : ............... do ................................ . 
Two clerks, at $2,000 each ........................................................................... do ................. , .............. . 
One clerk ................................................................................................... do ............................... .. 
'fhree clerks, at $l,800 each ................................. .... ................................... do ............................... .. 
12,000 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 400 00 
vVages of workmen ........ 1 Wages of workmen and adjusters .................................... ... ............... ' ........................ l ...... l ......... t ...... ' ..................... ' 
o"g.-d"O>:l"'"' ~<ll ~$ 0 0 
. p...<:1 ~ <l) 1:>1:) :.g·S:5~·8 
~ ~ §~~-~ 
:~~J:j'§2~ 
s:i>:l>-"":8<l)<ll g p g._g ~:5.>:' 
















~5~ p ..... 
o<D"d 
d..<:1 >:l ~"" <l) 
~ 
$GO, 000 00 
100,000 00 
8, 000 00 






























Contingent expenses Miscellaneous items, including ,.vastage on gold and silver, and new 
Fr~i~~f~~rr;~m~;iu~r~;·i~·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::: l :::::::::::::::::::::::: l :::::: l: :::::::: l :::: 
SpeCimens of ore and coins for the mint cabinet ..................................................... . 
BRANCH MINT, CARSON CITY, NEVADA. 
Salaries ........................... ! Superintendent .............................. : .. ······:"'""'"'"''···· ...................... Mar. 3,1863 12 1 770 1 2 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and cluef comer, at $1,800 each ....................... do ............................... . 
Assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assistant chief 
Cl~~l~~('n~t].~t~Wsef~~i·~h~d):::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: ::::::1:::::::::1·:::: 
'\Vages of workmen ......... ! Wages ofworkmen and adjusters ..................................................... 1 ......... do ............ ....... .......... , .... . 
Contingent expenses ....... ! g~:~~~~lin~c;~~d·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l ............. .. 
................................. 1 ..................... ::: 1 :::::: 1 :::::::::~::::: Incidental and miscellaneous items 
[NOTE.-The superintendent of the Carson City branch mint, in his 
letter to the director, says: "Owing to the fact that operations in this 
branch have not been commenced, and our force is not yet organ-
ized, it is somewhat difficult to obtain an estimate of the number of 
workmen required, especially as the probable amount of bullion to 
be received is at present entirely conjectural. Our estimate for 
fuel must necessarily be high, as we are forced to burn pine wood, 
no other being attainable, and the price thereof ranges from $5 to 
$10 per cord, in coin. Ordinary labor is scarcely to be obtained here 
at less than $5 in currency per day, while skilled labor commands 
much higher prices. I think, that with close management, the 
amount estimated will be sufficient, but not more than will be abso-
ltttely necessary." (Signed,) A. Curry, superintendent. The director 
invites special attention to these explanations.] 
BRANCH MIN'l' AT CHARLOT'l'E, NORTH CAROLINA. 
Salaries and wages ........ ~· 1 tv~:k~·~~·:.::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 .. ~~~·.do~: .. ~~.~~ .. 1 ...: .. 1 ...:.::. J. .~. 
Contingent expenses ...... 1 Chemicals, charcoal, and incidental and miscellaneous items ............ 1 ........................ 1 ...... , ......... .... .. 
BRANCH MIN'l', DENVER, COLORADO. 
Salaries ........................... ! Assayer, melter and refiner, at $1,800 each ......................................... 
1 
April 21, 1862 1 12 1 382 
Increase of salary of as sayer in charge, and melter and refiner........ Submitted ......................... . 
One clerk......................................................................................... . April 21, 1862 12 382 2 
Three clerks, at $2,1100 ................................................................................. do ........................... , .... . 
One clerk to melter and refiner .................................................................. do ............................... . 
Wages of workmen ......... ! Wages of workmen and adjusters:: ................................................... . .................. 1 ...... , ......... . .... . 
[NOTE.-The assayer in charge of the branch mint at Denver, in 
35,000 00 
5, 000 00 
600 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 400 00 
5, 400 00 
7, 400 00 
...................... 
f\, 000 00 
7, 600 00 
5, 000 00 
.. 
1, 500 00 
1, 4-92 00 
······················ 
3, 600 00 
2, 400 00 
2, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
1, 878 00 
40,600 00 
20,200 00 ll 
54,000 00 l 
17,6oo oo 1J 
2, 992 00 





1, 000 00 












Estimates of appropriations reqtttired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Contingent expenses ...... 
Detailed objects of expPnditure and explanations. 
BRANCH MIN'r, DENVER, COLORADO-Continued. 
his letter to the director, says: "Owing to the great increase in bus-
iness at this branch mint, we deem it no more than just that this 
institution be placed on the same footing as other b'ranch mints, 
application will, therefore, be made to Congress, at its next session, 
to raise the salaries of the officers of this branch as follows: assayer 
in charge to $3,000 per annum; melter and refiner to $3,000 per an-
num; and I trust you will do us the favor to recommend the same 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, and aid us to secure from him a 
favorable recommendation to Congress." (Signed,) Jacob F. L. 
Schirmer, assayer, &c. 
The director of the mint, in his letter transmitting these esti-
mates, says: "The increase of salary which is desired for some of 
the officers of the branch mint at Denver meets my approval, and I 
cheerfully recommend it to the favorable consideration of the de-
partment and Congress." (Signed,) James Pollock, director.] 
Fuel, lights, postage, stationery, charcoal, acids, bone-ash, lead, 
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partment ........................................................................................ [ ........................ [ ...... , ......... , .... .. 
Charcoal, crucibles, fluxes, freight, miscellaneous items, including 
one portable steam-engine, and repairs for meltel·s, and refiners' 





BRANCH l\1INT AT NEW ORLEANS. 
Salaries ........................... [ Treasurer .......................... . ....................................................... [ Sept._ 30, 1850 531 
BRANCH MINT AT SAN FRANCISCO, 
Salaries ........ : .................. ~ ~~~:!·~~~~·~-~.:.r~~.::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J .. ~.~-~-~.do.~' .. ~~-~~. 1 .. ~~ .. 11 
,.q,.q 
<:,)<:,) 
•r-1 ~ • 
..0<l)<ll 














5, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
4, 500 00 
6"g..O"O>::"" ¢..<ll~.s:oo §<~.s 815.~ 
<D 0 :r;::......-~ ~ 
.o ~ g-g;~.s 
-8 .... ~ <l),.c1 ~. ~~.~~ o..O ~ §§¢..:~1i~ sr"(j~~~::~ ~.s:§:>::§aliii "@·~a~.;: o'g(i: 











































Assayer, me!Ler ancl refiner, and chief coiner, at $:3,000 each .............. ' ......... do ... ... ... ... l ............... ······ 9, 000 00 
o.~e clerk.·..... . .. ... ........................................................................ 1 1\Iarch 3,1853 10 201 1 2, 500 00 
I< 1ve clerks, at $2,000 each................. .................... ....... ............ ...... July 3, 1852 10 11 2 10,000 00 
::::::n::::::::····· ::::,::,::k,::,~:p:::,:; ~~;;~,·························· • ··· !············ ············ ······ ................................. ~ [NoTE.-The superintendent of the San Francisco hranrh mint, I I 
Salaries .......................... . 
Wages ofworl{men ........ . 
Contingent expenses .... .. 
in his letter to the diredor, says: "This estimate is l.Jased upon a 
careful calculation of necessary expenses, and is only slightly in 
excess of the amount actually expended l.Jy my predecessor during 
the year past closed. To strictly comply with the mint law, I have 
appointed a register of deposits and a superintendent of deposit melt-
ing; and for the protection of the bullion in the mint, I have found 
it necessary to increase the number of watchmen, thus consider-
ably increasing the expenditure for wages of workmen. Subjected 
as we are to the fluctuations in the value of currency. which we are 
compelled to reduce to a gold valuation, and crowded as we are for 
want of room in all the operations of this branch, I am unwilling 
to practise that expensive economy which would reduce my work-
ing force below the number re.quired to properly manipulate and 
protect the bullion with which we are entrusted, and tend to impair 
the public confidence in this branch, I have therefore made a care-
fnl and honest eRtimate, and have left no margin to be cut away by 
the Committee on Appropriations." (Signed,) 0. H. La Grange, 
superintendent. The director invites special attention to this ex-
planation.] 
UNITED ST.\TES ASSAY QFFICE AT NEW YORK. I I I 
Superintendent .................................... .. ...................... ..................... March 3,1853 10 212 1 10 4, 500 00 
[~~~g~~¥l;~%.~T:.1EF•••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••ir•••••••••• •••••• I••••••••• ····•• fil ~ c )ne clerk .................................................................................................. do............ ...... ........ . ...... 1, 900 00 Two elE>rks, at $1,800 each .......................................................................... do............ ...... ......... ...... a, 600 00 
~;::::~:::::~::~:·~~~~~~~~~;~:·~~~-~-~~~;~.~-.-~:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::~~·.-:::::::::: :::::: l:::::::::r::::::r::::::::::::·.::::::::l 
[NoTE.-The snperiutendent of the a!'say office, in his letter to t~:e 
I 
director, says: "For incidental and contingent expenses and re-
pairs, there was appropriated for the current year S,:io.ooo, 'in adcti-
tion to available halance of former appropriations.' '!'his 'available 
I 
balance' eom;iRted of the charges (levied upon our depo.::~itR of l.Jul-
lion) which, prior to July, 186S, were by law avail!! hie for the inci-
dental and contingent ex cnses of the officE'. If theRe charge1< or 
























Estimates of appropriations required far the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
UNITED STATES ASSAY OFFICE AT NEW YORK-Continued. 
year's appropriation would now be necessary under this head. But 
inasmuch as the appropriation bill of July 20, 1868, (U. S. Statutes, 
vol. 15, p. 107,) contains the proviso, "That hereafter all the 'avail-
able profits' of U. (3. mint and branches shall be covered into the . 
Treasury ,to be expended only by specific appropriation," it be-
comes necessary for me to ask that there be added to ~he amount 
appropriated for the current year for incidental and contingent ex-
penses and repairs, at least $5o,ooo·; thus making an aggregate of 
$LOO,OOO for this object, which exceeds by $2,500 only the actual 
expenditures of this office for the fiscal year ending on the 30th 
June last, under this head." (Signed,) George F. Dunning, super-





















0 <J.) ~-o ~~~ a) 
;....~~rn Cl> IZ·,..... ~ ~CiJ88 
p:; 
Vol. I Page. ISec. 
Salaries ........................... ! Governor ........................................................................................... Feb. 24, 1863 112 I 665 
Chief justice and two associate judges, at $2,500 each ................................. do ................ .. 
Secretary ................................................................................................... do ........... .. ..... , ........ . , .... .. 
Contingentexpenses ....... l Contingent expenses of te~ritory to be ~xpended by governor .................. do .......... .. 
Interpreter and translator m the executrve office.............................. Mar. 3, 1863 I 12 I 748 
Legislative expenses....... Compenf'ation and mileage of the members of the legislative as-
sembly, officers, clerks, and contingent expenses of the assembly .. Feb. 24, 1863 I 12 I G65 
COLORADO. 















7, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
2, 500 00 
6'0-b'"g§'O ~~ ~d (l) ~ 




5 § 8-£~~] 
§'"g §:§ §~~ -a~~:Es§~ 0 P..O'O ctS'""'""' 
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$12,000 00 
















































Chief juRtice and two associate judges, at $2,500 each........................ Mar. 
Secretary.......................................................................................... Feb. 
Contingent expenses ....... Contingent expenses of territory to be expended by governor .......... I Feb. 
2, ""1"1'"1' 7, 500 00 28,1861 12 175 11 1, 800 00 
28,1861 12 176 11 1 ..................... 
Legislative expenseR ....... Com pen Ration and mileage of the members of the legislative as-
sembly, officers, clerks, and others, and contingent and miscel-
01 laneous expenses of the assembly .................................................. ! Mar, 30, 1867 I 15 I 12•~ 1,3 J ..................... l 
I 
DAKOTAII. 
Salaries........................... Governor anri supcrintenrient of Indian affairs ................................ . 1 Mar. 2, 1861 1 12 1 242 13, 11 Chief justice and two associate judges, at $2,500 each ................................. do ............................... .. 
ContingentexpenseR ...... J ~::~::::~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~·:~~-·;~~~~·;·~~-~~·~~~~-~-~~~·~;·~~~~~:~~~:::::::::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::1 .................... . 
2, 500 00 
7, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
Legislative expenses ....... Per diem of 38 members of the legislative assembly 40 days, at $3 ~18!:~~~-~~~4~~~~!.:~:::~~:~:?~~:~:~!.::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:~:~·:~~:~::~~:~~::l:~~:: l :::~:~~r::~:~ 
Rent of capitol, stationery, fuel, lights, and incidental expenses of 
R!~~f. 1~t~~i~:;~l:;,·f;;~·i,··~i~~-i~··~~d·~~~~~~i~·~·f~~:·~~~-~~t~l:Y;~·~ffi~~·:.:::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: 1 :::::: 1 ::::::::: ...... . 
P1~~~~~~; ~~;~;~~~~,ai~~~: .. l.~~~:J~~-~·~~~1-~: .... ~~-~-~~-~.~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~--........... do .................. .......... ...... . 
IDAl!O. 
Salaries ........................... ! Goyer!? or ~nd superintende:nt o~ Indian affairs ................................. ~ Mar. 
Chief JUStiCe and two assomate JUdges, at $3,500 each ................. ....... Mar. 
Secretary ........................................................................................... Mar. 
3, 1863112 
2, 1867 14 
3, 1863 12 
812 1 11 
426 3 
812 . 11 
Contingent expense!' ..... J Contingent expenses of-territory to be expended by governor .......... I Mar. 3, 1863 I 12 I 812 I 11 
Legislative expemes ...... P~r diem ?f 33 members of le~islature for _sixth se~sion .................. Mar. 3,1863 12 812 11 
Mileage of 33 members of legislature for Sixth sesswn .............................. do .............................. .. 
Per diem of officers for the two houses for sixth seRsion ........................... do ............................... .. 
Rent of halls and committee rooms for sixth session ................................. do ................................ . 
Chaplain!' for the two houses for ~ixth session ........................................... do ............................... .. 
Repairs of furniture for sixth session ........................................................ do ............................... .. 
Twenty-five cords of wood for houses, committee rooms, &c., for 
Li~h:~ .. ~.~~~~~~:.~:.$:.~.~~~--~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: 1 :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Postage stamps and cxpre~s E>nvelopes and p_apers ............................ 
1 
......... do ................................. 1 
Rent of offices for tern tonal secretary and library rooms .......................... do ............................... .. 
w~~dsf~~ro0:0~~~-25'~~~:d~:·~t·$·i6'i>~~-~-~~:d·.:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::1::::::1 
Stationery for use of both houses and for secretary's office ........................ do ............................... .. 
Postage stamps and postage ....................................................................... do ............................... .. 
4, 560 00 
1, 320 00 
2, 500 00 
2. 500 00 I 1, 500 00 
7, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
10,500 00 
2, 000 00. 
6, 200 00 
1, 961 00 







1, 200 00 
200 00 
400 00 
1, 600 00 
250 00 
11,800 oo I 
1, 000 00 
20,000 00 
11,800 00 
1, 000 00 
19,880 00 
15,000 00 
1, 000 00 
11,800 00 
1, uoo 00 
12,000 00 
1, 000 00 
15,000 00 












Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
~~~ ~l~ ~~ 6"0~"0=~ ~~ 
w P.. """ C! -~ "' • ~ oe "' 2 o .8 "' §~~ ~IJ= ,.C:(J)~ g:~ ol(J)~ ~-
:.3 '[:l (J) .£ ell ~ 0 i:: ~ ::l ol ,.q .s .§ ,.Q -~ "0- i2 
E ·.:~ ~ " § ~""" :8 13 ~ • t;:;:: § ~ ~ ~ £ :2--" [fJ ell p:4 :.3 p"O = (J) § (J) :;: 'Qo ·.: [fJ 0 fg~ 8 2 (J).;o s-~ ~ .s ~~~~13 ~ g.~~ 
2 ell on ~ .s 3 : "' & ~ -::nr&""" :2 ~ ~ a~ ~ o w.S ~~;:ro -o ~..... § ::l o o :;:~- §<~.E; ::.~~ c5 <l)oo_.o ~ <l)~ s.-o a~~~~ a 
o"d 1> ~ p::; oe..o o oe_jl:l P..= ::l-o~ ~ o ~ 
$ ~ ~~ .§s:S ~·~~~:§ S0 s Q) op <l)~ 
"'_,_, ...... "' I I "'"" :;: ~ .... ~ -~ w '"" ,.q = A Vol. Page. Sec. ~ 0 o P..o-o ell..C:~ S+' C! 
;. -H <I 
IDAHO-Continued. 
Salaries-Continued ........ ! Extra clerk hire and porter durin.g session of both houses ............... l l\1ar. 3,1863 1 12 1 812 1 11 
Pri~ting_ dur,ing; session of both hou~es: and ~aw:s ....................... : .............. do ............................... .. 
Store (fire-prool warehouse) for keepmg furmture and property m ............ do ............................... .. 
$750 00 




Salaries ........................... ! GoyerJ!Or ~nd superintende_nt o~ Indian a~~irs ................................ ~ May 26, 1864113 
Chref JUstrce and two associate JUdges, at $:,,000 each ........................ Mar. 2, 1867 14 
Secretary........................................................................................... May 26, 1864 13 
'Contingent expenses ...... ! Contingent expenses of territory to be expended by governor .......... May 26, 1864 13 
90 Ill 426 :i 
90 11 
90 I 11 
Legislative expenses ...... ~~ ~}e~e~~~ :!iJe:~~~lO:y:~~~~~-~::::·.'.'.'.·.:::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: 1:::: :: 1 :::::::::' ...... 
Stationery, $1,700; fuel and lights, $1,000; furniture, $800; postage · 
and newspapers, $600 ............................................................................... do ........... . 
Fitting up and furnishing halls, $1,000; fitting up secretary's office, 
~~~\~~f~---~~~~-~~~~:~~~-~~~~~~~~~:~~~i-~:·.~:~:~~~:~:~:~:~~~~~~~i-~:·.~-~:?.~~-:·::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: 1 :::::: 1 ::::::::: , ..... 
NEW MEXICO. 
Salaries ........................... ! Governor ........................................................................................... i\1arch 3,1857 11 185 ...... 
Chiefjustice and two assocmte judgeR, at $2.500 each ........................ July 27,1854- 1U 
Secretary and ex-officio superintendent of public buildings and 
grounds .......................................................................................... July 27,1868 15 
311 1 
2~0 2 
Contingent expensee ........ l l;ontingent expenses of territory to be expended by governor .......... Sept. 9, 1850 9 




2, 500 00 
10,500 00 
2, 000 00 
10,125 00 
1, 580 00 
4, 100 00 
1, 550 00 
2, 800 00 
11,000 00 
2, 500 00 
7, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
--·--
1, f)(IO 00 
500 00 
15,000 00 
1, 000 00 
31,155 00 
12,000 00 
2, 000 00 
$15,000 00 
1, 000 00 
12,000 00 


























Legislative expenses ........ I Compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative as-
sembly, officers, clerks, and contingent expenses of the same ....... 
I UUH. 
Salanes.. .... . ......... .......... .. Governor ................................................ ·· ............ · ........ · ............... ·· { 
Chief justice and two associate judges, at $3,500 each ..................... { 
Secretary ......................................................................................... ·I 
Con~ing~nt expen~es ....... , Contingent expenses of territory to be expended by governor ....... .. 
Leg1slabve expenses....... Compensation and mileage of the members of the legislature, offi-
cers, clerks, and contingent expenses of the same. (Nothing re-
quired. Estimated for as a deficiency.) ....................................... .. 
WASIDNGTON. 
Sept. 9,1850 9 
Sept. 9, 1850 9 
March 3, 1857 11 




July 27, 1854 10 
Sept. 9, 1850 9 
Sept. 9,1850 I 91 
451 12 [ ........ ............. [ 
456 TJ 2, 500 00 185 426 10,500 00 313 
311 1 2, 000 00 
457 11 ..................... ! 
457 I 11 
Salaries ............................ I Governor ........................................................................................... March 3,1857 11 185 3 1 3, 000 00 
Chief justice and two associatcjudges, at$2,500 each ........................ July 27,1854 10 311 1 7,500 00 
Secretary ................................................................................................... do........... . ..... ......... .. .... 2, 000 00 
Contingent expenses ...... , Contingent expenses of territory to be expended by governor .......... March 3,1853 10 177 11 ~ .................... . 
Legislative expenses..... Compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative as-
20,000 Oli I 
15, ooo oo I 
1, 500 00 
12,500 011 
1, 500 ou 
sembly, officers. clerks. &c. (Nothing requ_ired, as no se~;:sion of 
the legislature is held m the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1871.) ........ 1 ................................................................ 1 ........................ 1 
Statwnery and record books for secretary's office............................. ........ .......... ...... .. .... ........ ...... 200 00 
Rent of secretary's office. $!20; fuel and lights for same, S50............ ........................ ...... ......... ...... 470 00 
Salaries .......................... . 
~~~~s~~fe~~:~.~??.:.~.~::~~~~~:.~~?.~.~.:.~~~~~~~.~: .. ~~.~.".".".".".".".'.'.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: ~~g gg, 
Incidental expenses of secretary's office........................................... ........................ ...... ........ . ...... 200 00 
Painting capitol and keeping grounds of same in repair .................... 1........................ ...... ......... ...... 800 00 
WYOMING. • 
Governor and superintendent of Indian affairs................................. July 25, 1868 j 15 182 Jll 
Chief justice and two associate judges, at $2,500 each ................................. do ............................... .. 3, 000 00 7, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
2, 970 00 
!3ecretary ................................................................................................... do ............................... .. 
· · . I -----~ 12, 3no oo Contmgent expenses ....... , Contmgent expenses of tern tory to be expended by governor ...................................................... 
1 
...... .. ............. 1, uoo Oo 
Legislative expenses ...... N~~~i;:a~e~uJf~~'Ja~n~o3g~f~~~~.~~.~~~-~~~~~~.~~.~.~:~ .. i.~.~~~~~.:~.~~~.~~-............................................................................................ ! 
15,000 00 
1, 500 00 
12,500 00 
1, 500 uu 
12,000 00 
12,300 00 












Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Expenses of assessing 
and collecting. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Salaries and expenses of collectors, assessors, ·assistant assessors, 
supervisors, agents, inspectors, detectives, and superintendents 
of exports and drawbacks, together with the expense of carrying 
into effect the various provisions of the several acts providing 
internal revenue, excepting items otherwise estimated for, viz: 
Alabama- ~ !
.Assessing. Collecting: 
First district ................................................ "I $26, 000 $14, 000 
Second district.............................................. 26, 000 14, 000 
'Third district................................................ 24, 000 12, 000 
Arizona ............................................................ .. 
Arkansas-
First district ................................................ . 
Second district ............................................ .. 
'Third district ............................................... . 
California-
First district ................................................ . 
Second dist.rict ............................................ .. 
Third district .............................................. .. 
Fourth district ............................................ .. 


























... ;:; ..... 
ooellOIJ 
...- Ci ~g)~ a5 
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................ 1 ...... , ......... , .... .. 




..Cia.Ja.l ::: ... a ~e.8~ 
Ci"O"O 
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$116, ono oo 
10,500 00 
75, 500 00 
198,000 oo 1 
24,000 \10 
8~r0""g~~ 
p..a.l ell""' 0 
o,....Q d <l) OJ) 
:-§·s]:·8 
~ ~.~gs~-~ :~~li-§2~ g § ~~~li ~ 













































First district ................................................ . 
~~l~~:~~l~~>::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l--_--: - ,-·---------------· --- --, 
Dakota .............................................................. . 
Delaware ........................................................... . 
District of Columbia ..................... ····················· 
Florida .............................................................. . 
15.000 I 12,000 14,000 9,000 
11,000 7,000 
14,000 8, 500 
---
o,OOO 4,000 
Hl,OOO 8, 500 
14,000 8, 000 
20,000 13,000 
, ........................ , ...... ... ...... ... ... .. 
, ........................ , ...... , ............. .. . 
I .................... ... . I······ •··· .. ···· ···· .. . 
1··········· ······ ·······1·· ···· •········· ·· .. ··· 
24,000 11,000 
26,000 12,000 
26,000 12, 000 
26.000 12,000 
__ , ___ 
Georgia-
First district ....................... ··· ...... ··········· ... ···· 
Second district ................................. · ........... . 
Third district ........................... ·· ........... · .. ····· 
Fourth district. ............................................. l--·--!----! .. ...................... 
1 




lR, 000 12,000 
Illinois-
First district ................................................ . 
Second district ............................................ .. 
Third district ...................................... · ........ · 
Fourth district .......................................... ···· 
Fifth district ................................................ . 24,000 16,000 
Sixth district .................................... · ........... . 15,000 8. 500 
Seventh district ............................................ . 18,000 10,500 
19,000 11,000 
10, 000 6, 500 ~~~f~11cl1!~{-f~~~ .... :::::::::::::.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Tenth district ............................................... . 12,000 7, 000 
10,000 5,500 
15,000 9, 500 
11,000 6,000 
Eleventh district .......................................... . 
Twelfth district ............................................ . 
Thirteenth district ........................................ . I 
------
14,000 9, 500 




15,000 9,5 0 
12,000 8,000 
10,000 7,000 
10,000 6, 000 
9, 500 6, 000 
9, 500 5, 000 
---
15,000 I 9,000 12,000 8,000 







E~ghth ~ist_rict .............................................. . 
N1nth d1stnct .............................................. .. 
Tenth district ............................................... . 
Eleventh district .......................................... . 
Iowa- ~---~-
1 i~~~~W.fr.i~:::::::::::: ::: : :: ::::::: :::: :::::::. 
........ T ..... 
I 
90,500 00 




14!J, ooo oo 1 
24,500 00 
I 













Estimates of appr·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontin:ued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
........... 
oo>:l 
" CD §~~ ·~·1""'1 Q) 











~:S H ~~~e£ 
!J b.O 
0 ·>1 ~~§~ Oo;e»:;j 
:25 ~ 8~ ce~ P.'"Ci 
~ 
~~~ .. en ~...,Ho CDrn..__o 
~ 
Vol.l Page. ISec. 
----1 I . :-~ - !-·-·-
Assessing. Collectinr;. 
IXTER:V.\L REVENUE-Continued. • 
and collecting-Cont'd. Fifth district................................................. $9, 500 $5, 500 
Expenses of assessing I Iowa-Continued- I 
1 
Sixthdistrict ................................... .............. ~~ ........................ 
1 
...... . ........ . . ..... . 
~::;:~~~·················· .................................... . 16,000 8, 000 
I Fu·st d1st~·Ici:......... ......... .... ...... ........ .... ......... 13, ooo I 6, 500 
i 
Second d1stnct............ .... ........ ....... ...... ........ 13, 000 6, 500 
Third district................................................ 12, 000 6, 000 
Fourth district.............................................. 18, 500 10, 000 
F_ifth d~stri_ct ................................................. l 25,000 I 14, 20o 
S1xth cl1stnct .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 25, 000 1:1, oOO 
Seventh district............................................. 28. 000 lfi, 000 
........ ..... ........... 1 ................ . .... .. 
Eighth district.............................................. 12, ooo 6, 000 
I Lo:~:::a~trict ................................................ ~1~ ........................ . ................ . .... .. 
First district .................................................. 1 55, 000 26, 000 I 
Second district.............................................. 23, 000 1~, ooo -
Third district.. .............................................. , 23,000 1 12, 000 
Maine-
First district.................................................. 11,000 7, 000 
Second district.............................................. 9, 000 5, 000 i 
Third dis_tric_t ................................................ , 9, 000 I 5, 000 
Fourth d1stnct .............................................. 1 9, 000 4, 500 
Fifth district................................................. 8, 500 4, 000 
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First dif;trict .............................. ..... .............. . 
Second district ...................................... ....... . 
Third district ............................. ............ ...... . 
Fourth district ............................................ . 











----·----! ..... .. ............... . 
Mas!'achusetts- • f~~~~?.~~Y.~:·····························.· :I lii5 :t5 Fifth district................................................. 18, 000 9, 000 ~~~~~~~1f~f~\~i:::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::·.:.::·:::::: l i~: ggg 1g: g0g I 
Eighth ~ist_rict.................. ................ ............ 1~, 000 8, ~,oo I 
Nmth dtstrwt...................................... ......... lo,OOO 7,000 
Tenth district................................................ 1G, 000 8, 50U 
l\1ii1~t~~~[:~\·~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: i~: ggg 1 ~: ggg ! ........................................... .. 
Third district................................................ 14,000 7,000 
Fourth district.............................................. 12, 000 6, 000 I 
§i~~~ ~i~~~i~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~: ggg ~: ~gg ............. . 
Minnesota- I First district.................................................. 12, 000 8, 000 
. S~co~d ~istrict .................. : ........................... ~~--9 ,000 
M!RR~SSIPJ?l-. I I I Fu·st dtstnct....................... ............ ........ ....... 18,000 11,000 
Second district............................................. . 21, 000 12, 000 .Th.ir~ clistrict .... ....................................... ..... ~ ____!2, 000 
1 
......... ........... .' ....... .1. ........ 
1 
...... 
1 Miss.oun--:- . I -iflf~f~~~1~:{ ; : ~'!~ I II 
...... ! ......... \ .... .. 
:::::::; : : : : ~ ::::~ i '::: ............................. . 
::'\eyacla............................................. ... ............... 20,000 1 14,000 ............................ . 
I Kew Hampshire-








130, ooo oo 1 ~ 1-3 
""" -<j 
43,000 00 I t_%j 
94,000 00 
173,000 00 





Estimates of appropriat-ions reqttdred for the service of the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
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Expenses of assessing \ New Hamp!<hire-Continued. 
and collecting-Cont'd. Second district ............................................ .. $10,000 $7. oon 
Third district ............................................... . !), 000 5, ouo 
~~--
13,000 7, 500 
New Jersey-
First district .......................................... · .... .. 
·1 ---1 ........................ [ ...... , ........ , .... . . 
11'>,000 8, 000 
19,000 !J, ooo 
In, ooo !), 000 
30,000 13,000 
------
14,000 . !), 01 '0 
Second district ........................................ ·· .. .. 
'l'hird district .............................................. . 
Fourth district .......................................... . 
Fifth district ................................................ 
1 
____ , ___ , 
New Mexico ........................ .............. .............. . 1 ........... ... .. .. ...... 1 ...... , ....... . , .... .. 
New York-
First district ......................................... . 20,000 11,000 
32,000 1G, 000 
40,000 1G, 0110 
Second district ................. ............ ... ............ . 
Third district .............................................. . 
45,000 28,000 
25,000 11,000 
27, 00\) 15,000 
27,000 12,000 
42,000 20,000 
3~, 000 15, 00(} 
Fourth district ........................ . .................... . 
Fifth district ........................... . 
Sixth district ............................................... . 
Seventh district .................... . ....................... . 
Eighth district ............................................ .. 
Ninth district .............................................. . 
20,000 10, 000 
14,000 7, 000 
15,000 8,000 
Tenth district ............................................... . 
Eleventh district ........................ . ................ .. 
Twelfth district ............................................ . 
Thirteenth district .................... ... ................ . 13,000 G, 000 
\::3,0110 11,500 
20,000 10,000 
8, 500 5,000 
Fourteenth district ..................................... .. 
Fifteenth dist-rict ........................................ . 
Sixteenth district ......................................... . 
$46,500 00 






























~1i~~::~!t~Hmt:·:·::::·: .. · .. · .. .. ·:·:·:·:·: :·:·::::·:·:· ..  .. ·:·:· .. ·:::::::: 
Twentieth district .............. . ......................... , 
'l'wenty-first district .................................... .. 
!~mn~~~:itf~;~~. :·····•·•·······••· i::~~~~~::v~~~~i~f:i~t:::::.:·::.·:.·::.·::::::.::: ::::::::: 
~f~:~~tr,~~i~~~h d1!~;i~~~ .................. .-.. ::::::::::::·.:::::::::: 















j:g~~~~~~~~tgJs~·t~:l:{~'t.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::: :::::::::::::::: 9,000 75,000 
----
North Carolina-
~i~~~~~\~\l~li~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::.J 12,000 13,000 12,000 
Fourth district. .. .. ........................ .. ............ .. 16 ,000 
Fifth district. .............................................. .. 16, 000 
Sixth district ............................................... . 12 ,000 































































.. ..... .. ..... .......... 1•·"" 1· ··""''1·· .... 
1·· ··· ··· · ···· · ·········· 1·••••• 1•• ·• ••• •• 1•• ···· 
I' 040, 000 00 I 
148 ,500 00 
483,500 00 












Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) TJetailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
~~~ ~l 4 ~~ b~·~~~ ~~ 00 0. ...> <l) .;:: ~ ... ~ ~ <l) 0 0 0 ~ ~~~ bl)~ ~<l)~ 2:~ "'al<llbO ~~ 
:3 .,. <l) .s ~ ~ ~ :::: ... Ei ~ .s 8 ..0 .s ~ 0 .:::·>::~ -;:~ ~ ...,.B~ <l)'§ ~~a§ $-;&; ~ _g ..., 00 ~ :3 § ~ -g ..0 ~ § <l) :::: 'b1 -~ ~ .... ~ ~ :; .£ ~ .& a);a 0 -~ ~ .s ~ ~ <l) '§ $ ~ g.~ g ~~ §P-<ll §P~ .._~ .... ~ .... <l><l> ~-+'><l> $ bO ~+>~00 O'Q;) ~~a....,~~» 0.~~ ~~~ ~S~~ ~~~ gPo.£ii::+>- ~~p 
..... ~:-sl~ Cllw~o $<1>.:; s~a ~"'al~ Ei'" o~>.... P:l ~..Oo ~<l>O.~p 00 +>o~ Q;><l>e~ s-<l> ~~ 0 0~~ ~ ,,... 
--------- "'al.t: o.:a I I ~:;::::0' ";·>::~~ s; Q;) g Q;)~ 
--1 A Yol Page. Sec. oo :::= o o o.o~ ~~:5 S~ § 
--_·. __ I_ ~ ___ E-< _______ < __ _ 
Expenses of assessin~ 
and collecting-Cont'd. 
IXTERXAL REVENUE-Continued. 
Assessing. , Collecting. 
Penni'ylvania-Continued- I 
Third dis.tric_t......... ...... .. ....... ......... .. ... ... ....... $30, 000 $11, 000 
Fourth d1stnct....... ......... ......... ............... ...... 40, 000 13, 500 
Fifth district ................................. :............... 20,000 9, 500 
Sixth district................................................. 16, 000 8, 000 
Seventh district ............ ........ .. .... ......... ......... 13, 000 6, 000 
Eighth district.............................................. 15,000 7, 000 
Ninth district................................................ 18,000 9, 000 
Tenth district................................................ 13, 000 6, 500 
Eleventh district........................................... 12, 000 6, l'iOO 
Twelfth district............................................. 14, 000 7, 000 
Thirteenth district........................................ . 13,000 5, 000 
Fourteenth district........................................ 14, 000 6, 500 
Fifteenth district...................... ..... .. ............. 18, 000 8, 500 
Sixteenth district.......................................... 14,000 6, 000 
Seventeenth district....................................... 11, 000 5, 000 
Eighteenth district........................................ 15,000 6, 000 
Nineteenth district....................................... 15, 000 7, 000 
Twentieth district.......................................... 15, 000 6, 500 
Twenty-first district....................................... 21, 000 11, 500 
Twenty-second district.................................. 22,000 12,000 
Twenty-third district.................................... 18, 000 9, 000 
Twenty-fourth district................................... 1-''i, 000 8, 500 
1 1 . i 
-------- ....................................... 1 ...... $656,500 00 RhF-1:st~fs~~icl....................... .. .... .. .... ..... .. .. .. .. . 20, 000 I 12. ooo I ' "' I I 
Second district.................................. ..... .. .... 10, 000 l'i, 500 





























! ~l~~~~11~:flf.~:_::·:~·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: 111. 000 I 9. 000 15, 000 8, 500 20, 000 1 o, 500 
----1························1······1········ -' ······ 78,000 00 
13, 000 7' 500 
13,000 7, 500 
16, 000 8, 500 
1:{, 000 8, 500 
16, 000 9, 000 
13,000 7, 000 
12, 001) 7, 000 
Tennessee-
First district .............. ···································· 
Second district ............... ······························· 
Third district ...... . ·.······································· 
Fourth district .............. ································· 
Fifth district ........................ ···· ... ·········· .. · · · ·· 
Sixth district ................. ·· ....... · ............. ······· .. 
Seventh district ............................................ . 
16, 0• 10 9, 000 
22,000 li 12,000 
Eighth district .............................................. l----:----1 ........................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... 1 .uo, vw vv 
Texas-
First district ............... ················ ...... ············· 
Second district. .............. · ........ ··· .................. · 
Third district .................... · ............. ·· ······ .... .. 
Fourth distnct ........................ · ....... · · .......... .. 
Utah .................................................................. . 
Vermont--
First district ................................................. . 
Second district ............................................. . 
Third district ........................ .... ......... ...... ... .. 
Wisconsin-
First district ................................................ . 
Second district ............................................. . 
Third district ............................................... . 
Fourth district. ........................................... .. 
Fifth district ............................................... .. 
20, 000 11, 000 
22, 000 12, 000 
22, 000 12, 000 
---1················ .... ····1······1 .. ·······1······1 133,000 00 
15, 000 10, 000 
8, 000 4, 500 
8, 000 5, 000 
8, 500 5, 000 
-------
10,000 4, 500 
15, 000 9, 500 
18, 000 13, 000 
12,000 5, 500 
14, 000 7, 500 
13, 000 6, 000 
12, 000 6, nOO 
10, 000 4, 500 
-------
14, 000 !), 500 
] 5, 000 8, 000 
13, 000 G, 000 
10, 000 4, 500 
--------
22, 000 13, 000 
12, 000 6, 500 
12,000 5, 000 
12, 000 5, 500 
12, 000 5, 000 
1·················· .... ··1···· .. •····· .. ·•···· .. 
1······················ .. 1······ · .. ·············· 
















Estimates of appropriations required for· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(.Title of appropriation.) 
-----
Expenses of assessing 
and collecting-Cont'd. 
Punishment for viola-
tions of internal reve-
nue laws. 
Incidental expcncec ...... 
1 




·~· ..... Q) ..., .,. 
:::l'"'Q) _ .... ,.c: 
oO+> gscS .... 
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.a! 2 bJJ ~ gj·S . ~~~~ ~~t;,g 






.£ ~ ~~ o:~g 
~: :9 
<:,) Q) ·"0 g~~Q) 




Assessing.1Collecting. l ______ - --·-
INTERNAL REVENUE-Continued. I 
Wif'('Onsin-Continued- ----~---- ~ 
Sixth district................................................. $12,000 $.'), 000 
Wyoming .......................................................... ~~  
Supervisors, detectives, surveyors, storekeep- · 
ers, and miscellaneous expenRes .................................................. . 
I 















1, 652, 500 00 
Detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty} 
of violatin~ the internal revenue laws, or conniving at the same, 
~~\;~.~~~. ~-. -~-~~ .~:~~~. ~~.~.~-~.~~~- ~~-~. ~~~. ~~~.~~.~~~.~. :.~·.~~~~:~. :~~- ~~ 
Mar. 2, 1867 
July 20, 1868 
14 
15 47::\ , ...... } ............... . 145 .... .. 
Rent, dies and paper, stamps and other expenses, including the} 
co>'t of subscriptions for such number of copies of the "Internal 
Revenue Record and Customs Journal" as the Secretary of the ........................ 1 ............... . .... .. 
Treasury may deem necessary to supply revenue officers ......... .. 
INSPECTORS OF STEAM VESSELS. 
S 1 . j T . . . t f t 1 . e at $2 OO<l l 1 Aug. 30, 1851! 1 10 a anes......... .............. .. . en supervtst~g mspec ors o s earn vesse s, nm , eac 1, I June 3, 1864 13 
and one at $~,500 .......................................................................... July 25,1866 14 
Aug. 30, 1852 111 
Fifty-nine local inspectors of steam vessels, and clerk in local June 3,1864 13 









33 } 1 20,500 00 12 
11! 
1~ 56,300 00 
L, ......... do ............ 14 
. Special agent of the department.. ..................................................... Mar. 3,1869 15 
Contmgent expenses ....... \ Travelling expenses of ten supervising inspectors, at not to ex- f Aug. 30,1852 10 
cede in any one year $1,000 each .................................................. l July 20, 1868 15 
70 
111 
13 1 1 __ 2, 190 00 
1~ } 10,000 00 
e].g] §'o 
P.,_. a! Q) bJJ 
~.s.§.o·2 
2 ~ ci'OOS.s Q)oQ..;::tL 
.s H:0 <l),..C~ ~ 
~~·~:5-~ <l) ~ 
s:: s:: a ..c:..::: » 
:::l:::!oo:O: .... ~ 
o ~~~~ce 
~] §:s:: §!~ 
....... ~ ce:3 o ~ (]) ~ ............. 8 o!,.c: 
oP.O"'o!..C:~ 
E-< 
$8, 000, 000 00 
200,000 00 
400, ouo (l(l 











+>o"' >:: ..... 
~(])"0 
O,.c: >:1 s .... Q) 
....: 
$~, 000, 000 (10 
100, 000 00 
150,000 00 




























Travelling expenses of fifty-nine local inspectors, and not to ex- { Aug. 30, 1852 10 70 18 1} 
ceed in any one year $700 each.................................................... Mar. :l, 1860 15 301 1 
Travelling expenses of the special agent of the department ..................... do ........... 1······ .............. . 
E~pens~s of the meeting of the b?ar~ of supervising inspect9rs, l Aug. 30 1852 10 70 18 } i~~l~t~~u;~~Y~ndn~e~;~t~~-~~-~--~~~~~~-~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~· .. ~~~.:.~~~~ I July 20:1868 15 111 1 I 
Stationery, furniture for offices and repairs of same, transportation 
of instruments, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items.................... July 25,1866 14 229 14 
LIFE-SAVING STATIONS. 
25,000 00 
1, 400 00 
4, 000 00 
25,000 00 
Salaries ........................... Two superintendents for the life-saving stations on the coasts of{ 
Long Island and New Jersey, at $t,fi00 each ................................ . 
Fifty-four keepers of stations, at $200 each ...................................... . 
I I 
Dec. 14, 1854 10 597 2 } 3 000 00 Aug. 1H, 185G 11 97 1 ' 
S=e ~te ............................. 
1
____:<'. soo _""_ 
Contingent expenses....... Contingencies of life-saving stations on the coast of the United 
States ........................................................................................... .. Same acts ........... ! .................................. . 
• 
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. 
Expenses ........................ ! Pay_ of o~cers and pilots_. ................................................................. Feb. 28, 186.7 14 1 416 1 I 408, GOO no 
Ratwns for officers and ptlots ..................................................................... do. ......... 14 41G 2 28, 479 00 
Pay of petty officers and crews......................................................... Feb. 4, 18"3 1~ G3D 1 3KO, 8fi0 00 
!~~ri:-:-::~::~~~7~~:~~::~~~:~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:~:1:~::~~~:~:~~~:: ::~~:: :::~:~~: :::~:: l~f: ggg ~ 
~~~~~~~t{o~h~ ~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ·::::: 7g,'ggg ~~ T:::::::T::p.:0::·~:~::~~;~:;~~::::.:·,~ ~~:~:,~r.:o~~,· ~ ········ do ........... ······ j··· ······ ...... __ 10. ooo. oo 
I appropriated last year. The increase asked for is made necessary by large expenditures for vessels on the Pacific and for new vessels 
coming into service. Repairs and outfits is $25,000 in excess of 
• 
amount appropriated last year, and is made necessary by largely 
increased expenditure on account of vessels in present service and 
others coming in. Supplies of ship chandlery is $~4,200 in excess 
of amount appropriated last year, on account of increased expendi-
tures for new vessels. The item for travelling expenses is $.'i,OUO in 
excess of amount appropriated last year, and is made necessary by 
the calling of board of examiners and ordering of officers to Wash· ! 
ington for examination. The item of $5,000 (for commutation of 
I 
quarters) was omitted in last year's appropriation, but is now sub-
mitted as an absolutely necessary item.] I 
65,400 00 44, GOO 00 
13,800 00 I 13,800 00 










1, 341,400 00 1 1, 232,290 00 
~ 
Estimates of appropriations required for the se1·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Expenses of national 
loans. 
National currency .......... . 
Suppressing counterfeit-
ing and fraud. 
Collecting claims due 
the Umted States. 
Collecting mining sta-
tistics. 



























'"02: ..... Q)Q)o 
~.0~ 












21, 1841 5 
22, 1846 9 
28, 1847 9 
31, 1848 9 
Necessary expenses of carrying into effect the several acts of Con-
gress authorizing loans and the issue of Treasury notes ............ . 
Paper, engraving, printing, express charge<:, and other expenses of 
making and issuing national currency .................................... ...... . 
Expenses of detecting and bringing to trial and punishment per-} 
sons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury notes, bonds, and other 
securities of the United States, as well as the coins of the United 
States; and other frauds on the government ...................... . .. ...... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Meeting the expenses incurred in the prosecution and collection of 













23, 1857 11 
14, 1858 11 
3, 1859 11 
22,1860 H 
17, 1860 12 
8, 1861 12 
2, 1861 12 
17, 1861 12 
5, 1861 12 
25, 1862 12 
3, 186:{ 12 
3, 1864 13 
30, 1864 13 
3, 1864 13 
July 11, 1862 




















105 22 I·· 
533 
710 ~ I} ................. . 
of the Secretary of the Treasury .................................................... f ........................ f······ l·········l .. ···· l .................... . 
Continuing the collection of statistics of mines and mining, to be 
laid before Congress, to be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of thtl Treasury .............................................................. 1 Mar. 3, 1869 I 15 I 306 I 1 I ................... .. 
I 
''0 : '"0 >=: ..... 8 ol'2,l Q) 0 0 
~ ~Q)bl) Ol..c:.S.§~-8 
JS 2,\ >it;;;::;.s Q)oQ)!:?::bll 
.s~~Q)-§2~ ~'"O· ..... o:S·I"""'O,)Q.) 
§ § ~oi:S~ 
s'"O :;....,~~ ~ 
o:l$ ~§ ::S'"O<~=: 3·~~~ E § ~ 
oP..O'OoS..C:~ 
E-< 
$1, 500, 000 00 
75,000 00 














::Sbl) -+"<:)~ ~ ·-::SQ)'O 
O,.c: j:l S..., Q) 
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~!~Wf~~.~~~~·:~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: a:~: ~: ~!~~ ~g ~~~ i 
F I k f I f { three by .................... do ................................. } our c er so c ass our........................................ one by.............. Aug. 18, 1856 1l 118 3 
Additional compE>nsation to three disbursing clerks......................... Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 
Clerk in charge of matters relating to the Union Pacific Railroad j Apr. 7, 1866 14 20 1 t 
and branches, land-grant railroads, wagon roads, &c................... Mar. 2, 1867 14 468 1 
, Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 Three clerks of class t.hree............................................................ Apr. 22, 1854 10 276 1 
. {four by.......... I Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 FIVe clerks of class two......................................... Apr. 22, 1854 10 276 1 
one by.............. Aug. 18, 1856 11 118 3 
One clerk of class one....................................................................... June 2, 1862 12 412 4 
Salaries .......................... . 
DE!'AR'fMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY. 
$8,000 00 I 
3, 500 00 
2, 200 00 
7, 200 00 
600 00 
1, 800 00 
4, 800 00 
7, 000 00 
1, 200 00 
Superintendent of the Interior Department building ....... ~............... Apr. 10, 1869 16 12 7 
Contingent expenee. ....... l !~:~~~~~~~!~!.~!~~~:~.~~;~~~::,~,:l:L~~.:~i:l,,~e~!:i•?:~ i~~:·t':';:• ::~~:: .·:~:·· :::':. ____ _ 
E~;;:;:: ~t;;~s~~~~;~d~:~~~·~~·;~·~~;~f~~~·~·~ .. ~~~t~·r::d·~~-~~t·~~;·;~·~r:~~{~·~~~·{ .. l ··t~i.····2f}~~t· l "ff l "'~~f i "T i } 
men s, me u mg sa ary o supenn en en .......................... l\1ar. 3, 1869 15 292 1 
2,~~ gg I 
1, 400 00 
2, 160 00 
3, 600 00 
10,000 00 
8, ooo oo I 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
Salaries ................... . 
<# 
Commissioner ................................................................................... July 4, 1836 5 111 110 
· ...... · ................................. · ............. · ............................... { ~1~r. ~: l~~~ ~ iU t } ~~~-;. ·~;:~;;·p~i ;i;;i;; ;r ·p~bii; ~~~•;; p; ·~~,.;-i~~;; ;i;;;;;;;, ~~• ;~;: ~~; l: ::;: 'g ~~ : I 
veys, at $1,800 each ...................................................................... { ......... do............ 5 111 I 3 1} 
Three cler~s of class four ................................................................... ~~-~-.do~: .. ~~-~~ .. ~ .. ~~ ..... ~.~.1 ..... ~ .. 
Twenty-three clerks of class three .................................................. { April 22, 1854 10 276 1 } 
Forty clerks of class two................................................................... Same acts .......................... .. 
~~:~~~~:::n~fa~ 1;;,:~o~:~~-~~~·i·~~~~~·~;~~~~~~~~~ ... ~~-$~.-~~:::.:::::·{' I ·I~1~·~d:~;·~~~f ·~g- ... ~~f "if 
{ 
July 4, 18:~6 1 5 1 • 12 110 } Chiefmessenger,at::P840,andfourassistantmessengers,at$700each, Aug. 18,1856 ll 145 1 
Mar. 3, 18fi9 15 287 1 
• ? July 4, 18:36 5 112 10 Two packerf', at $7:.0 each .............................................................. { Mar. 3, 1869 I 15 1 287 1 
3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 400 00 




3, 000 00 
3, 640 00 
1, 44.0 00 
46,800 00 47,400 00 












Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Salaries-Continued ....... . 
Additional clerks .......... .. 
Contingent expenses ..... 
88~ ~~~ ~~ 6~~~~~0 ~~ 
00 ~ """ ~ .::l ~ . ~ ~ ~ 2 ° .8 ~ ~be~ ~~ ~Q)~ §:..c:: ~Q)~ >.. ~~Q) 2~~~ ~8B •..c::~§~~ ~-~ .= ·c~ ~ ~ § ~~;a 1S ~ ~~~.s ~ ~ ~ 
0 0..., rn ~ ~ ~ p ~ 10< Q) § Q) ~ bO ·;::: 00 6 
cn,.c: ~ Cl) rn • ...-~ o Q) Q) o . ...-~ ....C: <D • A~C'I':I ~ ~cS g2 <l)-"g s·a ~ ~ ~~~-~,0; 8~ <l) 2"~b0 ~B~rn ~g'Q) ~]S,."""~~~ A~§ ~ rti.S . $_g;:5"o ~ ~'0 5 P 8.£!~-; §'::::...., ~.:!?~Q) Q)r11~0 2Q)"" 8~A ~~<:.> PbO o~f3 ~ s== ~ C\l~ §'§ g~~ -:= o.s 2~~...... I ...... :;:::s -;· ..... ~s=Q) opQ)~ ~ ~ P-..'"0 ~ ~ ~ ~ •1"""1 '""'~ ~ 
A Vol. Page. Sec. ~ ~ 0 ~ o.o~ ~~""" ~:S Q) 
Detailed objects ol expenditure and explanations. 
--------- -----1-----1-
GENER.~L LAND OFFICE-dontinued. 
;:~:~!~:~:~~!~~:·=.,'~~ ·~~:::: :· : :· :: . : f Aug. 18, 1856 1 11 1 145 ~~·e a~t1:~.~~ .... ~~ .. ... ~~: .. June 2, 1858 ll I 301 
Mar. 3, 1869 15 l:!87 
On account of military bounty lands: 
Principal clerk as director................................................................ Mar. 3, 1855 10 664 




5, 040 00 
720 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 600 00 
5, 600 00 ~~~t~ c~r:~~s 0tfc~f::st~~~·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: :::· :::::::: :~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: .:::::: 
Two labo<m·,, at $72<> oaoh . . . ....... .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . { t,~: ':: :::: :: 
1 
l:; : I_} _____ _ 
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior, at. his diRcretion, 
shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to use any portion of said ap-
priation for piece-work, or by the day, week, month or year, at such 
rate or rates as he may deem just and fair, not exceeding a salary 
of twelve hundred dollars per annum. 
48,000 00 
1, 440 00
Cash system, maps, diagrams, stationery, furniture and repairs of 
the same; miscellaneous items including two of the city news-
papers to be filed, bound, and preserved for the use of the office; 
advertising and telegraphing; miscellaneous items on account of 
bounty lands and military patents under the several acts, and con-
tingent expenses under swamp-land act, of September 28, 1850 ....... 
1 
....................... , ............. .. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIO:-IER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. I 
$L77, 480 00 $178,200 00 
58,640 00 58, 640 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
Salaries .......................... [ Co~missione r .......... . 




























Three clerks of class four ............ ... ................................................ { ··Ap~it~2;·1854·· ""io" ···275 ··"i·jl 5•400 00 
S { six by..................... Same acts . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 11 200 00 
I 
even clerks of class three................................ one by .................... Mar. 3, 1857 11 185 41 ' 
. Mar. 3, 18.)3 10 211 3 Five clerks of cla~s two ..................................... ........ ..................... { April 22, 1854 10 276 1 7, 000 00 
Temporary clerks: 
One clerk of class three ........................................... •......... ........ ....... April 10, 1860 16 11 1 
~ 
1, 600 00 
9, 800 00 I 14,400 00 
3, 600 00 
840 00 
Seven clerks of class two ............................................................................ do ................................ . 
: r~J~~~~~:r~~ .. ~J;:;;;::::••••••••••••••:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••{ •~~~;!;~~~:•• ~•ll• ~ ••·~~· •••r• '~· ~! 51 
Contingent expenses....... Blank books, binding, stationery, fuel and lights, miscellaneous 
items, including two city newspapers, to be filed, bound, and pre-
served for the use of the office .............................................................................. . ••••• l ••••••••· l ••ooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS. 
Aug. 12, 1818 9 284 1 1} 
Jan. 9, 1849 9 341 1 
Chief clerk ........................................................................................ Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 
J four by ................ { ·Ap~·fld~2;"18"54" ·;:a·· """276" ··"i· ! 
Twenty-two clerks of class four ........ ................ l eight by .................. Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 
ten by. ... ...... ..... .. ... Mar. 2, 1867 14 471 12 
{ Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 [ five by.................. April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
fifteen by ................ May 31, 1854 10 298 5 
Forty-eight clerks of class three ........... ~·-·······1 ten by l Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 
••••••••••••••••• • i Mar. 3, 1869 15 291 1 
. Mar. 2, 1867 14 471 12 
eighteen by ..... ···· Mar. 3, 1869 15 291 1 I 
. Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 
thirty by.............. April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
l five by .................... May 31, 1854 10 298 5 . five by .................... July 11, 1862 12 535 1 I Seventy-six clerks of class two ...... ·················· l Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 [ I twelve by............ Mar. 3, 1869 15 291 1 
. I . Mar. 2, 1867 14 471 12 l twenty-fom by..... Mar. 3, 1869 15 291 1 
( Mar. 3, 185::1 10 2Il 3 
I 
t
ten by.................. April 22, 1854 10 276 1 I 
fifteen by ................ July 11, 1862 12 535 1 
Seventy-eight clerks of class one..................... t··venty-five by j Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 
' ······ Mar. 3, 1869 15 291 1 
t t . ht b I Mar. 2, 1867 .14 471 12 I · wen y-eig Y··· Mar. 3, 1869 15 291 1 
Salaries ........................... ! Commissioner ................................................................... . 3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 I 
39,600 00 
I 
76, 800 oo 1 
106,400 00 
93, GOO 00 
61,700 00 62,000 00 











Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
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OFFICE Ol' COMMISSIONER OF PE'\'SIONS-Continued. 
S 1 · · c t' d 1 o , . { Aug. 18, 1856 11 a anes- on rnue ........ ne rnessenger .......... :.................................................................... Mar. 3, 1869 15 
1three by ........ : ......... Same acts .......... .. Five assistant messengers, at $700 each............ t oby { Feb. 25, 1863 12 w .......... ... .... Mar. 3, 186!} 15 two by..................... Aug. 18, 1856 11 
F . 1 b t $720 h I one by .................... Feb. 20, 1861 12 rve a orers, a · eac ................................ / j Feb. 25, 1863 12 l two by.................. Mar. 3, 1869 15 
~~=ewf:t:~~a;~;;~~·t·~:·~~·$;~~-~~~~:.'.'.·_·.'.'.'·:::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: . .. ~~::!)s:~~:· ::~~:: 
Contingent expenses ...... I Stationery, engraving and retouching plates for bounty-land war-
rants, printing and biuding same, office furniture and repairing 
same, miscellaneous itemB, including two city daily newspapers, 
to be filed, bound, and preserved for office use, and detection and 
145 1 } 
287 1 
~~f "f} 
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3, 500 00 
3, 600 00 
720 00 
8,100 00 
investigation of fraud ..................................................................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 .... 1 ...... . .............. 1 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF PA'rENTS. 
Salaries .......................... . Commissioner ................. ........................ .... ........ .............................. March 2,1861 12 247 4 
Three examiners-in-chief, at $3,000 each ......................... .. ................ .... ...... do ............................... .. 
Chief clerk ...... ........................................................................................... do ............................... .. 
Superintendent of drawings for annual report................................... March 3, 1869 15 293 1 
Twenty-two examiners, ·at $2,500 each ............... { ttwweonbtyy by ................ A ..p .... _.Jdo1·0-" '1'8"6'9"' "1'6"" ""'1"1" "'2'" l ................... n ' ~ 
~r~:~~~~~-~-~ .. ~-~~.:. ~-~~i-~:.~~~ .. ~-~-~~~~~~--~:: ~~. ~::~~~ .. g';;:~ ~:' .. ~.~·:::::::::: ::· ~b~~tt~l~-~~ .... ~~ .. ... ~~~ ..... ~ .. J 
r$~~6b·~~ceh.~~-~~~~ .. -~~~~~-~~~-t .. -~~-~~~~~~-~' ... ~: .. g';;:~~~-~.:'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::: ~b~~tt!'d~~~~ .... ~~ ..... ~.:~ ..... ~. } 
4, 500 00 
9, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
55,000 00 
37, 800 00 
33,600 00 
6~~1\ §'0 aaJ'"~OJM 
. p;..q ~ s..o.s :~~f'"""--~a § 
,.0 ~ i=l Q) ~-bb 
0 ~] 0)~2 ~ ::~.~~;.c; Q) ~ 
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[NOTE.-Of the twenty-two examiners. twenty-one are in charge of 
classes, and each should have one first and one second assistant.] 
~~~hf~~~t::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l rui~ch !: i~~~ 1; ii~ i 
Five clerks of class four, (chiefs of assignment, copying, draught-
Si~~~e~~~n~f~~~ 3~~~~~~~.i~~·~·i·~~.~~~~.~?.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~tt:,~·s69 .. ··i5·· ···29~· ···i"· 
F'ft I ks of class two {thirty-five by ........... l ......... do ................................. ,} 
1 Y c er ··································· fifteen by ............ ··· / April 10, 18G9 16 11 2 
[NoTE.-There are fifty-six clerks of class two allowed by law, six 
are omitted.] 
1, 800 00 
1, 600 00 
9, 000 00 
9, 600 00 
70,000 00 
Forty-five clerks of class one ........................... {forty by .................. , Mar.ch 3,1869 1 15 five by .................... April 10,1869 16 
293 
11 } 54,000 00 
[NOTE.-There are fifty-four clerks of class one allowed by law, 
nine are omitted.] 
T 1 1 1 t $1 000 h t six by .................. t March 3,1869 ~ 151 29311 It we ve c er {S, a ' eac ............. ............... si.x....................... Submitted ........................... . 
Ten clerks, at $900 each.................................... ~~ee .. ~:.::::::::::::::: ~~;;~tt~J.~~.: ... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ..... ~ .. 
'fwo copyists of drawings, at $1,200 each ............................................ .......... do ................................ . 
[NOTE.-These copyists are needed to draw from models, aud re-
quire more ability than mere copyists.] 
Thirteen copyists of drawings, at $1,000 each .................................... [ March 3,1869 1 15 I 293 I 1 
Superintendent of female copyistEO........ ..... ................. ................ ...... Submitted ........................... . 
fNOTE.-To take charge of the entire division of fifty copyists, a 
very responsible position.) 
Fifty female copyists, at $900 eacn .......... . .... .............................. ! March 3,1869 I 15 I 293 
[NoTE.-The number of female copyi!'ts allowed by law is fifty-
three, at $700 each. The number est1mated for is three less, and it 
is submitted to increase their salaries to $900 each.] . 
Messenger and purchasing cleric ..................................................... , Mar. 3,1869 1 15 1 293 1 i 
One skilled laborer, at $1,200 ....................................................................... do ................................ . 
[NOTE.-Repairer of models. By the last appropriation act two 
were allowed at $1,200, and two at $1,000.] 
T k 'll d 1 b t $900 h {seven by ................. / ......... do ............ l······l·········l······f} en s 1 e a orers, a eac · · ·· ·· · · · ······ · · · ··· th I S b 'tt d 
[NoTE.-These laborers are employed as assistant:::··~·~·~~~·;~~~·· u mi e ······ ,······ .............. . 
and stitching and putting up patents and drawings.] · 
12,000 00 
I 
9, 000 oo I 
2, 400 00 
13, 000 00 
1, 4.00 00 
45, ooo oo I 
1, ooo oo 1 
1, 200 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation. ) 
Detailed objects of expenditme and explanations. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS-Continued. 
~~~ 
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Vol. I Page.ISec. 
Salaries-Continued ........ ! Thirty laborers, at $720 each ....................................................... . ··· I Mar. 3, 1869 I 15 I 287 
[NOTE.-lnclUding attendants in model room, assistant messen-
gers, and laborers proper.] 
Six laborers, at $600 each .................................................................. ·I Mar. 3, 1869 I 15 I 293 
[NoTE.-Pages and women in charge of model saloons. Seven al-
lowed in last appropriation at $600, and two at $576.] 
Six watchmen, at $720 each .............................. {five by .................... l Mar .. 3,1869 1 15 I 287 1 1 I} 
one ......... ..... ... . ... . .. Submitted ............ ... .......... .. 
[One additional submitted, in lieu of one at $900. The acts above 
quoted as authorizing these officers and employees (except the 
Commissioner, examiners-in-chief, and chief clerk) are the last two 
appropriation acts.· Previous to the act of March 3, 1869, the money 
received from patent fee s was used to pay employees, and there was 
no law specifically authorizing subordinates below the grade of 
second assistant examiners.] 
Contingent expenses ...... 1 Illustrations for annual report, repairs, furniture, stationery, mo-
neys refunded, advertising, books for library, international ex-
changes, plumbing, gas-fitting, and other contjngencies ................ 1 ........................ 1 ...... . ......... . ..... . 
Making printed or photographic copies of drawings for use of office, 
and for certified copies ... ; ............ : ................................................ .. Submitted ...... ....... .......... ..... .. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
















3, 600 00 
4, 320 00 
100, 000 00 
50,000 00 
3, 000 00 
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Contingent expenses .... ..1
1 
t~:o e:1t::r:t:::::::e0~~;:::::·.:::::·.·.·.:::·.·.·.·.::::::·.·.·.·.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t ::·.::::~~.·.·:::::::::t ::: J: ::::::: : ::::: 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT BUILDING. 
Repairs ........................... Casual repairs of the Interior Department building ........................... l ........................ l ... ... , ......... , .... . 
Fuel, lights, and labor ..... Fuel, lights, and salary of the engineer and assistant engineer, &c .. · I····· ...... ............ ~ ...... .......... ..... . 
PUBLIC LANDS. 




Surveyor general............................................................ .. .... $4,000 I March 3,1831 I 4 I 403 
Clerks in his office................................. ....................... ...... 7, 200 May 9,1836 5 26 
Contingent expenses ...... 1 Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses.......................................... 3, 400 March 3, 1851 I 4 I 4!)3 
[NOTE.-The organic act of this surveying district pro-
vides $1,000 fqr contingent expenses. 'rhis amount having 
proved inadequate, special estimates have been submitted 
from year to year, and appropriations made accordingly. 
The present estimate is absolutely required for the service.) 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF FLORIDA. 
Salad"····· ............. ........ ·1 ~y;;,:';'?~ ~1~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Contingent expenses .. .... Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses ......................................... . 
[NOTE.-The organic act of this surveying district pro-
vides $1,000 for contingent expenses. 'rhis amount having 
proved inadequate, special estimates have been submitted 
from year to year, and appropriations made accordingly. 
The present estimate is absolutely required for the service.) 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF MINNESOTA. 
2, 000 I March 3. 1823 I 3 I 755 
6, 400 May 9, 1836 5 26 
1, 500 ......... do ............ ! ...... .......... .... .. 
Salaries ........................... I Surveyor general............................................................. ... 2, 000 { I ::~ch 1~; i~~~ 1 1} 
Clerks in his office............................................................... 8, 700 { ::~ch ~; i~~~ 1t 
[NoTE.-$6,300 is allowed for clerks, &c., by organic act. 
468 I 10 
212 1 1 26 1 
212 1 
The estimates of like amounts were submitted for the year 
ending June 30,1870, but having been reduced to $2,500 in the 
appropriation act, necessitated a deficiency estimate, now 
submitted for the service during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1870.) 
13,000 00 
18,000 00 
4, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
2 000 00 
3: 500 00 
5, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
8, 300 00 
5, 400 00 
600 00 
1(), 000 00 
18,000 00 
5, 500 00 











Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
-----
Detailed oujects of expPndilure and explanations. 
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On'ICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF MINNESOTA-Continued. I n--~-~------~------ ~------
Contingent expenses ...... [ Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses.......................................... $2, 200 March 3,1857 I 11 I 212 I 1 
[N OTE.-The organic act of this surveying district provides 
$1,000 for contingent expenses. 'l'his amount having proved 
inadequate, special estimates have been submitted from 
year to year, and appropriations made accordingly. The 
present estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF DAKOTA. 
Salaries ........................... ! ~ft~;~~~~ ~i~~~~., .............................................................. . 
I 
[NoTE.-$6,300 is allowed for clerks, &c., by organic act 
The estimates of like amounts were submitted for the year 
ending June 30, 1870, but having been reduced to $2,500 in 
the appropriation act, necessitated a deficiency estismate, 
now submitted for the service during the fiscal year ending 
Juue 30, 1870.] 
Contingent expenses ...... [ Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses ......................................... . 
[NoTE.-The organic act of this surveying district provides 
$1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having proved 
inadequate, special estimates have been submitted from 
year to year, and appropriations made accordingly. The 
present estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
2,000 
6,300 ~%~hac~' .. :~.~~ .. l .. 1. ~ .. I ... ~-~ .I .. :: .. $2,000 00 6, 300 00 
2, 000 March 2,1861 I 12 244 1 11 J .................... 1 
$2, 200 (10 
8, 300 00 $4.500 00 




























OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENER.\J, OF K.INSAS 
salaries ........................... , ~~:;kn~ ~r~~lffi~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::: ~;~g 1 --~-~:.~.d;.~:.:.~.~:.. , .. ~~ .. , ... ~~~-- 1 .. ~~ .. , 2, 000 00 6, 300 00 
I 8, 3oo oo 1 6, 000 00 
[NOTE.-$6,~00 is allowed by the organic. act for clerks, &c. 
The estimate of like amount was submitted for the year 
ending June 30, 1870, but h~ving been rl!duced tq $4,000 in 
the approariation act, necessitated a deficiency estimate now 
l:'ubmitte for the service during the fiscal year endmg June 
30, 1870.] 
Contingent expenses ...... 1 Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses.. ....... .. ............................. 2, ooo I July 22, 1854 I 10 I 309 1 10 1 ........ ............. 1 2, ooo oo 1 2, 000 00 
[ NoTE.-The organic act of this surveying district provides 
$1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having proved 
inadequate, special estimates have been Rnbmitted from year 
to year and appropriations made accordingly. '!'he present 
estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
t?:j 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF COLORADO. 
12
1 
\ sat~'··· .......................... I ~;::-::;r~ ~~~~:;:~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::: • ::::::::::: • ::::: •: ::::::::::::::::::: ~ Fe h. 28, 1861 176 17 3, 000 00 t?:j 3,000 0 7, 800 ......... do ............ ...... ..... ... . . ... .. 4, 000 00 q 
·----- 7, 000 00 7, 000 00 ~ 
Contingent expenses ....... ! Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, station- H 
ery, and other incidental expenses ................................... 2,000 Feb. 28, 1861 12 176 17 ..................... 2, 000 00 2, 000 00 ~ t?:j 
[NoTE.-The organic act of this 11nrveying district provides 
$1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having Jroved 
inadequate, special estimates have been submitte from 
year to year and appropriations made accordingly. The 
present estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF NEW MEXICO. 
July 22, 1851 -~~..~. .. ~~~- 1 3, 000 00 Salaries ........................... [ Surveyor general.. ................................................................ 3, 000 Clerks in his office ... .......................... ................... ...... ........ 5, 600 . ........ do ............ 4, noo oo 
10
1 
I 7,00000 1 3, 000 00 
Contingent expen ses ...... 1 Rent of office for surveyox ·general, fuel, books, station-
1 ..................... ! ery, and other incidental expenses .................................... 1, 200 ,July 22, 1854 308 1, 200 00 1, 200 00 
[NoTE.-The organic act of this surveying district provides 
I I 
$1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having proved 
inadequate, special estimates have been submitted from 
year to year and appropria tions made accordingly. The 01 
present estimate is absolutely required for the E?ervice.] 01 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
petailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA. 
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Salaries .................... ...... . $3 000 { I May 30, 1862 







~ 1 } $3, ooo oo 
[N OTE.-$11,000 is allowed by the organic act for clerks, &c. 
The estimate of like amount was submitted for the year 
ending June 30, 1870, but having been reduced to $±,500 in 
the appropriation act, necessitated a deficiency estimate 
new submitted for the service during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1870.] 
15, 400 March 3, 1853 
Contingent expenses ...... 1 Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses...... .................................... 7, 500 I Mar. 3, 1853 I 10 I 245 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF IDAHO. 
Salaries ................. ...... .... I ~f::i~~l~ ~~~~~~~:::::: :::::::: .': ::::::::: :.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·::.'.'.'.': :::::::: :: ggg l .. ~.~~.~d;.~:.~~.~~..~.~~ .. 77 
11, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
Cpntingent expenses ...... . I Rent of office fo; surveyor general, fuel, books, station-
ery, and other incidental expenses..................................... 3, 000 ! ......... do ............ J .. ··+ ......... J ...... J .... ... ..... .. 
[NoTE.-The organic act of this surveying district pro-
vides $1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having 
proved inadequate, special estimates have been submitted 
from year to year and appropriations made accordingly. 
The present estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF NEVADA. 
Salaries .................... ....... ! Surveyor general.................................................................. 3, 000 I July 4, 1866 I 14 86 I 4 I 3, 000 00 
e'"g.o~~-o 
p..<ll <:0.., 0 t?~.s sJS.s 
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7, 000 00 


















7, 000 00 





























Clerks in his office .. 
Contingent expenses ...... 1 Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, station-
ery, and other incidental expenses ................................... . 
rNoTE.-The organic act of this surveying district pro-
viaes $1,000 for contingent expem;es. This amount having 
proved inadequate, special estimates have been submitted • 
from year to year and appropriations made accordingly. 
The present estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF OREGON. 
Salaries ......................... ~l~~~~~~~ ~~~~ffi~~:::::::::·.::~::::::::::::::·.::::::::·. :::~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Contingent expenses ...... . Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, station-
cry, and other incidental expenses .................................. . 
I. [NoTE.-The orgm1ic act of this surveying district provides $1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having proved madequate, special estimates have been submitted from 
year to year and appropriations made accordingly. The 
present estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF WASHINGTON. 
Salaries .... ...... ........... ..... I Surveyor general. ................................................................ . 
Clerks ilT his office ......................... · ...... ······ .... ·· ...... · .... · .. ·· .. · 
7. 800 , ......... do ........... , ...... , ....... . r ... . . r_ 4 0110~J 
4, 200 
2,500 May 3<~, 1862 1~ I 
5, 400 
1 
Sept. 27, 1850 9 
2,000 ......... do ....... ..... 1 ...... 1 
410 
4!16 
2, ROO 00 
4. 000 00 
" _00 {I Jnly 17, 1~54 
-•" M:ay 30, 181i2 
.5, !JOO Mar. 3, 185.5 
12 410 !) t 2,1\00 00 
"' I 30r 111 67-J. 26 4, OllO 00 
-----
Contingent expenses ..... .. I Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, station-
ery, and other incidental expenses................................... 2, 000 .Jnly 17, 18S4 10 :-J06 ' 
....... . ·········· 
I [NoTE.-The organic a'ct of this surveying district provides .$1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having proved 
inadequate, special estimates have been submitted from 
year to year and appropriations made accordingly. The 
present estimate is ab~olutely required for the service.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF NEBRASK.\ AND IOWA. 
Salaries .......................... , ~~;~~::~:-~::::~~·.·.·.·.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
[NoTE.-$6,300 is allowed by the organic act for clerks, &c. 
The estimate of like amount was submitted for the year 
ending June 30, 1870, but havmg been reduced to $1,000 in 
the appropriation act, necessitated a deficiency estimate 
I now submitted for the service during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1870.] 
{ Aug. 8, 184!i 2,000 Mar. 2, 1867 14 
7, 500 Same acts ........... .. 
79 I 1 } 448 l, 2 2, ooo oo I 
6, 300 00 
7, 000 (10 
4, ooo oo I 
8, 300 00 
6, fiOO 00 
2, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
C1 
-:.{ 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF NEBRASKA AND IO'I\A-Continued. 
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Contingent expenses ....... ! Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, } $? 000 { I June 12, 1838 




448 '"i" l} ................ .. 
[NoTE.-The organic act of this surveying district. provides 
$1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having proved 
inadequate, special estimates have IJee.n submitted from 
year to year and appropriations made accordingly. The 
present estimate is absolute l.y required for the service.] 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF MONTANA. 
Salaries .......................... . I ~f:1~~~?~ ~~~~~~·~".'.::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~; ~gg i .. ~~~.~·.do:: .. ~~.~: .. 1.:.: .. 
[NoTE.-$!,000 is allowed by the organic ar.t for clerks &c. 
The estimate of like amount was submitted for the year 
ending June 30, 1870, but having been reduced to $:~,000 in 
the appropriation act, necessitated a deficiency estimate 
now i"nbmittod for the service during the fiscal year end-
ing Juno 30, 1870.] 
542 
Contingent expenses ...... 1 Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses........ .. ................................ 2, 000 I Mar. 2, 1867 I 14 I 54-2 
[NoTE.-The organic act of this surveying district pro-
vides $1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having 
I 
proved inadequate, special estimates have been submitted 
from year to year and appropriations made accordingly. 
The present estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
$:-1,000 00 
4, 000 00 
6~.-61\ §o ~ctldQ)~ 
ctl >1 s..o ..... 
,.q· .............. >1 
2 ~ ~r"~~.s 
<I) 0 ?' 1>1) 
.£ ~~ Q)-§2 ~ ~"'d· ...... o::S·....-1 Q) <l,) 
>1 >11:l, ..Q,.q:;.., 
g::so_£J::::""-; 
S"d 1:l. -;;"d iil 
ctJ$ §<§ :=s"dco ~·~~~ s ;~ 0 P.O"d ctJ..c;..., 
E-< 
$2,000 00 
7, 000 00 




"d 0 $r;~ ·~~:-8...,~ 
P->1>1 P.OJ::s ctl:::~ 
::ll:ll) 
....,<:.l!=l l=l ..... 
::lQ)"d 
O,.q l=l s...,Q) 
.,; 
$2,000 00 
6, 000 00 





























OFFICE OF SURVEYOR GENERAL OF UTAII. 
Salaries ........................... 1 ~?:;;;~~ t~~~~~-~·.::::::::::::::::::::.".".".".": ::::::::: ::::::."."."."."::::::::: .":: :::: !; ~ / .. ~~~-~d~~: .. :~.~~- .1 .. :~ .. 1 ..... ~~ .. / .. . ~. 
Contingent expenses . ..... Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expenses ........................................ . 2,400 l .•••••••• do .... ........ , ...... , ......... , ... . . 
[NoTE.-'fhe organic act of this surveying district pro-
vides $1,000 for contingent expenses. This amount having 
proved inadequate, special estimates have been submitted 
from year to year, and appropriations made accordingly. 
The present estimate is absolutely required for the service.] 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Additional clerks to sur- Clerks in the offices of surveyors general, to be apportioned 
veyers general. to them according to the exigencies of the pubhc service, 
and to be employed in transcribing field notes of sur-
veys, for the purpose of preserving them at the seat of 
J government ................................................................... . 
[NoTE.-The compensation fixed by law to the clerks in 
I 
the several surveying districts having proved insufficient, 
special estimates have been for many years .Past submitted 
and appro riations made. The present estimate is appor-
tioned as follows: Louisiana, $4,000; California, $.'3,000; Col-
orado, $2,000; Nevada, $2,000; Florida, $2,000; Minnesota, 
. . . J Oregon, and Washington, $1,000 each; Utah, $700. 
Recorder m M1ssoun...... Recorder of land titles in Misf'ouri.................... ...... ...... .. .... .......... ... . Mar. 2, 1805 .'326 
Salaries & commission"s (See detail 
of registers and receiY-
ers. 
Incidental expenses of I (See detail 
the several land of-
ficers. 
COLLECTING REVE:\'UE FROM PUBLIC L~NDS. 
························I······ '·········'····· 
"!···· ········································· ··························· ·· ····························1······ ,·········'····· 
Salar~es .and
1




s~~t~~~:-;;_:_:_:_: _:_:_:_:_:_:.:_:_:.:_:_:::::::::::.:::::: $4,000 3, 000 0,000 s2oo I} 200 $13,800 400 I 
I 3,000 oo I 4, 000 00 
!····················· 
I 
7, 000 00 





7, 000 00 















Estimates of approp1·iations required fur tlte service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continucd. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation. ) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
COLLEC~'D'G REVENUE FROM PUBLIC !Salaries and[ Inciden-
LANDS-Continued. commissions. tals. Total. 
Land offices-Cont.inued .. l Arkansas- • 
$3, (i00 I $300 I} Clarksville .................................... . Little Rock ................................... . 4, (100 300 $10, l!OO 
Washington ......... ....... .......... ........ . 3, 000 300 
California-
Humboldt ..................................... ! 
Los Angelos .................................. . 
Marysville .................................. .. . 
San Francisco .............................. . 
Sacramento ........ ...... ................. .. . 
Stockton .................... ......... ....... . . 
Visalia . ......................................... . 
3, 000 
200 l 6, 000 600 6, 000 liOO 
6, 000 500 39,900 
4, 000 400 
6, 000 400 
6, 000 300 
Florida, Tall ahassee ................ . G, 000 fiOO 6, 500 
Jllinois, Springfield ........................ . 
Indiana, lnrlianapolis ............. ......... .. 
1, 200 100 1, 300 
1, 200 100 1, 300 
Iowa-
Council. Bluffs ........ ... ............ ....... . 
Des Moines ...................... ... ......... . 
Fort Dodge ................ ........ ........ .. 
Sioux City ........................... .... .... .. . 
, 000 I 
"· I} 3,  150 14 GOO 3, 000 150 ' 6, 000 HiO 
Kansas-
Humboldt .......................... ..... ...... . 
~~~~t~~~.~~:~::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::1 6, ooo I 200 jt 6,000 200 J 17, GOO 5,000 200 
,. 
~~I 1l 1. ~ ,.::::,.:::: ''"0''"0~'+-< 00~ 00 ~~]~ 0 ~ ~ a:> +-' 0) •1"""4o;3. 
"' 0. Ill)~ ~a:> a:> ~ ella:>~ ~ ll.O><: 
.8.::= Cl) o@:S:~ :;::,...a ell~.s:a~-2 
-;;.~ Q.) ~~8d ~c£:-::: 15 ~ §~~-~ ........ ~..c:: "'~~:3 §-g] oo..., 
tn,..C: ~ Q.)rn .,.... s·::: ~ 0 ~~ o.:>..C Q.) ~ O);.o 0 i:i~ a!] :~.~:5·~~ ~ 
'"'"'<+-< ~ell 9->B~oo ell::lf<i ~=:~=:a ~-== >. ~ ~~ 
O'Q) 
I ~£88 ~2:~ ::S::soo~+:~.-~.~~ ~ $CD.p s-g a:~~~ 
Volj Pago.l""''· 
ell.O 0 ell.,_, §< 0 ::l'"Ot~: 0~ > ::l S:::.~ ";·~~~ s ~~ $ ~ 2:;:: ·~·~.o 
ell""' 0.'"0 ~l:'::o 0 0.0'"0 ell~..., 





'"0 0 Q) t-- . 
~~~ 



































Monroe ............... . 
N atch1toches ................... ...... · · · · · · · 
New Orleans ............................. .. 
Michigan-
Detroit ......................................... . 
Eaf't Saginaw .............................. .. 
Ionia ........................................... . 
Marquette .................................. .. 
Traverse City .............. ................. .. 
Minnesota-
Alexandria ................................... . 
DuLuth ............. . 
Greenleaf.. .......... . 
Jackson .............. . 
St. Cloud ............ .. 
St. Peter ............. .. 
Taylor's Falls ...... .. 





Beatrice ...................................... . 
Dakota City .................. .......... . ..... . 
Grand Island ............................... .. 
Lincoln ....................................... . 
West Point ........ .. ........................ . 
Nevada-
Aurora ........................................ . 
Austin ........................................ . 
Belmont ...................................... .. 
Carson City .................. .. ............. .. 
I Ohio, Chillicothe ............................ .. 
Oregon-
Le l.:lrand ..................................... . 
Oregon City .............. .................... . 




























3, 000 I 6, 000 
6, 000 
300} 300 9,100 
500 
2oo 1 
200 ~ 23,000 200 
200 J 
200 





' "" 1 •. ,oo 









} 12,300 300 aoo 
4110 
100 1,300 











Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
~~~ ~l~ ~~ ~~~~§~ 
;§ tlll ~ _,_, ; 0 :2 ~ ~ §:~ 0 ~ J5 ,g £~m s~~~ ~8E ~~-E-= ]~~ ~~~ ~:~ J5i~~~~ ~E: ~: ~ 5 ~ ~ S ;.;~ m~JS,.; ~-;j-8 g2 a)~ s·s ~ -+->~-~:§.8 m iS _;i~t>O ~~'E-"' ~~,: a§~o~:S~ 
c:,) ... o ~~·,..-(0 "d~o o ~~....,:J~ce ~~;;:;Q) mW H O _2$m_,_, S'00.. 0 o~~ ~~-~ ~ ~ s~-~ ~~ ~.s 5-g~ 
2 ~ ,_, ~ I I :;3 ..... .0 ~ ·.: '+--< ~ s ~ ..c 
-----------!--------------- \ A_,_, o..:._ Vol: Page. Sec. _ ~ ~ _0 __ ~ o.. 0 '0 ~ ..c _,_, 
I I I ' 
Land offices ......... ......... . . 
COLLECT ING REVENUE FROJ\f PUBLIC Sa/aries and Inciden-
. .L,tNDs-Continued. ll commissions.l tals. Total. 
Wrsconsm-
f~~~~f:~~-j~:~-~:iiiii}~~_: .. ~:::::.:.~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ I 
Menasha ....... ... ....................... ..... . 
Steven's Point ....................... ... ..... . 
Arizona Territory, Prescott ......... ..... . 
Colorado Territory- I 
Central City ...... ...... ........ .............. . 
Denver .......................................... . 
Fair Play ............ ........... .. ...... .... ... . 
Dakota Territory, Vermillion ........... . 
Idaho Te rritory-
Boise City ..................................... . 














Montana 'ferritory, Helena................ 3, 000 
New Mexico Territory, Santa Fe.. ...... 2, 000 
Utah 'l'erritory, Salt Lake City............ 6:ooo 
Washington Territory-
Olympia........................................ 6, ooo 











400 400 I 13,200 
400 6, 400 
400 } 5, 800 400 
400 3,400 
200 2, 200 
400 6,400 
~g~ 1 } 12, 600 




'0 0 m.- ,_. _,_,~00 
~<:) ..... 







-=<:)= p ..... 





























Salaries ........................ .. 
[NOTE.-'l'he aggregate amount as al•ove estimated, is an increase 
in the sum of $10 200 over the amount estimated and appropriated 
for the service of the current fiscal year. This is rendered neces-
sary by the largely increased sales of public lands, and the open-
ing of additional land offices during the prflsent year, pursuant to 




Five commissioner!' at, $~50 each .......... ......... .............. , ................... 1 Aug. 6,1861 1 1:2 :1:25 22 
Two ex officio commissioners, at $2,·,o each....................................... Feb. 25,1863 12 694 1 
Treasurer...................................................... .................................... Aug. 6,1861 12 325 22 
Major and superintendent.. ........................................................... { ·l~'(fdo~~:~i~f ·~f ... ~~f "'f} 
I Captam and inspector .................................................... _. .............. { t~1l, ~g; i~~~ {! ~~~ i l 
Secretary ....................................................................................... { ~~~~ 1~; i~~~ g ~~~ i 
I Property clerk ........................................................................................... do ............ 12 578 1 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each, (required and appropriated for since 1865. ) Mar. 2,1865 13 459 1 
One clerk to major .......................................................................... { b~1l, ~g; ~~~~ }! ~~! i l  
Eight police magistrates, at $800 each, (pay fixed by police board, { July 16,1862 12 580 6 
and endorsed by appropriations.)................................................ .July 23,1866 14 213 2 
Three police surgeons, at $300 each ................................................... July 16,1862 12 579 2 
Stx detectives, at $d40 each ........................................................ ........ . ......... do ............ 12 581 8 
·r 1· $ { Aug. 6, 1861 12 325 22 } en Leu tenants, at 840 each............................. ............... .............. i July 28, 1866 14 321 6 
'l' . $ I ,July 1:!:-3, 1866 14 213 1 } wenty sergeants, at 780 each .......................... .. .......................... l Dec. 20, 1866 14 374 1 
I Aug. 6, 1861 12 325 22 } 
' . · , July 23,1866 14 213 1 fwo hund1 ed pnvates, at $720 each .......... ...................................... i July 28, 1866 14 321 6 
i 
l Dec. 20, 1866 14 374 1 
One laborer, (pay fixed hy board as a necessary expense.)................ Aug. 6, 1861 12 326 28 
Sufa~;inet~~~~~:.).~.~~:~~.:.~.:~~~~~:.~~-~~~~--~-~.:.~ .. ~~-~~~~~-~~-~-~~~:~.-........... do ............................... .. 
[NoTE.-By arrangement of the Board of Police with the authori-
ties of Washington, the superintendent of the police telegraph has 
been paid from past appropriations 1 n full, ($1,500,) inc! udmg the ad-
ditional fifty per cent. in consideration of the benefit derived from 
its connection with the fire-alarm telegraph. wholly supported by 
the city auLhorit1es. The ndditional $500 has been heretofore paid 
from a surplus of the appropriation not otherwise expended, but 





1, 740 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 200 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
6, 400 00 
900 00 
5, 040 00 




1, 000 00 











Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed ohjPcts of expenditure and explanation !". 
s .. 8 § 
oobl)o.. .§.~ ~ 
~·c~ Oo-+-~ 
oo..c:: ,_. <ll-<-> 0 
....p .... 
ooC<lbJJ 
_..., i=l ~i;.a a) 
~-- ...... ~ ~~8:8 ~.b P.~ 
0 
~~~ ..c::..c:: 6~~~1=l""' 
'Z a.) -~ ~ • ~ ~ d £ 0 ° ~~ .::::<1)~ §:..=: C<$<1lgp 
_£ "' ~ --:- ~ i5 3 d..=: .s .§ ::: '8 
~~c ..., .... _ <DO ...,_= 
00 ~~~ §~"g .o ~ ggr~·~ 
g;[l _;.a E.!:~ .s~:::;<ll-;2...: §~~ 0) ~ &~ ~~·C5·M 0) ~ ~E~~ ~~.... g§~o~~~ 
o..CI.l-0 ~<Do E~Z....,...,...,~ ~ d~~ d<Do.. c§C<loo 
I 
.e;:;:;:B ~.s "'_g s ]~ 
..j.j. ....... ~~·- ~ d 
------- ------------------- -------
Vol.JPage.Sec. ~~ 0 I ~o..o~d..C::~ 
- ------ ~-----
Contingent expenses .... . . 
1 
ME1'ROPOLIT ~X POLICE-Contmned. 
Mt,;cellaneous items ... ............ ... ...... ... .................. .. .... ...... .............. 
1 
Aug. 6,1861 12 1 :~:26 28 I $:3, 0()0 00 
~~~~~~X~\~::~ty·~~~·~~·h·~··~~~··h~·~:~~~·;·~··s·j;~;:~~i;;·;·~tt·l~·d··I;~;:;~ .. ~f l ......... do .......... .. ... . ········· ···· . 500 00 
sh\~fct~,1 tt~~f:: ~~~~~~s~t~~;;;·;&·~·::::: .. :·:.'.'.':::.::::::::·::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::: 1 ·: :::::::~~:::::::::::: ::::::i .::: ::::: ::::::1 i; ~eg gg I 
Rent, furmture, fuel, lights, and statiOnery ....................................... 
1 
. ........ do ............... , ........ ...... 5, suo 00 
Repairs of police telegraph ........................................................... { ··j'~'t'j.d o23;1ii66 · 'i4' ii6(; ..... i .. } 300 00 
1 fNOTE.-The treasurer, m his letter transmitting thi!'< estimate, Rays: -----
" venture to express the wish that the items in the appropriation 
I bill, as heretofore, be voted in the aggregate. and thus: For salaries and other necessary expenses of the Metropolitan Police for the 
Distnct of Columbia, two hundred and e leven thousand and fifty 
dollars: Provided, That a further Rum amounting to one hundred 
and five thousand five hnndred and twenty-five dollars shall be paid 
to defray the expenses of "aid l\fetropolitan Police by the cities of 
Washington and Georaetown and the county of Washington , (be-
yond the limits of said cities.) in the District of Columbia. in the 
proportion corresponding to th e numher of police privates allotted 
severally to said respective local jurisdictiOns; and the corporate 
authorities of said cities and the levy court of said county are here-
by authorized and requ1red to levy a speC'Jal tax. not exceeding one-
third of one per centum, to be collected, appropriated and expended 
for said purpo:-<e and no othe1·, fur the service of the fiscal year end- ~ 
ing June 30, L871." (Signed,) W. J. Murtagh, treaRurer M. P.] 
JAIL IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMniA. 
I 
I 
Salaries ........... . ............. 1 Warden ofthejail. .......................................................................... 1 July 28,1866 I H 31G 1 ......... ... .... . .. . ! 
$18,300 00 








o..~= o.~= ct~~ 
-o5gp 
p ·~ o<D~ 






























Current expenses ........... . 
~ 
Current expenses ........... . 
Current expenses .......... . 
Preservation of collec-
tions. 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. I 
Support, clothing, and medical and moral treatment of the insane 
of the army and navy and revenue-cutter service, and of the indi-
gent insane of the District of Columbia, in the government hos-
pital for the insane, including $!i00 for books, stationE>ry, and inci-
dental expenses .............................................................................. ! 
[NoTE.-The estimate of the superintendent for addition to the 
building, and for improving and enclosing the grounds, will be found I 
under thfl title "puulic works." A detailed explanation of his esti-
mates will be found in the appendix, marked "A" and "B.") 
H ' ' , ,,,,,,,,,. I 
COLUJIIDIA HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND LYING-IN ASYLUJII. i 
Supp~rt o~ the inst~tution over and .above the probable amount 
R~~~I~}1 ~~ltd~~~eac:~v~~cz~o;~r~~~~~~:.~:.~:::::::::·.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 1::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::1:::::::::, ...... 15,000 00 3, OtlO 00 
COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
Support of the institution, including salaries and incidental ex-{ 
~r~~~~:.~.~.~.~.l~.~ .. ~·~·i·~.:~.~.~~~ .. ~: .. ~~~ .. ~~.~~.~~~~~·.i.~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~.~~~:.~~ 
[NoTE.-The president, &c., in his letter to the Secretary of the 
Interior transmittin~ this e::;timate, says: "This estimate for the 
l'Upport of the institution is based on the probable number of 
United States beneficiaries, for which it will be called upon to pro-
vide. There is good reason to suppose this will be one-third more 
than the number maintained during the current .year, which will 
sli~htly exceed sixty," (signed) E. M. Gallaudet, president, &c. The 
estimates for "new building" and ''enclosing grounds" will be" 









2\J, 1858 11 
15,1862 12 
2,1864 13 














Preservation of the collections of the exploring and surveying ex-
peditions of the government ........................................................ '1' ...................... . 1 ...... 1 ........ '1' ..... 1 .................... . 
[NoTE.-The letter of Professor Henry, secretary of Smithsonian 
Institution, explaining the necessity and importance of this esti-
mate, will be found in the appendix, marked "C."] 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY. 
Salaries ........................... ! ~h1~~t~irk::·::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l .. ~~.~:do.~:~~.~~ .. l ~g 21~ 211 4 3 8, 000 00 2, 200 00 
90,500 00 90,500 00 
18,000 00 10,000 00 
40,775 oo 1 45,000 00 




























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yeaT ending June· 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanntions. 
~~~ ~l~ ~~ 6~~~§~ ~~ ff!>O~ ...,~l=l ;8g<li ~al~<ll~ '+-<~ • 
. ~.s <ll o; ~---=- ;:: .... t:; ce..c:.s.§~·;:; ~- 1:2 ~ .~ 0,) ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c.> <:.> ... ~ :-;:::::: ~ ~ ~ oo ~ ~:5 C/J ~f.Q~ §~] ~ ~ § <ll ;::·~ • '§.~;:. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r-~ s ·= ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ...._~<B §l"O~ <ll al g.~ ~-g·i::~:8 ~ ~ a~~ ~ar.g ~3~--~ ~~1? §=s8s!:~ ~t~ 
ce<ll'l:l<!i <llw~o $<11..., S'l:lo. l=l<ei;l .._,::1M ~~·~ i:l ~ ce~ ~ ce~ §'§ g'l:lc.e >= <:).s 
2 ;tJ 2 ;<;:; J .§:;:::a' C\l·c,... ~ s § ~ · 5 ~] ~~ 0.'1::1 Vol. Page. Sec. , ~;:: 0 ~ o.o'l:l ce.,::;~ ~..., <11 
----- - -- --1----- ------------
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-ContintlC'ci. I 
r one by.................... J.\1ar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 1 
S I . C t' d I F 1 1 f 1 1. ' J one by.................... Julv 27,1861 12 277 1 L $7 200 00 a anes- on mue ........ our c er u3 o c ass our .......................... ········\ { Feb. 25,1863 12 695 2 ( ' 
Contingent expenses ..... 
l two by ................ · Mar. 3, 1869 15 294 1 J 
Additional to disbursing clerk.......................................................... Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 
( t b { ......... do............ 10 210 3 
· J wo y.......... ....... April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
Seven clerks of class three ............................. l two by.................... July 27,1861 12 277 1 
. l Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 [three by.. ........... Mar. 3,1869 15 294 1 
( Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 
, two by.......... ...... April 22, 18.54 10 276 1 
fhree ClerkS Of ClaSS two ................................ · ~I ,July 27, 1861 12 277 1 
l one by .......... ·...... Mar. 3, 1P69 15 294 1 
I b Mar. 3, 185:i 10 210 a one y................. April 22,1854 10 276 1 
E . ht 1 .1 f 1 j one by ............. ...... July 27,1861 12 277 1 rg c er cs o c ass one ................................. , four by.................. Jnn. 27, 1862 12 333 1 
I b { Feb. 25,1863 12 · 695 2 l two y ........... ; .... · Mar. 3,1869 13 294 1 
~~~~~~l;r~~~~.~:~~:~~:~~~~~-:~~:~~:~~~~:~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: ::~~:: . :::~:~~: :::~:: 
I I 1 
Blank books, stationery, lah"or, book~, mnp~, extra clerl' hire, &c ..... 
200 on 
l 
} 11,2011 00 
I 
1 4, 200 00 





, OFI'ICE OF AD.JUTANT GENERAL. 
· I . (one by .................... , Mar. 3,1853 , 10 
Salanes.................. ....... Three clerks of class four ................................ 1two by { Mar. 14,1864 13 l ................. Mar. 3, 1~69 15 'l1 1 ; I} 294 1 1 5, 400 00 
$46,260 00 
10,000 00 


























Contingent expenses ..... 
Salaries ....... ..... ... ...... .... . 
Salaries ...... .. ..... .. . 
Contingent expenses ..... 
r 
f 
l\1ar. 3, 1853 10 
one by................. April 22 1854 10 
Nine clerks of class three ................................ } . Mar. 14; 181\4 13 
e1ght by.............. Mar. 3,1869 15 
b l\lar. 3, 1853 10 five y................. April 22, 1854- 10 
J four by ........ ......... July 5, Ul62 12 
Twenty-seven clerks of class two ..................... ' eight by................ Feb. 23, 1"63 12 
/ { Mar. 14, 1864 13 L ten by ................ · Mar. 3, 18fi9 15 
[ { Mar. 3, 1853 10 two by................ April 22, 1854 10 
1 
eighteen by........... Jan. 27, 1862 12 
Twenty-six clerks of class one. ....................... { July 5, 1862 12 
six by......... ........ Mar. 14, 1864 1:1 
Mar. 3, 1869 15 




















! I j 
........ .. 1 ......... 1 ...... 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR OF MILI'rARY ACADEMY. 
One clerk of class l\Iar. 2, l 81i7 1 H I 449 
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE, 
14, 4'00 00 
37,800 00 
31,200 00 
1, 680 00 
One clerk of class four .................................................................... 1 June 20,1864 13 145 7 • 1, 800 00 
!:::\:~:~~:~:,~~::;.~;~~,,~::L .::::::::::·.:::::::::::::-:::::-:::::.::::: 1 •:::::::•!~:._:::::::::: •·•::_ •••:::::· ~ •::::: 1 ···· · -~:-~--~-- 1 
SIGNAL OFFICE. 
Salaries ........................... I Two clerks of class two .......................................................... .. Mar. 3, 1808 lJ 7.-,3 19 J ... 
OFFICE OF QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 
Salaries .......................... . r ~~: g~:::::::::::::::::::: ru~~ Four clerks of class four ................................ 'l ~ Feb. 
two by................. Mar. 
t b Mar. wo y................. April 
Eight clerks of class three.............................. two by ........ .......... July 
f b , f Mar. our 3 ................ l Mar. 
• 
3, 1853 10 
27, 1861 12 
7, 1863 12 
3, 1869 15 
3, 1853 10 
22, 1854 10 
27, 1861 12 
14, 1864 13 










} '· ~'" oo 1 
} "· 800 00 1 
90,480 00 
l!i, 0(10 00 
1, 800 00 
7, 200 00 
1, 000 00 




1, 800 00 
7, 200 00 
1, 000 00 













Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Salaries-Continued-...... 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanatiom. 
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OFFICE OF QARTERMASTER GENERAL-Continued. 
five y................. April 22, 1854 10 276 1 I b { Mar. 3, 1853 1 10 210 3 l Twenty clerks of class two.............................. two by ............. ..... .. July 27, 1861 12 277 1 ~ I h · b , . f Mar. 14, 1864' 13 27 6 j $28,000 00 l t lrteen :\ ......... · ( Mar. 3, 1869 15 294 1 
(th· b { Mar. 3,1853 10 210 3l 
ree y............... April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
five by.................... July 27, 1861 12 277 1 Seventy-five clerks of class one ........................ lt b J 97 1869 12 333 1 ;i~ty:~~:~·~; ...... {. F~b. ~7: 1863 12 641 1 I 
· ... Mar. 3, 1869 15 294 1 J 
{ 
Feb. 7, 1863 12 641 1 } 
Thirty copyists, at $900 each.................. ............................... ......... July 23, 1866 14 207 6 
· Mar. 3, 186[) 15 294 1 
Superintendent of building occupied by the Quartermaster General.. July 20, 1868 15 102 1 
Ji~;~~!~t~~~f~~ii~~fc~·~::~~.·~~~~:~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::: ::~:~:~·:~~:~::~~:~~:: :~~:: :::~:~~:: :::~:: 
90,000 00 
27, 000 00 
200 00 
l-140 00 
1, 400 00 
4, 320 00 
Contingent expenses ....... 1 Blank books, stationery, binding, &c ................................ .... ............ 1 .... .. ...... ..... .. .... ...... ! ................... .. 




OFFICE OF COMMISSARY GENERAL. 
Salaries ........... : ...... ....... .. ! One clerk of class four...................................................................... Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 
0 l k f I th { ......... do ................................. ~ ne c er o c ass ree.................................................................. April 2~, i sM 10 276 1 
rt b { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 wo y.................. April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
Ten clerks of class two .................................... i two by ..................... July 27, ·18()1 12 277 1 
. b { Mar. 14, 1864 13 28 (i L SlX y.......... ......... Mar. 3, 1869 15 2U4 1 
1, 800 00 





























{t b { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 } . wo Y·················· April 22, 1854 10 276 1 Twenty clerks of class one............................... tthhree bby.................. JJuly 2277, 11886621 1122 323737 11 
ree y.................. an. , 
{ Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 twelve by············ Mar. 3, 1869 15 294 1 
24,000 00 
840 00 
1, 440 00 ~~~ ratsosl~~~~~t'$72(i~~~·i;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: --~~-- ... ~.~: .. ... ~ .. 
Contingent expenses ...... . 1 B;;~l~'br~~~~:,t~~-~~~:~:. -~~::. -~~~-~-~-~·i·~-~-. ~~~-~-· ::~~:. ~~-~~-. ~:. -~~~~~-~-~ .............................................. 1-... -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. I 
OFFICE OF SURGEON GENER.\L, 
Salaries .......... ... ........ .... .[ g~: ~l:~~ ~~ ~i:~~ i~~~~·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~u~~ 2~; ~~~i ig ~~~ i 
j 
b , { Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 J one ) ····· ··· ······· ·· April 22 185± 10 276 1 
Two clerks of class two.................................... { July 5' 1862 12 509_ 5! 
one by················· Mar. 3', 1869 15 294 l 
{ Mar. 3, 1853 10 210 3 one by················· April 22, 1854 10 276 1 
T I k f l two by .................... Jan. 27, 1862 12 338 1 en c er s o c ass one ........ ·················· ········. one by.................... July 5, 1862 12 509 5 
. { Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 2 l SlX by ...... ········ ···· Mar. 3, 1860 15 204 1 
g~: ~~~~:~~~~.::::::·.:::::·:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::· .:.~ .. ···~-~: .. ... ~ .. 
1, 800 00 
1, 600 00 




Contingent expeuses ...... 1 Blank books, stationery, binding, rent, &c., for the Surgeon Gen· 
eral's office and Army Medical Museum ......................................... 1 ......... do ............ l ...... l ......... l ...... l ..................... l 
OFFICE OF PAYMASTER GENERAL. 
Salaries ................. .... .... 1 Chief clerk ..................................................................................... { ru~~ 
J two by .............. Mar. 
Four clerks of class four ...... .-.................................. 1 one by.............. July 1.. one by.............. Mar. 
{ Mar. One clerk of class three........ ......................................................... April 
r 
( Mar. three by ..... ... 1 April 
Twenty-three clerks of class two ............................ 1 three by ............ l July 
seventeen by. j ~~r 
Mar. two by........... April 
Twenty-five clerks of class on~.............................. eight by ........... Jan. 
I {I July l fifteen by....... Mar. 
3, 1853 10 
23, 1866 14 
3, 1853 10 
27, 1861 12 
3, 1869 15 
3, 1853 10 
22, 1854 10 
3, 1853 10 
22, 1854 10 
27, 1861 12 
5, 18G2 12 
3, 1869 15 
3, 1853 10 
22, 1854 10 
27, 1862 12 
5, 1862 I 12 

































2, 000 00 
7, 200 00 




7, 350 00 
19, 7{)0 00 
10,000 00 
43,440 00 














Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) Detailed oujects of expenditure and explanations. 
OFFICE OF l'HE PAYMASTER GENERAL-Continned. 
88~ ~~~ ~~ 6~~~~~ ~~ 
00 ~ -+" Cli .::? ~ • ~ ~ ~ $ 0 .8 ~ s::<OO~ 00~ ~QlQl ~ ~Ql~ i» ~~Q) s~~~ ~8~ ~~E~~~ ~-g 
:::l ·~ Q) H ~ i=l ..., ""'·~ Q) a - t;- i=l ..._. <:<: ::S 
c; 8-:5 "'~~~ §~-g .c ~ § Q)·~·g, ·E iil 6 ~:§~ ~gj __ ;a 0-~~ .£~~:B~]~ ~~~ ~a!..._. ~.+o)<l)tl) S;::;~ ..,;~rt:! ....... - . ...-~ ~ $-t~Cl) !f'oo ~BE."' <:<:g'Q) ~~a-..o::~,., §;§§ ~ gr:8 . '*~38 ~ ~~ g p 8.£!:;::~ <:<! t..., 
..... ·~ ·~ ~ p:: ~ ....., ll""' s ~ p.. i=l i=l <:<! "' ..., p 00 ~l~.§ a::::.g ~~ ~.8 §~<d i=l a.s ~~ a:.a / I ::3·~.B ..;n:: ..... :::: s ;\j~ g Q)-g 
A Vol. Page. Sec. ~ ~ 0 ~ o..o~ ~~..., ~-:5 Q) 




......... 1 .... .. 
Two messengers, at $840 each .... ........................................................ Mar. a, 1869 15 287 1 $3,200 oo I I, G80 00 
---- $77, 880 00 $89,680 00 [NOTE.-The Paymaster General, in his letter to the Secretary of 
War in reference to the last two clerks of class three, submitted, 
says: The last appropriation act limited their services to the current 
year; but it is now apparent that their services will be required for 
a longer period, made so the more especially by reason of a trans-
fer made by the Secretary of War, July 15, 1869, of one clerk of 
class three, .three clerks of class two, and five of class one-in all, 
nine; which number it was found could be dispensed with in this 
bureau, their service being pressingly necessary in other bureau!'; 
of the War Department. (Signed,) B.W. Brice, Paymaster General.] 
Contingent expenses ....... I Blank books, stationery, binding, &c ......................................... ........ 1 .... ... .. .. .. .... . 
OFFICE OF CHIEF ENGINEER. 
Salaries ........................ .. {
two by .. ........... . 
Five clerks of class four.......................................... two by ............. . 
• one by .. ......... { 
F 
1 1 
. {twoby ........... { 
our c er \:S of class three .............. ........................ .. 
Four clerks of class two ............ · ................................. ~~~.~-~::::::::::: l 
Three clerks of class one ........................ ... ............ {two by ........ .. 



























... .. ...... . 1""" • 10,000 00 10,000 00 
10 210 3 I 
9, 000 00 11 118 ! j 13 28 15 294 10 210 
10 276 




























6~~ l~~~:~~:.~·~· .. ~.~~~.~? .. ~~~.~."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J .. ~~.r .. do:~.:.~.~~ .. J. :.~. I 287 
Contingent expenses ....... J Stationery and office furniture, and for miscellaneous and inci-
dental expenses, including subscription to two daily Washing-
ton newspapers·············································································· !·················· ..... ,. ..... •.........•.... 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE. 
Salaries ................... ....... , Chief clerk ........................................................ { .. ~~·~··by.·.:::::::::::::::::: i{f~r 2g: ~~~~ g ~~~ 
Three clerks of class four................................ tmo hy { Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 
" ······· ········· Mar. 3, 1869 15 294 
r l Mar. 3, 185a 10 210 \ one by ..... ··········· April 22, 1854 10 276 
Two clerks of class three .......... ················ · ·····~ Mar. 14, 1864 1:1 28 
I r 
one by................. Mar. 3, 1869 11\ 294 
:vt:ar. 3, 1853 10 210 
. four by ....... ······· · { April 22, 1854 10 276 
Frve clerks of class two ............................... ···t 1-Mar. 14,1864 U 28 
one by .. ······· ······ Mar. 3, 1869 15 294 
Mar 3, 1853 10 210 
1 two by ........... ·· ··· April 22, 1~54 10 276 
Eight clerks of class one .................................. ~ two by .... .... .... ........ July 27, l8f11 1~ 277 
l three by ................. Jan. 27, 196~ 12 333 one by ......... :......... Fe~. 2ii, 18f13 12 f19~ One messenger ...................................................... ... ...... .. ... : ........... . Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 
Contingent expenses ······1 Blank books, stationery, binding, &c 
NORTHWEST EXECUTIVE BUILDING. 
Salaries ................. · .. · ..... · Superintendent of building ............................................................ 1 ~~~: 2~; ~~~~ ~; ~~~ 
Sept. SO, 1850 9 529 Four watchmen, at $720 each.......................................................... Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 



















Contingent expenses ...... J Labor, fu el, lights, and miscellaneous items ........ .............................. ........................ ....... .......... ..... . 
BUILDING CORNER OF SEVENTEENTH AND F STREETS. 
Salaries ........................... ! Superintendent of building ............................................................... ~ Mar. 3, 1851 I 9 I G05 
!"our watchmen, at $720 each ............................................................ Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 
Two laborers, at $720 each .......................................................................... do ................ .. 
Contingent expenses ...... Fuel, pay of steam engineer and fireman, matting and oil-cloth 
~~h!~ei~~l1~~t~~· ~;~~~~;;~~~~ .. ~~~~.~~:· .. \~~~~~.~~~.~~.~l.~~~~:.~~~·~·i·r:~:.~.~.~-- ~· .... ~ ........................ .. 
[NOTE.-The superintendent, in his letter to the Secretary of War, 
transmitting these estimates, sayfl: The first estimate is based upon 
·I 
I, lii:!U UU 
7:20 00 
...................... 
2, 000 00 
f 5, 400 00 
~ 3, 200 00 
} 7, 000 00 
I 9, 600 00 
840 00 
...................... 
l 250 00 2, 880 00 1, 440 00 
. ..................... 
250 00 
2, 880 00 
1, 440 00 
----
27,000 00 
3, 500 00 
28,040 00 
2, 000 00 
4, 570 00 
10,000 00 
4, 57(' 00 
10,000 00 
26,480 00 
3, 500 00 
28,040 00 
2, 000 00 
3, 850 00 
20,000 00 
3, 850 00 












Estimates of appropriatiims required for the service of the fiscal y ear end£ng June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed ol>jects of expenditure nnd explanations. 
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BUILDING CORNER OF SEYENTEEN'f!I AND F STREETS-Continued. 
numbers of persons and rates of compensation especially author-
ized by law. The appropriation for the current fiscal year ($3,850) 
is less by $720 or $120 for each of the six watchmen and laborers 
than is necessary for payment of the authorized rate of compensa-
tion. The deficiency arises, as it is understood, from the appropri-
ation bill as originally reported to the House of Representatives by 
its Committee on Appropriations, having contained provision for 
reduction of compensation of watchmen and laborers from $720 to 
$GOO per annum, and the sum proposed to be appropriated contem-
plated payment of no more than that rate. Before the passage of 
the bill, however, it was amended by restoring the rate of compen-
sation to $720 per annum, without a corresponding amendment of 
the amount appropriated for payment, so that there remains to be 
provided $7~0 to complete payment to the watchmen and laborers 
for the current fiscal year, at the rates established by the act by 
which appropriation for the year was made. The estimate for gen-
eral purposes, although $5,000 more than was appropriated for the 
current fiscal year, is for no greater am:mnt than the estimates for 
previous years. Experience has clearly shown that less than the 
sum estimated for ($10,000) is insufficient for the general purposes 
of the building, and it is earnestly hoped that its whole amount will 
be appropriated. (Signed,) James Eveleth, superintendent.] 




Salaries .............. .. ... .. ...... ! S~perintendent of buildinl!:········· ·· ····· ·· ····· ············· · ········ · ··· ······· ·· ·· ·· ~ Mar. 3, 1869 1 1512951 1 I $~50 00 I Five watchmen, at $720 each..... .. .... ........ ... ... ........ ...... ........ ... ..... .. .... Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 1 3, 600 00 
Three laborers, at $720 each..... .... ... ........................ ........ .. .. .. ...... ..... .. ....... do............ ...... ......... .. .... 2, 160 00 




























PUJJLIC llUH-DINGS AND G1tOUNDS. 
Balarics ......................... - ~ ComP.ensation authorized by law to persons employed on the public 
bmldings and grounds under the direction of the chief engineer 
of the army, viz: • 





2, 880 00 
864 00 
720 00 
2, 640 00 




·.r!~~~~ni:~{d~nn~~-~:.~~--~-~1-~~i~-~~i~~~~~~~-~::::::_:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::~ ~:::::::::::: . :::::: :::::::::1::::::1 
One foreman and twenty-one laborers m pubhc grounds ........................... do ............. ..... ....... ....... . 
~~~~\~b~~eci~~~g~h~fc:¢\~t::1.~-~~~~--~~-~~~~~~:::::·.:·.::::::::·.::::::·.·:.::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: 1 :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Furnace l'eeper under the old hall of representatives ............ ..... ...... ........ cto ............ l······ j·········i······ ~~~~~;~1~I~~~~:~:~~~~:~E::::•:::::::•:::::::~:-: .. ::::::::::.::•.:: ::::::•::~~::•:•:•::::: . :::::: ••:::::::.•::::: 600 00 
Two draw-keepers at two bridges over Eastern branch, including 
fuel, oil, lamps, &c .............................. ....... .. ............... .................. ........... do............ .. ... . ......... ...... 1 GOO 00 
Eight draw-keepers at Long bridge, including fuel, oil, lamps, &c .. ... .. ....... do............ .. ... . ......... ...... 7; 570 00 
~:~~K~~~\{~l~{~u~;::o1~il£~:~~:~.~:~~::~::::::::.:_:_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::JL::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::1 ~Jgg gg 
Person to take cnarge of heating apparatus of library of Congress ........... do ............ ' ····:· ...... .. .... ... 
1 
__ 1,uoo 00 I 
[NOTE.-The estimates of the chief of engineers for "improve-
ment :mel repair of public buildings and grounds," and for the 
"Washington aqueduct," will be found under the title of "Public 
Works." These estimates amount in the aggregate to $450,000.1 
~A\"¥ DEPA.li-Tl\fEX'l'. 
OFFICE OF TilE SECRETAllY. I 
Salaries ............ ............. , ~f1~~it~rll:i~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: : :::::·.::::::::·.::::::::·::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~; i~~~ ig I ;g i 
Additional to chief clerk........................................... . . .. . .. . .. . . .. ... ...... Submitted ........................... . 
~~~\~~~~i~:~~~~k~~-~~~-~:.~~.~-~:~~~--~-~~~~·.~~:::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::·.::: ··j'~·iy.do.5.,"1s.62 · ··12·· ···5io· ···3·· 
Four clerks of class four................................................................... Mar. 2, 1865 13 454 1 
Five clerks of class three ................................................................ July 5,1862 12 511 3 
Three clerks of class two ....... .................. . ................................................. do ........ ................... ..... . 
Two clerks of class one .... .. .......................................... ............ ... ............... do ..................... ..... ...... . 
8, 000 00 
2, 200 00 
800 00 
3, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
7,200 00 
8, 000 00 
4, 200 00 
2, 400 00 
~:: ::i::::~~~~~-~~;~~:·~:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::J ··ra~~d:~~~~-~:~~:: ::~~:: :::~~~: :::~:: 1} 
. Thr~elaborers~t$720 caclL .................... :···················:··················{ ~:~: ;',}~~g I i~ I ~~i i _} ____ _ 





42,000 00 1 
5, 000 00 
4-8,970 00 
34,880 00 












Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed object.s of expenditure and explanations. 
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BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
Salaries .......................... . $3,500 00 
3, 000 00 
1,800 00 
400 on 
Chief of bureau ................................................. ,. .............................. .July 5,1862 12 510 2 
~~i~fe:l:~~r~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-::.".".'.·.'.".·:::.·::::.:::::::::::::.:::::.".".':::::::::::: .. :::::::::J ... ;it~-~do{}~-~~- "ff ... i~~- ···~·· ]} 
Additional to chief clerk................................................................... Submitted .......................... . 
1, 800 00 
1, f-00 00 
3,200 00 
1, 400 00 
1, 200 00 
840 00 
1,440 ()() 
$20,380 oo I $14,640 00 
1, 800 00 800 00 ...... .......... ....... , ···················· ! 
g~~ucfi~;~{~~n~i·~~~··r~·;;~::::::::·:.:::::::::::::::::·.:::::::·.::::::·.:::::::::::::::::·.:::::::: --~1.~.~-.clo.~'-~~-~: .. --~~ ..... ~~:~ .... ~ .. 
Two clerks of class three ........................................................................... do ................................ . 
One clerk of class two ................................................................................ do ................ .. 
One clerk of class one ............................................................................... do .................. 
1 
..... .. 
One messenger ......................... · ..................................................... { ~~f ~', i~~~ ~; ~g ~ ] } 
Two laborers, at $720 each ................................................................ ~ame aets ................ : ...... ! .... .. 
Contingent expenses ..... -- I Statione:y, book~, plans, drawings, incidental labor, and miscella-
neous 1tems .................................................................................... l ............. .. 
I 
3,500 00 
1, ROO 00 
400 no 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT A:o!D RECRUITI~G. 
Salaries .................... ...... I Chief of bureau ............................................................................... July 5,1862 12 510 
~.-hiefclerk ................................................................................. ................ do ............ 12 511 
Additional to chief clerk................................. ........ ...... .................. Submitted ..... . ........... . 
1,800 00 
3, 200 00 
2. 800 00 
~~,~ ~\~~~~~fc~!~!~h~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~.~1·1·~-d;~: .~.~~~ .. -~~ .. ... ~~: . .... .. 
Two clerks of class two .............................................................................. do .............................. .. 
3, 600 00 
840 00 
720 00 
18,660 oo 1 8, 440 00 
1, 200 00 750 00 Contingent expenses ....... l Stationery, books, and miscellaneous items ........ . 
'I hree clerks of class one .......................................................................... do .............................. .. 
One messenger ...................................................................... : ....... { i{£~f ~; i~~~ }; ~g -~ I} 





























BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Salaries .................... ....... . g~~:I ~fe~l~~~~~:::·:::.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:·.:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~.~.1.~.do~:.~~.~~ .. g gi~ 3 
Additional to chief clerk ....... .. ......................................................... Submitted ......................... . 
One clerlr of class four. ..... .. . ... .... .. .. .... .. .... .. .... .............. ....... ............ July 2~, 1866 14 207 8 
One clerk of class two ................................................................................ do ............................... . 
One messenger ............................................................................. j ~1!: 2~: H~~ H ~H ~ One laborer ........ · ...................................... · ............................. · ..... Mar. 3, 1869 15 287 1 
Contingent expense ~'< ...... J Stationery, books, and miscellaneous items ...................................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... . ......... . .... . 
Salaries .................... .. .. . 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Chief of bureau ................................................................................. ! July 5, 1862 12 510 
Feb. 25, 1863 12 695 
Additional to chief clerk ................................................................... ~~~mi;t~J~.~~ .... ~~ .... ~~~. , ... ~. 
g~: ~~~1w~rir:1 .. f~~i·~:.::::.::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~?d;~;J~.~~ .... ~~ ..... ~~~- ... ~. 
Chief clerk ......................... · · ·· .... · · .... · · · · · .... ·· .......... ·· ···· ............ ·· .. .. 
'l'wo clerks of class two ......................................................................... " .... do ............................... . 
J July 5, 1862 12 511 I 3 l Mar. 3, 1869 1!) 287 1 
'fwo laborers, at $720 each ............................................................... { ~1~ ~: i~~~ i~ ~~~ r 
One messenger ........... , .............. ·· ....... ·· ·· ... ··· ....... ·········· ............ .. 
[NOTE.-" Six clerks have been employed in this bureau up to the 
commencement of the present fiscal year, when, owing to the re-
duced appropriations, the services of four of that. number had to be 
dispensed wtth. This reduction is found to be too great to enable 
the bureau to keep up its current work, and the number here asked 
for, though less than previOusly employed, is actually required 
for a proper performance of the clerical work of the bureau. The 
above will explain the discrepancy between this estimate and the 
appropriation of last year, together with the fact that the salary of 
chief of bureau is here included, while it was omitted last year."J 
Contingent expensef" ....... l Stationery, books, and miscellaneous items ....................................... l ··· ..................... 1 ...... ......... .. .... . 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REP.UR. 
Salaries ........................ 1 Chief of bureau............................................................................... July 5, 1862 12 510 
Chief clerk ................................................................................................ do ............ 12 511 3 
Additional to chief clerk ................................. , ............................... Submitted ........................ .. 
Draughtsman ........................................................................... ...... { ":M~~.'d02;'1ii67" "i4" '"450' "'i 
One clerk of class four..................................................................... July 23, 1866 14 207 8 
Two clerks of class three ........................................................................... do .............................. .. 
Two clerks of class two .............................................................................. do .............................. .. 
3, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
400 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 400 00 } 840 00 
} 720 00 
····················· 
} 3, 500 00 1, 8oo ·oo 
400 00 ! 
1, 800 00 I 
1, 800 00 
1, 600 00 
2, 800 00 
} 840 00 1, 440 00 
..................... 
3, 500 00 
1, 800 00 
400 00 } 1, 800 00 
1, 800 oo 
3, 200 00 




800 00 I 
5, 240 00 
800 00 












Estimate8 of appropriation8 required for the service of the ji8cal year ending June 30, 1871-Contiuued. 
-------~ ---- ----- ---------.- ,_. ,_. , Q) I~ ..c:..c: , "' , "'>'1""" ,_. ,_. 
0 0 § ..c: • C) C) 8 Cll'"g Q) 0 0 0 C\l oo~b.OA ~~r:l ;8~a5 §:Ji ~aJb.O """~ ls ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ""' ~ C\l ..c: .s .§::: ·8 "g- i2 
1j .~ <l) H ~ ~ -~.:H.8 ~ <l) ~ ~ 00 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
· ' o t; cS w ~>!I~ § '"0] ,.0 OJ § OJ ~ ·;;-Jl ·~ 00 0 GeneralobJect. rn ..C:,_. aJw ...... o2:aJ _£,...:;::aJ..c:$...: g.q::co; 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 2: 1j <8 g 2 ai''g S "8 ~ ..., ~ .;:l::J .S Q) 25 a~ OJ 
('fitleofappropriation.) urC\lbn 2:E~~w CllasQ) §.::a i.e:~» o.aJ§ 
"'i3 rn~.s ~2;.::1 0 '"0 '"'8 0 ;::$ 8s~:Ol C\l !:::>-=> ::~~ ~ ~m~> ~$"'i3 §] §:>:1 §~~ ~ 5 ~ 
0 C\l SE ------ E;:::::.~ - C\l Cll.S 0 >:1 Q) ;::$ ;s 
$2:'-<- I I --..o Cll~,..,~SC<l,.c: oJi>'1 
___ ___ ~_.., :__ Vol. , Page.se_c. ~ ~- -0-- ~ P..o'"O Cll..C:..., _ ~~ -OJ--







Salanes-Contmm·d ....... 1 One messenger.............................................................................. Mar. 3, 9 15 287 1 
One laborer ........................................................................... ·............ Same acts ........................... .. 
$840 00 
720 00 
Contingent E'xpcn~ r~ ...... . j Stationery and miscellaneous items ...................... . ........... . . .. ... ... 1 ........................ 1 ...... 1 ....... . . 1 ...... 1 .................... . 1 
Salaries .................. ..... .. . 
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING. 
x~:lit~~~:l\~-~hi~f"~i~·l:k::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ii'mitf~J~.~~ .... ~~ .. ·--~~~-- ... ~ .. 
~::u:r::~r:~n~;~~-~-~~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J. ""¥Jt~d:~:·~~-~f -~{ ... i~~- ""fl} 
One clerk of class two........................................................ ... ... .... . .. Mar. 2, 1867 14 450 1 
One assistant draughtsman ..................................................... .. ..... . July 5, 1862 12 511 3 
~~~i::::~:!:~~~~~~~::.-.::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~ - -~~~::~1~~~:: ::~ ~:: :::~~~- :::~::1} 
One laborer ................................... ...... ...... ........... ....... . ......... ..... ... { 1 ~~r ~; i~~~ g ~~i ~ } 
1, 800 00 
400 00 
1, 800 00 
1, GOO 00 
1, 400 00 




ContingE'nt expE'n ~r s . .... j Stationery and miscellaneous items ........................................ · .. ...... -1 ........................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... 1 ..................... 1 
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
Salacjea ....•... ······ .. .. ......... I ~~i1\~~f~ifk~f\~?~F /ii ii •• ?:i::~·······:··················· i•;J~~;~t~~:~: •• ~~- .-.~~. ~ ···~· 3, 500 00 1, 800 OQ 400 oO 1, 800 00 3, 200 00 
2, 800 00 
$16,860 00 
1, 000 00 
































contingent expen'" .. .... : ~~~~~~\~~:~::~~~,~~~~~,,~~~ . H •• H : ~···························· { l·~:~~u~~:~:~· ·~~· ·1 ?l~r·~ BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
Salaries..................... .. .. Chief of bureau................... ....... .................... ...... .......... .. .... .. .... July fi, 18fi2 12 510 
One clerk of class four .................................................................... July 23, 18G6 14 208 1 8 
One clerk of class three .......................................................... .. ................ do ............................... . 
Contingent ex pen"' ..... I ~::.::.;::;:~,,~~lla~~~~' ,:~; •••.•••••• ••• ••. •• ••• ... • ·.• ..••• ••••• { • 7~! ~~~; ~:g~ •. ~l , . ~: . , .•• ; 
I 
[NoTE.-ln the appropriations made for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1870, the salaries of the chiefs of bureaus were not in-
cluded, except that of medicine and surgery.] 
SOUTHWEST EXECUTIVE BUILDING. 
Salaries ........................... ! One day watchrnan ....................................................................... . July 5, 18f>2 12 J 511 Mar. 3. 18G9 15 287 
Same acts ........... .. 
....................................................... ······· ········: I !f:~~it~~1~~~·· ·~r 1 ···~~*· 
Contingent expenRcs .... .. J Incidental labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items .............. . ................ · ....... [ ...... , ......... , ... .. 
Salaries ....................... .. . . 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
OFFICE CF COMMISSIONER, 
8~rer~r::k~~~:::::::::.:::::::::::::·::::::::·.:·.::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::: : ::·:·. :: : .. ~~~:..d;:?:.:~.~~ ... ~~ ..... ~.~:·· [ ·~'.: 
~l:!':!Rotl.~.~.~~~.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.': .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::·.::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::~~:::::::: :::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: .. 
~~f~l~~;~~~.~.:.~.~.~.~:.j.~~.~.~~~.~~~·.~.~~.~~~ .. ~.~·~~~~~.::: .. ::::.:::::::::::.::::: ·:::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: 
Dis burRing cleric .............................................................................. ......... do .............................. .. 
Superintendent of seed room ........................................................... ......... do ............................... . 
Librarian ............................................................................. .. .................. do ............................... . 
Botanist ........................................ , ............................... ........................... do ............................... . 
Five clerks, class four ............................................................................... do .............................. . 
Six clerl,s, class three ...................................................................... 1 ......... do ............................... . 
Six clerks, class two .................... ............................................................. do ............................... . 
Seven clerlts, class one ..................................................................... ......... do .............................. .. ~~~~~~~;.~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::1::::: 
3, 600 00 } MO (10 
720 00 
..................... 
3, 500 00 
l. 800 00 




} 720 00 
1, 440 00 
1, 440 00 } 1, 440 00 
.................... 
3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
2, (100 00 
2, ooo 00 
2, 000 00 
2,00!1 00 
2, oon oo 
1, ROO 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 800 00 
9, 000 00 
9, 600 00 
8, 400 00 
8, 400 (10 
1, GOO 00 
1. 400 oo 
18, ()()0 00 
1, 200 00 
8, 460 00 
600 00 
5, o-to oo I 
7, 500 00 
14,640 00 
800 00 
8, il40 00 
400 00 
2, 760 00 













Estimates of appr·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year enfiing June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. • 
(Title of appropriation. ) 
Salaries-Continued ....... . 
Collecting agriculturnl 
statistics. 
Distribution of Reeds ...... 
Experimental garden ..... . 
Contingent expense;,; ...... 
88~ li lo\:1 ..c::..c:: ''0 '"drl'+-< 0 0 
uf ~ _.., <J5 .s ~ 8 g '"g c:> 0 0 8 ~ §gf~ tc~ ..C::c:>~ §:..c:: ~c:>OI) <+-<g.:, 
::3 ., c:> ..8 ~ 0 ~ :;:: '"' 8 ~ '"' .s s ,D .s "d 0 
E ·;::: li >:: ~ i=i ...., ..8;;::: c:> <3 .'~:::: § -25 c;; &; 
0 0 _.., "' ~ .s .:: "d '0 ,D g .:: <lJ ·~ ·-< -~ 0 ..-< 
gs ~ '"' c:> "' ;;::: g c:> § 0 .s ~J) 0 .... Ji o" 
'"' ~ ..8 ~ $ Q)"d s .::: 0. _.., 1il ~ li-§ ,D 8 g. ~ 2~ Oil ~~~-~ ~ g~ ~]'&....,:CJS g.:, Z,~ ~ ~"'~ ~-~o "d>-<'+-< g~oo:;::....,_ ~f~ <+-<-~~ ~ c:>rJJj.:J -25 c:>~ s"d a....,...,~~ ._......, ~~~B ~ ~~% ~$~§§'0~ ~ggr ~.o a;o I I ~~:a' c;;-~'+-<:B 8@ <l) g <l);o -~-A- ___ Vol. Page Sec.~_:__:____ ~ o.o"d ~..c::~ ~~ §-
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER-Continued. 
Translator .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ... . . . .. .. .. .. ..... .... .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. . . .. ... May 1 5, 18G2 12 387 I 2, il 
Superintendent folding room.................................................. .. ....... ..... . do .......................... . 
Assistant superintendent of garden and grounds ....................................... do ......................... . 
i~~:t:~;;i~Es~r~~~~~~~~~ .. ~:..~~~-~-~~~~::::::::::::·.:::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::: :::: : :::.~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::· ..... 
$1,400 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 200 00 
4, 000 00 
Two attendants in museum ... .-......................................................... ............ do .......................... . 
ChiE'f messenger .... ...... ............. .... .. ................... ......... .............. ... ... ..... .... do .......... , ............... . 
2, oou 00 
840 00 
I~~e~~~iE~r;.~He:~fJi~~~:~~~-~~~~--~~--~~~~-:_:_:_:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :: :::: ::::::: :· 
Ten laborers, at $720, (including three for folding room) .......... ................ . do ........ ... . 
Collflction of statistics ..................................................................... · 1 May 15, 18G2 I 12 I 387 
Compilmg and writing matter for monthly, annual, and special re-
ports .................... .. .................................................................. ....... .... .. .. do. 
Purchase and distribution of new and valuable seeds .............................. . do ............ 12 387 
Labor in putting up ................................................................................... do ............................... .. 
1, 440 00 
1, 680 00 
2,160 00 
7, 200 00 
_ $83, 120 oo I 
--I $68,520 00 
10,000 00 
12,000 00 
--I 22, ooo oo I 15,720 00 
40, ooo no 
5, uou 00 
:::::~.~-'-~~~~:.~~~~~:.~~·i·~-~:.~~=:.~~:::::::::::::::::·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::·.: ::1 ::::::::·::.::::::::::: ·~~- · ···;~; - ·· ·~· · 
Flower pots .................................................................... ........ ........ ........... . do .... ............................ . 
~!!fi~~·~~~;~~:~:-;zz~::~~:::-:~~:~:~:~~~~~~~~:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 :::::::::~~ :: :::::::::: :::~:: ::::::::: :::::: 
l!~~~~=":~~~~·~~················· .. · ..........•..•••. •••··•···•· . 1·:········.··········· •···· .....•..• ·····.1 
5, 000 00 
--I 5o, ooo oo 1 20,000 00 




1, 000 00 
--I 10, 3oo oo 1 10,000 00 
2, 200 00 
~, oou 00 





























1 !.I~~~~~~~~~~f~ll~:~~l~J~.J~J(~~·:~~:::••::::::::••: •:::••:•:••:•::•••••••::!•••••:1!!!!::•:•1•!:::· 
l\Iodeling fruits, collecting specimens, and incidentals ............................................. 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 .... .. \as~~bf~;·~he library ............................................................................................... ........ ! ............. .. 
Foreir,n and domestic agricultural and scientific periodicals ....................................................... .. 
8~~~nett~nu\~~~f~~~ ~;td.~~·l:i~~ .. ~-f'~:~f~~:~·;;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::.:::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Herba10ium: I jjj1l!~Jr~~j~\jffji};~~if'iiV"''•'"'"'·························· ~ ························ •••:•:·········;······ rf~~~~~~o!;~~~h~~~~~t~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
[N OTE.-For Agricultural Department estimates for · " improving 
grounds" and "new buildings on Res. No .. 2," see title of" Public 
Works."] 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER GENERAL, 
Salaries ........................... ! Postmaster General. ....................... .".... ............................................. Mar. 3, 1853 10 212 1 4 
Three Assistant Postmasters General, at $3,500 each .... ,..................... Mar. 2, 1865 13 460 4 
. ·d t { May 17,1864 13 7!J 13 1} Supermtendent of money-01 er sys em......................................... July 27, 1868 15 196 8 
~\~¥:r~iedl~i:i~~fo~0<r:!a~~t~~:s~ffi·~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Chief clerk ........................................................................................ Mar. 3, 1869 10 211 3 
One chief clerk to each Assistant Postmaster General, at $2,000 each.. Mar. 3, 1865 13 515 1 
{
six by..................... Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 1} 
four by................... Feb. 16, 1866 14 3 1 Twelve clerks of class four.............................. b M 17 1864 13 7n 13 one y.................... ay , .., 
one by.................... July 27, 1868 15 196 8 
Additional to one clerk of clnsR four as disbursing clerk and super-
intendent of Post Office building.................................................... Mar. 3, 1853 10 211 3 
I 
twenty-nine by .... { "A'p~·iid~2:"iii54' "io' ... 2.76" '"i" } 
two by..................... Aug. 4, 1854 10 572 5 
Fifty-one clerks of class three ........................ ltwo by..................... May 17, 186-l 13 7!J 13 
two by..................... Mar. 3, 1865 13 515 2 
fourteen by ............ Feb. 16, 1866 U 3 1 
two by ..................... July 27, 1868 15 l!Hi 8 
2, 5oo oo 1 
1,500 00 
1, 2110 00 
500 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
500 oo I 
2, 000 00 








8, 000 00 
10,500 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
~: ~gg ~~ I 
6, ooo oo I 
21,600 00 
200 00 
81, GOO 00 
I 












Estimates of apprup1'iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
Gcneml object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
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Salaries-Continued. 
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER GENERAL-Continued. 
l•'orty-five clerks of claRR 
lth'·t th· { Mar. 3,1853 10 
1 
11 y- 100 ···•····· April 22,1854 10 
-{ three by .................. Aug. 4, 185<1 10 
I two hy..... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1865 13 
[
seven by.. ..... .. .. .. .... Feb. 16, 1866 14 
t b { Mar. 3, 1853 10 en Y··· ·· ·· · ······· · · April 22, 1854 10 
Twenty-three clerks of class one.......... ........... four by............. ...... Aug. 18,1856 11 
I five by.................... Mar. 3, 1865 13 
Lfour by ................... Feb. 16,1866 14 
~'ifty female clerks, at $900 each ................................................ ........ July 23,1866 14 
Ten folders, at $720 each.... ....... ......................................................... July 28, 1866 14 
{ 
Aug. 18, 1856 11 
~·our messengers, at $840 each......... ....................................... ........ Feb. 27,1861 12 
Mar. 3, 1869 15 
Six night and three day watchmen, at $720 each ................ ...... ........ Same acts ............ . 
P'ifteen laborers, at $720 cach .................................................................... do ............... .. 
Twenty-five clerks in dead letter office..................................... ...... .. Jan. 21,1862 12 
Temporary clerks............. ................. ....... .......................... ............ ... July 20, 1868 15 
Contingent expen ses ...... ~ Blank books, binding, and stationery; fuel for the general post 
office building, including the Auditor's office; oil, gas, and can-
dles; repairs of the general post office building, office furniture, 
glazing, painting, papering, whitewashing, and repairs of furni-
1 
ture; engineer, (for steam engine,) assistant engineer, black-
smith, firemen, and laborers, and miscellaneous items ...... .................................. .. 
Erecting a suitable structure over the airduct in the courtyard .............................. .. 


















3 } ! $63,000 00 
I} 27,WOOO I 
6 45,000 00 
1 7, 200 00 
~ } 3, aGO 00 
6, 480 00 
i l 
10,800 00 
20, 01'0 00 
20, 00(1 00 
I $342,040 00 
75,000 00 1 
fl, 1100 00 
3, 500 00 













5e.o ~ o.B 
:=<lJ'T,j 

































[NOTE.-In reference to the last two items, the engineer of the 1 
building says: The accommodations for the increased amount of 
coal used in this building have not kept pa<:e with the extension 
of the same, and we have been compelled this season to pile the 
rest of our supply in the yard, exposed to the weather and almost 
inaccessible to the firemen. In v1ew of this, I would call your at-
tention to the necessity of increasing the capacity of the vault un-
der the courtyard for the stowage of coal for the heating of this I 
building. 'fhe present vault, w1th a capacity of only three hun-
dred tons, can be extended, according to the original desip,n, so as 
to take in our annual winter supply of six hundred tons. The esti-
mated cost. of the work, and repairing the yard, will not, I believe, I 
exceed $3,500. I would also call attention to the dilapidated condi-
tion of the shed which covers the fan-room of the heating appa-
ratus, an estimate and design for which was prepared last vear by 
the supervising architect. This improvement was never finished. 
(Signed,) Aug's Jordan, engineer heating apparatus, Post Office 
building.] 












Estimates of appropriatz'ons required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
JUDICIAL. 

























VoL IPage. lsec. 
,.<::;,.<:::: 
00 













Salaries ........................... 1 Attorney General. ................. ...... ... ... ........................ ........................ l\Tar. 3, 1853 10 212 4 $8, 000 00 
'l'wo Assistant Attorneys General, at$~, 000 each ................................ June 25,1868 15 75 5 8, 000 00 
Law c lerk ........................................................................................... July 23,1866 14 207 5 2, 500 00 
Chief clerk ...................................................................................... Mar. 3,1865 13 51ti 2 2. 200 011 
One clerk .......................................................................................... June 25, 18G8 15 7f'> 5 2, ouo 00 
F l l f .1 f {two by.................... Mar. 3, 1865 13 516 2 } 7 200 00 ourcer~so cass our ................. ........ ........ t , b·· J 2'"" 18fi8 15 75 5 ' 
Two clerk's of class three ...................................... ~~-~ .... ~.".".".".".".".".".":::::::::: ~~~~ ~: 18~5 U 516 2 3, 200 00 
One clerk of class one ............... ..... .... ............ ......................... ........ .......... do............ ...... ......... ...... 1, 200 00 
. One messenger .. _ .................................. ·: ................... : ..................... Mar. 3, 1869 1 15 ~87 1 84!) 00 
Contmgent expenses ...... 1 Fuel, lahor, furmture, statwnery, and miscellaneous Items. ............. ................ ....... ...... ......... ...... 10,000 011 
Law and other necessary books ........................................................ . ................... : ... 
1
1 ...... .. ............. _ 1, 000 00 
SUPRf.ME COURT OF ~'HE Ui'iiTED ST I.TES. 
Salaries ......... . .............. 1 Chief Justice .................................................................................. :Mar. 3, 18:'>5 10 G55 
1.\ ine associate justices, at $G,ooo each .................... · ..... · ... ......... · { . ·r;:~~d:~·:·H·~~- - ~ · -~{ 7~! 
Travellmg expenses of the justice assigned to the tenth circuit, at- ~ 
tending a session of the Supreme Court of the Umted States ......... Mar. 3, 1863 12 795 
I\ine c1rcmt jndgcs, to reside in circmt, at $5,000 each. .... ...... .. ...... Apnl 10. 18G!l lfi 44 
Retired JUdges of the Supreme Court of the United States, (none 
estrmrtted t01, as this act does not go Into effect until December 
G, lRfi!l, Hnd these e,:timates are prepared and prmted before that 






G, 500 00 
54,000 00 
1, 000 00 
45,000 00 
'"' 
6"'.-dal§'O ~g ce'<il <ll til 
p.,.C: >1 R..o.S 
d ..C:'"""":B:::: § 
25 ~§-~-~·so . 
_£H~~~]~ .p~·~~:c Cl) ~ §:::: §<o :::51"2 o~H~~-+-='v ~] ~§ §~<2 
-a·~"""~ EH~ 1l 6 P.o"O oo,.<::+> 
E-< 






'"0 0 $d~ 
0'00,.... 






>10>1 ;::l ...... 
o<ll"' 































Salnries .......................... : 
• 
Reporter of the decisions of the Supr<-me Court.. ............................. ! July 23, 18ul"l 114 1 205 1 l I 2, 500 or. 
Marshal of the Supreme Court .......................................................... l\Iar. 2, 18!i7 14 433 2 3, 5UO !HI 
[NoTr.-The item of $4-5,000 for circuit judges of the Supreme 
Court is n new one, rendered necessary by the act above quoteu, 
passed at the first session of the present Con~ress; hence the in- ~ 
crease in this estimate over last year's appropnation.] 
• DISTRICT COURTS OF TilE UNITED STATES. I 
Forty-six district judges of the United States, viz: I 
f}li{~~;i:J:i!~::!:i:) : : : H ""'J~?l'I I '' I '"' I 0 
Georgia ...................................................................................................... do ......... . 
~~~E~~~};~:~:\:: i!i·••·•••··~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••ii•••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••!••••••: ~~~~~;~~~~r~~,; !!. :;: : r i • ! : !! • • : 
Hg~~~~ii~i;~ ~;~;;;Li i i i··•.:.:::::···•::::·.:: .. ::::: .. :•::::::•:: .. ~s.~;~:~:~:. ... :: ..... ~,~ .... ~. 
New York, southern district ....................................................................... do .......................... , .... .. 
ti~r~1~1~~;1;,~r<e~ t••·•••••••••••••••·•••••••·••••••••••••••••••• •••••·•••~~•••••••••· • •···:• ~ •••••••·- ~ ·····• fi~\~tl~ilf~~~~~~~~~'-·• .. •::: .. : .. ::: ... •-·:··::·:::.··.·•:: ... : ·•:·:·:: iL·• :··:·•1•:••:::.·!:•::: 
South Carolina ............................................................................................ do ........... . 
Tennessee .................................................................................................. do ........... . 
Texas, enstern district ....................................................................... , ......... do ........ : .. . 
3, 500 ()() 
3, 500 tJ() 
3, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, fiOO 00 
4, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
H, fJOO ()o 
3, 500 0!1 
4,500 00 
3, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
4, oou 00 
a, 500 ou 
3, 500 00 
8, fJOO Ou 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
4, ooo 00 
4, 000 00 
4, ouo 00 
4, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
3, i•OO 00 
4, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
4, 000 <JO 
4, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 uo 










Estimates of appr-oP'riations Tequ.ired for the se'rvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
58d ~~~ ~~ ·~~~h~ 
u3' 8.. ~ c5 .s c:J 8 ~ ""0 ~ 0 0 ~ a § gr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c.i §:1l C\l.d a, 0(' 'H ~ 
:.;3 ·~ <l) .s ~ o _.._ ;..>- ~ ~ ~ ~ .s a .o .s ~ 0 
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1 
__ A ____ Vol~ _P_a_g•-ISec --~"'-_ ... __ -~-o.._o_"'_~_--_-_~ __ l __ <_s-E __ <D __ 
General object. j 
(Title of appropriation.) Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
DISTRICT COURTS OF TilE UNI1'ED STATES-Continued. 
Salaries-Continued ........ 1 Texas, western district ............................................................. ......... ~ Mar. 2, 1867 1 14 1 470 1 9 
Wi:I1~~;;~: ::: : :::: : : : : : : iL·:·::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: .. ::::.. ::: : iL :::::· ::::: ::::::: :::.:: $3,500 00 3, 500 oo 3, 500 uu 3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
Retired judges of the district courts of the United States, (none es-
timated for, as this act does not go into effect until December 6, 
186'9, and these estimates are prepared and printed before that 
date) ............................................................................................... l April 10, 186Q I 16 I 44 
COURTS IN TilE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Salaries ........................... ! Chief Justic~ of .the.supreme court of the District ............................ , June 1, 1866 , 14 
Three assoCiate JUStiCes, at $4,000 each ........................................................ do ................ .. 
Judge of the orphans' court........ .............................. .............. ........... Mar. 3, 1857 11 
Salaries .......................... ! 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEYS. 
Districts created prior to March ::1, 1841, viz: 
Alabama, northern and southern districts; Arkansas, eastern dis-
trict; Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Georgia; Illi-
nois, northern district; Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts; 1\Iichigan, eastern district; Mississippi, 
northern and southern districts; Missouri, eastern district; New 1· 
Hampshire, New Jersey; New York, northern district; North 
Carolina, Ohio, northern district; Pennsylvania, eastern and west-
ern districts; Rhode I~:sland, South Carolina; 'l'ennessee, eastern, 
55 
217 
4, 500 PO 
12, ooo ou 1 
2, 5ou ou I 
$168,500 00 






























Salarles .......................... . 
middle, and western districts; Vermont and Virginia-in all, 32 1 
~~11iJ}:ir:~~~~-~~~~~~~~~:!.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: H~~-
~~j{::: . .:f~~~:~:~~~ :~~~~~~f~;: ::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~;; :~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:;: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~; ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~~ ~ ; ~~: 
~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~·.i·~-~·:::::·.·.:::::::::·.::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ 
H~~J~.~~~:.~~-~\~~-~-~~~~~!~·t:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: 1 ~Jl; 
Ohio, southern district................ ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... ............... Feb. 
Oregon............................................................................................... Mar. 
Texas, eastern district....... .......................................................... ...... Dec. 
Texas. western district ............................................................. · ........ 1 Feb. 
ft:i~~1:~r;i\~i;•···· ·······••••··•••••·•··•···•··•••·•••·•·••·•·········•••··•··••••• •· t~r Dakota Terntorv .......................... .. Mar. 
, May 
Idaho Territory............................................................. .. .... .............. Mar. 
Montana Territory............................................................................. :May 



























20, 18:36 { 
Sept. 





[NoT E.-The acts of February 13, 1855, (10 Statues, 607,) creating the 
southern district of Illinois, of March 3, 1857, (11 Statutes, 198,) cre-
ating the western district of Missouri, and of March 25, 1867, (15 
Statute~, 5,) creating the district of Nebraska, do not provide sala-
ries for the district attorneys; but southern Illinois and western 
Missouri have always been appropriated for and paid, and are there-
fore included in this estimate as usual. This leaves the attorney 
for Nebraska as the only one who receives no salary. See memo-
randum in appendix marked" D" as to salaries of Territorial attor-
neys.) 
5 427 1 
9 595 4 
9 522 8 
5 788 7 
9 131 5 
5 7o9 4 
12 1:28 4 
12 661 8 
11 285 3 
1a 438 1 
12 317 1 
15 109 1 
10 605 8 
11 437 3 
9 1 3 
11 165 6 
13 1:24 1 
9 57 5 
12 665 2 
12 175 10 
12 24\l 10 } 
10 281 11 
12 812 10 
13 89 10 
9 450 
lt } 9 3-.:!7 10 5 14 10 
2 806 1 
9 456 10 
10 17ti 10 
15 181 10 
. UN~TED STATES ~fARSHALS. I I ,, ' 
Alabama, northern d~str~ct................... ...... ......... ........ .. .............. ...... May 5, 1830 4 a!J!J 2 
Alabama, southern distnct ......................................................................... do ................................ . 
±~:~~~~:~: ~~~t~~~ dJf:~~fdt·.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::.:~::::::::::::::: 1 ~~~~-~ 1~; i~~~ ~ I -~~~ , l 
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Estimates of apjwop1·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detniled objects of expenditure and explnnations. 
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~ gf~ a5 
~~·;;: ~ 
<l)QJ9 ...... 




Salaries-Continued ... .... . California ......... ~~~·~.~~ .. ~.~~~~~ .. ~~·~.~~.~.'~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~: .......................... I Sept.. 
Connecticut ................. ..... ............... ..... .......... ........... .............. ..... ..... Jan. 
Delaware ......................................................................................... Feb. 
~\~~:~:: ~g~~~~~~ ~l~~~:l~t:::::: ::: :::::::: ·::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i W~'b: 
Ill . · tl 1· t · t { Mar. 1no1s, nor 1ern < IS nc .. . .... ............. ........ .... .... ... .... ........... ......... Feb. 
Indiana ............................................................................................. Mnr. 
Iowa ...................................... .. .......................................................... Mnr. 
~{~l~~~(: ~ ~~~;~ ~ :.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~: ~ :. ~:: ~: ~: :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::: ~ ~ :~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ :~: ~;; ;~::: ~ ~~:.: ~;:] ti1~l 
S!~~r=~~~::::2i:~:~~~····••··•••••••••••••••••••••••····•••••••••••···••••·••••••• l ~~?., Mississippi, northern district ............. ........ .. ........... ........... .. .............. June 
Missouri, eastern district .............................................................. { 1 MMnr. ar. 
New Hampshire ................................................................................. Feb. 
New Jersey ....................................................................................... Feh. 
New York, northern district .............................................................. May 
New York, eastern district ............................................................... Feb. 
North Carolina................................................................................... F'eb. 
Ohio, northern district ................................................. .. .................. Feb. 
Ohio, southern district .. ..... .. ....... .......... ....... .................. ...... ....... ..... Feb. 
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Tennessee, western rlif<trict ............................ . 
Tennessee, middle district. 
Texas, eastern district ..................................................................... .. 
'l'exas, western district .................................................................... . 
Vermont.. ........................................................................................ .. 
~:;~~~~·~i·~~~.··.:::::::::::::·.::::::::·.::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·{ 
\Visconf'in ...................................................... . .......................... ...... . 
Arizona Territory .. ............... ................................................ . .......... .. 
Colorado 'l'erritory ...................................................... ................... .. 
Dakota Territory ........................ ... ...... .. ........ ...... .......................... . 
Idaho Territory .............................................................................. .. 
l\1ontana Territory ............................... ... ... .................................... . 
New Mexico Territory ..................................................................... .. 
Utah 'rerritory ................................................................. .. .......... . 
\Vashington Territory ..... ............ ........ . ............... ......... ............ ....... .. 
\Vyon1ing Territory .......................................................................... . 







































Nevada. (See note below) ........................................................................ _ ............ .. 
Missouri, western district. (See note below) ................................... . 
South Carolina. (See note below) .................................................... .. 
[NoTE.-The acts of February 13, 1855, (10 Statutes, 607,) creating 
the southern district of Illinois; of February 27, 1865, (13 Statutes, 
440,) creating the district of Nevada; of March 3, 1857, (11 Statute!', 
108,) creating the western district of Missouri; and of February 26, 
1853, (10 Statutes, 165,) ereating the district of South Carolina, do 
not provide snlaries for the marshals, !Jut as these marshals have 
always been appropriated for and paid, they are included in thi s 
estimate as usual. This leaves the marshals for the districts of 
Columbia, Georgia, Maryland, Massachuf<etts, l'\ebmska, southern 
I\ew York, and eastern Pennsylvania, as the only ones who receive 
no salaries. The marshal for the Supreme Court of the United 
Statefl was estimated for under this heau last year, but as he seems 
more properly to be a special officer of that court, the estimate for 
his salary has been transferred to that head.] 
U="I'fED STATES COURTS. 




















States courts. of the United otates, including the District of Columbia, and also 
for jurors and witnesses; in aid of the fund!' arising from fines, 
penalties, and forfeitures, in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, 
and previous years; and likewiRe for defraying the expenses of 
suits in which the United States are concerned; and of prosecu-
tions for offences committed again>;t the United States; and for the 
safe keeping of prisoners ............................................................... I ........................ , .... .. J 
19 2oo oo 1 
i } 200 00 
3 200 oo I 
6 200 ()0 
1 200 00 
1 200 00 
i } 200 00 
5 200 00 
2 ~00 00 
10 200 oo I 
10 200 00 
10 200 00 
10 200 00 
11 200 00 
10 200 00 
10 200 00 
10 200 00 
200 00 
~gg gg I 
200 00 
-----
Total Judicial. ........................ : ...... , ......... , ...... , .................... . 
Total Civil Establishment ............... : ................................. / ....................... 1 ...... [ 
sn, 300 oo I $11,300 00 
1, 200, 000 00 1, 500, 000 00 
1, 575, 900 00 1, 813, 100 00 













Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the, fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expflnditure anrl explanation!". 
556 ~~~ ~~ ·~·~~~ ~bll~ ...,g1 :a~. ~~~$0~ .§~ ~-~Q) .£~~--:- ~~~ ~.se~.s ~»g ~ ·;::: ~ ~-~ ~ $:::l ~ ~ ~ Q,) r3 ... ~ == ~ ~ ce oo ~..2~ UJ ~~~ §~'g .D ~ § ~·[;;·~ ·~ ~ .... ~ 
2: ~ .2 ~ 2 ~ :g e.~ ~ 3 ~ ~ Q) -t ~ ~ g. <C t5 .!i<~~ bll ~E~ oo oe g.~ ~'g"&zE Q) ~ S.~ ~ ~~S ~~~b ~~~ g=oo~5- ~~~ ~~~ ~ Q)ooHo $ Q;~ a~ a..,~~~ a ~ ~ 1; E ~ E:: a5 I ~ ~ ~ § g "0 ~ ~ ~ .s ~.!3 s.:.a :;:::;::;:5' C:h:::~~ 8 § Q) g Q,~ -----~--------[----- ---- ---- __ o__ Vol,Page.,Sec. l ~ ~ 0 ~ 0.0"0 ce..cZ I a£§ I ----~- -< 
------ ------ ~----. --
l.TNDETI THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
COI\11\IANDING GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
Expenses ........................ J 'l'o defray the expenf'es of the office of the gencml of the army .... .. 
Expenses of recruiting ... 
Contingent expenses ..... 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Expenses of the recruiting service of the regular army, enlistment 
of recruits, quarters, fuel, stationery, straw, pol!ltage, bunks, tranf'-
portation from rendezvous to depots, and all other expenses 
until put in march to join regiments ............................................ . 
("No estimate of fnnds required for the continjrent expenses of the 
adjutant. general's department at division and department hE:'ad-
quurters, during the ~arne period, 1870'-71, has been prepared, 
the amount now to the eredit of that approprintion being deemed 
sufficient to meet the exigencies of the next fiscal year." (Signed,) 
E. D. Townsend, Adjutant General.) 
SIGNAL OFFICE. 
Signal service ................. . ! Signal service of the army, purchase, equipment, and repair of field 
electric telegraphs, and signal equipments and stores, estimated 
In bfh~h;e~}~ii~f~ s~f~~~ ~~S:;t:~·; · ~t:h·i~· d~p~~t;~~~t; .t i;~ ~~-~~:~t~;:;; ·~f:. 
War has reduced this estimate ..................................................... .. 
fNOTE.-'fhe chief signal officer, in his letter to the Secretary of 
War transmitting this estimate, says: .. I respectfully rl'fer, in this 
connection, to the orders relating to the general <'quipment of the 
army, and the use or field electric telegraphi:', together with t.hfl in- 1 
structions in this braQ.ch of duty at the Militnry Academy. I invite 
attention, also, to the fact of its adoption for the general use of the 
...... 1 ................. . $5,000 00 $5,000 00 
818,514 33 1 50,000 00 
1··· ·1 
$10,200 00 
fi, 2CJ0 00 



























navy. With the spread throughout the army of the knowledge of 
tJ:E! uses of signals and telegraphs, and the supply of posts, requi-
SltlOns are made upon this office wh1ch cannot be left unfilled With-
out detriment to the service. The adoption by the navy of the 
army plans, renders it especially necessary that the seaboard posts 
be kept supplied, while the service in the interior demands the 
equipment of the interior posts." (Signed,) Albert J. Myer, Brevet 
Brigadier General and Chief Signal Officer.] 
I 
PAY DEPARTMENT. 
Pay of the army .............. General and ~taff officers ............................ (See details on page 93) .......................................... 
1 
... .. 
Corps of engineers ................................................... do ..................... ........................................... . 
Ordnance deparhnent ............................................... do ............................................................. .. 
Commutation ofRuhsist-
ence. 
Signal corps .............................................................. do ............................................................... . 
Ten regiments of cavalry .......................................... do ................................................................ . 
t~;~t~fii~~~~~~~~l~f~~~~~~~t-iiiii.:_.~-~-~~~; ~~~ ~ ~~: ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~: i~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~: ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:: :: ~ :~::::::: ::::: 
One band .................................................................. do ..................... ........................................... . 
Miscellaneous ........................................................... do ................................................................ . 
In the revision of the estimates of his department, the Secretary of 
War has reduced this estimate ....................................................... l ........................ 1 ...... . ......... . .... . 
General and staff officers ............................ (See details on page 93) ............................................. .. 
g~d~~~~eed~~~;f~~~-t.'.'.'.'.:'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~g::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: 
Signal corps .......................................... : ................... do ............................................................... . 
~f~er:!i~e~~s ~~ ~~Iil]~~y.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::·.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: 
li~}I!*~~~~~~~~-;~o~~~~~~~~!.F·.~-~~~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::::::::::::::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: 
In the revision of the estimates of his department, the Secretary of 
\\'ar has reduced this estimate ..................................................................................... .......... .... .. 
Clothing to officerl" ser- 1 General and staff officers ............................ (See details on page 93) ............................................ .. 
vants. Corps of engineers ................................................... do .............. .............................. ..... ............. .. 
Ordnance department ............................................... do .............................................................. .. 
~i{£~}!L~e:~:~~:;~:ftiffi~;:-:-::::-:-:-::-::-:::-:-:::::::::::::::::::::J~::::::·::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::: 
Twenty-five regiments of infantry ............................ do ............................................................. .. 
Unattached officers of infantry ...... .. ......................... do .............................................................. .. 
Commutation of fontgc ... J Commutation in lieu of forage for officer's horses where the same 
is not furnished by the quartermaster's department ............... .. ...... J .......... . ............ ! ...... . ......... , ... . 






6, 727,400 00 
446,700 00 
192,000 00 
7, 2aG oo 
489, 91G 00 
1-1,234,165 00 
2,234,165 00 





187 '7ll2 50 
495,875 50 
277,692 00 
565, 70!l 50 
2,201, 797 50 












12, ooo, ooo oo 1 n, ooo, ooo oo 
• 
2,ooo,ooo oo 1 1,5oo,ooo oo 
25-!, 202 oo I 200,000 oo 
























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Clothing to discharged 
soldiers. 
Pay of officers, instruct-
ors, and cadets at the 
Military Academy. 
Subsistence of officers, 
at the Military Acad-
1 
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PAY DEPARTMENT-Continued. I · 1 
Payment to dieoh.,.gcd 'oldim fo,· clothing not d,·awn · ··············· ·· ······ ·· ················ ····· 1····· .... ·····r ················· 
:::: ::::: :: :::: :::: .•• ·•••·•······• •..••••••••••••••..•••• :::• •••••••••••••••••••••••• :: •• ••I ::.:::::::: •••• ·.: ::::: •• :::::: ':::.: :::. ::: ••• I:::::::::.:: ••• : ••••• 
o'"g-d~§'O aQ.)cd~<D~ 
I 
p.;,.c::: s= s.o.~ ol,.c:::·~-~- d 
(l) «:,) •• .-~ ::::=.s 
.Oa!dQ)!::b{) 
0 ~:3 Q)..c::_g..: :~.~:S~ ~ ~ §§P.o!::~Cil 
0 8~~....._:)«:,) 






6, 570 00 
instructors, and cadets, I 
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DETAILS OF ESTIMATES FOR PAY. 
GENERAL AND STAFF OFFICERS. 
General. ........................................................................................ { i~~~ ~~; ~~g~ ~! 
4 1 ~~~~~qifi~~;;~·;~;;;;~·;;;~~iiJ;~i~i"p~~-~~tM~~:3;·i865,"i"3"st~t:"48~·· { ~~~ 2~; ~~~~ ~~ 
Aides-de-camp, (colonels,) in addition to pay in the line ............................ do ............... .. 
Servants ........ · ....................................... · ........................................ ·· · · ·F~b." .. '21," 'iil57" · "ii" ""i'63 "l""i" 
Lieutenant general.. ...................................................................... { r~~ ~~: ~~~~ ~~ 3~~ ~ I} 
4 1 Servants, (decision of the President, dated)..................................... Oct.. 29, 1855 ............. . 
2 Aides-de-camp, (lieut. colonels,) in addition to pay in the line.......... July 25, 181l6 14 2:!8 
! ~:~~:~~~·:·.~~·~~~~:·.~~-i-~~~·~·:·~--~~--~~~-~-~~~~:~~:~~~~:~:~~~:i.~~~:::::::::::::::::::: --~~~!~::::~~~::~~~~: ::~~: :::~~:~:: · :::::: 




Jan. 11, 1812 2, 671 6 } 
Major generals.............................................................................. I J~l~ ~~: ~~~~ u ~g~ ~ I 
20 I Servants, (general orders, A. G. 0., dated)........................................ .July 8, 1816 .................... . 
1 
Mar. 3, 1799 1 749 16 } 
15 Aides-de-camp, (capts. and lieuts.,) in addition to pay in the line.. July 29, 181il 12 280 3 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 1 
Jan. 11, 1812 2 671 6 
. . Feb. 21, 1857 11 163 1 Bngad1er generals........................................................................ July 28, 1866 l4 333 9 ) 
L Mar. 3, 1869 15 318 3 
24 I Servants ............................................................................. ······ ........ · ........ · ······ ········· ······ ········· ·· ... . 
{ 
April 12, 1808 2 481 4 } 
. . . . . . . l\far. 2 1827 4 297 2 A1des-de-camp, (heutenants,) 111 add1hon to pay 111 the hne ........... I July 29; 1861 12 280 3 





4, G80 00 
1,152 00 
3, 240 00 
. 768 00 





3, 840 00 
5, 820 00 
11,904 00 
4, 608 00 
3, 688 00 
I Commutation 




'·~~~ 1 .... ~:: 
8, 760 00 
438 00 312 00 
219 00 
······················· 219 00 15G 00 
109 1\0 
······················· 109 50 78 00 
8, 212 50 
························ 
2, 190 00 1, 560 00 
....................... 
10,512 00 












1, 518 00 rn 1-3 
5, 994 00 ~ 2, 277 00 to 
12,000 00 t'-4 H 
rn 
1,51800 ~ 1, 419 00 ~ 759 00 
709 50 t:rj 
379 50 2: 
1-3 
21,412 50 
7, 590 00 
5, 820 00 
22,416 00 
9,108 00 





Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 




















Pay. Commutation I Clothing to of subsistence. servants. Total. 
0~ :;:= 
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GE:VEIUL AND 81'AF<' OFFICERS-Continued. 
{ 
.July 28, 186G · H :~:l3 10 I} 
Adjutant general, (brigadier general)............. .............................. Mur. 3, 18(\!J 
1
15 :~Ill 6 
April 10, 186!1 Hi 53 1 
~ ~::r~~~~:~~!:~:~~~:~:~~~~~~~!::~~~~~:~~:~!:~~_:_:_:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --~-~~~~:~~:-~~::::::: 1 :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
$1,488 00 $1,314 00 ........................ 
576 00 328 00 $234 00 
1, 320 00 657 00 ....................... 
384 00 219 00 156 00 
$2,802 00 
1,138 00 
1, D77 00 
759 00 
4 Assistant adjutant generals, (Iieut. colonels).................................... . Same acts ....................... .. i~ ~~~~~~~;:~~::~;;:;:~t~~,~;!ii<i:i•··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••} ·~~~•:r~~!~· ,·~~• l •••i.:~• •~{ 1 } 
3 Assrstant mspector generals, (hent. colonels) ....... ............ ............... Same acts .......................... . 
6 Servants ................................................................... .. ............................................. ................... .. 
! ~::;~~;~~-~~~-~:~~~r-~~~~-~~~~:.~~~~~~--~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::: : --~-~~~-~~-~~::::::: :::::: ::::::::. :::::: 
~ ~~~~a~~~~-~.:~~~ .. ~-~~-~~--~~: .. <.~-~-~~~~~~-~:.~~~~-~:~~-~-.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'·.-.'.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::: .. 3.~1.1.~ ... -~~.'. -~~-~~ .. -~~ ..... ~-~~ 1. -~~ .. 
1 Assistant judge advocate general, (colonel) ............................... , ...... same acts .......................... .. 
2 Servants........................................................................................... ......... . ...... ...... .. .. .. 
4, 560 00 2, 1DO 00 ........................ 
1, 536 00 876 00 624 00 
12,480 00 5, 6!)4 00 ....................... 
4, 992 00 2, 847 00 2, 028 00 
5, 280 00 2, 628 00 ....................... 
1, 53() 00 876 00 624 00 
3, 420 00 1, 642 50 ........................ 
1,152 00 657 00 468 00 
1, 920 00 876 00 ......................... 
768 00 438 00 312 00 
1, 488 oo 1,31-l 00 ....................... 
576 00 328 50 234 00 
1, 320 00 657 00 ....................... 
384 00 219 00 156 00 
6, 750 00 
3, 036 00 
18,174 00 
9, 867 00 
7, 908 00 
3, 036 00 
5, 062 50 
2, 277 00 
2, 796 00 
1, 518 00 
2, 802 00 
1, 138 50 
1, 977 00 
759 00 
{ 
.July 28, 1866 14 ::3-l 12 } 
Judge advocates, (majors).............................................................. Jul~ 25, 1867 I 14 410 1 
Apnl 10, 18f\!J 16 44 1 
16 Servants ................................................................... .. ..................... ......................................... .. 
~ ~~:~=~~~~~-~~-~:.~~-~~~~a_l.' .. (.~-~~~~~-~~~-~~-~-~-~~-1:.·::::::::::::::::.::::::·.:::::::::::.~ . H~~----~~-;-~~-~~ .. ~ }~ .. ~ ... ~.~~ .. ~ .. ~~ } 
3 Assistant quartermaster generals, (colonels) .................................... Same acts .......................... .. 
6 Servants .......................................................................... : ... .. ....................................................... .. 
7, 680 00 3, 504 00 ....................... 
3, 072 00 1, 752 00 1, 248 00 
1, 488 00 1, 314 00 ....................... 
576 00 328 50 234 00 
3, 960 110 1, D71 00 
······················· 1,152 00 657 00 4,68 00 
11,184 00 
6, 072 00 
2, 802 00 
1,138 50 
5, D31 00 



























10 Deputy quartermaster generals, (lieutenant colonels) ............. ......... - Same acts .............. : ........ ······ ' 
20 Servants ..................................................................................... ·····- ······ ········ ·········· ······ ········· ······ 
~ f:1!E~7:~~~;~~;~~q!,(c~~;~;~;~ :::: : . : : ················ ~ :;;~~:: • • ••• • •••.••.•• •· ~ 
:: :~:::~·~~· ~".:~".~:-~:. (:~pta!~~) : : : : :: ::::::: : .::· :: :: :. ·: .. ::: ·::: i l .lf~ '!: l!i! _ll .. J~. J. l} 
1 0 . 1 f b · t , (b · d' . l) { July 28, 1H6fi 114 3:14 16 1} 
3 s:;::~:~.~~~.~.~~~~.~ .. ~ ... ~.~--~~~~-.~~~~' ..... ~:~~ .. ~~.~.~~.~~.~~ .. ·.-::::::~.:::::: ... --~~.~~:· ..... ~' .. 1.~.r:~ .. . :~ ..... ~.~~ ..... ~ .. 
~ ~~~t:!~: ~:::::::~ ::::::;: Z ;~::~~:::::\(~~::~ ~~;;;~~; ;, I :::: :~:: : • 1·::: :. :: :•: :::: :: • ::: ~ ~~~~it:~~~i~~·~f'~~b~l~t~~~~:·<~~j~~~)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '8~~~ -~~t;:.:·:.·.:. ::::::1::::::::· :::::: 
16 Servants .......................... ............................................................................. ............. ······ ·-······· ······ i~ ~~~~it~s~~~~~.~.~: .. ~~~~·i·~~~~~~-'.~.:~~:~.i.~~!.::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~~ .. ~~~~·::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: [ 
50 Assistant commissaries of subsistance, (lieutenants,) in addition~ Mar. 2, 1821 3 615 8 l 
to pay in the line........... ......... ................................. ................. . Mar. 2, 18:t7 4 297 2 
Surgeon general, (brigadier general)............................................. ~~r 2~: ~~~~ ig ~i~ 1 ~ 
~ ~::J~~~~::~~~~~~~:~~:~:~~~!::~~~:~~:~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~~~~~:::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::1 
1 Medical purveyor, (lieutenant colonel).................. .............. . ...... Same acts ........ .................... . 
~ ~::J~~~~:~~~~~~l::~~~~~~~:l:~:':~!:~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ~~~~:~~~~:·::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::1 
22 Surgeons of ten years' service, (majors) .. ............ ···········-······-······· ) July 28, 18fl6 14 334 17 
_ J Jnne 80, 18:!4 4 714 2, 3 } 
\. i\lar. 3, 1869 15 318 6 







:~:;::::: _c:~~~·J :: :: : : :::: :::::::: : : : ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: { .t:f: . '1~ ;:~: :; . !:: .. ~:· I l 
Assistant surgeons, (captains) ........................................................ J July 28, 1R66 14 334 17 } 1 Mar. :::, 1867 14 423 5 
Servants ................................................................................................................................... . 
M d . 1 t k . ( t · ) { .July 28, 186fl 14 334 17 } e rca s ore eepers, cap ams ...... ............................................. Mar. 2, 1867 14 421 7 
Servants ................................................. ........................................ -······················ .................... . 
. r June 20, 1864 13 144 1 ~ 
Hospital stewards ......................................................................... . 1 ~~l~ ~~,' ~ggg i! ~~! 1~ 
l j Mar. 2, 1867 14 4-22 2 




2, 340 00 
·· ······················! 3, 042 00 
11,400 00 1 5, 475 00 
3, 840 00 2,190 00 
14, 400 00 I 6, 570 00 
5, 7GO 00 I 3, 285 00 
32, 7()0 00 17,082 00 
7, 488 00 4, 270 50 
13, 4~0 oo I 7, 008 oo 
3,072 00 1 ,752 00 1, 248 00 
1, 488 oo I 1, 314 oo 
576 00 3 ·~8 50 234 00 
2, 640 00 1. 314 00 ....... ................ . 
768 00 438 00 312 00 
2
' ~~~ gg I 1' ~;~ gg ·············ai'2"oii. 
7, H80 00 3, 504 00 ....................... . 
3,072 oo I 1,7.'1!. oo. 1,248 oo 
12, GOO 00 G, 570 00 I· ..................... . 
2, 880 00 1, 64!. 50 1, 170 00 
11, 525 00 1 . ................. . .... ························ 
1, 488 00 1, 314 00 [ .....••••••....•......•. 
576 00 328 50 234 00 
1, 320 00 G57 00 1· .. ·····················1 
384 00 21!) (10 156 00 
1, 140 ·oo 547 50 I······ .................. 1 
• 384 00 219 00 156 00 
4, 560 00 2,190 00 , ....................... . 
1, 536 00 876 00 624 00 
21,120 00 . 19,272 00 
8,448 oo I 4, 818 00 3, 432 00 
3-l, 560 00 15,768 00 ....................... 
Ul, 824 00 7, 884 00 5, 616 00 
90,720 00 47,304 00 
······················· 
20,7:36 00 11,826 00 8, 424 00 
4. 200 00 2,190 00 ....................... 










6, 072 00 
2, 802 00 
1, 138 60 
3, 954 00 
1, 518 00 
3, 375 00 
1, 518 00 
11,184 00 
6, 072 00 
19, 170 00 
5,692 50 
11,525 00 
2, 802 00 
1,138 50 
1, 977 00 
759 00 
1, 687 50 
759 00 
6, 750 00 
3, 036 00 
40,392 00 





6, 390 00 
































Detailed objects of expenditures and explanations. 
GENERAL A::\'D STAFF OFFICERS-Continued. 
82;~ 
~ Q) 
§~~ ~·~ Q) 
P'"' <ll ~'-'..C: oo ..... 
~fJ ~ ~~~ 
.ce ~ .~ ~~§~ 
Ooj;.,... 
c.>C,)o~ ~ ~ ~·,...j 
o!-+"P.."' 
A 
~ '·"" -+"Q) b.()~ 
.£ ~ ~0 
"'"'"'1=1 
-+"Q:IO ~: ;§ 
g J5 ..!15 ~~~--(IJ $+'...::1 0 <llw.~O 
~ 
I Vol.! Page. Sec. 
Mar. 2, 184!J !J 3.H 3 
Feb. 21, 18f>7 11 16:~ 1 
{ 
July 7, 18:l8 5 308 2 
Chaplains............................................... .............. ....................... ~~l~ ~~: i~~~ i! g~g ~ 
July 28, 18U6 14 3:37 30 
{ 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 423 7 








. . . { July 28, 1866 14 a35 18 Paymaster general, (bngadter general)......................................... Mar. 3, lS6!J 15 318 6 
Servants ..................................................................................................................................... .. 
ff{~f~,;~;;.r;~;:}~;f':i'f:~:~ft:)~~~of·'~l·\\·····················•••• 1·;~~ ;~ •••••• •••••• ••••••••• ::•••• 
I 
Pay. Commutation I Clothing to 
of subsistence. servants. 
I 
$36,000 00 $6,570 00 .. .......... .. .......... ! 
18, GOO 00 ........................ ........................ 
1, 488 00 1,314 00 ........................ 
576 00 328 50 $23 ~ 00 
2, 640 00 1, 314 00 .......... ., ............. 
768 00 438 00 312 00 
2, 280 00 1, Oil5 00 ............. ........... 
{ 
April 24, 1816 3 297 3 1} 
Paymaster's clerks.... .. .... .............................. ... ............................. I ~~~e 2g; i~~~ 1~ i~~ ig -----:---64 
768 00 "" 00 312 00 I 
"· ,00 00 I "· 280 00 ........................ 
~:: ::~ ~~ ......... ~~:.~~.~.~ ............. ~:.~~~ .. ~ .. 
---
I 
--5-2, 260 oo 1 889,305 oo 1 310,760 00 
SIGNAL CORPS. I 
~ ~~~.~~~i~·::::::::::::·.::::: ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::: l .. ~.~.~.~ .... :~· .. ~~.~~. 14 1 335 I 22 1, 320 00 657 00 ........................ 384 00 219 00 156 oo 1 




2, 802 00 
1,138 50 
3, !)54 00 
1, filS 00 
3, 375 00 
1, 518 00 
8:!, 880 00 
45,540 00 
76,800 00 
1, 252, 325 50 
1, 977 00 
75!) 00 



























CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 
. . . . {I July 28, 1866 1 14 1 335 , 19 ~:::!::s Engmeers, (bngad1er general)·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... --~~~-~· ..... ~.' .. ~.~-~~-- --~~-· ... ~.~: .. ... ~. 
Colonels ...................................................................................... . 
Mar. 16, 1802 1 2 
July 5, 1838 5 
July 28, 1866 14 
Mar. 3, 1869 15 
132 1 26 2fi6 2 
335 19 
381 6 
10 Servants ..................... · ····· ······ ······ ······ ······ ········ · ······ ·· ···· ······· · · ········ · ·· ··· · · · ······· ·· ······ · ·· ···· ····· ··· · .... . 12 J.Jieutenant colonels .......................................................................... Same acts ........................... . 
24 Servants ........................ ····················· ······ ········ ....... ··········· ······· ······ ··············· ········· ······ ......... ····· 
23 MajorR......... .... .. ............. .. .... ........ ....... ........ .. . .... ....... .. ...... ...... ......... Same acts ........................... . 
46 Servants ...................................................... ············ ········ ················ ········ ······· ········· ······ ········· ····· 
30 Captains......................................................... ................................. . Same acts ........................... . 
30 Servants ............................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
25 First lieutenants............................................................................. . Same acts ........................... . 
25 Servants ..................................... ··· ...... ············································ · · ....... · ·· ···· ·· ··· ··· · ·· ···· ········ · .... . 
13 Second lieutenants ........................................................................... Same acts ........................... . 
l::l Servants ................................... ··················································· ............ · ········· · · ····· ······ ········ · ····· 






Q t t fb tt l. · dd"t" t · th 1· { Feb. 11,1847 9 123 4 uar ermas er o a a IOn, m a 1 IOn o pay m e me.............. July 28, 1866 14 335 20 
Sergeant major ............................... -............................................. ~~fye ~~: i~~~ i~ ~~~ 2~ 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 
Q t t t l Sameacts ........................... . uar ermas er sergean ....... .......................................................... Feb. 12, 1867 14 393 1 May 5, 1846 9 12 1 Sergeants ....... } Aug. 3, 1861 12 287 4 Corporals......... Sappers miners and pontoniers authorized by Aug. 6• 1861 12 317 2 Musicians........ ' ' ' Mar. 3, 1863 12 743 1 A t .fi acts of ......... ······................................................ J 20 1864 13 144 1 r 1 cers......... une , Privates.......... July 28, 1866 14 3'!5 20 l Mar. 2, 1887 14 422 2 
Additional pay to commanding officer of five companies.................. Mar. 2, 1827 4 297 2 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Chief of Ordnance, (brigadier general).................. ........................... July 28, 1866 14 335 21 
Servants ......................................................... .................................. ........................ ............... ... .. 
Colonels ........ ························································· ··············· ........ · { iflf 2~: H~~ it !~~ ~~ 
:i I ~~~E~t~':~~~~ft;i.i.iii .. :.::·::::::•:.:::::::::::.::::;·::·::::::.:::•:•:::::::::::•::: ·~~~:~:· ...•. ·•:•·• ········· ····· 
} 1, 488 00 
576 00 
l 
J 6, 600 00 
1, 920 00 
13,680 00 
4. 608 00 
22,080 00 
8, 832 00 
25,200 00 
5, 760 00 
16,000 00 
4, 800 00 
8, 320 00 












288, 944 oo 1 
I , .... 00 1 576 00 } 3, 960 00 
1,152 00 
4, 560 00 
1, 536 00 
9, 600 00 
3. 84(1 00 
1, 314 00 ...... .................. 
328 50 234 00 
3, 285 00 ........................ 
1, 095 00 780 00 
6, 550 00 ........................ 
2, 628 00 1, 872 00 
10,074 00 
························ 5, 037 00 3, 588 00 
13,140 00 
························ 3, 285 00 2, 340 00 
10,950 00 
························ 2, 737 50 1, 950 00 
5, 694 00 


















67,561 50 u, 778 oo 1 
1, 314 00 
························ 328 50 234 00 
1, 971 00 ........................ 
657 00 468 00 
2, 190 00 ........................ 
876 00 624 00 
4, 380 00 
························ 2,190 00 1, 560 00 
2, 802 00 
1,138 50 
9, 885 00 
3, 795 00 
20,250 00 




li., 385 00 
26,950 00 
9, 487 50 
14,014 00 












2, 802 00 
1,138 50 
5, 931 00 
2, 277 00 
6, 750 00 
3, 036 00 
13,980 00 







































rn ... d OJ) 
g~~<li 









"'"'__,~ 0 <ll w~o 
~ 
Vol.l Page. ISec. 
Principal assistant in ordnance bureau, (major,) in addition to pay 
in the line...................................................................................... Sept. 28, 1850 9 504 2 
Servant ........................................................................................................................................ .. 
Captains ........................................................................................ { ~lf. 2~: H~~ ~~ ~~~ ~i I} 
19 Servants ........................................ : ............................................................................................... . 
16 First lieutenants.............................................................................. Same acts ........................... .. 
1o Servants ........... : .................. ................. .. ....................................................................................... . 
9 Second lieutenants................................. .......................................... Same acts ........................... .. 
9 Servants ........................................................................................................................................ . 
1 Ordnance storekeeper, (major)......................................................... July 28, 1866 14 335 21 
2 'Servants ..... .................................................................................................................................. .. 
12 Ordnance storekeepers, (captains) ....................................... _ ............. July 28, 1866 14 335 21 
12 Servants ...... ................................................................................................................................. .. 
ll8 
Mar. 2, 1807 14 422 2 
Apr. 5, 1832 4 504 1 
Ordnance sergeants ....................................................................... 1 fJ~~ 2g; ~~~~ 1~ ~: i l 




Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 
Corporals of ordnance..................................... .. ...... .. .... .. ..... ........... Same acts ............................ . 
Artificers ................................................................................................... do ............................... .. 
Privates .................... ... .......................................... .................................... do ........... . 





3, 648 00 
10,240 00 
3, 072 00 
5, 7RO 00 




2, 304 00 
Commutation J Clothing to 
of subsistence. servants. 
$i~~- ~~ l .............. $7'8"6(i' 
8, 322 00 
2, 080 50 1, 482 00 
7, 008 00 
························ 1, 752 00 1, 248 00 
3, 942 00 ........................ 
985 50 702 00 
438 00 
······················· 219 00 156 00 
5, 256 00 
························ 1, 314 00 936 00 
35,400 00 1 ........................ 1 ........................ 1 
16, 320 00 1 ........................ 1 ........................ 1 
19,200 00 , ........................ , ........................ , 
64 800 00 .............................................. .. 
76; 800 00 ............................................... . 
2, 400 00 .............................................. .. 





7, 210 50 
17,248 00 
6, 072 00 
9, 702 00 
3, 415 50 
1, 398 00 
759 00 
15,836 00 
4, 554 00 
35,400 00 
16, 320 00 
19,)WO 00 
64,800 00 
7n, 800 co 






























m ~''"'""" OAVmY. {I April 12,1808 2 48L 4ll ;; ~;;~;~;~,:~~i~;;,, . ..... . .. ···:. _. ..... · ··. ··. Et:~i:.!: .. H .. }~ .. 1~ J 
20 Servants ................................................................ · ............. · ....... ·· .......... · · · · ............ · · .............. · ..... . 
30 Majors.............................................................................................. Same acts ........................... .. 









~:;;:~:: ...................................................................................... { ¥£::::;,~ ::': :~,~. :::~: 1 } 
F1rst lieutenants ............................................................................ { April 24, 1816 3 297 12 } 
Servants ....................................................................................................................................... .. 
Second lieutenants........................................................................... Same acts ........................... .. 
Servants ....................................................................................................................................... .. 
Adjutants......................................................................................... Same acts ........................... .. 
Servants ........................................................................................................................................ . 
~~ I ::r~:;:.~.~~-~~~-~~~-~~~~~~-·.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J --~~-~-~~~~-~~:~~:: :~~:: .::~~~:: :~~:: } 
1 
April 12, 1808 2 481 4 l 
April '24. 1816 3 297 12 
Mar. 2, 1827 4 297 1 
Regimental quartermasters........................................................... Feb. 11, 18-l7 9 481 4 
Feb. 21, 1857 11 163 1 J 
· July 17, 1862 12 599 11 
July 28, 1866 14 332 3 
10 I Servants ....................................................................................................................................... .. 
10 
J 
July 17, 1862 12 594 9 1 
· . July 28, 1866 14 332 3 Chap lams, (for colored regiments) ............................................... · 1 July 28, 1866 14 337 30 ~ 
1 Mar. 2, 1867 14 423 7 J 
10 Sergeant majors ............................................................................. ) July 17, 1862 12 599 11 
10 Commissary sergeants.................................................................. June 20, 1864 13 144 1 
10 Quartermaster sergeants............................................................... July 28, 1866 14 332 3 
10 Hospital stewards.......................................................................... ~~~ ac2t's~~-~: .. -~~ ..... ~.~~ ..... ~ .. ~ } 
10 Saddler sergeants ................................................................ · ........ Mar. 3, 1863 12 737 37 
10 Chief trumpeters .............................................................................. Same acts ........................... .. 
10 Chief musicians................................................................................ Mar. 2, 1869 15 318 5 
4 Senior veterinary surgeons ............................................................... July 28, 18G6 14 332 ~ 
10 J · t · { Mar. a, 1863 12 737 37 } umor ve ermary surgeons............................................................ July 28, 1866 14 332 3 
July 17, 1862 12 599 ll 
· • June 20, 1864 13 144· 1 120 Fnst sergeants.............................................................................. July 28, 1866 14 332 3 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 
120 Company quartermaster sergeants .................................................... Same acts ........................... .. 
~~g ~~~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
13,200 00 I 6, 570 00 ........................ 
3, 840 00 2,190 00 1, 560 00 
11,400 00 5, 475 00 
························ 3, 840 00 2,190 oO 1, 560 00 
28,800 00 13,140 00 
························ 11,520 00 6, 570 00 4, 680 00 
100, 800 00 52,560 00 ........................ 
il3, 040 00 13,140 00 9, 360 00 
76,800 00 52,560 00 
························ 
23,040 00 13,140 00 9, 360 00 
76,8011 00 52,560 00 
························ 23,040 00 13, 140 011 9, 360 00 
7, 600 00 4, 380 00 
························ 1, 920 00 1, 095 00 780 00 
7, 600 00 4, 380 00 ........................ 
1, 920 00 1, 095 00 780 00 
7, 600 00 4, 380 00 
························ 
1, 920 00 1, 095 00 780 00 
2, 400 00 438 00 ........................ 
3, 120 00 ................................................ 
~: ~!g gg ::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
3, 960 00 ................................................ 
f~! :::: :! 
I 
34,560 00 ............................................... 
28,800 00 ........................ , ........................ 
~~:g~g gg :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
19, 770 00 
7, 590 00 
16, 875 00 










3, 795 00 
11,980 00 
3, 795 00 
11,980 00 
3, 795 00 
2, 838 00 
3,120 00 
2, 640 00 
2, 640 00 
3, 960 00 
2, 640 00 
2, 760 00 
7, 200 00 
4, 800 00 




























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
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240 'fmmpote" ... ::.~ ~:~:~~~.:~ :~ .. ~~ ~~~~~~~~"~~~~: ................... { 
Farriers and blacksmiths .............................................................. 1 
Mar. 3, 1863 12 737 
'! I June 20, 1864 13 144 $46,080 00 July 28, 1866 14 332 Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 July 17, 1862 12 599 11 
June 20, 1864 13 144 1 51,840 00 July 28, 1866 14 332 3 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 
Same acts ........ 




Saddlers ......................................................................................... ! 
=~::t::~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· Same acts ........ Mar. 3, 18-l7 Mar. 2, 1863 June 20, 1864 ...... ...~.~f ·~r i 25,920 00 !) 12 13 144 1 
Additional pay to commanding officers of 120 companies ............... .. 
July 28, 1866 14 332 3 J 1, 797,120 00 1 .. 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 
Mar. 2, 1827 
9, 360 
4 297 2 14, 400 00 
FIVE REGIMENTS OF ARTILLERY. 
( ' Mar. 16, 1802 2 132 4, 5 I } 
Colonels ........................................................................................ ~ I r~~~ ~~: }~ir H ~~~ ~ l Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 1 
10 I Servants........................................................................................... ........ ............ .... ...... ........ . .... . 
1g ~~~~!~~:.~~.~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 1 .. ~.~~~~~~~.::::::: .::::. ·:::::::: :::::: 
~g re~;:~i~:::.::: ::::::·.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~.~:~~:::::::: 1:::::: .:::::::. :::::: 
I 
2, 841,840 oo 1 
6, 600 oo 1 
I, 920 00 I 5, 700 00 
1, 920 00 
14,400 00 
5, 760 00 
_$:so, 098 oo I 
3, 285 00 
1, 095 00 
2, 727 50 
1, 095 00 
6, 570 00 
3, 285 00 




2s, 920 oo 
25,920 00 
1, 7!)7, 120 00 
14,400 I 0 
$.38, 220 oo 1 3. 130, 158 00 
........ ................ 9, 885 00 
780 00 3, 795 00 
........................ 8, 427 50 
780 00 3, 795 00 
························ 
20,970 00 






























Same acts ........................... . 







Servants ............................................................................................ ············································ 
. { Same acts ........................... . Regimental quartermasters and commissanes.............................. Feb. 11, 1847 9 123 4 
Servants ................................ ························································ .. 
1 
.. · ·M~~." · · "i6," "i~o2·· · · · i" ·· 'i"32 · · · '4 
......... do........... 2 132 5 
. · Mar. 2, 1827 4 297 1 
Captains (10 serving with light batteries)...................................... Mar. 3, 1847 9 184 19 
' Feb. 21, 1857 11 163 1 
July 29, 1861 12 279 1 
July 28, 1866 14 332 2 
Servants .. ........................................................................................................................ ········· .... . 
. . t (2 . "th I" ht b tt . ) { Same acts .......................... . F1rst heutenan s, 0 servmg WI 1g a enes ................. ......... April 24, 1816 3 297 12 
Servants ...................................................................................................................................... . 
Second lieutenants, (20 serving with light batteries)......................... Same acts ......................... .. 
Servants ................................................................................................................. ... ............. . 
I r July 29, 1861 12 279 
Sergeant majors ................................................. ........................... ~ ~~f; ~~; i~~~ i~ ~~ l Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 










July 29, 1861 12 279 2 
Hospital stewards.......................................................................... ~~r; ~~; U~~ i~ ~~~ ~ 
• Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 
i!i~~g:~S?:~~~?t:}:~~":~~~~:::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::· :s7:1r':' :::: :::: : · ::.:. :: : 
Musicians........................................ .......................... .. ........................... do .............................. .. 
Artificers .................................................................................................. do ............................... . 
Wagoners ...................................................................................... { .. ~;r~·,:_-do3;"1ii47"" ... 9 ..... 184' ""9" 
Privates .. ..... . ...... ... . ..... .. . ......... ........... ....... ........ ........ .............. ......... Same acts ............. ............. . 
Additional pay to commaning officers of sixty companies................ Mar. 2, 1827 4 297 2 









'} 251 Colonels ...................... : .................................................................. { ~~~ 2~; i~~~ ~! ~~~ \ 6 ~g ~1~~~~r:.~~·.~~~~~~-~~_ ..  .. _:_ ..  .. ..... : .............. ·::·:·:·:··::-::::::::::::::::-::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::.;~·~:~;:::~::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: 
3, 800 00 
960 00 
3, 800 00 
960 00 
4!, 400 00 
11,520 00 




1, 560 00 
1, 320 00 
1. 320 00 
2, 640 00 
7, 200 00 







12, 9GO 00 
1, 405, 440 00 
7,200 00 
2,053, 040 00 
33,000 00 
9, 600 00 
28,500 00 






6, 570 00 
52,560 00 




















5, 475 00 
13, 637 50 






4, 680 00 
························ 
9, 3§0 00 
........................ 

















..... .. ................. 
3, 900 00 
............... ......... 
3, 900 00 
5, 990 00 
1, 897 50 
5, 9!10 00 
1, 897 50 




119, 3GO 00 
45,540 00 
1, 560 00 
1, 320 00 
1, 320 00 
2, 640 00 
7, 200 00 








1, 40.'), 440 00 
7, 200 00 




18, 975 00 
~ 






















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 













Q;)rn '"""" ~~ :-g ~B3 .. cn Pay. 
Commutation I Clothing to 
of snbsistence. servants. Total. 
~ gf~ ai 




TWENTY-FIVE REGIMENTS OF INFANTRY-Continued. 
: :~::;:::::::::::::: : :::::: ::::: :::::::::::: ::::: : : :: :::: • ::i g ,::m:.tJt .. :.::. ':t. l} 
25 Adjutants.......................................................................................... Same nets ........ .................. .. 
25 Servants ....................................................................................................................................... .. 
25 Regimental quarterma~ters................ ...... ........ ........ .... ...... ........ ....... Same acts ........................... . 
25 Servants ........................................................................................................................................ . 
( July 17, 1862 12 594 9! 
Chaplains, (for colored regiments) ................................................ i .. ~.~.1.~.d~~:.~.~.~~ .. i! ~~~ 3g 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 423 9 
Mar. 16, 1802 2 132 4, 5 
Mar. 2,1827 4 297 1 
250 I Captain a ......•..........•.•..•••............•...••.•...•...•..•...•.••.•. · ·• ·•·· ·· ··· ·•· · ·· · · ·· f ~~~ li•, ::~~ :: lli : i ........ do... .. . .. .. . l4 3.~7 6 
l Mar. 3, 1869 15 318 2 
2~0 s~rva~ts .......................................................................................... { .. ··s~~~·~~t~.·.::::::c::: ::::::::: :::::: } 
2o0 F1rst heutenants ........................................................................... April 24,1816 1 3 297 12 
~g~ i:~~~~:!i.~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:~~~:~~t~:·:·:::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
{ 
June 20, l8fl4 13 144 1 I} 
25 Sergeant majors............................................................................. ..~.t~~.~.d;~~.~~.~~ .. i! ~~~ ~ 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 4U 2 
H ~~~1ff*;,~l~:~~~~- ;:::: :;::.::.:i ;:.::;::.:.:::.::.i: :.::: :: : : :. : ::: ::8:S1r::::: ::: ::: :: :: :::: ::::: 
$24,000 00 $10,950 00 ........................ $34,950 00 
9, 600 00 5, 475 00 $3,900 00 18,975 00 
19,000 00 10,950 00 ........................ 29,950 00 
4, 800 00 2, 737 50 1, 950 00 9, 487 50 
19,000 00 10,950 00 ........................ 29,950 00 
4, 800 00 2, 737 50 1, 950 00 9,487 50 
2, 400 00 438 00 
························ 
2, 838 00 
180,000 00 109,500 00 ........................ 289,500 00 
48,000 00 27,375 00 19,500 00 94,875 00 
150,000 00 109,500 00 ........................ 259,500 00 
48,000 00 27,375 00 19,500 00 94,875 00 
135,000 00 109,500 00 .............. ....... ... 244,500 00 
48,000 00 27,375 00 19,500 00 94,875 00 
7, 800 00 
··············· ........ ························ 
7, 800 00 
6, 600 00 ........................ ........................ 6, 600 00 
6, 600 00 ........................ 
························ 
6, 600 00 
9, 900 00 ........................ ........................ 9, 900 00 







































250 Company quart'3rmaster sergeants ................................................... Same acts .... .. 
~m , ~lr?.~:·;;_ ·::~·: :·: ~ . ·· :: ::.::· ·•·•••.Jr.::··:·:·:•·•••·••••• 
' ........ do .............................. .. 
l\Iar. 3 ,1847 9 18! 9 250 Wagoners 
June 20, 18M 13 1H 1 
July 28,1866 14 332 1 
........ do............ 14 33:~ 6 25,000 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 
Additional pay to commanding officers of 250 companies .............. -.! Mar. 2,1827 4 297 2 
INDIAN SCOUTS. 
1,000 I Privates ............................................................................................ ! July 28,1866 1 14 1 333 6 1 
UNATTACHED OFFICERS OF INFANTRY. 
17 Colonels............................................................................................ Mar. 3, 1860 15 318 
34 Servants .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .... · ................ · .............. · ... .. 
18 Lieutenant colonels ................................................................................... do .............................. .. 
36 Servants ..................................................................................................... .......... ... .. · .................. . 
20 1\'J:ajors ...................................................................................................... do .............................. . 
40 Servants ............................... ~ ....................................................................................................... . 
184 Captains ................................................................................................... do .............................. .. 
184 Servants ................................................................................................................................... . 
219 First lieutenants ....................................................................................... do ............................... . 
219 Servants .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .... ..... .... ...... ........ ................ ........ ... ...... .......... .. ....................................... .. 
27 Second lieutenants ..................... , .... ......................................................... do ......... ...................... . 
27 Servants .................................................... .. .................................................. ... ..... ............. ....... . 
2 Chaplains .................................................................................................. do .............................. . 
ONE DAND. 
1 Leader ............ : ............ .' ................................................................ f i~ft .. :~; H~~ H i~ ~ 
l Mar. 2, 1867 14 4i2 2 Mar. 3, 1869 15 318 5 6 First-class musicianR ........................................................................ Smne acts ......................... . 
]~ ~·~~~d?;l~::~~~~\~~~~:::::::::::::::::·.::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::: ::::::1::::::::: .... . 
18,000 00 ........................ ............ ... ......... 18 ,000 00 
} 72,000 00 ························ ························ 72,000 00 
60,000 00 ........................ 
························ 
60,000 00 






......... ...... ......... 108,000 00 
96,000 00 ... ... ........ .......... ... ..................... 96,000 00 } 54,000 00 ........................ 
························ 
54,000 00 
} 4, 800,000 00 ...... ............ ...... 
························ 
4, 800, 000 00 
30,000 00 
······ ··············· ·· ························ 
30,000 00 
6. 727,400 00 495,875 50 1 74,100 00 7, 297,375 50 
192,000 00 1 ........................ r ........................ 1 192, 000 00 
22,440 oo I 11,169 00 
························ 
33,609 00 
6, 528 00 3, 723 00 2, 652 00 12,903 00 
20,520 00 9, 855 00 ........................ 30,375 00 
6, 912 00 3,942 00 2, 808 00 13,662 00 
10,200 00 8, 760 00 
························ 
27,960 00 
7,680 00 4, 380 00 3,120 00 15,180 00 
132,480 00 80,592 00 
························ 
213,072 00 
35,328 00 20,148 00 14,352 00 69,828 00 
131,400 00 95,922 00 ........................ 227,322 00 
42,048 00 23,980 50 17,082 00 83,110 50 
14,580 00 11,826 00 
························ 
26,406 00 
5,184 00 2, 956 50 2,106 00 10,246 50 
2, 400 00 438 00 
························ 
2, 838 00 
446,700 00 277, 692 00 42, 120 oo 1 766, n12 oo 
l 900 00 ........................ ........................ 900 '00 
I 
J 
2, 448' 00 ....................... ........................ 2, 448 00 
1, 440 00 ........................ ........................ 1, 440 00 
2, 448 00 ........................ ........................ 2, 448 00 
7, 236 DO 
-----



























E8timate8 of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
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I Vol. I Page. Sec. 
Pay. Commutation I Clothing to of subsistence. servants . 














507 4 }······ .. ········ .. ··· 132 5 488 10 
Additional rations to officers for length of service ........................ { 
Pay of retired officers ............................................ · ······· · · ······ ······ ·· · 
Pay of contract surgeons. (Paragraph 1,308 Revised Regulations} 
of the Army. General Order No. 90, dated A. G. 0.) .................. . 
Pay of messengers to paymasters. (Order of Sec'y of War, dated). 
Extra-duty pay· to hos ital f ······ ·: ......................... ························ 






5 256 15 } 
14 423 19 
12 289 16 








~~; i~~~ .~: .. ..... ~~ ..... ~·· I } 




70, 518 00 
23,400 00 1 ........................ 1 ........................ 1 
30,000 00 ............................................... . 
489, 916 00 565,709 50 
Pay to dischar~ed soldiers f;r clothing not drawn ........................... 1 ........................ l ...... l ......... l ...... l ........................ l ........................ l ..................•..... l 
Commutation In lieu of forage not furnished by the Q. M.G. dep't.. July 17, 1.862 12 594 l, 2 ...................................................................... .. 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
672 00 
2, 240 00 1 ........................ 1 .. •••••••••• .. •••••••• .. 1 
328 50 Superintendent of the Military Academy, (colonel) in addition to { !\far. 16, 1802 2 l3TI} pay as cap.tain of engineers......................................................... June 12, 1858 11 332 1 { April 29, 1812 ' 2 720 2 } Professor of natural and experimental philosophy........................ Mar. 3, 1851 9 593 1 
Feb. 21, 1857 11 163 1 Assist.a~t professor of natural and experimental philosophy, in} April 29 181~ 2 720 additiOn to pay as first lieutenant of artillery ............................. · ' ~ 
~ I } Professor of mathematics ............................................................ { u::.l 2~; i~~i ~ 720 I 593 Feb. 21, 1857 11 163 
$78 00 
240 00 , ........................ , .......... .. 
2, 240 00 f ........... : ... 
Total. 
$40,000 00 





1, 055, 625 50 
300,000 00 
2, 000 00 
.1, 357, 625 50 
1, 078 50 
2, 240 00 
240 00 































1 J Assistant professor of mathematics in. addition to pay as first 
lieutenant of infantry .................... .' .................... ··························· ~ April 29, 1812 1 2 ! 720 I 2 
1 Professor of the art of engineering ............................................... { ··M~~--doa:·1ii5i'' ···9·· ... 5.93' ... i.l} 
Feb. 21, 1857 11 163 1 
Assistant professor of the art of engineering, in addition to pay 
as lieutenant of engineers ........................ ····· ·· ····· ..... .. ................ . 
Chaplain and professor of ethics ............ ·······································{ 
Assistant professor of ethics, in..addition to pay as first lieutenant 
of artillery .................................................................................... . 
Professor of chemistry, geology, and mineralogy ......................... { 
Assistant professor of chemistry, geology, and mineralogy, in ad-
dition to pay as first lieutenant of artillery ................................... . 
1- Professor of French ...................................................................... { 
April 29, 1812 
April 14, 1818 
Mar. 3, 185t 
Feb. 21, 1857 
July 20, 1840 
July 5, 18::18 
Mar. 3, 1851 
Feb. 21, 1857 
July 5, 1838 
Feb. 28, 1803 
Mar. 3, 1851 




























Assistant professor of French, in addition to pay as first lieuten-
ant of artillery .. _................. ... ........................................................ i~~-- 1~: i~~~ i~ 1~~ I ~ 1 Professor of Spamsh ..................................................................... { Feb. 21, 1857 11 163 1 I} 
1 Assistant profe;:;sor of Spanish, in addition to pay as first lieuten-
1 ant of artillery.............................................................................. ~:~: ~~: ~~~~ 1i ~~~ 
2 1 Professor of drawing ..................................................................... { w:b: 2i: i~g~ 1i ~~~ i I} 
1 I A~s~~t~f;ftifl::;~.~-~~--~-~~~~~~:.~~-~~~~~~~~--~~ .. ~~:..~~.~~-~~ .. 1.~~-~-~~.~.-.. Aug. 6,1852 10 29 2 
1 Commandant of the corps of cadets, (lieutenant colonel,) in addi- { July 20, 1840 5 397 2 1} 
tion to pay as captain of infantry................................................ June 12, 1858 11 332 1 
1 Adjutant of the Military Academy, in addition to pay as first lieu-
tenant of artillery................................ .......... ................ ............... Mar. 3, 1851 
1 Assistant instructor of cavalry tactics, in addition to pay as lieu-
tenant of cavalry ........................................................................... June 12,1858 1 11 I 332 I 1 
1 I A~~;~~~~toiP!~~~f!~~-~~ .. ~-~~~~ ~-~~:~ .~~.~~~:~:. ~-~· .~~~~~~~~ .. ~~-. :.~~ .. ~~- ?.~~.:1.-........... do ........................... , ..... . 
1 Assistant instructor of infantry tactics, in addition to pay as lieu-
In~~~~~;o~·f ~f~r~~{i~~j'·~·ii.it~l:Y·;;l~·g·fl~~~~:{;{g,'·i;;·~~ictiti~~-t~.P~Y·~~·· ......... do ............ ...... 1 ........ _ ..... .. 
i ¥1h~r~!!~:~s1g~.~~·~-~~:~_:_:.:.::.:_:_:.:_:_:_:_:_::._:_:_:_:_:::.:::.:.:_:_:_:_:::::_:_:_:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::~ 1 t:~ -~:;:~ ·; ~= ... ~. 
'" ~ cad'''. . {I ¥frt1 ,!; l!!l H :l! i } 
20 ·Musicians .......................... ..................................................... . ...... { jg~~ ig,' i~~~ 1~ I r;~ i } 
Mar. 2, 1867 14 422 2 
593 
240 00 
2, 240 00 l•• •oo•••""""'""''' J••"•"""""''' 
200 00 1 ........................ 1 ........................ 1 
2, 240 00 1··- ..................... J ........................ I 
240 00 .... .... ................ ! ...................... .. 
:·::::·::.··.: .. : .. ··. 1::::::::·::·::·: 
2, 240 00 
240 00 
2, 240 00 1 ........................ , ........................ 1 
240 00 , ........................ , .... ... ....... .......... , 
2, 240 00 ............... ........... .... ................. . 
240 00 1 .................. ...... 1 ........................ 1 
2, 240 00 .............................................. .. 
240 00 ' ........................ [··· ..................... [ 
612 00 $Z19 00 78 00 
160 00 
200 00 
240 00 , .. 
240 00 
::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::·:::::::: 200 00 
1, 500 00 
720 00 ::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.. .............................................. 
240 00 




2, 240 00 
~ 
240 00 H t-t 
2, 240 00 H 8 
~ 
240 00 ~ 
2, 240 00 ~ 
t?:j 
240 00 IJ.l 
8 
2, 240 00 ~ 
td 
t-t 
240 00 H 
IJ.l 
909 00 ~ 
160 00 ~ t?:j 















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1~71-Continued. 
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Vol. IPage. ISec. 
Pay. Commutation / Clothing to 




Additional pay to assist. instructors of tactics for eomd'g companies .. ! Mar. 2, 1827 









1~ /} -- : -
I i~~~~~f~f.~~~:~E································································· .•.•••..•.••••••••••.••• , ••.••• ~ .•••••••.•••••• ~~=f;z;t:~·~~£~~Jllf!J~~~;'-····································· .. ................................ ~ ..... ! ••.••••.•••••• Indian scouts ........................................................... . ....................... . 
One band ........................................................................................ . 
Pay to dis<:har$e~ soldiers for clothing .not drawn ........ .................. ~-····················· · · 1, ······ ~ ·· ······· ~· ····· Commutatwn m lieu of forage not furnrshed by Q. M. department ........................... .................... . 
Miscellaneous ................................ .................................. . ·············· _ .. ................. 
1 
...... ·· · ·· ·· · ······ 
Military A~~t:~~: .. :~~ .. ~:.~!.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·············· ······· ·· ............... , .... . 
Total for Army and Military Academy ........................... . 
[NoTE.-" In this estimate the amount required for the" pay of 
non-commissioned officers and privates is computed at the pres-
ent rates, on t::e basis of $16 per month for privates' pay, although 
the act of June 20, 1864, establiRhing these rates, continued by act 
of March 2, 1867, section 2, and joint resolution, April 6, 1869, will 
expire June 30, 1870." (Signed,) B. W. Bl"ice, Paymaster General. 






1, 252, 325 00 
368,283 50 
349,010 50 
2, 736 00 
3, 130, 158 00 
2, 268, 902 50 
7, 297,375 50 
766,512 00 
192,000 00 
7, 236 00 
300,000 00 
2,000 00 
I, 055, 625 50 
16, 992, 164 50 





























Estimates of appropriations required for tlte service of the fi~cal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
~~~ ~~~ ~~ 6~~~~~ ~~ 
r£ ~ ..,a;; -~~ ~~~.so • .8~ ~Po/J~ Po/J~ ~Q)a) §:..q ~Q)~ >. ~ -~ Q) .s ~ ~--:- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .s .§~·a al_ ~ 
:$ ·~ Q) """"' ~ Q ~ cS ~ Q) t.> #' ~- l=l ~ oS 00 
o ~ :S rn ~ P=i.S g ~ 'g ..a ~ § Q) -~ 'b'!J ·;:: ~ ,....._ 
~ :S ~ ~ gj .;a o -~ ~ .B 1i) ~ Q) '§ ~ ~ g.ca g ~ '+'< ~ ~ ~ Q) 8 ::J ~ .., ~ ·~ :S ·~ Q) Q) ... .., Q) 
r£ PoiJ ~..,t!rn ~O'Q) ~$:l~ ~~>. P.~~ 
t> rn.S ~~;.::ro ~ ~..... 5 ::J §'.s ~..,~ §'~.:; ~~~ ~ ~cn~o ~~~ Sal ~$:l -;:;~ ~ .., g Po~J o~~::J c-a5 ~~alo§~ca S .S 
.el ~~:a I I ~:;:::;5' :s·c .... ~ a~~ 0 Q)] 
I 
A Vol. Page. Sec. rn ~ 0 0 P.o~ ~~.., s:S Q) 
--------------- ~ ~ ~ 
-------------------------------
I SUBSISTENCE DEPART~!ENT, 




One and a half rations to ordnance ........ .. .......................... ! Feb. 8,1815 
Women to companies ....................................................................... . 
The data upon which this estimate is made is as follows, viz: 
No. of No. of 
persons. ?'ations. 
Battalion of engineers........................................... 752 752 
'fen rE'giments of cavalry....................................... 11,9110 11,960 
Five regiments of artillery...... ...... ................. ...... 8, 855 8, R55 
Twenty-five regiments of infantry.......................... 29,925 29,025 
Ordnance tnen...... ............... ................. .... ..... ......... 618 618 
Do.................................... .............................. 132 198 
~~~~f~~es~!~~;d~:.~:·::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·::.·::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::: ~~~ ~~~ 
Superintendents national cemeteries..................... 62 62 
Military Academy band................... .. . . . . ...... .. . . ... .. . 20 20 
Mar. 16, 1802 
Indian scouts ...... ··:· .. ··........................................... 1, 000 1, 000 I 










Employees quartermaster's department................. 2. 500 2, 500 I 
593~1ge~t!i~~~h~i~. ~~:.'.~~-~ .~~~ .. ~~~~ .... ~~ .. ~:.'.~~.~:~.~~ .. 1:~~~~~~.' •• ~~.~:.~.' . • ~: •. .............................. ! ......... [ ...... [$6, 484, 480 50 I 
[NoTE.-One ration per day is allowed each person, except one I 
hundred and thirty-two ordnance men, who receive one and one 

























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yea'r ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
[NoTE.-" In estimating the price of the ration at 30 cents, the fol-
lowing expenses are included: Cost at places of purchase; losses 
from ordinary wastage in issuing; from wrecks and damage in 
transportation, and from deterioration at southern and remote 
posts and in the field; preserving provisions, erecting and repair-
mg ovens for baking bread; and the necessarily increased cost of 
the subsistence of enlisted men, when travelling or detached, under 
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Vol. Page. ,Sec. 
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•...-! ~ • 
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Subsistence of Indians ....................................................................... June 30,18:34 1 4 1 738 1 16 1 $L89, 290 00 ; 
[NoTE.-" During the fiscal year endincr June 30, 1869, subsistence 
stores valued at this amount were issued to Indians, which sum has 1 
not been refunded by the Department of the Interior. Should these 
issues be continued, it1s estimated the same amount will be reqmred 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871.") I 
Paying claims for subsistence furnished the army during the rebel-
lion ................................................................................................ July 4,1864 1 13 1 3811 3 1 29,49622 
[NoTE.-'· During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, claims 
amounting to this sum were allowed. Should the payment of these 1 
claims be continued, it is estimatE'd the same amount will be re-
quired for the fiscal year ending June 30, 187l." (Signed,) A. B. 
Eaton, Commis~ary General Subsistence.] 
6, 703, 267 72 
8].-613 §'8 
g;1l ce~ CJ go 
c:e ..s:: .s.s.a·a 
25 ~ d'~r§.s 
C) 0 ;>b.() 
_£~~~-§2~ 
~"'·~._.j·...-4 CD CD 
1'11'1 a ..s::..s:: » go e.£!:-; 



















O,.s::: 1'1 E..., C) 
< 
Less amount of balances estimated as on hand July 1, 1870 ............... 1························1······ 1·········1······ 1 2, 500,000 00 





























Regular supplies ........... . 
Incidental expenses ....... . 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 
F~~,~~~~::~ .. ~~ f~*!~;,~tli~~:.~:.~.~~.i~~~ .~~~· ~~~~~~:.~.~~".'.~!~: { 
Forage, consisting in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the} 
quartermaster'R department at the several posts and stations and 
with the armies in the field, and for the horses of the several regi-
ments of cavalry and battent>s of artJllery, and such companies of 
infantry as may be mounted, and for the authorized number of 
officers' horses when serving in the field and at the outposts, in-
cluding beddmg for the animals ................................................. . 
Straw for soldiers' bedding .. .... ......................... .............. ......... ..... ... . 
Stationery, consisting of blank books for the quartermaster's de-{ 
partment, certificates of discharged soldiers, blank forms for the 
pay and quartermaster's department, and for printing of division 
and department orders and reports ............................................. . 
The Secretary of War has reduced this estimate .............................. . 
Consisting of postage on letters and packages received and sent by 
officers of the army on public business; expenses of courts mar-
tial, military commissions and courts of inqmry, mcluding the 
additional compensatiOn of judge advocates, recorders, members 
and witnesses while on that service; extra pay to soldiers em-
ployed under the direction of the quartermaster's department in 
the erection of barracks, quarters, storehouses and hospitals, in 
the construction of roads, and other constant labor for periods of 
not less than ten days, including those employed as clerks at 
division and department headquarters; expenses of expresses to 
and from the frontier posts and armies in the field; of escorts to 
paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trams where 
military e~>corts cannot be furnished; expenses of the interment 
of officers killed m action, or who die when on duty m the field or 
at posts on the frontier or other places where ordered by the 
Secretary of War, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers; 
authorized office furniture; hire of laborers in the quartermas-
ter's department, including the hire of mterpreters, spies, and 
guides for the army; compensation to clerks to officers of the 
quartermaster's department; compensation offorage and wagon-
masters; for the apprehension, securing, and delivering of de-
serters, and the expenses incident to their pursuit; and for the 
following expenditures required for the several regiments of cav-
alry, the batteries of light artillery, and such companies of in-
fantry as may be mounted, viz: the purchase of travelling forges, 
1
, 
blacksmiths and shoeing tools, horse and mule shoes and nails, 
iron and steel for shoeing, hire of veterinary surgeons, medicines 
for horses and mules, picket ropes. and for shoemg the horses ofj 
the corps named; also, generally, the proper and authorized ex-
penses for the movement and operations of the army not expressly 




1863, p. 159. 
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1,332,149 00 
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5,149,045 40 
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Mar. 16,1862 i 2 
July 13, 1866 14 
Mar. 2,1819 3 
Aug. 4, 1854 10 
Revis'd Army 
Regulat'ns, 
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---- 1-----1- 1--1- 1----1-----·----
QU.\RTERMASTER':; Dr:P.\M'MENT-Continued. 
The Secretary of War has reduced this estimate ............................................................. 1 ......... 1 ...... 1$i, 034,000 00 
$1, ooo, ooo oo I $1, ooo, ooo oo 
Horses for cavalry and I Consisting in the purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery,} Revised Army \ 
artillery. and horses for Indian scouts. (Nothing estimated for. The esti- Reg's, paae 
J mate of the balance unexpended on the 30th of June, 1870, which 15!), parag'i'h ~ ·+ ........ 1 ...... 1 ..................... 1 ........................ 1 
may be applied to the service of the next fiscal year, is $250,000). 1064. J 
250,000 00 
Officers' transportation ... Mileage. or the allowance made to officers of the army for the trans-1 
I portation ofthemselves and the1r baggage when travelling on duty 
without troops, escort, or supplie::~ ............................................ . 
Army transportation ........ ! TranspoatRtion of the army, including the baggage of the troop!'<, 
when moving either by land or water; of clotnmg, camp and gar-
rison equipage from the depots of Philadelphia, Cineinnati, and 
New York to the several posts and army depots, and from these 
depots to the troops in the field; and of subs1stence stores from I 
the places of purchase and from the places of delivery under con-
tract to such places as the circumstances of the service may re-
quire them to be sent; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small 
arms from the foundry and armories to the arsenals, tortifica· 
tions, frontier posts, and army depots; freights, wharfage, tolls 
and ferriages; the purchase and h1re of horses, mules, oxen and 
harness, and the purchase and repair of wagons, carts and drays, 
and of ships and other sea-going vessels and boats required for 
the transportation of sup pries and for garrison purposes; for 
drayage and cartage at the several/osts; hire of teamsters; 
transportation of funds for the pay an other disbursing depart-
ments; the expense of sailing public transports on the various 
rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, the Atlantic and Pacific; for procur-
ing water at such posts as from their s1tuation require it to be 
brought from a distance, and for clearmg roads and for removing 
obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers. to the extent whicfi 
may be required for the actual operations oft he troops in the field. 
July 13,1866 I 14 
March 3, 1813 1 2 
Jan. 31, 1862 12 
Revised Army 
Regulat'ns, 
p. 159, par. 
1064, and 
p. 163, par. 
1096, &c. 




































The Secretary of War has reduced this eotimate ............................... ························ !······ '········· .... . 
Barracks and quarters. Hire or commutation of quarters for officers on military duty; hire} Revised Army 
of_quarters for troops; of storehouses for the safekeeping of Regulations 
military stores, and of grounds for summer cantonments; cou- ' str_u~tion of _temp_or~ry huts, hos~itals, and stables; and for re- ~~a~~\&~ra-
palrmg publ1c bmldmgs at established posts ...... .. .... ...... ...... ...... · 
Heating and cooking stoves .............................................................. Mar. 28,1812 696 
The Secretary of War has reduced this estimate ............................... J ........................ J ...... , .•••••••• , .... . 
Clothing and equipage .... Purchase and manufacture of articles of equipage and of clothing, I 
of proper sizes, to complete the assortment of articles on hand, . 
according to the re~ular tariff, and for the care of the same. Revised Army 
(Nothing estimated for. The last appropriation for clothing was Re~~~atw~s, 
made March 3, 1865, and was $50,000,000 in amount. The credits P· • para-
arising from the settlements of war accounts at the Treasury, it .l\fraph 11°~~26 ~se!~~~de~~th1!1l1~:J.).~~~~~~-~~:. -~~~: --~~:~~~~-.~~- -~~~. ~.~~: .. ~~-~~~ ay ' 
v t' I . E t bl' h' tl . t . . t' I t . { April 13 1866 
.na wna cemetenes ....... sa 1s mg an mam ammg na 10na ceme enes........................ Feb. 22• 1867 
Army contingencie1'.... .... This estimate is made to meet such expenditures as are not pro- ' 
vided for by other estimates, and embraces all branches of the 
' military service. (Tl!e appropriation is disbursed under the 
immediate orders of the Secretary of War) ................................... . 
[NOTE.-'fhe Quartermaster General, in his letter to the Secretary 
of War, submitting these estimates, says: "These estimates are 
based upon a force of 56,169 men, comprising 10 regiments of cav-
alry, 5 regiments of artillery, (including 10 batteries,) 25 regiments 
of infantry, and 525 Indian scouts, The amount estimated for the 
ordinary expenditures of the quartermaster's department, inclu-
rling estimate for national cemeteries, is $19,852,17! 60, and is made 
up under seven different headings, thus: 'Regular supplies,'' inci-
dental expenses,'' horses for cavalry and artillery,' 'mileage,' 'army 
transportation,'' barracks and quarters.' and' national cemeteries,' 
as usual." (Signed.) M. C. Meigs, Qufn·termaster General, Brevet 
Major General U. S. Army.] 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
4 I 173 
14 I 353 I 21 
14 399 41 
Medical and hospital de- l Medical and hospital supplies ............................................................ J ........................ , ...... , ......... , ... .. 
partment. 
[NoTE.-" It is expected that the balance remaining at the close 
of the present fiscal year (et'timated at $500,000) will be sufficient for 
the ordinary wants of the medical department for the year ending 
June 30, 1871, but it is desirable that a distinct authorization be 
given for the items of expenditure embraced in this estimate, al-
though no additional appropriation is actually required, the funds 
on hand being sufficient to cover these items:' (Signed,) J. K. 
Barnes, Surgeon General.] 
2, 000, 000 00 
5, 862, 500 00 
2, 745,000 00 
20, ooo otJ 
2, 765, 000 00 
1, 510, 000 Oil 
1, 255, 000 00 
} ·················· 500,000 00 
..................... 100,000 00 
···················· 
........................ 
6, 500, 000 00 
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Army n1edical n1uscu1n ..................................................................... ~ Mar. 3,1869 I 15 I 316 
l\1G~~:;a~~do~~:.1:.~~~.~~.~~~.~.~.~.1?~~.~~~ .. :~~.~~~~~?.~~ .. ~~~ .. ~.~.~~:.~~ ........... do ............ , ...... , ............... . 
"For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the 'freasury to settle 
accounts of disbursing officers already made in pursuance of 
law." (By the act of March 3, 1869, (15 Statutes, 314,) $750,000 was 
appropriated for this purpose. The Surgeon General estimates 
that there will be $300,000 of this amount on hand at the close of 
the current fiscal year.) 
ENGINEER DEPARTl\1ENT. 
[NoTE.-In accordance with the plan adopted in the arrangement 
of these estimates, those submitted by the Chief of Engineers, being 
all for" Public Works," will be found under that title, post. They 
amount, in the aggregate, to-
Fortifications and other works of defense $4, 196,400 
Buildings and grounds in Washington...... 450,000 
Harbor and river improvements................. 7, 961, 900 



















3, 000 00 
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Ordnance and ordnance 
stores. 
[NOTE.-The amount estimated for under this head is required to 
defray the expenses at the arsenals of receiving stores and issuing 
arms and other ordnance supplies; of police and office duties; of 
rents, tolls, fuel, and lights; of stationery and office furniture; of 
tools and instruments for use; of public animals, forage, and 
vehicles; incidental expenses of the ordnance service, including 
those attending practical trials and tests of ordnance, small arms, 
and other ordnance supplies.] 
Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies. U~o amount estimated 
for. The estimate of the balance unexpended on the 30th June, 
1870, which may be applied to the service for the next fiscal year, 
is $8,000,000.) 
[NoTE.-The amount that may be available under this head will 
be applicable to the payment of all expenses for the purchase, 
manufacture, and repair of field, siege, and heavy cannon, cari-
ages, implements, equipments, ammunition, small arms, accoutre-
ments and equipments for infantry, cavalry, and artillery, witli the 
appendages and parts pertaining thereto, and the ordnance stores, 
including packing boxes and saddlers' and armorers' tools for 
repairs in the field and at depots.] 
Manufacture of arms ...... l Manufacture of arms at the national armory. (No amount esti-
Current and ordinary 
expenses. 
mated for. The estimate of the balance unexpended June 30, 
1870, which may be applied to the service of the next fiscal year, 
is $500,000.) 
[NoTE.-The amount that may be available under this head will 
be applicable to the manufacture of new breech-loadin~ arms and 
to the alteration of muzzle-loaders to breech-loaders. (S1gned,) A. B. 
Dyer, Brevet Major General, Chief of Ordnance.] 
[NOTE.-In pursuance of the plan upon which these estimstes 
have been arranged, those submitted by the Chief of Ordnance for 
the "construction and improvement of armories and arsenals" will 
be found under the title of "Public Works," post. They amount, 
in the aggregate, to $686,283 55.] 
IIHLITARY ACADEMY. 
Repairs and improvements: . 
Timber, plank-boards, joist, shingles, slate, &c ............. . 
Nails, locks, screws, butts, glass, paints, &c .................. . 
Brick, lime, cement, hair, &c ........................................ . 
Iron, steel, horse-shoes, and nails ................................ .. 
Pay of citizen mechanics, &c., employed on repairs 






---1·····--····----------·· ·1··-- .. ............... .. 
Fuel and apparatus : 
1,200 tons of coal, at $8 per ton ..................................... .. 
500 cords of wood, at $7 per cord ................................. .. 




•••••••••••••••••••••••• r •••••• ~ ········· l •····· 
22,500 ou 
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Current and ordinary 
expenses-Continued. 
.MILITARY ACADEMY-Continued. 
Forage for draught animals: . 
30 tons of hay, at $22 per ton.......................................... $660 
800 bushels of oats, at 80 cents per bushel..................... 640 
5 tons of feed, (shorts and middlings,) at $40 per ton..... 200 
Pos~age and telegrams ........................... ,. ...................... : ....... ~~::::::·.:::::::::::·.::::: 1 :::::: 1: ::::::::1:::::: 
StatiOnery: books, paper, envelopes, qmlls, steel pens, mk, &c ................ .... ............... .. ... ............ .. 
Transportation : 
Of materials, ferriages, &c.............................................. 500 
Of cadets discharged from service ........ ........................ · 800 
--1 ........................ 1 .................... .. . 
Printing: 
·New press...................................................................... 1, 000 
Materials for office......................................................... 200 
Diplomas for graduates.................................................. 100 
Cadet registers, class reports, blanks, &c....................... 1, 000 
Compensation to pressman and lithographer, in addi-
tion to extra pay as soldiers....................................... 100 
Clerks: 
Disbursing officer's and quartermaster's ..................... .. 
Adjutant's ......... ..... .. ........ ..................... .... ......... ......... .. . 




April 23, 1856 11 
Department of mathematics : 
--l· ••oo••••oooooooooooooo• l ••oo•• l• ooo••••• ' ''''" 
Plane table .... ......................................................... ... .. .. 
Text books, &c., for instructors ................................... .. 




----] ..... ... ... ........ .. ... • ...... , ....... ... .... .. 
$1, 500 00 
200 00 
500 00 
1, 300 00 
2, 400 00 




























Department of art~ll~ry, cavalry, and infantry: 
Tan bark for ndmg hall................................................. 150 
Coal and oil for shops..................................................... 150 
Tools, rotten stone, solder, emery, &c............................ 100 
Camp colors, flags, stools, tent floors, lockers, &c.......... 750 
Foils, masks, plastrons, gloves, &c.................... .. . .. ... .. .. 250 
Department of ordnance and gunnery: • ---, ........................ , ...... .......... , ..... . 
New window frames, sash, and glass in laboratory buildings .................................... , ......... , .... .. 
Department of practical engineering : 
Lumber, tracing tapes, nails, &c., fpr profiling ........ ...... 150 
Repairs of instruments, signal apparatus, &c................. 150 
---r ........................ r ..................... .. 
Department of civil and military engineering: 
Military models and maps for instruction; text books and 
works of reference for instructors ............................................ r ........................ r ...... . ......... . .... .. 
Department of natural and experimental philosophy: 
Repairs of instruments and text books, &c., for instruc-
tors ............................................................................ . 
Compensation to attendant, in 9;ddition to his pay a~d 
extra duty allowance as a soldier .............................. .. 
Miscellaneous and incidental expenses: 
Gas, coal, &c., for lighting academy, cadet barracks, 
mess hall and hospital, officers' stables, &c ............... .. 
Brooms, brushes, tubs, pails, wages of police of bar-
racks, &c .................................................................. .. 
Chalk, sponge, slates, &c., for recitation rooms ...... , ..... . 
Music, instruments, and repairs for band .................... .. 
Water-J?ipes, pl~tmbi!lg,_ repairs, &c ............................... .. 
Scrubbmg public bUildmgs, not quarters ..................... .. 
Compensation to librarian, in addition to his pay as an 
officer, at $10 per month ........................................... .. 
Compensation to assistant librarian, in addition to his 
pay as a soldier and extra duty allowance ................ .. 
Compensation to non-commissioned officers in charge 
of mechanics and other labor of the post, in addition 
to his pay and extra duty allowance ..................... ..... . 
Compensation to soldier writing in adjutants' offices, in 
addition to his pay and extra duty allowance ............ .. 
Compensation to organist in chapel ............................. .. 
Department of drawing: 
Pencil models for use of 2d class .................................. . 
Topo!!?raphical models for use of 3d class .................... .. 
Architectural ornaments for use of 3d class ................. . 
Paper for mounting models .......................................... . 
Portfolios for use of cadets, as fixtures ........................ . 
Drawing materials for use of department ...................... . 
200 
50 I April 23, 1856 I 11 5 
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---1 ............ . .... . ...... r ...... . ......... . .... .. 
1, 400 00 
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Current and ordinary ex- ~ Department of French : 
penses-Continued. Text books and stationery for use of instructors ........................ ! ........................ ! 
Department of ethics, &c.: 
Text books anrl stationery for use of instructors ....................... . 
Department of Spanish: 
Text books and stationery for use of instructors ........................ l················· .. ····· l 
Department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: 
Yearly supply of chemicals, glassware, porcelain, pa-
per, &c ....................................................................... . 
Practical instruction in photography ............................ . 
Repairs and improvements of galvanic, magnetic, elec-
tric, magneto-electric, and electro-magnetic apparatus. 
Rough specimens, files, alcohol, and other materials 
necessary in practical <tudy of mineralogy and ge-
ology, and improvements in section room ................. . 
Fossils illustratmg paleontology for daily use in sec-
tion room ................................................................... . 
Gradual increase of cabinet .......................................... . 
Diograms of furnaces and illustrations of geological 
phenomena ................................................................ . 
Incidental expenses, such as expressage, carpenter 
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Compensation to attendant, in addition to his pay and 
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£~fl~e~~~. ~~~.~~i.~~ .• 1.~~~:~· ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Universal achromatic microscrope ............................... . 
Set of moulds for casting zinc plates ........................... . 
,.,:::,.,::: 8'"g.,j"g §'C; 00 
....... ~ . ~..,~<])~ ~<l)<l) 
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Miscellaneous items ....... . 
Additional facilities for assaying.................................... 100 
~~¥~ftt!f~~:~!r:i~~h~~f:iti~~~~~~~~.~::~~~:~~~~~.t:~:::::: .. :::::::::::::.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
~fr~y~s~:cr~~~~ili~~~~~~~~~s~~!J~~i~1~:ii~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
~:~~1-~d~~~ t~~?afn°:~~. $~~~~o.' ... 6'h~ .. fl~~~-~t~~y .. ~r ·w~~.;·i~ .. ~.~~i~.i~g· ........................................... .. 
these estimates, strikes out this item·. 
:;,~f~~Et,1~ffi~~~t,:::.~:~':: :~~":~ ~~~:~~~': ~~:;7::~~~ .:: .. ··::::::.::·:.:·.:: ::·1.::: ; :::: 
Grading, draining, and improving the artillery and eavalry drill-
c!:ti~~~;;_·~·£~~ "i~~: ·~~'P~~i~t:~~d·~~t: :::::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::I::::::::: I:.::::: 
[NOTE.-The letter of the inspector of the Military Academy, ex-
plaining these estimates, will be found in the appendix, marked "E."] 
3, 835 00 
3, 000 00 
600 00 
250 00 
5, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
25,000 00 
7, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
100 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
Total Military Establishment ..................................................... , ........................ , ...... , ......... , ...... , ............. .. ... 
64,205 00 61,930 00 
55,050 00 9, 700 00 
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U~DER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
GENERAL SERVICE. 
Pay of the ~avy .......... .... 1 Pay of commissioned and warrant officers at sea, on shore, on I 
special service, and of those on the retired list and unemployed,~ 
and for mileage or transportation of officers travelling under 
orders ......................................................................................... . 
Pay of the petty officers, Reamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen, and 
boys, including men for the engineer's force, 12,000 men, at an 
average pay of $300 per annum .............. .................. ................... l 
Mar. 3,1835 4 7513 
Mar. 3,1845 5 794 
Mar. 3,1853 10 220 1 
June 1,1860 12 25&27 1, 3 
July 17, 18G1 12 258 3,4 
July 14, 18G2 12 565 5 
July 16,1862 12 586 15 
......... do ............ 12 586 16 
Mar. 3,18G3 12 818 6 
April 21,18G4 13 54 
5, ~ 1 ~ $5,000,000 oo July 4,1864 13 393 
Dec. 21, 18G4 13 420 2 
Mar. 3,1865 13 539 1, 2 
May 3, 18GG 14 43 2 
July 25, 18GG 14 223 6, 7 
Gen. Orders of 
Oct. 21, 1859 ...... ...... ... ...... 
May 16, 18G5 ..................... 
Reg. of 
!~~it ;:: ::;: l··;r us I· .i Mar. 3,1847 9 173 4 I ~ July J., 1864 13 312 4 3,600,000 00 
Mar. 3,1865 13 539 2 
The Secretary of the Navy, in a letter dated November 25, 1869, asks 
Contingent Navy ............ l N:h::t:~Ji: ;:~~:l::t:d~~.~.~~~~~-~.-·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::1: ::::::::::::::::.:::::: : :::::: : ::::::::: : :::::· , ..................... ' 
8,600,000 00 
$1,000,000 00 






























llUREAU OF Y.~RDS AND DOCKS. 
Pay of ordinary ........... .... J Pay and support of ordinary at navy yards ..................................... ..1. ..... ........... ....... ]··· ··· •········ ·•· ·· ··· •·· ···· ······ · .. .. .. . 
,._. 
<:r.l 
.Naval Asylum at Phila-
delphia. 
Civil Estalishment ..... . 
[NoTE.-" This item is a new ef'timate, required for pay and sup-
port of persons employen at the various yards in the care, &c., of I 
vessels laid up in oruinary." (Signed,) Geo. l\1. Robeson, Secre-
tary of the Navy.] 






... .. . 
J t f t come of the Navy pen- i ! ... ......... .... .................... .. ..... . s~C;~;t~t~e~efi~~~fe~-1::.·:.:::::: ::: :::: :::: sion fund, per act of ..... l l\far. 1, 1869 15 277 1 
[NOTE.-In accordance with the plan adopted in the arrangement 
of these ef'timates, those submitted by the Bureau of Yards and 
and DockR, for the improvement and repair of navy yards, will be 
found under the title of "Public Works," post. 'l'hese estimates 
amount, in the n~gregatc, to $:3,607,304, and: the amount appropriated 
for the current fiscal year was $501,000.) 
At th~ ~avy .yard, Portsmouth, New IIampshire: 
g~~i~~~~~~;:~~~~:~:l:~~:~~::~~::~~~~~:~~~!~~~:~::~~:~~:~~: 
Clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk ..... .......... .... . . 
Receiver and inspector of stores ..... ..... ... .... ... .... ..... . 
Writer to receiver and inspector of stores, at $3 per 
dien1 .... ..... .... ..... ... .. .. .......................... .. ....... ........ . 
Two clerks to commandant-first, at $1,500, and sec-
ond, at $1,200 ......................................................... . 
Chief accountant, at $1,800, and clerk to same, at 
$1,200 .... .......... ··· ·························· ·· ··· · ······· ·····.· ··· ··· Gate-keeper and detective, at $1,000, and messenger 
for commandant'~ office, at SGOO ............................ . 
At the navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts: 
Civil engineer, at $2,500, and assistant civil engineer, 
at $1,500 ....... ......... ... ............ ... ......... .. ................. . 
D~~~t~~~.r::.~.~~- ~~~~. ~-~-~-~ ~~. :~. -~~-~~~-~~~~~~~-~: -~-~. ~:~:.~? .. 
Clerk of pay-rolls and mustering cleric ................... . 
Receiver and inspector of stores ............................ .. 
Writer to receiver and inspector of stores, at $3 per 
dien1 ................ ....... ..... ... ......... ...... .. ....... .... ...... ... . . 
Three clerks to commandant-first, at $1,500, sec-
ond, at $1, 200, and third, at $1,000 .... ...... .... ..... . ...... . 
Chief accountant, at $1,800, and clerk to same, at 
$1,200 ... ................. ....... .... .. ........ . ...... ... ..... ........ ... .. 
Gate-keeper and detective, at $1,000, and messenger 
for commandant's office, at $600 ... ......................... . 
$2,000 00 
2, 800 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
939 00 
2, 700 00 
3, 000 00 
I, 600 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 800 00 
I, 500 00 
I, 500 00 
939 00 
3, 700 00 
3, 000 00 
I, 600 00 
···············1······ •········· ···· · .. 
----! ........................ ] ...... .......... ...... . 




IG, 030 00 
I9, 030 00 
50,000 00 






















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
::-c::-c• 00~ 







rf1 ~ oJ"""( 
Q.)rn ~ General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 






<:.> <l) ·'"0 eE~: 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS-Continued. 
Civil establishment ......... ! At the navy yard, New York: 
Civil engineer, at $2,500, and assistant civil engineer, 
at $1,500 ................................................................ .. 
Draughtsman, and clerk to civil engineer, at $1,400 
each ..................................................................... .. 
Receiver and inspector of stores ............................ .. 
Writer to receiver and inspector of stores, at $3 per 
diem .................................................................... .. 
Clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk ................... .. 
Three clerks to commandant-first, at $1,500, sec-
ond, at $1,200, and third, at $1,000 ......................... .. 
Chief accountant, at $1,800, and clerk to same, at 
$1,200 ................................................................... . 
Gate-keeper and det.entive, at $1,000, and messenger 
for commandant's office, at $600 ........................... .. 
Mail carrier, at $2 75 per diem ............................... .. 
At the navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: 
Civil engineer, at $2,000, draughtsman, and clerk to 
smne, at $1,400 each .............................................. .. 
Clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk ................... . 
Receiver and inspector of stores ............................ .. 
Writer to receiver and inspector of stores, at $3 per 
diem ................................................................... .. 
'l'wo clerks to commandant-first., at $1,500, and sec-
ond, at $1,200 ........................................................ .. 
Chief accountant, at $1,8110, and clerk to same, at 
$1,200 ............... ..................................................... .. 
Gate-keeper and detective, at $1.000, and messenger 
for commandant's office, at $GOO ............................ .. 
$4,000 00 
I 
2, 800 oo I 
1, 500 00 
939 00 
1, 51l0 00 
3, 700 00 
3, 000 00 









Vol. l Page. ISec. 
----! ........................ , ..... , ......... , .... .. 
4, 800 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
939 00 
2, 700 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 600 00 
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At the navy yard, Washington, District Columbia: 
Civil engineer, at $2.000, draughtsman, and clerk to 
same, at $1.400 each ............................................... . 
Receiver and inspector of stores ............................. . 
Writer to receiver and inspector of stores, at $3 per 
diem ................................................................... .. 
Clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk .................. .. 
Two clerks to commandant-first, $1,500, and sec-
ond, at $1.200 ........................................................ .. 
Ch1ef accountant, at $1.800, and clerk to same, at 
$1,200 .................................................................... . 
Gate-keeper and detective, at $1,000, and mail mess-
enger, at $1,000 .................................................... .. 
Messenger for commandant's office ........................ .. 
At the Navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia: 
Civil engineer, at $2,000, draughtsman, and clerk to 
same, at :3:1,400 each ............................................. .. 
Receiver and inspector of stores ............................ .. 
Writer to receiver and inspector of stores, at $3 per 
diem ................................................................... .. 
Clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk ................... .. 
Two clerks to commandant-first, $1,500, and sec-
ond, at S1,200 ........................................................ . 
Chief accountant, at $1,800, and clerk to same, at 
$1,200 ................................................................... .. 
Gate-keeper and detective, $1.000, and messenger 
for commandant's office, at $600 ............................ . 
At the navy yard, Pensacola. Florida: 
Su£:~n~~~-~:~~--~~· ... ~.~~-~ .. ~~-~.~~~~~.~~:.~:.~~ .. ~~ .. ~-~~. 
Draughtsman, and clerk to superintendent, at $1,400 
each ..................................................................... .. 
Receiver and inspector of stores ............................ .. 
Writer to receiver and inspector of stores, at $3 per 
diem .......................................... ......................... .. 
Clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk ................... .. 
Two clerks to commandant-first, at $1,500, and sec-
ond, at $1,200 ........................................................ .. 
Chief accounhtnt, at $1,800, and clerk to same, at 
$1,200 .................................................................... . 
Gate-keeper and detective, at $1,000, and messenger 
for commandant's office, at $600 ............................ . 
At the navy yard, Mare Island. California: 
Civil engineer, at $3,200; clerk to same, at $1,500 ...... . 
Assistant civil engineer and draughtsman ............... . 
Receiver and inspector of stores ............................ .. 
Writer to rece1ver and inspector of stores, at $3 50 
per diem ............................................................. .. 
Clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk ................... . 
4, 800 00 
1, 500 00 
939 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 700 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
600 00 
----· ...................... . 
4, 800 00 
1, 500 00 
939 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 700 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 600 00 
----J ........................ J ...... . ......... . ..... . 
1, 878 00 
2, 800 00 
1, 500 00 
939 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 700 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 600 00 
-----J ............. .. 
4, 700 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 875 00 
1, 095 00 
1, 875 00 
17,039 00 






















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS-Continued. 
Civil establiRhment- 1 At the navy yard, Mare Island, California-Continued: 
Continued. 'l'wo cler'ks to commandant--first, at $1,875, and sec-
ond, at $1,500.... ................ ...... ..... .......................... $3, 375 00 
Chief accountant, at $1,875, and clerk to same, at 
$1,500 ...... .. .... .. .... ......... ................. ...... ............ ...... . 3, 375 00 
Gate-keeper and detective, at $1,000, and messenger 
for commandant's office. at $750.... ......................... 1, 750 00 
At the Naval Asylum: 
Secretary to governor, at $1,000; steward, at $750; 
matron, $300 ............................................................ .. 
Slx washers, at $120 each ............................................. · 
Coole at $168; two assh;tant cooks-first at $120, and 
second at $()6 .... ....................... ; .............................. .. 
Six laundresses, at $120 each ..... .. ............................... . 
Eight scrubbers and house cleaners, at $96 each ........ . 
Four laborers, at $240 each ......................................... . 
Master-at-arms, at $300; ship's corporal, at $240 ......... .. 
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Contingent .................... . 
----1 .............. . 
Freight and transportation of materials and stores; printing, sta-
tionery, and advertising; books; models, maps, and drawings; 
purchase and repair of fire-engines; machinery and patent-rights 
to use the same; repuirs on steam-engines and attendance on 
same; purchase and maintenance of oxen and horses, and driving 
teams, carts, and timber-wheels for navy-yard purposes, and tools 
and repairs of same; postage on letters on public service, and 
telegrams; furniture for government houses and offices in navy 
yards; coal and other fuel; candles ; oils and gas; cleaning and 
clearing up yard, and care of buildings; attendance on fires; 
lights; fire-engines and apparatus; incidental labor at navy yards; 
<D I.1<3 ~~>=I ~!;: 
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$Hl, 845 00 
6, 142 00 
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water tax; and for toll and ferriages; pay of the watchmen in the 
yards; and for flags, awnings, and packing-boxes .......................... . 
"""''""'""'"'' 1"""1'"'""" 1"""1""""'"''"" "''"' 1 
Equipment of vessels ...... 
Civil establishment ......... 
BUREAU EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING. 
Coal for steamers' use. including expenses of transportation, stor-
age, labor, &c.; hemp and other materials for the manufacture of 
rope, wire-rope, hides, cordage, canvas, leather, iron, cahles, an-
chors, furniture, galleys, hose, &c.; and for the payment of 
labor in equipping vesRels, and manufacture of articles in the 
navy yards pertaining to this bureau ............................................. 1 ........................ 1 
At the navy yard, Portsmouth: 
Clerk in eqUipment office............................................... $1,400 
Store clerk, at $1.140, and time clerk, at $900................... 2, 040 
At the navy yard, Boston: 
Sup't of ropewalk, at S1,900, and clerk to same, at $1,200. 
Clerk in equipment office ............................................. .. 
Three store and time clerks, one at S1,400, and two at 
$1.200 each ................................................................ .. 
At the navy yard, Philadelphia: 
Clerk in equipment office .............................................. . 
Store clerk, at $1,300, and time clerk, at $1,140 ............. .. 
At the navy yard, WaRbington: 
Superintendent of the f<miths' department.. ................. . 
Superintendent ofthe galley makers' department ....... .. 
Clerk in equipment office ...... ........................................ . 
Three store and time clerks, at $1,400, Sl.200, and $1,140 .. 
At the navy yard, New York: 
Clerk in equipment office ............................................. .. 
Three store and time clerks-oue at $1,400, and two at 
$1,200 each ................................................................. . 
At the navy yard. Norfolk: 
Clerk in equipment office ............................................. . 
Store clerk, at $1.140, and time clerk, at $900 ................. . 
At the navy yard, Pen!'lacola: 
~~~~~ ~fe:~ ~~~~.~~ ~ .. ~~~~.'.".".".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".:::.:: :::::::::: 
At the navy yard, Mare !;:land: 
Clerk in equipment office ............................................ .. 


















Contingent ...................... ! Freight and transportation of stores. &c.; tmnflportation of enlisted 
men; mileage to honorahty discharged men; printing, postage, 
adverti~ing, telegr~phing. ~nd stationery; apprehension of desert-
ers, a~s1stance to vessels 10 distress, &c ......................................... ' ........................ l 
...... ................. ...................... 
...... . ... . .... .r •••••• l 3, 440 00 
······ •········ · ·····ol s, 4oo oo 1 
······ •········· •· ····· · 3, 8-to oo I 
..... ......... .~ .. .... • s, 74o oo I 
······ •···· · ·· · 1•••••· 1 5, 300 00 I 
······ •·········•······· 3, 440 00 
······ ········· .t ······· 2, 500 00 
H • • • " I '· 100 00 I 
...... ......... 1 .......................... 1 
1, O!J1, 000 00 800,000 00 















39,760 00 18,000 00 
1--l 
~ 
150,000 00 200,000 00 c:n 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Navigation and naviga-
tion supplies. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanation,., 
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Vol. I Page. lsec. 
Foreign and local pilotage and towage of ships of war ....................... ......................... ~ ······~········· ' ······ Sefo~i~~j ~~t~n~~~eJJf~~l~ ~od~!c;~~~e~o~~p:~~~:.~~. ~~~~-~- -~~~ ~: -~-~-~-- ~ ·. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . ............. J .... . 
Nautical and astronomical instruments, nautical books, maps, and 
charts, and sailing directions, and repairs of nautical instruments 
B~~~~~~8li0bfr:r~~~-f~~-~i~ip~··~f·~~1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 :::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ::::::1::::::::: 1 :::::: 
N~f:~~~fo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~;?~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~-· l ······· ·········· ··· .. ·· l······l·········'······ Compass fittings, including bmnacles, pedestals, tripods, and other 
appendages of sh1ps' compasses, to be made in the yards .............. -I- ······················· ~ ······ '········· ' ······ 
L~~~:~~p~l~:~cafspJ~~nscoe~nfdt~~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~-~-~-i.:.'.~ .~-~~:.1.~-~~~-~-~-~- - 1 ... ........................... , .. ............. . 
Lanternfl and lamps and their appendages for general use on board 
ship, including those for the cabin, ward-room and steerage, for 
the holds and spirit-room, for decks and quartermasters' use ........ 
1 
.. 
B~~~~~t~~ k~~~~~--~~~~-1:~~~ .. ~~~· .. ~~~~:. -~~~--~~~~~~ -~~~- ~:~.:.~~~~~.~ ...... ... ......... ....... ' ... .. . ' ......... , ..... . 
Oil for ships of war other than that used in the engineer depart- ~ 
ment, candles when used as a substitute for oil in running lights, 
............... 1······'·"""""" ''····· 
for chimneys and wick, and soap used in navigation department ........................... .. ... . 
~0u~i~~~~:r~u~~n~:~~dt~·~ssfd~~~~:~~~~ror~!~~~-~.:.~~~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::1:::::::::1:::::: 
Preparing and publishing maps, charts, nautical books, and other 
hydrographic information, as per act approved June 21, 1866 ...................................... , ......... , ..... . 
st;~:i~fns~r~~~~n:n i~~A~~~~, ~~~J~rhis:se~~i~f~~~~~.~ -~~.~ -~~~~~- .... ........................... , ......... , ..... . 
..<::..<:: 
<:.J<:.J 
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5, 000 00 
10,000 00 
3, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
45,000 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
20, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
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Nautical Almanac ............ ! Pay of co~puters and clerk ........................ _. ................... _. ................. [ ........................ J ...... I ......... 1 . ... .. 
Labor, statiOnery, boxes, expresses, and m1scellaneous Jtem!l ..................................................... .. 
Naval Observatory .......... ·I One cle!:J<:, at$1,500 ............................................................................. , March 3,1855,10 I 670 110 
Three mds, or ass1stant observers ..................................................... May 21,1864 13 84 1 
Regrinding object glass of great transit circle ............... ..... ............... ............. ...................... ......... . 
'Vages of one inslrument maker, three watchmen, one messenger, I 
and one porter; keeping grounds in order, and repairs of build-
ings; fuel, lights, and office furniture; purchase_of books for li-
18,500 oo I 
I , 500 00 
1, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
800 00 
brary; lithographing; chemicals for batteries; stationary, postage, 
freight, and all other contingent expenses ....... ............................... [ ........................ [ ...... J ......... I ...... 
1 
____ _ 13,500 00 
Civil establishment ........ . Pay of writers and laborers, and for purposes incidental to the sup-
port of the civil establishment under this bureau at the several 
navy yards ...................................................................................... · ................ ........ l ...... l ......... l ...... l ..................... l 
Freight and transportation of navigation materials; instruments, Contingent. .................... . 
books, and stores; postage and telegraphing on public business; I 
adverti~ing for propo~als; packing boxes and materials; blank 
books, forms and stationery at nav1gatwn offices ........................... ! ........................ ! 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
0~~~:.~:· and:o,dnanoe I ;~~j1~~~ff':~~~~~~2:: 't::::~~::r3 °:':'"' ::t::::~::·:~": l :·:::·::::::::: :: I : :I ::::·1:::. 
fNOTE.-In reference to the last two items, the Chief of Ordnance 
submits an explanation, which will be found in the appendix, marked 
".F."] 
5,000 barrels gunpowder ..................................................................... 1 ........................ l··· ... , ......... ..... .. 
[NoTE.-" The magazines are quite depleted, and the amount of 
powder estimated for is considered necessary to meet the current 
demands of the service and the gradual refilling of the magazines."] 
Fuel and materials necessary in carrying on the mechanical 
branches of the ordnance department at the navy yards and 
L:~~~~r';;~~:y·:y~~d~:.-.-.:::::::·.:·.:::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::1:::::::: :1: ::::: 
Repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun parks, machinery, 
Mfs0c~\~~!~~;;~·it~~:;~;·t=r~·i·g·h·t;'&~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: [:::::::::::::::: 
[NoTE.-Concerning the preceding four items, the Chief of the Ord-
nance bureau says: '·These amounts are less than asked for by the 
several yards in their estimates, and are exceded by the current 







399, 1o5 oo I 
20,880 00 




8, 000 00 
that can be safely made."] 
Experiments in ordnance ................................................................ . 



























Estimates of appr-opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Torpedo corps ................ . 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE-Continued. 
Expenses of the torpedo corps : 
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battenes, w1re, &c ..................................... .' ............................... .. : .................... . 
Purchase of copper, wood, iron, and other materials used in the 
manufacture of torpedoes, with work on the same .......................................... . 
Construction of torpedo boats, purchase of coffer work· or 
hulks, and contingent expensef" ... ........................................... . 
I~abor, including one chemist, at $2,000; one foreman machinist, 
at $1,565; and two clerks, at $1,700 ................................... ·········1 .. ··· ············· ······ 1 
I [NoTE.-This is a new estimate. The explanation of the Chief of Ordnance in relation to it will be. found in the appendix, marked "F."] 
Civil establishment ......... ! Pay of superintendents and the civil establishment at the several 
navy yards under this bureau, (no details furnished)-···················· 1· ······················· 1 
[NoTE.-" This estimate is the same as was made and appropria-
ted last year, and limits the bureau to a very small force for the 
performance of the clerical work in the ordnance department at 
the navy yards."] 
Contingent ...................... I Contingent expenses of the ordnance service of the navy.··············· l········· ······ 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. 
Construction and repair I Preservation of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary; purchase 
of vessels. of materials and stores of all kinds; labor in navy yards and on 
foreign stations; preservation of material; purchase of tools; 
wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat; discharge of liabilities, 
and general maintenapce of the navy .................................. . 
~ 1 . .!8 ]~ 8]~]§6 8a ~<l) "-<<l) 
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----------------
...... ................. . $:23,000 00 
······ •········· •······ · 12,000 00 
............... .~ ...... . 20,000 00 
, 
35,000 00 
$103, 793 00 I 
·t· 
13,793 00 
······•· ······· •······ 1· ····················1 15, ooo oo 1 $15,000 00 
······•·········•······•····················· 
1,000 ()() I 1, 000 00 































Civil establishment ........ . 
The Secretary of the :Xavy,,in a letter dated November 25, 1869, 
asks that this estimate be reduced ................................................. l ........................ 1 .. .... , ......... , .... .. 
At the navy yard, Portsmouth: · 
Assistant navnl constructor ...................................... . 
Clerk of storehouse~ .......................... ....... ............ ... . 
Inspector of timber, draughtsman, clerk to naval 
constructor, time clerk, and superintendent of 
floating dock, at $1,400 each ................................... . 
----! ........................ ! 
At the navy yard, Boston: 
Assi!otant naval constructor ........ ....... ...................... . 
Inspector of timber. clerk of storehouses, clerk to 
naval constructor, and time clerk, at $1,500 each .. .. 
Draughtsman to naval constructor ........................... . 
Second r.lerks to naval constructor and of store-
houses, at $1,200 each ........................................... .. 
----! ........................ , 
At the navy yard, New York: 
Assistant naval constructor~ ..................................... . 
Draught~man to naval const.ructor ........................... . 
Inspector of timber, clerk of storehouses, clerk to 
naval constructor, and time clerk, at $1,500 each .... 
Second clerks to naval constructor and of store-
houses, at $1,200 each............................................. ! ........................ ! 
At the navy yard, Philadelphia: 
Assistant naval constructor .................................... .. . 
Clerk of storehouses ............................................... .. 
Inspector of timber, draughtsman to naval construc-
tor, clerk to naval constructor, time clerk and su-
perintendent of floating dock, at $1,400 each ........... . 
. ----! ........................ ! 
At the, navy yard, Washington: 
Assistant naval constructor ...................................... . 
Clerk of storehouses ................................................ . 
Inspector of timber, clerk to naval constructor, and 
time clerk, at $1,200 each, ...................................... . 
At the navy yard, Norfolk: . -----! ........................ ! 
Assistant naval constructor ......... ................. ......... .. .. 
Draughtsman to naval constructor and clerk of store-
houses, at $1.400 each ............... ..................... ........ . 
Inspector of timber, clerk to naval constructor, and 
time clerk, at$1,200 each ....................................... . 
At the navy yard, Pensacola: -----! ....................... . ! 
Assistant naval constructor, at $2,000; and clerk of 
storehouses, at $1,200 .. ..... ....................................................... '1' ....................... 1 
At the navy yard, Mare Island: 
Assi~t::mt naval constructor .................................... .. . 
1, 000, 000 00 
6, 975, 000 00 2, 500, doo oo 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR-Continued. 
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Civil establishment--Con-I At the navy yard, Mare Island-Continued. · . 
tinued. Inspector of timber, clerk of storehouses, clerk to 
naval constructor, superintendent of floating dock 
and time clerk, at $1,500 each................................. $7,500 00 
Draughtsman to naval constructor, at $1,400; and 
second clerk of storehouses, at $1,~00..................... 2, 600 00 
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING. 
bor, transportation, materials, stores, &c ........................................ f ........................ f ...... . ......... , ..... . 
Steam machinery ......... "I Repairs of machinery of steamers, boilers, instruments, tools, la-
Civil establishment......... At the navy yard, Portsmout-h: 
Draughtsman, at $1,600; clerk to chief engineer and store clerk, 
at $1,400 each; and time clerk, at $1,200 .................................... 1 ...................... .. 1 ...... . ......... . .... .. 
At the navy yard, Boston: 
Draughtsman, at$, 1600; clerk to chief engineer and store clerk, 
at $1,400 each; and 'time clerk, at $1,200 .................................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... , . ........ . ..... . 
At the navy yard, New York: · 
Draughtsman, at $1,600; derk to chief engineer and store clerk, 
at $1,400 each; and time clerk, at $1,200 ................................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... , ......... , .... .. 
A.t the navy yard, Philadelphia: 
Draughtsman, at $1,600; clerk to chief engineer and store clerk, 
at $1,400 each; and time clerk, at $1,200 ................................... . ....................... ! ...... .......... ..... .. 
At the navy ya~d, Washington: 
Draughtsman, at $1,600; clerk to chief engineer and store clerk, 
at $1.400 each; and tin1e clerk, at $1,200 .................................... ......................... ....... .......... ..... .. 
.c:.c: 
<:.)<:,) 











5, 600 00 
5, 600 00 
5, 600 00 
5, 600 00 
5, 600 00 
·""O·""d~~ ~g~J5 0 ~ ~.c: s::: s~ .s 
o;l.c: .......... " ~gci't3S .s 
<llo<llii::M 
_£@~Q)-§JS~ 4-J"''~.Z · ..-1 <l) <l) 
s::: s::: ~ .c:,... >. ::J:::ooii::+:i~ e-oz.""'~~5 
o;lJ5 §'§ 0-o~ 
3·~~~ 8 ~ ~ 
0 ~0"0 ~..c;:;: 
E-< 
$70, 300 00 
1, 750, 000 00 
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Provisions, navy ............. . 
Draught~;:man, at $1,60~; clerk to chief engineer and store clerk, At the navy yard, Norfolk: I I I I 1· 
at $1,400 each; and tlme clerk, at $1,200 .................................... .............................. ..... ......... . . 5, 600 00 
At the navy yard. Pensacola: 
Draughtsman, at$1,600.; clerk to chief engineer and store clerk, 
at $1,400 each; and time clerk, at $1,200 ................................. . 
·················· !······ '········· ''····· 5, 600 00 
At the navy yard, Mare Island: 
Draughtsman, at $1,600; clerk to chief engineer and store clerk, 
at $1,400 each; and time clerk, at $1,200 .................................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... . ......... . ..... . 5, 600 00 
[NOTE.-The chief of bureau, in his letter to the Secretary of the 
l\avy transmitting the~:;e estimates, says: "These estimates are the 
lowest sums for which the necesf'ary operations of the bureau can 
be performed, and include no provision for extraordinary contin-
gencies." (Signed,) J. W. King, Chief of Bureau.] 
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
One ration per day, for 12,000 men, would be, for the year, 4,380,000 
rations, at 40 cents per ration ........................................................ . 
One ration per day, for 1,200 commissioned and warrant officers at-
tached to vessels for sea service, would be, for the year, 438,000 
rations, at 40 cents per ration ............. , ........................................... 1 ........................ 1 
One ration per day, for 1,200 officers and marines attached to ves-
sels for sea service, would be, for the year, 438,000 rations, at 40 
cents per ration ............................................................................ 1 ........................ 1 
Commutation of the spirit ration for 14,400 officers, non-commis-
sioned officers, men, and marines, for the year, at five cents per 
P~r~lh~~~·~f"'\~~t~·;·f~~·~hf;~·::::::·.::·:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l . July 14,1862 
Deduct amount of former appropriations, which it is estimated will 
be on hand at the close of the current fiscal year ........................... , ........................ , 
Leaving the amount to be appropriated ........................................................... . 
[NoTE.-The chief of bureau, in his letter to the Secretary of the 
Navy, ~:;ays: "The balance on hand under the appropriation for 
'clothing navy,' is deemed sufficient for the requirements of the 
bureau for the period named, and no additional amount is asked 
for." (Signed,) Edward T. Dunn, Chief of Bureau.] 
...... ................. . 1, 752, ooo oo I 
······ ·················· 
175, 2oo oo I 
······ •·········•······· 175, zoo oo I 
12 I 565 I 4 I 262,800 00 
40,000 00 
----
2, 405, 200 00 
...... .......... ....... . 1, 000,000 00 
...... , ...................................... 
Civil establishment ......... I At the navy yard, Portsmouth: 
Clerk t.o paymaster ....... ...................... ... .... ...... ...... .. . $1, 000 00 
Increase of salary of clerk to paymaster ........ ...... .. . 500 00 
Clerk to inspector of provisions and clothing........... 1, fJOO 00 
Increase of salary of clerk to inspector.................... 500 oo 
May 26, 1864 113 1 92 Submitted. 
M::ty 26, 1864 13 92 
Submitted. 
3, 000 00 
... 800 00 I 24,000 00 
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BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING-Continued. 
Civil establishment-Con-I At the navy yard, Boston : 
tinned. - Clerk to paymaster .................................................. . 
Increase of salary of clerk to paymaster ....... .......... . 
Two writers, at $1,017 25 each ..........•.......................... 
Clerk to inspector of provisions and clothing .......... . 
Increase of salary of clerk to inspector ................... . 
At the navy yard, New York: 
Clerk to paymaster .................................................. . 
Increase of salary of clerk to paymaster ................. . 
Four writers, at $1,017 25 each .......... ...... .... .. ... .... .. ... . 
Assistant inspector of provisions and clothing ........ . 
Clerk to inspector of provisions and clothing .......... . 
Increase of salary of clerk to inspector .. ...... ........... . 
Assistant superintendent of mills ... ...... .. .... ......... .... . 
$1,200 00 I May 26, 1864 I 13 I 92 
300 00 Submitted. 
2, 034 50 1, 200 oo May 26, 1864 113 1 92 
1,:: :: I :~~:~;:::~~ ~;· ;~I ··I 
300 00 Submitted. 
4, 069 00 
1, 871! 00 
1, 200 00 J May 26, 1864 I 13 I 92 
300 00 Submitted. 
9:39 00 
At the navy yard, Philadelphia: ---1 .. ······················1······ '··· ···· ·· '· ····· 
Clerk to paymaster ... ..... ....... ................ ....... ............ . 
Increase of salary of clerk to paymaster ..... ...... .. .... . 
Two writers, at $1,017 25 each .................................... . 
Clerk to inspector of provisions and clothing .......... . 
Increase of salary of clerk to inspector .................... . 
At the navy yard, Washington: 
Clerk to paymaster .................................................. . 
Increase of salary of clerk to paymaster ......... ... ..... . 
Writer .......... .... ........................ .............. ..... .. ...... ..... . 
Clerk to inspector of provisions and clothing .......... . 
Increase of salary of clerk to inspector .......... ......... . 
1, 200 00 
300 00 
2, 03l 50 
1, 200 00 
aoo oo 
May 26, 1864 I 13 I 92 
Submitted. 
May 26, 1864 I 13 I 92 
Submitted. 
1, 200 00 I May 26, 1864 I 13 1 92 
300 00 Submitted. 
1, 017 25 
1, ooo oo May 26, 1864 I 13 I 92 
500 00 Submitted. 
$5,034 50 
!), 886 00 




























Contingent ..................... . 
Surgeons' necessaries ..... 
Repairs and improve-
ments. 
Civil establishment ........ . 
At the navy yard, Norfolk: 
Clerk to paymaster ................................................. . 
Increase of ealary of clerk to paymaster ................ . 
Two writers at $1 017 25 ........................................... . 
Clerk to inspecto1! of provision.s and clothing ....... , .. 
Increase of salary of "clerk to mspector .................. . 
1, 000 00 
500 00 




At the navy yard, Pensacola: 
Clerk to pay1naster ................................................. . 
Increase of ealary of clerk to paymaster ................ . 
Clerk to inspector of provisions and clothing ......... . 
Increase of salary of clerk to inspector .................. . 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
----
At the navy yard, Mare Island: 
Clerk to paymaster and inspector of provieions and 
clothing ................................................................ . 
Two writers-1st at $1,017 25, and 2d at $1,295 50 ...... . 
At the naYal station, Mound City: 
Clerk to payn1aster ................................................. . 
Writer ..................................................................... . 
At the naval asylum, Philadelphia: 
Paymaster's assistant at naval asylum ..................... . 
Increase of salary of paymaster's assistant ............. . 
Freight and tranRportation to foreign and home station 
fuel; interior alterations and fixtures in inspection 
tools and repairing Rame at eight inspections; special 
in eight inspections; books and blanks; stationery; 
postages and express charges; tolls, ferriages, and c 
ICe; and incidental labor not chargeable to other appr 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
Support. of the medical department of vessels in commi 
yards, naval stations, marine corps, coast survey, and t 
of officers on shore stations, 12,000 men, at $6 per man 
Necessary repairs of naval laboratory, hospitals, and a 
including roads, wharves, outhouses, steam heating 
sidew!llks, fences, gardens and farms, plumbers' an 
work, painting, glazmg, &r., and outfits of hospitals at 
and Mare Island, when completed ............................... . 
At the hospital, Boston: 
Two apothecaries-one at $750, and one at $-tSO ........ . 
Matron at $360, and three nurses at $240 each ........... . 
Chief cook at $240, and assistant cook at $HiS ........... . 
Engineer at $GOO, and two firemen at $360 each ......... . 
Gardener at $300, and two laborers at $240 each ........ . 
Three washers, at $16S each ...................... :': .............. . 
Farmer at $480, and messenger at $240 ..................... . 
Gate-keeper at $300, and four watchmen at $:~60 each .. 
} 1,500 00 { 
2,112 75 
1,000 00 
1, 017 25 

















$1, 2:~0 00 
1, 080 00 
408 00 




1, 740 00 





May 26, 1S64 
Submitted. 
May 26, 1S64 
Submitted. 
························· 
July 14, 1S62 
May 26, 1S64 
························. 
May 26, 1S64 
························ 






13 I 92 
13 I 92 
131 92 
131 92 
12 I 565 
13 92 
13 I 92 
13•1 92 
5, 034 50 
3, 000 00 
3, 612 75 
2, 017 25 
· 1, 200 00 
•..• , ....•••.. , •••••• ..•••••..•....••.•... . ! 
7, 7S2 0() 
$41,836 75 $26, coo 00 
100,000 00 75,000 00 
72,000 00 




















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Civil establishment--Con-
tinued. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations . 
BUREAU OF MEDIUINE AND ~URGERY-Continued. 
At the hospital, New York: 
Three apothecaries-two at $750 each, and one at 
$480 ........ . ........ ..... ............ .. .......................... ......... . 
Carpenter at $600, and painter and glazier at $480 .... .. 
Matron at $480, and four nurse~, at $:.:!40 each ........... . 
Chief cook at $240, and two assistants, at $1GO each .. . 
Kitchen man at $160, and laundry man at $180 ......... .. 
Engineer at $720, and three firemen, at $3GO each .... .. 
Gardener at $480, and four laborers, at $240 each ...... .. 
Four laundresses, chambermaids, &c., at $144 each ... 
Messenger at $240, and two gate-keepers, at $3GO and 
$240 .. . : .... ........... ... .................. .... ............... . . .. ........ . 
Watchman at $420, and two watchmen, at $300 each ... 
Messman at $:l40, and four assistants, at $180 each ... .. 
Ambulance driver ..................................................... . 
1, 980 00 
1, 080 00 
1. 440 00 
. 560 00 
340 00 
1,800 00 
1, 440 00 
576 00 
840 00 
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00 ~ •....C 





----~ ....................... , ...... , ...... .. , .... .. 
[NOTE.-" These estimates are somewhat enlarged, because legi ti-
mate employees are named and estimated for instead of their du-
ties being done indirectly at a greater charge upon the 'l'reasury."] 
At the hospital, Philadelphia: 
Two apothecaries-one at $750, and one at $480 ....... .. 
Matron at $:360, and three nurse~, at $240 each .......... . 
Engineer at $GOO, and two firemen. at $:360 each ........ . 
Carpenter at $360, watchman at $360,and messenger 
at $240 .................... ..... ................................... ...... .. 
Chief cook at $240, and assistant cook at $168 .......... .. 
Gar<iener at $300. and three labore rs at $240 each .... .. 
Four wa:;!Jer~ and scrub hers, at $168 each ............... .. 
$1, 230 00 
1, ORO 00 
1, 320 00 
960 00 
408 00 
1, 020 00 
672 00 
-----1 ................ ...... , ...... . ......... ..... .. 
.=:..c:: 
<:.><:.> 












6, 690 00 
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At the hospital, Annapolil'<: 
Two apothecaries, at $750 each ................................. . 
ThreenursesatS180 each, and two cooks,at$168each 
Messenger at $240. and watchman at $360 ................. . 
Two laborers and two washers, at $144 each ............. .. 




960 00 EnginE'er at 600, and fireman at $360 ........................ .. 
At the hospital, Washington: -----1 ......... .. ... ... . 
Two apothecaries-one at $750, and one at $480......... 1, 230 00 
'fhree nurses at $240 each, two cooks at $168 each..... 1, 056 oo 
Two laborers and three washers, at $144 each........... 720 00 
Two watchmen-one at $420, and one at $300............ 720 00 
Engineer at $480, and two firemen at $360 each......... 1, 200 00 
''' ' 1'''''' ,''''''"' 1'" "' 
Messenger................................................................. 144 Oll 
---! ......... ............... ! ...... , ......... , ..... . 
At the hospital, Norfolk: 
Apothecary at $750, and engineer at $720 .................. .. 
Gardner at $.%0. and two laborers, at $192 each ...... .. 
Chief cook at $300. and assistant cook $240 .............. . 
Two messmen and four boatmen. at $168 each ........ .. 
Two nurses at $240 each, and two assts, at $168 each. 
Two laundresses, at $144 each .................................. . 
Two watchmen, at $300 each .................................... .. 
At the hoi<pital, Pensacola: 
Two apothecaries-one at $750, and one at $480 ......... 
Four nurses at $264 each, and four a~sistants at $216 
each .................................................................... .. 
Cook at $240, and assistant cook at. $21fi .................... . 
Watchman at $216, and messenger at $144 ............... .. 
Two mess-room attendants, at $168 each ................... . 
Two wa!"hers at $180 each, and three laborers at $144 
each ..................................................................... .. 
1, 470 00 
744 00 
540 00 




----1 ........................ 1 ...... , ......... , ... 
1, 230 00 





---l .. ...................... j ..... , ......... , .. .. .. 
1, 000 00 
1, 020 00 
3, 840 00 
1, 080 00 
432 00 
1, 500 00 
At the laboratory, New York: 
Manufacturer at $800. and ass't manufacturer at$300.. 1,100 00 
Packer at $800, and four ass't packers, at $300 each..... 2, 000 00 
Engineer at $800, and fireman at $350........................ 1,150 00 
Clerk at $800, shipping porter at $500, and porter at 
$350...... .................................................................. 1, 650 00 
At t1\1~v{~~i1.t.~~~~~~~~~~~=~-~~:.~~.~.~~~.~:.~~~.~~~.~:.~~ .. =.=.l::::::::·::::::::::::::r :.:r :.::::r :::: 
4, 512 00 
5, 070 (10 
5, 4GG 00 
5, 094 00 
-I 
8, 872 00 
5, goo oo I 





















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
BUREAU OF li!EDI CINE AND SURGERY-Continued . 
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Vol. I Page. I Sec. 
Civil establishment--Con- I At the navy yard, Boston : 
tinued. Apothecary at $750, and laborer at $2 per diem, $730 .................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... , .............. .. 
At the navy yard, New York: 
Apothecary at $750. and laborer at $2 per diem, $730 .............. ... ........... .... ....... ...... .. ... , ....... . .... .. .. 
At the navy yard, Plliladelphia: 
Apothecary at $750. and lahorer at $2 per diem, $730 .. ...... ......... . .. 
At the navy yard, Washington: 
Apothecary at $750, and laborer at $2 per diem, $730 ...................... .. 
At the navy yard, Norfolk: 
Apothecary at $750, and laborer at$:! per diem, $730 ............ ... .... ..... ........ ............ ! ...... , ......... , .. .. .. 
At the naval s tation, Mound city: 
Apothecary at $750, and laborer at $2 per diem, $730 .................................................. , ......... , .... .. 
.................. !···· .. , ....... . ...... .. 

















1, 480 00 
1, 480 00 
1, 480 00 
1, 480 00 
1, 480 00 
Contingent ...................... ! No details furnished ............. ................ ............... ........... ...... .. ......................... ..... ... . 
...... .......... , ...... 1 ..................... 1 
Pay of professors and 
others. 
NAVAL ACADEMY. 
Pay of professors and othNs: 
Three professors, viz: Of French, of Spanish, and of 
ethics and English studies, at $1,800 each ............. .. 
Nineteen assistant professors, viz: Five of French, 
two of Spani!'h, four of ethics and English studies, 
three of mathematics, one of astronomy, naviga-
tion, &c., one of natural and experimental philos-
ophy, and three of drawmg, at $1,400 each ............ . 
Sword-master, at $1,200, and two assistant~, at $1,000 
each .................................................................... .. 
Boxing-master and gymnast ................................... .. 
Assistant librarian and secretary, at $1,400 each ...... .. 
Three clerks to superintendent, at $r,2oo, $1,000, and 
$800 ............................................... ... ..................... . 
$5,400 00 
26,600 00 
3, 200 00 
1, 200 110 
2, aoo oo 
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Clerk to commandant of midshipmen ...... ............... 1, 000 00 
Two clerks to paymaster, at $1,000 and $600 each...... 1, GOO 00 
Commissary, at $288; messenger to superintendent, 
at $5go; and cook, at $325 50................................. 1,193 50 
Armorer, at $.529 50; quarter gunner, at $409 50, and 
gunner's mate, at $469 50....................................... 1, 408 50 
Coxswain, at $±6D 50, and three seamen in depart-
ments of seamanship, &c., at $349 50 each............ 1, 518 00 
Band-master, at $528, and 18 first-class musicians, 
at $3±8 each ........ ...... ......... ........ ... .......... ...... ......... 6, 792 00 
Seven second-class mu~icians, at $300 each, and two 
drummerR, and one fifer, (first-class,) at $348 each.. 3, 14-1 00 
• 
----, ........................ , ...... , ........ . , .... .. 
[NoTE.-" The amount appropriated for pay of professors &c., for 
the current fiscal year was $60,000, but by a reduction of the aca-
demic staff &c. This estimate is decreased below the amount ap-
propnated for the year ending June 30, 1870, by $1,144, and below 
the estimate submitted for the same year by $23,545.] 
Pay of watchmen and others: 
Captain of the watch, at $2 50 I?er diem..................... 912 50 I Four watchmen, at $2 25 per dtem each.................... 3, 285 00 
Foreman at the gas and steam-heating works, at $4 I per diem................................................................ 1, 460 00 
Ten attendants at the gas and steam-heating works 
at academy and school-shtps-one at $.~ 25 per 
diem; three at $3, and six at $2 50 per diem each..... 9, 946 25 
Three joiners, two painters, and two masons, at 
$3 50 per diem each .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .... .. .. .... .... .. .. .. 8, 942 50 
Tinner, gas-fitter, and blacksmith, at $3 per diem 
each....................................................................... 3, 285 00 
1 Pay of mec~anics and others: . 
Mechamc at work-shops, at $2 25 per d1em..... .... ...... 821 25 
I 
M$~t;~ ~~~odf~~~.:~~~-~ .. ~~~~-~~ .. ~~-~~~~.~-~~-~:.~.~~· .. ::.. 832 50 
Fourteen laborers to assist in same-three at $2 per 
diem each, and eleven at $1 75 per diem each........ 9, 216 50 
Laborer to superintendent, midsh1pmen's quarters, 
and public grounds &c., at $2 28 per diem.............. 832 50 
Four attendants at recitation rooms, library, chapel, 
and ofiices, at $20 per month each.......................... 960 00 
Twenty servants to keep in order and attend to mid-
shipmens' quarters, public buildings, &c., at $20 
per month each..................................................... 4, 800 00 
I 
Pay in department of steam-enginery: 
0~~ ~~ce~id\!%~~~:ogg __ ~-~~-~-i~~:.~~:~:~.~-~:.~~-~-~~~~. 
2, 372 50 l ........................ , ...... i ......... , .... .. 
58,856 00 























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation. ' 




Contingent expenses ...... 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
NAVAL ACADEMY-Continued. 
Pay in department of steam-enginery-Continued: 
Blacksmith, boiler-maker, pattern-maker, and 
moulder, at $3 per diem, each................................ $5, 110 00 
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Finishing additional quarters for midshipmen, now in course of ! ........................ ....... .......... ..... .. 
construction, as per contract entered into July 13, 1867 ............................................... l ............ .. 
~~~:~~~~ r:Edir:e~~i~~bii~hbeu~~Wge~j~~l~g ... th·~ .. g;·~~~d~-~f .. th~.. ....................... .. ... 1 ........ 1 ... .. 
~ft~!iJJltf.:*j~i~~~;~~£r;;:i~~i~~:~~i~~:~~~:.;:;~;;:~~~i. 1\ : ( t 
Repa1rs of sea-wall along water front of the academy ........................................................... . 
[NOTE-$8,680 was appropriated last year for necessary repairs of I 
quarters. The other items were not appropriated for.] 
Material for heating and lighting the academy and school-ship's 
i~f.~f~f~f~~4~~~~ifL:::i51,_ : :: : \ \ : I : : :: Ill H 
Expenses in the astronomical and philosophical department1'., &c ......................... .. ...... 1 ............. .. 
Purchase of steam machinery, steam pipe, and fixtures; rent of I 
buildings for use of the academy; freight, cartage, water; musi-
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20,000 00 
2, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
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$6::!,450. The increase under this head ($4,180) is occasioned by the 
addition of $2,000 to the estimate for heating and lighting the acad-
emy, new quarters for midshtpmen, &c. ; $500 for expenses in the 
astronomical and philosophical departments, &c.; $180 for rent of 
quarters for foreman of gas and steam-heating works, and $1,500 
for engineers' stores and material for repair of steam-machinery in 
department of steam-enginery .] 
MARINE CORPS. 
Pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of non-commissioned 
officers, musicians, privates, and others of the marine corps, viz: 
i ~~t~~~t~~··-~-~~~~-~~: .. ~~.~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::·.·.:::::::::::::::::: 5, 250 00 2, 733 00 
1 colonel, (retired) ................................................... · · · ..... · ..... ······ ·· · 
2 lieutenant colonels ...................................................................... . 
1, 758 00 
4, 887 00 
l lieutenant colonel, (retired) •......................................................... 1, 578 00 
~ ~~~~~:·c·;~ti~-~~1")."·::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Mar. 16, 1802 
:3 adjutants and inspectors, (paymasters and quartermasters)... .... .. April 12, 1808 
!H!h~'~ii~JDF>H·:::.:::.::.:::.:: .. :::.::: :: I ~£:! 1:11~ 
1 second lieutenant, (retired)............................. . ........... . ..... .... ...... .June 30, 1834 
1 sergeant major................................................................ . .. .... ... ... Mar. 2, 1847 
2 quartermaster sergeants and drum majors................. .. ..... . .... . .. . . Aug. 5, 1854 
L leader of the band.......................................................... ...... . . ..... . Feb. 21, 1857 
8, 616 00 
, 13:\-4 ~'·'I 2, 796 00 2 482 4 6, 462 00 
3 114 9 3. 312 00 
3 221) 4 33,120 00 
3 299 ]2 720 00 
3 616 11 42,480 00 
4 227 1 40,680 00 
4 713 4, 5 978 00 
9 155 3 360 00 
10 586 1 576 00 
11 163 1 900 00 
50 orderly sergeants..................................... . ................ .. ...... ..... .. July 17,1862 
70 sergeants, (1st enlistment)......................................................... June 20, 1864 
70 sergeants, (2d enlistment)................. .......................................... Mar. 3, 1865 
12 594 2 15,600 00 
13 144 1 16, 800 00 
13 487 1 18,480 00 
DO corporals, (1st enlistment).......................................................... July 28, 1866 
!-lO corporals, (2d enlistment) ............................ :....................... ....... . ........ do .......... . 
14 334 13 19,440 00 
14 3:-17 37 21,600 00 
~g ~-~%~~~:~ ~~~flf~~~-~.'.".".'.':.".".'.".::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : I ~~~ac;· .. ~~-~: .. 14 422 1 9,492 00 14 517 7 18,432 00 
1,500 privates, (1st enlistment) ........................................................ , Navy Regula-
500 privates, (2d enlistment)...................................................... ...... tions of July 




1 messenger at headquarters ......................................................... j 
i ~l;;;i~a~ns~e~=~~~~~~::. ~-~· -~~-~~~~~~ ~-~ ~~.:~~:~~~.:~~:~. ~~~~:. ~-~~~~-: 
Add1bonal ratiOns to officers for five years service ...................... .. 
Undrawn clothing ........................................................................ .. 
(For details of this estimate for the pay of the marine corps, see 
appendix, marked "G.") 
971 28 





67,630 00 63,450 00 






















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditures and explanationf:. 
MARINE CORPS-Continued. 
Provisions ...................... . ! 1,400 non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, and 33 
washerwomen-in all, 1,433; one ration per day, for 365 days, is 
88~ 
" (J) § ~))~ 
•1"""'1',.....<:1) 
""'"' ::l''""' (J) ~1-<,.<::1 
oo""' g)~>-< 
..... g<S 
2 OlJ ~ gf·S . ~~~~ <ll~o-3 
-+J ::-. ~.,..... 
~_.., P.."' 
A 
. 523,045 rations_; 2? cents per ration, i~ .. :·· ......................... ............ ..... l··· ············· .. 
Clothmg.... ....... .. .... .. ..... I 2,500 non-commrsswned officers, musrcrans, and pnvates, at $46 28 
per annum; act.ual cost per contract 1869 and 1870, is $115,700; 
and 1,200 watch coats, at $11 71 each, is $14,052-in all, $129,752; 
from which deduct amount estimated as on hand June 30, 1870, 
$79,752, leaving the amount required to be appropriated ................. ! . .. 
Fuel.. .............................. I 4,361,\- cords of wood, as follows: for one brigadier general, 33 cords; 
one colonel, 33 cords; two lieutenant colonels, 59 cords; four 
majors, ll8 c'ords; three staff majors, 88~ cords; two staff cap-
tains, 49~ cords; 12 captains, 297 cords; 30 first and second lieu-
tenants, 495 cords; 1,540 non-commissioned officers, musicians, 
privates, washerwomen, and servants, 2,310 cords; one hospital at 
headquarters, 33 cords; five hospitals at other posts, 82} cords; 
one armory, 30 cords; seven mess-rooms for officers, 2H cords; 
15 offieers, commandant and staff, and commanding officers at 
posts, 105 cords ; seven officers-of-days' rooms, 2H cords; nine 
~uard rooms at barracks and navy yards, 189 cords; three cloth-
mg and other supply stores, 15 cords. One-fourth additional on 
1,500 cords, quantity supposed to be required in latitude north 36 
1i 1. o\:l 
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degrees, 375 cords; amounting to, in all, 4,36lt cords, which, at 
Military stores................... P~; ~t~~~g~~~~~;·~·~p~f~·~f ·~~:~~·.·p~~:~h·~~~·~f~~~~·~·tl:~~~;;t~:·~~·d~ .. ,. · ···· ············ ...... I·· ···· I·· ...... ·: ...... I·········· ..... ·· ···· I 
. 
1 
nance stores, flags, drums, fifes, and other mstruments ...................................... .. 
'L'rc~~~li~~~twn and r e- T~U:;E~~!~t~~nr~~r~f[t{;~~ .. ~~~ .:~~·i·~ .. ~~~~~~:~: .. ~~.~ .. ~~~~.~~~· .. ~.~.~.~~~-
...... .......... , ...... , ... ................. . ! 
Repairs of barracks ....... Repairs of barracks and rent of offices where there are no public I buildings .......................... .......... ...... ...... ...................................... ' ........................ ' ...... .......... ...................... . 
.................. 1······ 1"·"····1··· · .. 1 .. ················· .. 
'""d'"'dr-1~ 9 ~"0 (J) 0 0 
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Contingent expenses .... Freight, ferriage, toll, cartage, wharfage, purchase and repair of 
boats; comp~nsation to judges advocate; per diem for attending 
courts martutl and courts of in~uiry, and for constant labor; 
house rent in. lieu of quarters, an commutat~on for gua:rters to 
o.fficers on shipboard; burial of deceased marmcs; prmtmg, sta-
twnery, postage, telegraphing, apprehension of deserters, oil, 
gas, candles, re~air of gas an water fixtures, water rent, forage, 
straw, barrack nrniturc, furniture for officers' quarters, and for 
s~aff and commanding officers' offices, bedsacks, wra:pping-paper, 
Oil-cloth, ·~rash, rope, twine, spades, shovel~, axes, p1cks, carpen-
t~rs' tools; keep of a house for the mef'senger; repairs to fire-en-
/ ~me, purchase and repair of engine-hose ; purchase of lum her 
or benches, mess tables, bunks, &c.; repaiJO." to public carryall; 
purchase and repair of harness; purchase and repair of hand-
carts and wheelbarrows; scavengcring; purehase and repair of • 
galleys, cooking-stoves, ranges, &c.; stoves where there are no 
grates; gravel, &c., for parade grounds; repair of pumps; brushes, 
brooms, buckets, paving, and for other purposes .................................... ... ... .......... .. ................ ... .................... 
[NOTE.-The quartermaster, in his letter transmitting these esti-
mates, says: "The aggregate amount of these estimates is 
8112, 561 90 less than the estimates submitted last year, and is be-
lieved to be as low as the necessities of the service will admit of. 
They are less than the estimates of last year, as follows, viz: Pro-
visions, $20,680 90; clothing. $79,425; fuel, $456; military stores, 
$2,000; transportation, &c., $2,000; repairs of barracks, $3,000; con-
tingencies, $5,000. The large decrease in the amount a!:'ked for 
clothing is based upon a supposed unexpended balance to the 
credit of that appropriation at the close of the present fiscal year, 
and in provisions by estimating for I ,400 enlisted men instead of 
1, 500, and placing the cost per ration at twenty-six instead of 
twenty-eight cents." (Signed,) W. B. Slack, Q. M. M. C.] 
Total Naval Establishment ................................... ................. ..... .............................. ......... . ..... .................... . 
75,000 00 50,000 00 
























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation. ) 
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Pay of superintendents, 
agents, clerks, and in-
terpreters. 
INDIAN AFFAIRq, UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE 
INTERIOR. 
CURRENT AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
Eleven superintendents: 
Two superintendents for the tribes east of the Rocli:y 
Mountains, at $2,000 each ............................................... . 
One for Oregon ................................................................. . 
One for Washington Territory .. ......................................... . 
One for the Territory of New Mexico ............................... . 
One for Utah Territory ................... ................................... . 
$4,000 




One for Arizona Territory ................................. ................. . 
One for California .............................................................. . 
2,000 
3, 600 
One for Nevada ......... ~ ................... .... ............................... . 2, 000 
One for Montana ...................... ........................................ . . 2, 500 
One for Idaho ........................................................... .... ..... . 2, 500 
(Sawe amount appropriated for the current year.) ---
Sixty-one agents: 
Three for the tribes in Oregon, at $1, 500 each ................... . 
Four for the tribes in New Mexico, at $1,550 each .............. . 
4, 500 
6, 200 
One additional for Indians in New Mexico ...................... . 1, 500 
One for the tribes in New Mexico ........................ .. ............ . 1, 500 
One for the tribes in Utah ................................................. . 1, 500 { 
One additional for the Indians in Utah ............................. . 
One for the tribes in Utah 
Eleven for the tribes east of the Rocky Mountains, at $1,500 
1, "''l 1, 500 
each ............................................................................... . 
Two for tribes east of the Rocky Mountains, at $1,500 each .. 
16, 500 
3, 000 
Feb. 27, 1854 9 586 2 
June 5, 1850 9 437 2 
Mar. 3, 18-~7 11 185 3 
Feb. 8, 18fH 12 130 1 
Mar. 3, 1857 11 185 3 
. ........ do ............ ...... ......... . ..... 
Mar. 3, 1863 12 784 1 
April 8, 1864 13 39 1 
Mar. 2, 1865 13 456 1 
.July 27, 1868 15 198 ] 
$25,600 00 
April 10, 1869 16 13 1 
...................... ;. ...... ........ . ...... 
June 5, 1850 9 437 4 
Feb. 27, 1851 9 587 5 
Mar. 3, 1857 11 169 1 
July 31, 1854 10 332 5,6 
Feb. 27, 1851 9 587 I) 
Mar. 3, 1863 12 793 7 
Mar. 3, 1857 11 169 1 
Mar. 3, 1863 12 793 7 
Mar. 3, 1855 10 687 1 
Mar. 3, 1863 12 793 7 
Feb. 27, 1851 9 586 4 



























Six for Indians east of the Rocky Mountains, at $1,500 } { 
each, viz: at the Sioux, Seminole, Omaha, Kickapoo, 9, 000 
Kansas, and Neosho agencies ......................................... . 
F eb. 27, 1851 
Mar. 3, 1855 




[NoTE.-" Six agents are required for the tribes east of the Rocky 
Mountains; only four were provided for in the last appropriation 
act."] 
Three for the tribes east of the Rocky Mountains, at $1,500 
each ............................................................................... . 
One for the Indians in the State of New York .. ............ .. ... . 
One for the Delaware Indians ............................................ . 
One for the Green Bay agency ........................................... . 
Three for the tribes in Washington Territory, at $1,500 
each ............................................................................... . 
One for the Wichitas and neighboring tribes west of the 
$4, 500 I Mar. 3, 1855 1 10 1,000 ......... do ............ 10 
1, 500 ......... do............ 10 
1 500 J 1\far. 3, 1855 10 
' l June 25, 1864 13 










Choctaws and Chickasaws .............................................. . 
One for the tribes east of the Rocky Mountains ........ .... .... . 
Mar. 2, 1861 12 239 









One for Indians in New Mexico ... .. ....... ....... ............. . ........ . 
One for the Ponca"··· ............................ ..... ...... ....... ........... . 
One for the Pawnees .......................................................... . 
One for the Yancton Sioux ................................................. . 







4, 500 { 
1,500 
..~.~-~-~d;~: .. ~~-~~- .. ~~ ..... ~.~~·· ]· ··~· · 
. ........ do ................................ . 
April 19, 1858 11 747 15 
July 31, 1854 10 332 5, 6 
15th art. treaty. 
One for the Grand River and Uintah bands in Colorado ... .. . 
Two for the Upper Missouri and the country adjacent 
thereto, at $1 ,f>OO each . ........... .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . .. . . . . .. 3, OllO M 
One for the Ottawas and Chippewas of Swan creek and 
July 1, 1862 12 498 
ar. 792 
Black river, and Christi~n In.dians in Kansas... ............... 1, 5110 ... .. .. . _.do ........................... 
1 
..... . 
Three for the State of Cahforma, at $1,800 each.................. 5, 400 Apnl 8, 1864 13 40 4 
One for the Kiowa, Apache, and Comanche Indians........... 1, 500 June 30, 1864 13 323 3 
One for the SiRseton and Warpeton Sioux.......................... 1, 51l0 July 27, 1868 15 199 1 
One for the Sacs and Foxes of MisRissippi, now in Tama 
county, Iowa.................................................................... 1, 500 ......... do ........................... , ..... . 
One for the Indians in Nevada.......... .. ................... . ............ 1, 500 ...... .. . do ......................... . 
One for the Crow Indians................................................... 1, 500 :\ pril 10, 11169 16 14 
One for the Winnebagoes and Pottawatomies in Wisconsin.. 1, 500 Mar. 2, 181i7 14 514 
($90,600 appropriated for the current year.) ----, ...... ........ .... .. . . 
[NOTE.-" There will probably be on hand June 30, 1870, of the ap· 
propriation for pay of superintendents aud agents about $95,000, by 
reason of the assignment of army officers to duty as such superin-
tendents and agents. Should the present policy be continued, the 
amount asked for in this estimate for these objects will not ue 
needed."] 
Six sub-agents: I 
Four for the tribes in Oregon, at $1,000 each....................... $4,000 July 31, 185{ 1 10 
Two for the tribes in Washington Territory, at 1,000 each. 
(Same amount appropriated for the current year)............ 2, 000 ......... do ............ ...... . 
315 






















(Title of appropriation.) 
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Pay of superintendenb;, 
agents, clerks, and in-
terpreters-Continued. 
CURRENT AND CONTINGENT EXP};NSES-Continued. 
Clerks to superintendents: . 
Clerk to superintendent at ~t. Louis, Mo ............. ......... .... .. $1,600 
Clerk to supetintendent in California ........... :...................... 1, 800 
Temporary clerks to superintendents ........ .......... ... ............ 5. 000 
June 27, 1840 I 9 1 21 April 8, 1864 13 40 
June 19, 1860 12 45 
(Same amount appropriated for the current year.) ----1························ 1······ •········· •······ Sixty-three interpreters: 
Twenty-one for the tribes in Oregon and the Territories of } 10 500 { Washington, Utah, and New Mexico, at $500 each.. .......... ' 
Thirty-six for the tribes elsewhere, at $400 rAl.ch . ... ...... ...... 14, 400 
Three for the Indian service in Utah, at $500 each... .. ......... 1, 500 
One for the Shoshonees and one for the Utahs, at $1,000 
each.. ........ ....... ..... ................ ......................... ................. 2, 000 
One for the Sisseton and Warpeton bands of Sioux............ 400 
One for the Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi, now in 'fama 
count.y, Iowa.................................................................... 400 
($20,400 appropriated for the current year.) ---
[NoTE.-" It is necessary that each agent and sub-agent should 
have an interpreter; and where one agent has charge of more than 
one tribe, he should have one for each. There are sixty-seven 
agents and sub-agents, aud consequently there should be that num-
ber of interpreters; only sixty-three are asked to be provided for, 
which is certainly not too many."J 
June 30, 1834 1 4 1 737 §:~!·e ;dt/~~~ ..... ~ ..... ~.~: .. , ... ~ .. 
July 17, 1802 12 629 1 
·· ··· ·· flo ... ......... ....... ...... ... ....... . 
$8,400 00 
29, 2()(l 00 
Buildings at agencies ....... I Buildings at agencies, and repairs of same .......................... .. ........... J June 30, 18:~4 1 4 1 738 1 15 1·· ·· ········ ····· ··· ·1 
[NOTE.-" This item is absolutely necessary to keep the different 
agency buildings in repair, anrl erect new ones when required. 'l'o 
do this, and properly save and care for government property, the 
amount asked for is not too large."] 
Presents to Indians ... ....... I Presents to Indians ...... ......... ... ........ . ............ ...... .. ...... .. ....... ............. l ......... do .......... .. J •••••• : .•••••••• I······ '············ ······ '··I 
$162,800 00 $159,800 00 
10,000 00 5, 000 00 





























current year. It is necessary to properly care for Indians who vis1t 
the superintendents and agents on business."] 
I 
[NOTE.-" This item was omitted in the appropriation act for the 1 
Provisions for Indians ..... Provisions for Indians ....................................................................... l ......... do ............ l ...... 1 ......... , .... .. 
Vaccination oflndians .... J Vaccination of Indians and furnishing vaccine matter ..................... 1 June 19, 1860 12 57 
Resc~ing prisoners from Payment of the actually necessary expenses incurred, and that may 
Indums. 1 hereafter be incurred, by officers of the Indian Department in 
the rescue of prisoners from Indian tribes, and returning them 
to their homes, and for the expenses incident. to the arrest and 
confinement within the territory of the United States, by order 
of such officers, of persons charged with crimes against the In-
dians ...................................................................................................................... , ...... , ......... , ...... , ..................... , 
Contingencies Indian De-1 Contingencies, including travelling, incidental, current, and con- [ 
partment. tingent expenses of Huperintendents and agents, and of their 
offices .... -~ ...................................................................................... 1 June 19, 1860 I 12 I 45 I 1 J ..................... J 
Apaches, Kiowas, and 
Comanches. 
[NoTE.-" 'fhe full amount estimated for under this head will be 
required. As the business of the Indian office is constantly in-
creasing, the amount heretofore appropriated has been found in-
sufficient to conduct it."] 
FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES. 
Third of thirty instalments, provided to be expended under the 1 Art. 
19th article of the t_reaty of Oct<?ber 21, 18~7, concluded at Medi- ~ Oct. 21, 1867 15 584 10 } , i~{c~~~~!.~~·~~~~-~~~!!.~~:~~~ .. 0.1~-~y~~tr~!~~~~~-~-~~-~?.~~~~~~~~ J ......... do ............ 15 590 3 ao, ooo oo 
Purchase of clothing ........................ ......... ...... ...... ........................... Same treaties.. ...... ......... ...... 26, 000 00 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer ....................... do ............ 15 585 14 5, 200 00 
Pay of physician, at S1,500, and teacher, at $1,000 ....................................... do........... . .. .... ......... ...... 2, 500 00 
[NOTE-" The amount appropriated last year for pay of employees 
is not sufficient, as suitable and efficient persons cannot be engaged 
to go into the Indian country and reside perm!lnently, giving all 
1 their time and attention to the Indians for less than is asked in this 
estimate. The amount appropriated for the current year for car-
penter, &c., was $3,950; for physician, $1,200."] 
Second of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten 
I 
persons of the said tribes who, in the judgment of the agent, may 
grow the most valuable crops for the period named ................................ do............ 15 585 15 500 00 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1869 ...................................................... 1 ......... do ............ l 15 1 585 114 , 5, 200 00 
I [NOTE.-" As these employees were engaged at the time specified, 
it is necessary that funds be appropriated for their payment."] 
Transporhtion nf goorlfl. &c .. to the Ap::wheR, I<iowas, and Coman-
ches ................................................................................................ 1 ........................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 1. ..... 1 7, 000 00 
10,000 00 
2, 500 00 




2, 500 00 
5, 000 00 



















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
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Apaches, Kiowas, and 
Comanches-Contin'd. 
Arickarees, Gros \\en-
tres, and Mandans. 
Assinabo.ines ............ . ..... . 
FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES-Continued. 
[NoTE.-" The amount estimated for is not too large to defray the 
expenses of transporting and delivering annuity goods, &c. The 
amount appropriated for the current year was $5,000.") 
(" The amount appropriated by the last act for the erection of 
various buildings ($:20,124) is dropped from this estimate.") 
Fourth payment, to be made during the pleasure ofCongress, to bel 
expended in such goods, provisions, and other articles as the 
President·mayfrom time to time determine, $.'i,OOO of which may 
be expended in the purchase of stock, animals, and agricultural 
implements; in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pur-
suits; in providing mechanics, educating their children, provid-
ing medicine and medical attendance; care for and support of the 
aged, sick, and infirm ; for the helpless orphans of said Indians; 
and in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, 
and improvement; and al~?o for pay of head chief, soldier chiefs, 
second chief, and Pierre Gavneaux, for his services to the Arick-
l<'ourth of twenty payments to be made during the pleasure of] 
Congress, to be expended, at the discretion of the President, in 
~'<uch articles, goods, and provisions as he may from time to time 
determine; $10,000 of which may be expended in the purchase 
of stock, animals, and agricultural implements; in instructing 
in agricultural and mechanical pursuits; in employing mechan-
ics; in educating their children ; providing necessary and pro-
per medicines and medical attendance; care for and support of 
their aged, infirm, and sick; for their1helpless orphans; and in J 
any other respect to promote their civrlization, comfort, and im-
provement; and also for pay of head chief ... ._ ......... ._................. 1 
7th art. treaty I} July 27, 1866, ... •......... . ..... 
not p,ublished. 
7th art. treaty 
Julyl8, 1866, 
not published. }···1·········1······1········ · .. ······ ·· .. 1 
$40,000 00 $40,000 00 



























Blackfeet, Bloods, and 
Piegans. 





First of twenty instalments, to be expended in such useful goods, 
provisions, and other articles as the President at his discretion 
may from time to time determine; and so much of said sum as 
the President may deem proper may be expended in the pur-
chase of stock, animals, and agricultural implements; instructing 
in agricultural and mechanical pursuits; in employing mechan-
ics; in educating their children; providing necessary and pro-
per medicines and medical attendance; care for and support of 
the aged, infirm, and sick; for their helpless orphans; and in 
any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and im-
provement .................................................................................. . 
Pay of such persons as may be entitled thereto such sum or sums 
as the said tribes of Indians may be justly indebted to by rea-
son of such persons having furnished goods, provisions, or sup-
plies, or by reason of .depre<_iations committed on the property 
of such persons by said Ind1ans ................................................. . 
[NOTE.-" This treaty has not been ratified."J 
8th art. treaty I} Sept. 1, 1868, ... , ......... , ..... . 
not published. 
.... ..... do ............ , ...... , ......... , ..... . 
First of five instalments of the fourth series of annuity for bene-
ficial objepts. ("This item is a decrease of $1,000 by terms of 2d 
article") ......................................................................................... ! Jan. 22, 1855 I 10 I 1144 
Third of thirty instalments, provided to be expended under lOth 
article treaty October 28, 1867, concluded at Medicine Lodge 
Pt~I~~h~~~~f~~~~~~~g·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: j .. ?.~~:.d;.~:.~~.~: .. ~ .. ~~·· l ···~·~~· l ··~~ .. 
P~y of physiCian, $1,500; teacher, $1,000 ..................................................... do ............ 15 597 13 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer ....................... do ................................ . 
[NoTE.-" The amount appropriated last year for pay of employees 
i>' not sufficient., as suitable and efficient persons cannot be engaged 
to go into the Indian country and reside permanently, giving all 
their time and attention to the Indians, for less than is asked for 
in this estimate. The amount appropriated for current year was, 
for physician, $1,200; for carpenters, &c., $3,950."] 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1869 ...................................................... 1 ......... do ........... , ...... , ......... , ..... . 
[NOTE.-" As these employees were engaged at the time specified, it 
is necessary that funds should be appropriated for their payment."J 
Second of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten 
persons of said tribe who, in the judgment of the agent, may 
grow the most valuable crops for the respective year ..................... \ Oct. 28,1867 115 1 597 114 
For transportation of goods, &c., to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes ............................................... . 
rNoTE.-"This amount is not too large to defray the expenses in-
ciaent to the transportation and delivery of goods, &c. The amount 
appropriated for current year was $3,40n. $18,600 for erection of 





2, 500 00 
5, 200 00 





5, 500 00 
57,900 00 















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Chickasaws .................... . 
Chippewas, Bois Forte 
band. 
Chippewas of Lake Su-
perior. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
FULFILLING TREATIES WI'rH VARIOUS INDIAN TRinES-Continued. 
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P t "t . d {I Feb. 25,1779 I 1 I 619 I 1 I} ermanen annm y m goo s.......................................................... April 28, 1866 14 774 10 
Fifth of twenty instalments, for the support of one blacksmith and 
assistant, and for tools, iron and steel, and other articles neces-
sary for the blacksmith shop ................................. .... ..................... April 7,1866 1 14 I 766 I 3 
Fi~~~ ~!c~~~~;~ t~~~\~~~~dt~t!~i~~l~~;.~.~-~-~~-~ -~-~ -~~~~~~ -~~~~~::~~ -~-~-~-- ......... do ••..••.•• •·· .······ · ·•· ••• · · ' · · · · ·· 
Fifth of twenty instalments, for the instruction of the Indians in 
farming and the purchase of seeds, tools, &c ......................................... do 
Fifth of twenty instalments, of annuity in money to be paid per 
~!~~£~ft:,~~~-ty·~~~-t~i~-~~t·~·;_~·p;:~;;i~i~~·~;·;:;;;;;;~~;;_;~~;~~d·t~b·~~~~·.: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: , :::::: , ::::::::: , :::::: 




0, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
6, 50<1 00 
1, 500 00 
I 
Sixteenth of twenty instalments in coin ............................................. l Sept. 30,1854 1 10 I 1110 I 4 
Transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuity goods ....... April 7,1866 14 766 6 
--I 
si~~~t~~~ ~\~~~IT~y-·i·~-~:.~~~-~~~: .. ~~-~-~-~-d ... ~'--~~-~.~-~~~:~.~~~~-i-~~~::.~.~-~-- ......... do •.....•......•.•.. , ...... ... , ...•.. 
Sixteenth of twenty in;;talments, for agricultural implements and 
cattle, carpenters' and other tools and building materials ....................... do ............ , ...... , ......... , ..... . 
Sixteenth of twenty instalments, for moral and educational purpo,.es, 
$300 of which to he paid to the Grand Portage band, to enable them 







S1xteenth of twenty wstalments, for SIX sm1ths and assistants .................. do ............ 10 1111 o 
Sixteenth of twenty instalments, for support of SIX smith shops ............... do ................................ . 
Fourteenth of twenty instalments, for the seventh smith and assis-
S:panp:;tn~ :~~::~~f s~~opp:~;.~·~-~-~~~··p·~~~~-~-~~--~·;·~-~~·~;~·:;~~~~······ :::::::::~~:::::::::::: l ""ii)" l "ii"i2"" 1 ""i2"" l 
o ;; ···j April 7, 1866 14 766 7 1 J 
.· . . Sept. 30, 1854 10 1112 12 Support of two farmers dunng the pleasure of the P1 es1dent ...... ··· April 7, 1866 14 766 7 } 
5, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
5, O·J.O 00 
1, 320 00 
1, 060 00 
600 00 
1, 200 00 
8"g..0'7:i" ..... p..<ll c;sJ$ 0 0 rt~.s 815.s ~~~._:ga§ 
<ll 0 <ll !$"~ 
.£ ... ~ <ll,.q ~. ~]·E~:2~ ~ ;3Pf5'o~..c:»» ~"0 a-P~:~ c;sJSo..~§al~ 
o; -~ o<l .s 0 'g c;::: 
6 S.'O:S ~ ~~ f:-< .... ~ 
$3,000 00 I 












































Chippewas of the Mis-
sissippi. 
Chippewas of the Missis-
sippi and Pillager and 
Lake Winnebagoshish 
bands of Chippewas. 
Insurance, transportation and necessary cost of the delivery of an- ~ . 
nuities and provisions for Chippewas of Lake Superior .............................................. .. 
{ 
Oct. 4, 1842 7 592 4 1} 
Fourth of ten instalments of lhe second series, ion money.............. Sept. 30, 1854 10 Illt 8 
May 7, 1864 13 u94 3 
Fourth of ten instalments of the second series, for the pay of two 
carpenters ............................................................................................... do ................................ . 
Fourth of ten instalments of the second series, in goods, ........................... do ................................ . 
Fourth of ten instalments of the second series, for the support of 
F~~~t!1:~~~i;;a·~~i~~i~~~l~:~:~:~~~:~~~~:~:~:~~~:i:~~~:~~~:~::~:~:~·.~~~~~:~~~:~:~. :::::::::::.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·:1::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fonrth of ten instalments of the second serief>, for the support of I ' 
~~~ ~~~~~J:i~~0i~~~n~t~dd~tne~lt.~.~ .. ~.~~.~.:.~~~~.~~~.i.:~~.~~.~.~.~~·i·~~~~~~' ........... do ............ ..... .. 
F~~~:U\r~ : .. ~~~ .. i.~.~~~~~~ ~~~ :~ ... ~: .. :~: .. ~:~~~·~·. ~~.~~~.~: .. :~.~· .. ~.~.~ •• ~: .. ~~~~.· I · ....... do ........... . 
Sixteenth of twenty mstalments of annuity, m money ..................... Feh. 22. 1855 1 10 1167 1 a 
'fwenty-fonrth of .tw~nty-s_ix instalments, to be paid to the Chip- f Aug. 2,1847 10 1167 3 
pewas of the MISSISSippi. .................................... ........ ................ (I Mar. 1!l, 18G7 16 [......... 51} 
Third of ten ino;talmentR, for the support of a school or schools 
upon Raid reservatiOn ............ .. ... ........................................... .. ................ do ............ 16 
Third of ten instalmentR, to be expended in promoting the progres" 
of the people in agriculture, and af'sisting them to become self-
Th~~i~fit~~·~;;~t~i·~~;;·t";;·f~;:t·h·~·~;;pp·;~:t·~f'·~·pi~y~.i~i·~~:::::::~;::.:::::::: j :::::::::~~:::::::::::: j .::::: l ::::::::: l :::::: 
Third of ten mstalments, for the purchase of necessary medrcmeR ........... do ................................ . 
Insurance, transportation. and necessnry cost of delivery of annui-
ties and provisions for Chippewas of the Mis1>issippi... .. ........ ........ . .do ........ .. .. , ...... , ......... , .... .. 
Seventh of ten instalments, to furnish said Indian,; with ten yoke 
of good work-oxen, twenty log-chains, two hundred grubbing-
hoes, ten ploughs, ten grindstones, one hundred axes, (handled,) 
twenty spade. s, and other fnrming implements. ···························! May 7,1864 ' 13 1 69-! 5 
Pay of two carpenters, $1,800; two blacksmiths, $1,800; and four 1 
PI;r~ ~~~0~h1;~i~~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: ::::::1::::::::: ::::::1 ¥~i~~~~~~t rroe~~c~~~~i~o;·t~h:a~-~~\h~·~·l~pp~·~t·~f"·~··~~~~~~i'l'!,''t'~''t;~· · ' ·········do ............ ll ..... , .............. . 
built for the common use of the Chippewas of tlte Mif>sissippi I I 
and the Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas, so long as 
the President may deem it necessnry .................................................... do ............ 13 G9-! 6 
Pay and travelling expenses of a hoard o.f visitors, to consist of not J I 
more than three persons, to attend the annuity payments to the •1 
Ini:l.ians and to inspect the fielclf', building!', mills, and other im- • 
provements, each member of the board to receive$!) per day for I 
not more than twenty clay's service, and ten cents per mile for I 
5, 7fi2 6:~ 
4,166 67 
400 00 





20, uoo 00 
1, 000 00 
4,000 00 
6, 000 00 
1,200 00 
300 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
1, 200 Ofl 
500 00 
1, roo oo I 
not more than three hundred miles' travel.. ........................................... do ............ 13 694 7
1 
Pa of female teachers employed on the reservation to inf!truct In-
























Estimates of approprirrtim~s required for the service of the fiseal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanationf'. 
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FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBEs-Continued. \ I I 
Chippewas, Pillager, and 
Lake Winnebagoshish 
bands. 
Chippewas of Red Lake, 
and Pembina tribe of 
Chippewas. 
Sixteenth of thirty instalments of an annuity in money ................... Feb. 22,1855 1 10 llfl8 3 $10,666 6fl 
Sixteenth of thirty instalments of annuity in goods ................................... do .................. r......... ...... 8, 000 00 
Sixteenth of thirty instalments, for purposes of utility ............................. do ..... ....... 1 ...... 1 .... ..... ...... 4,000 0" 
Sixteenth of twenty instalments, for purposes of education ......................... do ............ l ...... ......... .... :1, 000 00 i 
(" $2,000 for smiths and shops, and $!iOO for pay of engineer at I I 
Leeeh lake ceased by the terms of the treaty.") 
This an~ount as ann_uity to be paid per. capita to ~he Red lake band} Oct.. 2, 1863 
1 
1~ 6G8 3 } 10 000 00 1 of Chippewas dunng the pleasure of the President.................... Apnl 12, 1864 1 13 G89 2 ' This amount as annuity to be paid per capita to the Pembina band 1 
of Chippewas during the pleasure of the President........................ Oct. 2, 1863 1 13 668 1 3 
Seventh of fifteen instalments, for the purpose of supplying the , 
Red Lake band of Chippewas with gilling twine, cotton maitre, 
calico, Iinsey, blanket!'!, sheetings, flannel, provisions, farming 
tools, and such other useful articles, and fur such other useful 
purposes, as may be deemed for their best interests..................... April 12,1864 I 13 I 689 
Seventh of fifteen instalments, for the same objects, for the Pembina 
tribe of Chippewas .................................................................................. do ........... ·I 
Seventh of fifteen instalments, for pay of one blacksmith, one phy-
sician, who shall furnish medicine for the sick, one miller, and 
one farmer ......... ..................................................................................... do ............ ' 
[NoTE.-" The amount appropriated for the current year for pay of 
employees ($3,500) is not sufficient, as suitable and efficient persons 
eannot be engaged to go into the Indian country, and reside per-
manently. giving all their time and attention to the Indians, for 
less than is asked in this estimate."] 
13 690 
13 690 4 
Seventh of fifteen inRt.alments for the purchase of iron and stf'el 
and other articles for blackf'mithing purpos€'s .............................. 1 ......... do .. ........................ ' .... .. 
5, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
4, 000 oo I 
3, 900 00 I 
1, 500 00 






























Choctaws ....................... . 
Confederated tribes and 
bands in Middle Ore-
gon. 
Creeks: ........................ . 
se;t1ne\? pO:r~~:=~~.~~~~~~.1.~.~.~.~~:.~~-.~~.~~~~-~~.~.~.~~~:.~~~~~~.~~.~·~·~·~·~·~·~ .. l ......... do ............ 1 ............... . 
Seventh of fifteen instalments, to defray expense of a board of vis-
itors, to consist of not more than three persons, to attend the an-
nuity payments of the said Chippewa Indians, each member of 
the board to be paid $5 per day for not more than twenty days' 
service, and ten cents per mile for not more than three hundred 
miles' travel.. ................................................................................. ! Oct. 2, 18G3 I 13 I GG8 
Insurance and transportation of annuity goods and provisions. and 
iron and steel for the blacl~smith, for the Chippewas of Red Lake 
and Pembina tribe of the Chippewas ............................................ . ...... .. ............... ! ...... , ......... , .... .. 
1, 000 00 
3()0 00 
5, 000 00 
Permanent annuity ....................................................................... {I ~~~~ ~g; i~gg 




2 It i~ j 3, 000 00 





7 212 Oct. 18, 1820 
Permanent annuity, for support of blacksmith.............................. I .Jan. 20, 1825 
June 22,1855 






:~ 1  6, 000 oo 236 614 235 614 
600 00 
ermansn annm ) , or 1ron an s ee .......... ............................ ...... June 22, 1855 7 
236 
11 G14 320 00 1~ I} 
i~ !} 19, 512 89 
~---
P t t · f · d t 1 { Jan. 20, 1825 
Interest on $390,257 02, at 5 per centum per annum, for education, do 
supp<;>rt o~ the ~overnment. and other beneficial purposes, under :::::::::do::::::::::: 
the du·ectwn of the general counCJl.of the Choctaws ................ .. 
11 613 
11 613 
First of five instalments, of the third series for beneficial objects, at 
the diHeretion of the President. ($2.000 dropped by the terms of 
2 1 4, 000 00 
4 3, 500 00 
the second ar9cle) ............ ............... ................. ............................. ~ June 25,1855 1 121 96! 
Eleventh of fifteen instalments, for pay and subsistence of one far-
mer, one black;.mith, and one wagon and plough-maker ........................ do ........... 12 9G5 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for pay and subsistence of one 
physician, one sawyer, one miller, one superintendent of farming 
El~~:~~~0o~·£w~nndt~~~s~~l~~~ i:,afu~·e:~i~~·y· ~f' i~~·~·d·~hl~f· ~f· ~·~ict' ~~·;;:· \ " ....... do ......................... · ~ · .... . 
federated band~ ....................... .... .................... ......... ...................... 1 ......... do ......................... · ..... . 
Permanent annuity, in money ........................................................ ! ±~~: ~: i~;g 1i 7~g g I} 
P t . . June 1G, 1802 7 fi9 I 2 } ermanen annmty, m money........................................................ Aug. 7, 1856 11 700 5 
P t 't · Jan. 24,1826 7 287 4} ermanen anum y, m money........................................................ Aug. 7, 1856 11 700 5 
P~~~1~~~~~.~~~~~~~:.1:~.1:.~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~.~~~.~·.~~.~.~~·~·~·~·~·~.~~~~ i~g. 2i; i~;g 1i ~~~ ~ 1} 
Permanent annuity, for iron and steel for shop ................................. Same treaties ................ . ...... 
1 
Permanent annuity, for pay of a wheelwright ............................................. do .......................... 1 .... .. 
Blacksmith and assistant, and shop and tools, during the pleasure { Feb. 14, 1833 7 419 5 } 
of the President.......................................................................... Aug. 7, 185G 11 700 5 
Iron and steel for sh'op, during the pleasure of the President ........... Same treaties ....................... 1 
Wagon-maker, during the pleasure of the President ................................. do ........................... 1 .... .. 
5, 600 00 
500 00 
1, 500 00 








38,790 00 38,390 00 
30,032 89 30,032 89 

















Estima~es of appropriations required for the sP-rvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
('fitle of appropriation.) 
Creeks-Continued ........ . 
Crows .. ......... ........ ....... . 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
~~~ ~~~ ~~ 6~~~~~ ~~ 
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FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES-Continued. 
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2, 000 00 
10,000 00 
Interest on $775,168, at the rate of 5 per centum per annum, to be 
expended under direction of the Secretary of the Interior. ($2 ,000 
for tram~portation, &c., is omitted. No appropriation required) ..... I June 14,1866 I 14 786 
Second of thirty instalment!", to supply male persons, 600 in num-
bor, over fourteen years of age, with !I suit of good substantial 
woollen clothing, consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt, 
and woollen socks. ($10,000 were appropriatP:i ior the current 
year) ....................... .... . ................................................ ........ ....... ! May .7,1868 I 15 I 651 
Second of thirty mstalments, to supply each female, 700 in number. J 
over twelve years of age, with a flannel skirt, or the goods neces-
sary to make the same, a pair of woollen hose, twelve yards of ~~~~~~d afu~ u~·:I~~r~:~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~.~~:.~: ... :~~:~.~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~.~~~.~. ! ........ do. . .... ·· · ., ...... , ....... ·. ' · · ... . 
Second of thirty instalments, to supply 300 boys and 350 girls, under 
the ages na~ed, such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed 
to make each a suit as aforesaid, together with a. pair of woollen 
hose for each. ($4,500 were appropriated for the current year) ...... l ......... do ............ , ...... , ..... .. . . 
Second of ten instalments, to be used by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the 
condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be 
proper, the sum of $10 for each Indian roaming, 1,000 souls. 
t$19,530 were appropriated for the current year) .. ........................... l ......... do .......... . 1 
[NoTE.-The estimates for the preceding four items are based 
upon the statement submitted by General Sully. See his letter, 
in appendix, marked "H."] 
15 {)52 
38, 758 40 
$79,778 40 $81,778 40 
8, 41 '0 00 
8, 400 00 



























~~~?Ji'~~t~or~~~:~ ~~f~rc~ ~h~~l~i~~:. :::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::: :~~:·::::::::: :~ .. ~~ .. ~ ... ~~~. , ...... 
coe~s~('~;~~~~ .. ~.~.~.~.~ .. ~.~!.l~·i·~.~~~:~~· .. f:~~:~~.l::~~~~.~~~~~.i.~~~· .. ~.i.~~~.l::.~~.~ ........... do ...... .................. . 
[NOTE.-The amount estimated for the construetion of various 
buildings will be necessary for the completion of said buildings, 
the full amount provided for by the terms of the 3d article not 
being appropriated for 1870. See letter of General Sully, in appen-
dix, marked" H.] 
Pay of physician for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1870--'7l ............ l ......... do ............ l 15 1 652 1 10 
[NOTE.-The pay of physician was omitted in the appropriation 
for the current year. '!'he physician beip.g provided for by the lOth 
article, it is necessary that funds should be appropriated for hi" pay.] 
First of twenty instalments, for pay of teachers and furnishing . 
necessary books, stationery, &c. (First estimate under 7th article) .. ! ......... do ........... ·I 15 1 651 
Purchase of seeds and agricultural implements for those who have 
:selected lands and intend in good faith to cultivate the soil. (First 
estimate under 7th article) ............................................................. , ......... do .......... 1 15 I 651 I I! 
1 Pay of carpenter. miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith ........................ do............ 15 652 10 
1 First of ten instalments, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior 
I in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condi~ tion and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, 
the sum of $:W for each Indian engaged in agriculture, 953 souls. 
(First eHtimate under 9th article fur this purpose) .......................... l ......... do ........... I 15 I 6fi2 I 9 
I 
First of four instalments, to furnish said Indians with flour and 
meat. (First estimate under 9th article for this purpose) ........................ do ............ , ...... , ......... ...... . 
I PL~h1~~~rg~~~)~~.~~~-~-~-~~~: ... ~~.i-~~.~--~~-~~~~~~--~~~~~· .. ~.L.~ .. ~~:.i.~!.~.:~~ .. .. ....... do ............ , ...... , ......... ...... . First of three instalment>;, to be expended in presents to the ten persons of said tribes who, in the judgment of the agent, may 
I gr~w the most valuat.~e crops for the respective year. (First . 
Pay of blacksmith and furnishing iron and steel, &c. (First estimate 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 ou 
2, 500 00 
2, 800 00 
3, 000 00 
5, ooo oo I 





500 00 est1mate under 12th artwle) ............................................................. l ......... do ............ l 15 I 652 I 12 
1 under 8th article for this purpoRe) ........................................................... do ............ l 15 
Insurance and transportation of goods, &c., to the Crows. (First 
eRtirnate for this purpose. $24,500 for construction of buildings 
651 8 1 2, 000 00 
dropped from this estimate) ..................... · .... ····· .... ·· ........ ··· ...... · ""I" .. ·· .. ·· ..... ··· .. ··· ·I 
Delawares ............. ....... .. . ' Life-annuity to chief, (provided for by private act to supplementary 
treaty of September 114, 18:2!J; .to treaty of October 3, 1818, articles 
...... ~,000 00 
D'Wamish and other al-
lied tribes in Washing-
ton. 
I never published; original in State Department) ............................. , ................ . Interest on $46,080, at 5 per cent. per annum, being the value of 36} ·J 
sections of_ land, set apart by treaty of 182!J, for education. (Sen- tpt. 2~· ~~5~ 
ate resolutwn of June 13, 183!J).... ..................... ........ ................... 1 ay , 
Elevent.h instalment, on $150,000, nnder the direction of the Presi-
dent, ($1,500 dropped by terms of 6th article) ............................... 1 Jan. 22, 1855 
7 1 327 
10 104!) 
12 928 
} 100 00 2, 304 00 




2, 404 00 
68,730 00 

















Estimates of appropriations 'required for the service of tlte fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Contjnued. 
General object. 
('l'itle of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
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FULFILLING TRE.~TIES WITH VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES-Continued. 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the establishment and 10upport D'Wamish and other al-
lied tribes in Washing-
ton-Continued. 
of an agricultural and industrial school, and to provide said 
school with a suitable instructor or instructors.............................. Jan. 22. 11<55 I 12 I !)2!) I I± 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the establishment and support 
of a smith and carpenter shop, and to furnish them with the 
necessary tools .................. ........................................................... . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments for the employment of a black-
,,, . U() .....••••••• I ·••••· I·• ······ t ••••• 
~~~t~1f~r~U~~nst?;i~~~~~~~.~:.~~.~.:.~.~.~~~~~.~.' .. ~~~~.~~.~::.~~.r:~~~~.~~.~.~~. 
J [NOTE.-$1,000 increase for ths employment of a blacksmith, car-
. penter, farmer, and physician; this amount being required to em-
ploy suitable and efficient persons.] 
Flatheads and other con- I Second of five instalments, on $120,000, being the third series for 
federated tribes. beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President ..................... . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricultural 
and industrial school, keeping in repair the buildings, and pro-
Jnly 16, 1855 1 12 
viding suitable furniture, books, and stationery ...................................... ao ........... . lZ 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for providing suitable instructors 
therefor ................................................................................................... do ............ 1 12 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair blacksmiths', 
tin and gunsmiths', carpenters, and wagon and plough-makers' 
shops, and providing necessary tools therefor .............................. .. 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the employment of two millers, 
two farmers, one blacksmith, one tinner, one gunsmith, one car-




penter, and one wagon and plough-maker ................................................ do ............ , ...... , ....... .. 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in rehair· the hospital 
r!~ .. ~~.~.~~·~·i·~·~ .. ~~~ ... ~.~:~~~~~:. .. ~~~~~.i.~~.~ .. ~~.~ ... ~r.l~.~~~~~~ .. ~~.~~~.-.. l ......... do ........... ....... , ........ . 
4 1 
s=1, ooo ou I 
500 00 
4, GOO 00 
4, ooo oo I 
300 oo 1 































Gros Ventres .................. . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair saw and ·~ I ! 
~~~~~fu~. ~~·1·1·~: .~.~.~ .. ~~~~.i::~~~~ .. ~:~ ~. ~~~.:~.~~r~.:.~~~~ .. ~~~. :.~.~~~:~~~ .. ......... do .............. : ............ I ..... . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for pay of a physician .............................. do ................................ . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the build-
ings required for the various employees and furnishing the ne-
cessary furniture therefor ........................................................................ uv •.......... . ..••..•.............. 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the pay of each of the head • 
chiefs of the Flatheads, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Orielle 
tribes ...... .. .... ..... ... ...... ...... ....... .. .... ..... ........ ........................................... .. do ..................... ........ ... . 
Insurance and transportation of annuity goods and provisions to 
said Indians ............................................... ............................................. do ....... ............... ......... . . 
First of twenty }I!stalments, for the support of physician and pur-{ 8}~1~'t3~\e8~tl, } ................. . 
chase of med1c1nes ········ ···················································· ......... not published. I I 
First of twenty instalments, for the employment of a blacksmith ............ do ....... ......................... . 
nishing necessary books and stationery...... ..... ........... .. .............. ········· 0 •·· · ······•· ······ .............. . 
First of twenty instalments, for the support of teacher and fur-l d 
First of twenty instalments, for instructing said Indians in farm-
ing and purchase of seeds, &c ...... .................. .... ... ...................... . 
[NOTE.-See estimate of General Sully, in appendix, marked" I."j 
First of twenty instalments, to be expended in sueh useful goods, 
provisions, and other articles, as the Secretary of the Interior 
may from time to time determine; and so much of said sum as 
the Secretary of the Interior may deem proper may be expended 
in the purchase of stock animals and agricultural implements; 
in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits; in em-
ploying mechanics; providV1g, care, and support for the sick and 
infirm and helpless orphans, and in any other respE'ct promoting 
their civilization and improvement ............................................... . 
Pay of such persons as may be entitled thereto such sum or sums 
as the said tribe of Indians may be justly indebted to, by reason 
of such persons having furnished goods, provisions, or supplies, 




1, 500 00 
4,000 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
25,000 00 
or by reason of depredations committed upon the property of 
such persons.by said Indians. (This treaty has not been mtijied.) ....... l ......... do ........ . ...... .................... 2s,qoo~ 
Iowas ......... ...... .. ............. l Interest in lieu of investment un $57,500, balance of $157,500 to the 
1st of July, 1870, at 5 per cent. per annum, for education, under 
the direction of the President.. ....... ..... .... .. ...................... ..... ·········1 May 7, 1854 1 10 11071 K~nsas ........................... . , Interest in li~u of investm~nt on $200,000, at 5 per cent. per annum. Jan. 14, 1846 9 842 
KlCkapoos.............. ......... Seventeenth mstalment of mterest on $100,000, at 5 per cent. per an-
num, for educational and other beneficial purposes ... ~·············· ··· ··· ! May 18, 1854 110 j l079 1 2 
Seventeenth instalment on $200,000, to be paid in 1871. ................................ do ............................... . . 
[NOTE.-$2,000 were appropriated for the current year in excess of 
the amount which should have been appropriated.] 
Klamaths and Modocs .... l lAtst of five instalments, to be applied under the direction of 
President ................................................................................... . 
2gct~ti4:\e:S~ /} ... .... ... ... ...... . 
not publU!hed. 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
22,000 00 
56,200 00 






















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. . 
(TitJe .of appropriation.). 
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FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARIOUS I~DIAN TRIBES-Continued. 
1, 500 00 
$1,000 00 
Rlama~hs and Modocs-j Fourth of t_wen t:y: instalme!lt~, lor keeping in_ repair one saw mill, ( 1 4th art. treaty I} 
Contmued. .one fiourmg mill, and bu1ldmgs ~or blacksm1th, carpenter, wagonJ Od. 14, ~864, ... , ......... , ...... 
and plough-maker, manual-laboi school, and hosp1tal......... ........ not publtshed. 
Fifth of twenty instalments, for the pnrcha«e of tools and materials 
I. E~~~r-~~~~-~~~~~ ~~:~~~Y~~~~~-~~~-~;~~~e~~!. i-~~~.~~~-~.~~;~ ~~~-~~~~ .1 ........ do ............ ....... ......... . Fifth of fifteen mstalments, for pay and subsistence of one super- j 
intendent of fartmng, one farmer, one blacksmith, one sawyer, I one carpenter, and one wagon and plough maker .......................... 5th art. same ...... ........ ...... 6, 000 00 
F1fth of twenty instalments, for pay and subsistence of one phy-
. I _sician, one ~J!ler, and two school teac~ers ..................... _ ................... l ......... do ... .............................. ___ 3, 600 00 
Makahs......... ......... ........ Frrst of ten mstalments of $."30,000, (bemg the fifth senes,) under 
the direction of the President, ($500 dropped, per 5th article) ........ Jan. 31, 1855 12 940 5 1, 000 00 
carpenter shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor .................. do......... .. 12 941 11 500 00 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the support of a !:'mith and I 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricultural 
and industrial school, and for pay of teacher!:' ..................................... , .. do ........... . 
[NOTE.-'l'he increase of $500, for the support of agricultural and 
industrial schools, &c., is necel:!sary for the good of the service.) 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black-
~Fn~t~f~:~h:0s~~~.:.~:.~.~-~:.~~-~ .. ~.~-~-~~:~~-~: .. ~~~ .. ~~~-1.1 .. ~~:.~~~~.~~~~~- l ........ . do. 
(NoTE.-'fhe increase of $1,000 for pay of blacksmith, &c., is neces-
l'ary for the reason that suitable and efficient persons connot be 
engaged to go into the Indian country and re!:lide permanently, 
givmg all their time and attention to the Ind1ans, for less than is 
estimated for.] . 
2, 500 00 
4, 600 00 
$20,100 00 $20,100 00 






























Miamies of Kansas ........ . 
Fifth of fifteen instalments of annuity upon $242 68() for cession of ......... do ........... · lO 
Last of fifteen instalmente, for pay of miller .................................... ~ May 12, 1854 110 




31 ()00 00 
: } 16,179 06 
p~~~e~f~~tsh~~~~~~~.~.~~~.~~~~.1~~.~.i~l: .. ~~~ .. ~~.~~~~~~~· .. ~~.~ .. ~~·.~~.~~~{ ~~~e g; i~;~ 1b 1b~; ~ I} 
Oct. 6, 1818 7 191 5 } 
Permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith...................... Oct. 23, 1834 7 464 5 
June 25, 1854 10 1094 3 
Interest on $50,000, at five per cent., for educational purposes ................... do ............ ................... .. 
Eleventh of twenty instalments upon $200,000 ........................ .... ............... do ............................... .. 
940 00 
600 00 
2, 500 00 
7, 500 on 
Miamies of Eel river ...... ! Permanent annu!ty ~n goods or otherw~se ....................................... 1 Aug. 3, 179~ 
Permanent annuity m goods or otherwise......................................... Aug. 21, 180o 





4 1 50000 3 250 00 
r} 35000 
Miamies of Indiana ........ 




Navajoes ........................ . 
Interest on $221,257 86, uninvested, at five per cent ................. ....... { Senate ameud-1} ~~~~1.~ .. ~.~.~.~ 101 109() 4 1 ..................... 1 
Pay of teachers to manual-labor school, for all necessary materials 
therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils. ($2,500 for keep-
ing in repair mill, pay of employees, &c., ceased by the terms of 
the last treaty) ............................................................................... . 
[NOTE.-$3,000 to pay teachers and purchase material for a manual-
labor school, and subsist the scholars, cannot be considered too 
large. It is an increase of $1,800 over last year's appropriation.] 
Dec. 21,1855 I 12 I fli>l 
sions as the President at his discretion may from time to time Sept. 24, 1868, ... , ... .... .. ..... . 
First instalment, to be expended in such useful goods and provi-{ 6th art. treaty I} 
E:eect~~~i~fe~.~-~~~~-iii::::· . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·.·:.·::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... 8t~0~f.t~~~:.l: ..................... .. 
Pay of one farmer, one physician, one blacksmith, one carpenter, 
and one engineer .................................................................................... do ... ........ ........ , ...... .. .... .. 
Maintaining a mission school, under the direction of the Superin-
tendent of Indian affairs ..................................................................... : ... do ........... ..... .. 
[NoTE.-This treaty has not been rat(fied.] 
Second of ten instalm;nts, for such articles of clothing, or raw ma-
terial in· lieu thereof, for 8,000 Navajoe Indians, not exceding $5 
slc~~inji~h~~~:i~·~t~i~~bt~·.·f~~·~~~d·~·~·~·d -~g~:i~~it~~:~i·i;;;··i~~~;;t~·· ! June 1' 1868 , 15 
for 1.400famthes, ($105,000dropped by the terms of the 7th article) ........... do ............ 15 
First of ten instalments, to be us.ed by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs in 'the purchase bf such articles as from time to time the 
condition -and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be pro-
per, the sum of $10 for eaeh person who engages in farming or 






8, 000 ()0 
5, 600 00 
2, llOO 00 





1, 100 00 
11,062 89 
3, 000 00 




















.Estimates of appropriations req1.ti1·r'd for the senJiee of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Navajoes-Continued .... . . 
Nez Perces .................... .. 
88~ ~~~ ~~ 6~~~~~ ~~ 
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Detailed objects of expenditure nn1l explanation". 
FULFILLI:s"G TREA TIES WITII VARIOUS INDIAN TRillES-lJontinued. 
Insurance and transportation of goods, &e., for the Navajoes ..................... ~ ............ . ····· ·1 ········· ...... __!20, 000~~ 
rNoTE.-'fhe amount asked for will be a.ctually required in trans- I I I 
porting goods, &c., to the Navajoes.J •
1 
$10!), 000 00 $:!81,220 00 
($36,220 for survey of reservation is dropped from this estimate.) I 
First of five instalments of third series, for beneficial ohjects, at the I 
ti~c~:t\i~~ ~/e~1::t~~~·i·~-~-~~~.' ... ~.~~.'~~~-~~-~~~:~.~~ .. 1. 1.1.~ •• ~~~-~-~-~: .. ~~-~-· June 11, 18.35 12 \ 958 4 
Eleventh of twenty inf<talments, for the support of t'<'O school<>, one \ 
of winch to be an agricultural and mduRtnnl f<cltool; keepmg 111 
repatr school bmldmgs, and providmg fnrt11ture, books. and sta· 1 
E~i~:~~~~~·t-~'fii~i~;ii~-~~~~ri~'tii~i;~::.~.0.~~~~~:~:1:1:~:~:~·:~~~~:~:~~:~~:~ .1
1
:::::::: .~:: ·: ::::::: .: .. 1.~. I !J5n 
Eleventh of twenty instalment~, for keeping in repair the ·ulack-
smiths', tinsmith:;', gunsmit.hs', carpenters', and wagon and 
plough-makers' shops, and prov1di11g necessary torJIS therefnr .............. . do ...... ..... ....... ..... ... .. ...... . 
Eleventh of twenty in::~talments. for the employment of one ><uper-
intendent of farming alld two farmer!', two millers. two black-
smiths, one tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon 
and plough-maker .......................................................................... ! ..... ... . do ........... ....... . ......... ...... . 
[NoTE.-This estimate is increased $1.500. These Indians being in 
Idaho Territory, it is impossible to engacre I'Uitable and effiment 
persons to go into the Indian country, ana: give all their time and 
attention to the Indians for a less sum than is estimated for. See 
appendix marked •' K."] 
I 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair t~aw and flour- I 




































and other tnbes and 
hands. 
ing mills, and for furnishing the neces!:'ary tools and fixtures 
El~~e;-:[h 1~T¥~~~·i;; ·i~~·t~i·~·~~ i:~; ·r~~· ·k~~pi·~·g·;·~· ·~~j;~i~: ··th·~·h·~~pi·t~·~·· 1 .. · .. ···.do ... · ..... ·· ' ...... ' .... ····· ' .... .. 







Eleventh of twenty mstalments, for pay of physwlll.n .... ................... ......... do .............................. .. 
[NOTE.-" $300 increase for physician, &c. The services of a physi-
cian cannot be engaged for less than is estimated for."] 
Eleventh of twenty instalmentR, for keeping in repair the huil~ings I 
for the various employees, and providmg the necessary furmture ........... do ........... , .... .. , ......... , ..... . 
[NOTE.-" Amount asked for keeping in repair buildings for em-
ployees is neces~ary, and cannot be considered too large for the 
purpose. $200 were appropriated for the current year."J Ele~enth of twenty mstalm~nts, for s~l11;ry of such persons as th<' I 
tnbe may select to he their head chiet~ ................................................... do ........... , ...... , ......... , ..... . 
Fifth of ~ixteen instalments, for boarding and clothing the children 
who shall attend the schools; providmg the schools and board-
ing houses with 11ecessary furniture; the purchase of nf>cessary j 
wagons. teams. agricultural implements, tools, &c., and for fencmg 
such land~ aR may l:ie needed for farming and gardening purpose:; I 
for the schools..... .. .... ................. .............. ........................ ...... ...... June 9, 1863 14 (H9 4 
Salary of two suhordinate chiefs ............................................................... do ........... 14 ll50 5 1 
Fourth of fifteen in~talments, to keep the blacksmith shops in re-
pair and Rtocked with the necessary tools and materials .................. ....... do ............................... . 
Fourth of fifteen instalment,., for repair of houses, mills. shops, &c., 
and providing the necessary furniture, tools and materials ............ ......... do ................................ . 
Salary of two matrons, to take charge of the boardine;-schools, two 
500 00 
300 00 
1, 400 00 
300 00 1 
500 00 
3, 000 oo 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
2, 000 00 
assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, ana two millers. I 
(1,500 dropped uy the terms of the 4th artiCle) .. .... ··· ····················· l·········do .......................... 1 '""' 1~~1 
Sixteenth instalment, in part payment for relinquishment of title 
to lands. to be applied to beneficial objects. ($200 dropped by the 
terms of the 4th article)........................... ............ .................... .. ..... Dec. 26, 1854 10 1133 4 
Sixteenth of twenty instalments, for pay of mstructor, blacksmith, 
physician, who shall furnish mediCine for the sick, carpenter, 
and farmer .............................................................................................. do............ 10 
LNoTE.-" $1,700 increaRe for pay of employees. 'l'hese Indians are I 
located in Washington Territory. Suitable person~ cannot be en-
gaged in that sectiOn of the country for less than the amount 
asked for."J 
1134 110 1 
1, OflO 00 
G, 700 00 
Sixteenth of twenty instalments, for the SUJ?port of an agricultural I I I I I 
and industrial school, and support of smith and carpenter shop. 
and providing the necessary tools therefor .................................... .. ....... do ............ 1 ..................... __ 1_,_500 00 
37, 300 00 52,500 00 

















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endz'ng June 30, 1871-Continued. 
Seneral object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Northern Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
FULFILLING 'l'REATIES WITH INDIAN 'I'RIBES-Continued. 






0 w. ....... • ~ <ll"' <l) ca:g·~_a 
<l) Cl) ~·.-t ~~0.."0 
~ 
Second of thirty instalments, for purchase of clothing. (An increase 
of $5, 000.) ....................................................................................... 1 May 10, 1868 
Second of ten instalments, to be expended by the Secretary of the 
Interior ($10 for each Indian roaming, 1,800 souls) in the purchase 
of such articles as from time to time the condition and necessi· 1 ......... do. 





oct: 0 ...--""..:l::-.>:~ +'~0 
00~ ~ 
<l)w. ....... 
<:.l<l) ·"0 ~_.., <l) Q) 
~~~--~ ~w8o 
p:: 
Vo!.l Page. I Art. 
15 I 657 
[NOTE.-" Since the estimate for 1870 these Indians have increased 
in numbers 840 souls, per report of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, page 249. This increase is provided for in the estimate.] 
......... do ............ l ...... l ...... ... 1 ..... . 
Second of four im•talments, to furnii<h sa in Indians fl. our and meat ............ do .................. .............. . 
Pay of physician, $1.500; and teacher, $l,OOO ...................................... I ......... do .......... i ..................... . 
Pay of carpenter, miller, farmer, blacksmith, and engineer ............. . 
[NoTE.-" The amount appropriated fvr employees for the current 
year ($5.880) is not sufficient, as efficient and suitahle persons can-
not he engaged to go into the Indian country, giving all their time 
and attention to the Indians, for less than is now estimated for.] 
Second of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten 
persons of said trihe who, in the judgment of the agent, may 
G58 grow the most valuable crops for the respective year ..................... l ......... do ............ l15 
In:~~~~~en~tV~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ .. ~.~~~~: .. ~.:::.~~: .. t.~.:.~~.~~.~.::.~.?,~~.~: ................................ , ......... , ..... . 
[NoTE.-" The amount estimated for this purpose is not too large 
to defrav the expenses incident to such transportation and delivery. 





El:'"'t:J 0-+-> ...._:)~·.....C 
§"'"g g,~ ~ 
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2, 500 00 
5, 200 00 
500 00 
6, 000 00 
Omahas ........................... j Third of fifteen instalments, being the third series, in money or 
otherwise ................................. ............. ........................................ I Mar. 16,1854 ' 10 I 1044 I 4 I 20,000 00 
'"''"CJ~'+-< ~~~~ 0 ~ 
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Fifth of ten instalments, for keeping in repair a grist and saw- { ......... do............ 10 1045 8 I} 
mill............................................................................................. Mar. 6,1865 14 668 3 
Fifth of ten instalments, for pay of one engineer.............................. Same treaties ..................... .. 
300 00 
Osages ............ . .... .......... . 
Ottawas and Chippewas 
of Michigan. 
Fifth of ten instalments, for pay of miller ................................................. do............ ...... .. .......... .. 
Fifth of ten instalments, for pay of farmer ................................................ do ............................... .. 
Fifth of ten instalments, for pay of blacksmith .......................................... do ............................... . 
[NoTE.-" The amount estimated for farmer and blacksmith will 
be required to employ efficient and suitable persons. 'l'he amount 
appropriated for the current year was $720 for farmer, and $750 for 
blacksmith."] 
Third of ten instalments, for support of blacksmith shop, and sup-
plying tools for the same. (Omitted in the appropriation acts for 
18139 and 1870.) ................................................................................. 1 ......... do .......... , ...... , ......... ..... .. 
Insurance and transportation, and necessary cost. of delivery of 
annuities, &c., for the Omahas ...................................................... .. 
[NOTE.-" The amount estimated for this purpose will be abso-
lutely necessary for transporting and delivering goods."J 
Interest on $69,120, at 5 per centum, being the value of fifty-four 
sections of land set apart by treaty of June 2, 1825, for educa-
242 tional purposes. (Senate resolution of January 9, 1838) ................. 1 June 2, 1825 
Interest on $300,000, at 5 per centum, to be paid semi-annually, in 
monf'y or such articles as the Secretary of the Interior may direct .. Sept. 29,1865 114 1 687 1 1 
l'ransportation of goods, provisions, &c., for the Osages ............................................................. .. 
Third of four equal annual instalments, in coin, of the sum of 
$206,000, being the unpaid part of the principal sum of $306,000, 
to be distributed per capita, in the usual manner of paying an-
nuities ............................................................................................ j July 31,1855 I 11 I 624 I 2 
Interest on $51,500, at 5 per centum, being the balance of $206,000, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. ($2,575 dropped by the 
terms of the 2d article.) ..................... ~ ............................................ l ......... do ............ , ...... , ......... ..... .. 





2, 000 00 
3, 456 00 
15,000 00 
3, 500 00 
11-----
51,500 00 




1, 200 00 
480 00 
Ottoes and l\1issourins.... Third of fifteenth instalment, being the third series, in money or I otherwise .......................................................................................... Mar. 15,1854 10 11039 I 4 I ..................... J 
P .. wnees........ ................. Perpetual annuity, at least one-half of winch to be m goods and 
surh articles as may be deemed necessary to them ...................... Sept. 24,1857 11 7:29 
I SuPfe~f~e~t.~~~ .. ~.~~-~-~~~~~~~.~.~.:~.~~~~: .. ~.~.~~~~ .. :~~ .~~~~~~:.~ .. ~~ .. :~~ ........... do............ 11 730 
Purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops, I 
during the pleasure of the President ..................................................... do............ 11 730 4 
Pay of two blacksmiths, one of whom to be gunsmith and tinsmith ........... do ............................... .. 
Pay of two strikers or apprentices in blacksmith shops ............................. do ............................... .. 
Purchase of farming utensils and stock, during the plea5ure of the 
President ................................................................................................ do .............................. .. 
f,~~ ~~f~~~::~-~t't'h'~"di~~~~ti~~i'~f'ti~~-p~~·~ict~;;t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , :::::::J~: .. ::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Pay of engmcer, at the rl1scretwn of the Pres1dent.. .................................. do ............................... .. 
Pay to apprentices, to assist in working the· mill. ...................................... do .... ................... .. ...... .. 
1 ,200 00 
600 00 
600 00 
1, 200 00 






















Estimates of appr-opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
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FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARious INDIAN TRIBES-Continued. I 
Pawnees-Continued ...... . Pay of two teachers, under the direction of the President. ............... ! Sept. 2-1, 18->7 
I [NoTE.-This item was omitted in the appropriation act for lti70. 
It is impossible to do without t.he services of two teachers.] 
Keeping in repair the grist and saw-mill. ............................................... .... do ......... . 
Poncas ..................... .. .... 1 Seventh of ten instalments, of the second series, to be paid to them 
or expended for their benefit. ........................................................ ! !\far. 12, 1858 
Thi:: amount to be expended, during the pleasure of the President, 
in furnishing such aid and assistance in agricultural and mechan-
ical pursuits, including the working of the mill provided for in 
the first part of this article, as the Secretary of the Interior may 
consider advantageous and necessary ............................................ l ......... do .......... . 
11 , no $L, :lOU 00 
11 
"" I 
4 :~110 ()f) 
------ $47, 780 00 
12 !)!)i 2 10, 000 00 
1:2 9D8 2 7,500 00 
I 
Pottawatomies ................. Permanent annu~ty, ~n s_ilver ................................ ......................... ..... l Aug. 3,1795 I ~:~E:~:~~ :~~~iff: l~ ~~~~~~:::::::.:.:::::::::.:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~:: :~: H~i 
------ 17,500 ()(I I 7 51 4 72-1 77 
7 114 3 362 3!! I 
7 185 3 1, 811 9a 
Permanent annuity, in specie.............................................................. July 29, 1820 
Life annuity to chief.......................................................................... Oct. 20, 1832 
Life annuity to chiefs........................................................................ Sept. 26, 1833 
i Oct. 16, 1826 I Education, during the plea::ure of Congress................................... Sept. 20, 1828 Oct. 27, 1832 Permanent provision for the payment of money in lieu of tobacco, Sept-. 20, 1828 P~::~::ndt ~;:!;~;~~ ·;~~ .. ~~;~·~ .. ~;~~~~~;;~~· ~~~ .. ~~~;~;~~~·~:·~·~·~ .. } ~~~-: 5'ig: ~i~i 
I for Iron and st:~l. ....................................................................... ~ Jufy· 29: 1829 














2 1, 449 54 
2 11,596 3:-l 
3 200 (I() 
3 700 00 
! } 5, 000 00 
1~ } 217 43 
~ } 2, 042 9-1 
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23,301 37 Interest on $466,027 48, at 5 per centum .................................... .. . .. .... , June5,17,1846 
PottawattomiesofHuron. l Permanent annuity, in money or otherwise ...... ................................. Nov. i7, 1807 
854 
106 
Quapaws .................... .... .. 
Qui-nai-el ts and Quil-leh-
ute~. 
River Crows .......... .. ...... . 
Rogue Rivers ................ .. 
Education, during the pleasure of the President .............................. , May 13,1833 7 425 3 1,000 00 
Bl:h~~~~~-~--~~~.~:.~~~-~~-~.:· .. ~~~.~-~-~~~·.!.~~~:'--~~-~-~~:.~~ .. ~~-~--~~~~.~-~~-~-t-1•1 .......... do............ ...... ........ . ...... 1, 060 oo 
Farmer, durmg the pleasure of the President. to be used as mdi- { ..... . ... do .......................... ... .... } 6< 0 00 
cated................................................................ ........................... I Feb. 23,1867 15 51::1 11 1 1 
First of five instalments at $25.000, being the fifth series for bene- ------
ficial objects, under the direction of the President. ($300 dropped 
by the terms of the 4th Art.) ........................................................... l July 1,18.35 1 12 1 972 1 4 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the support of an agricultural 
and industrial school, and for pay of suitable mstructors ...... ................. do .... ....... 12 973 10 
Eleventh of twenty instalments. for support of smith and carpenter 
shops. and to provide the necessary tools therefor ............................. .... do ... ....................... ....... . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black-
~~~~f;:u~:n;f~j/~:.~.~:::.~~-~ .. ~.~~:.~.i-~~~~ ... ~~~~-~~-~~~ .. ~~-~~~~-~ .. ~:.~.i·~- 1 ....... clo .. .. .. .. .... ... . 
[NOTE.-The amount estimated for pay of blacksmith. &c., will he 
required, to employ suitable and efficient persons. $3,600 were 
appropnated for the current year.] 
First of twenty instalments, tube expended in such useful goods, I 
provisions, and other articles as the. Secretary of the Interior, at 
his discretion, mav from time to time determine; and so much 
of said sum as the Secretary of the Intenor shall deem proper 
may be expended in stock, animals, and agricultural imple-
ments; in establishing and instructing in agncultural and m e-
chanical pursuits; in 'employing mechanics, and providing, care, 
and support of the sick and infirm, and helpless orphans, and in 
any other respect promoting their civilization !md improvement. 
Pay of all such persons as may be entitled thereto, such sum or 
sums as the said tribe of Indians may be justly indebted to, by 
I 
7th art. trE.>aty ~ ~ I 
July 15, 1868. f ... ....... . 
not published. 
reason of such persons having furnished goods, provisions, or sup-
plies to said tribe of Indians. or by reason of depredations hereto-
F~?rr~::eE~Jt~-~~~0.~~~~~~~~~~!.~~~~~~f~~Y.~~~!~~~-~~~~I!~~~~~:~~:~: :: :::::::::::::::::: .. l::::::l:::::::::c::: 
First of twenty mstalments, for pay of blacksmith ............ ......................... do ......................... .. 
First of twenty instalments, for pay of school teacher, and purchase 
of the necessary books and stationery .................................................... do ................ . 
First of twenty instalments, for instruction in farming and the pur-
chase of seeds, &c .................................................................................... do ............ 1 . .. .. 
[NOTE.-This treaty has not been ratified. See estimate of Gen.Sully, 
1, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
500 00 
4, 600 00 
25, ooo oo I 
25,000 00 
2, 000 ()() 
1, 200 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
in appendix, marked '·H." I 
First of five instalments, in blankets, clothing, farming utensils 
and stock. (An increase of$500, per 4th article) ............................. Sept. 10, 1853 10 ' 1019 I 4 ...... ....... . 
47, 72~ 79 
400 00 
2, 6fl0 00 
8, 600 00 
56,200 00 
3, 000 00 
47,723 79 
400 00 
2, 660 00 
7, 900 00 














Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
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Sacs and Foxes of the 
Mississippi. 
Sacs and Foxes of Mis-
souri. 
FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES-Continued. 
Permanent annuit.y, in goods or otherwise ....................................... Nov. 3, 1804 7 85 
Interf'st on $200,000, at 5 per centum.................................................. Oct. 2, 1837 7 541 
Interest on $800,000, at 5 per centum.................................................. Oct. 11, 1842 7 596 
Second of five instalments, for the support of a physician and pur-
l chase of medicines................................. ....................................... Feb. 18, 1867 15 497 I 10 Second of five instalments, for supplying said tribes with tobacco 
and salt ................................................. . ................................................. do ........................... ..... .. 
Survey of the reservation of the Sac and Fox Indians of Missis-
sippi. (Estimated for in accordance with 6th article treaty. 
$171,293 32 for certain objects ceased, per 3d, 7th, 15th, and 19th 
articles treaty) ................................................................................ 1 ......... do ............ 1 15 I 496 






3, 000 00 
dent ................................................................................................ 1 Oct. 21, 1837 543 I 2 1 .. .. ................. 1 
Seminoles ...................... . ! Interest on $250,000, at 5 per centum, to be paid as annuity ............. . Aug. 7, 1856 11 702 
Interest on $250,000, at 5 per centum, to be paid as annuity, they 
12,500 00 
12,500 00 
2, 5UO 00 
1, 000 00 
having joined their brethren west ........................................................... do ............................... .. 
Interest on $50,000, at 5 per centum, for the support of schools. ........ Mar. 21, 1866 14 757 3 
Interest on $20,000, at 5 per centum, for support of the Seminole 
government.. ........................................................................................... do .................... .... ....... .. 
($5,597 21 dropped by the terms of the 3d article ~reaty.) 
Permanent annuity, in specie .......... .................................................... Se.pt.. 29, 1817 7 161 4 500 00 Senecas ........ .............. .... . 
Permanent annuity, in specie. .... ......................................................... Sept. 17, IIH8 7 179 4 500 00 
Blacksmith and assistant,_ shop and tools,_ iron an~ steel, d?ring[ Feb 28 1831 7 349 4 } th~ pleasure of the President, to be apphed as stipulated 111 7tnJ Feb: 2:~: 1867 15 515 7 1, 061) 00 article treaty of February 23, 1867 ..... .. ...................................... .. 
Miller, during the pleasure of the President...... .............................. Same treaties.. ...... ......... ...... 600 00 
Senecas of New York ..... . l Permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock ....... ... ............. Act of / Feb. 19, 1831 1 4 / 442 / 1 
Interest in lieu of investment on $75,0UO, at 5 per centum ....... Act of June 27, 184o 9 35 2 
1-----1 
6,000 00 
3, 750 00 
$:>5, 850 00 
7, 870 00 
28, 500 00 
2,660 00 
$224,143 32 
7, 870 00 
34,097 21 




























Interest at. 5 per centum on $43,050, transferred from Ontario Bank 
to the United States Treasury ......................................... ..... Act of ......... do .......... . 35 3 2,152 50 
--
Senecas and Shawnees .... ! Permanent annuity, in specie .......................................................... ~ ~~t~· ~J; }~~~ 
Blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel for shop, July 20, 1831 
during the pleasure of the President.......................................... Feb. 23, 1867 
119 t } 1, 000 00 1~ I 515 3~2 t } 1,060 00 15 515 




W eas & Piankeshaws, 
Ottawas of Blanchard's 
Fork, and Roche de 
Bamf, and certain Wy-
andottes. 
Shawnees ................. ...... . 
Shoshonees : EaiJtern, 
Western, Northwest-
ern and Goship bands. 
Shoshonees anu Ban-
nocks. 
Second of five instalments, for blacksmith and assistant, shop and 
tools, iron and steel for shop, for Shawnees .................................... ! ......... do .......... . 
Amount required to defray. expenses of examination and report of 
sales of land assigned and patented to incompetent Wyandottes, 
under treaty of 1855, as required by 15th article of treaty, being 
the first estimate made under this article ....................................... l ......... do ........... . 
Second of six instalments, for pay of blacksmith and for necessary 
iron and steel and tools for Peorias, Kaskaskias, Weas, and Pian-
keshaws ......................................................................................... t ........ do .......... . 
($123,400 dropped, per 1st, 2d, 8th, 9th, 12th, 13th, 23d, and 24th arti-
----
15 I 515 8 500 00 
15 I 517 15 1, 500 00 
15 I 520 I 27 1,500 00 
----
cles.) 
Permanent annu~ty, ~or ed~cational pur:oses ................................ { 
Permanent annmty, m specte, for educatiOnal purposes .................. { 
Interest on $40,000, at 5 per centum, for educational purposes .......... . 
Aug. 3, 1795 1 7 1 51 I 4 1l May 10 ISM 10 lOMo 3 
Sept. 29, 1817 7 160 4 
~~e t~~aW~! .... 1.~ .... :~~~ .... ~ .. 
1,000 00 
2,000. 00 
2, 000 00 
Eastern band : 
Seventh of twenty instalments, to be expended under direction of{ 1 5th art. treaty I} 
th~ President .in the pu~chase of such articles as he may deem July 2, .1863, ... , ......... , ..... . 
smtable to the1r wants, e1ther as hunters or herdsmen................ not publzshed. 
Western band: 
Seventh of twenty instalments, to be expended under direction of{ 1 7th art. treaty I} 
th~ President ~n the pur~hase of such articles as he may deem Oct. 1, .1863, ... , ........ , ...... 
smtable to the1r wants, e1ther as hunters or herdsmen............... not publzshed. 
Northwestern band: 
Seventh of twenty instalments, to be expended under direction of 
the President in the purchase of snch articles as he may deem 
suitable to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen ................... ! July 30,1863 I 13 I 663 
Goship band: 
Seventh of twenty instalments, to be expended under direction of 
the President in the purchase of such artieles, including cattle 
for herding, or other purposes, as he shall deem suitable to their 
wants and condition, as hunters or herdsmen ................................. ! Oct. 12, 1863 I 13 I 682 
Shoshonees : 
Surveying or running the external lines of the reservation to be 
set apart for the Shoshonees .......................................................... ·1 Ju:y 3, 1868 1 15 1 674 
Erection of a warehouse or store room for storing goods .......................... do ............ 15 fl74 3 
Erection of a residence for the physician .................................................. do .......................... j .... .. 
Erection of an agency building for the residence of the agent .................. do ............................... .. 
10,000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
I, 000 00 
3, GOO 00 
2, 000 00 
2,000 00 
3, 000 00 
11,902 50 11,902 50 
2,060 00 2,060 00 
3,500 00 125,400 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
Gen eral object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
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--1 FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARIOus INDIAN TRIBEs-Continue d. I 
Shoshonees and Ban- Erection of five build in s for a carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, mil-
nooks-Continued. l ler, and engineer, eac~ to cost not exceeding $2,000 ....................... July :1 , 1808 15 074 3 
Erection of a school-house or mission building................................ . ... do .. .. ............................. 1 
E~~~hfn~fa~t!~~~ed.~~~.~~~~~ .. ~~~~~.~1.~' .. ~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~~~.~~~.~.1.1-~~~~~· -~· · ... .... do ............................... .. 
Surveying the reservation or tracts of land sPiectcd by Indians for 
farming purposes ........ ........ .............................................................. ...... do. ......... 15 075 G 
Purchase of seeds and agricultural implemPnts, to be furnished 
the heads of families or lodges who desire to commence farm-
ing-say 100 ..................... ................. ....................................................... do........... 15 675 8 
First of thirty instalments. to purchase ll33 suits of clothing for 
males over fourteen years of age; the flannel, hose, calico, and 
domestics for 833 females over the age of twelve years; and such 
flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for 834 bo~:na::c:~:s ................................................................................ ! .. ······do ........... 1 15 1 670 
First of thirty instalments, to purchase 500 suits of clothing for I 
males over fourteen years of age; the flannel, hose, calico, and 
domestics for 300 females over the age of twelve years; and such 
flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for 300 
Fi~~?'~t~:n gi~~~-~i~~~i~·;·;~·l: · t·h·~· p~~~h~~~··~-;·~·~·c'h··~·~ti~i~~- -~~·~~;, .. 1····· ... do·········· ... .... . , ........ · 
be considered proper by the Secretary of the ~nterior for, say 
1 1,800 persons roam mg. and GOO persons engaged m agneulture ...... .. ....... do .. ............................. . 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and I 
blacksmith ............................................................................................ do ........... 15 676 10 
First of three instalments, to be expended in present~:~ for the ten 
persons who grow the most valuable crops ............................................. do ........... 15 676 12 . 
Insurance and transportation of goods, &c , that may be purchased 
,.c:,.c: 
<:)<:) 
·- c:! • 
,.C:Q)Q) ?;,.a 
~t2::: 
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2, !iOO 00 
8, 000 00 
2, 100 00 
10,000 00 
22, 770 75 
10, 77:> .'iO 
30,000 00 
(), 800 00 
500 00 
for said Indians ...................... .. ..................................................... . !···· ··· ............... · 
... .. . ,~,000 00 
6~-b~§'C5 a(!Jc:~Q)~ 
p;..c:: ~ s..o.~ :-a·~-~s.s 
..O~i=IQ)?;I:l() o~:3Q)..c:~..: :~.~z;a Q) ~ 
§ § ~o ?;:5-ce 
0 ~~~~<:.> ~~ 8:§ §~~ 
"ce ~-~ 0!: Q) 3·~i5~ §~.s 0 
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Six Nations of New York, r Permanent annmty in clothing and other useful articles .................. r Nov. 17,1794 7 46 
Sioux of Dakota ............ .. ~ Blackfeet band: 
Fourth of twenty inf'talments. to he paid in f:uch articles a~ the Sec-
retary of the Interior may direct ................................................... ! Oct. " · 1865 1 I< I 728 4 
Lower Brule hand: 
Fourth of twenty instalments. to be paid in snch articles as Secr·e-
tarv of the Interior may d1rect ...................................................... , Oct. 14-,1865 14 700 1 4 1 
Third of five instalments, l:Jemg $25 for each lodge or family en- 1 
gaged in agri~ultural purs_uits on the reservat_ion. (100 lorlgef',) to 
he expended m stock, al!:ncnltural and other 1mplements, under 1 
the direction of the Secretary of the lntelior .......................................... do .. ......... 14 700 1 6 1 Pay offarmer ............................................................................................ do .......... . ........ .... ······I 
Support of one hlaclunmth, and for tools and steel, and other arti- 1 Pacie~f ~~~f~~~~~ ;~;;~:. ~~d~~~dt~;~:~~~."."::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:: :::::::~~ ::.::::::::!." :::. :: :·::::: ·:::::I 
Keepmg m repair !law-mlil, and purchase of tools therefor .......................................................... . 
Minneconjon band: I 
Fourth of twenty instalment!', to be paid in such articles as the 
Secretary of the Interior may direct .............................................. 1 Oct. 10, 1865 14 696 4 
Onk-pah-pah band: 
Fourth of twenty instalments, bemg $:30 for each lodge or family. 
(300 lodges,) to be paid in such articles as the Secretary of the In-
terior may direct ........................................................................... . 
O'Gallalla band: 
Fourth of twenty instalments, to be paid in such articles as the 
Secretary of the Interior may direct.. .......................................... .. 
Sans Arc band: 
Oct. 20,1805 114 ,.,1 ,1 
Oct. 
"·""' I" 748 4 Fourth of twenty instalments, being $30 for each lodge or family, 
(280 lodges.) to be paid in f:uch articles as the Secretary of the In-
terior may direct .. .. ...................... ..... .. ....... .... ................................ ! Oct. 20,1865 14 732 4 
Three of five instalments, being $25 for each lodge or family, (38 
lodge!>,) to be expended in agncultural implements and Improve-
ments .............. ........ .............. ....................... ............. .......... ........ ... ......... do ............ l l4 
Two Kettle band: I 
Fourth of twenty instalments,_ to be paid in such articles as the Sec-
retary of the Interwr may d1rect .................................................... Oct. 19,1865 14 
'fhree of five instalments, being $25 for each lodge or family, (113 
lodges,) to be expended in agricultural implements and improve-
p~~~·tr~·~:;;;~~.".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".".:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::.~~:::::::::::: ! i! ~~! I ~ 
Support of one blacksmith, and for tool!', Iron and steel, and other I 
Paa;~i~e~g?:~!~.s:~~:~~-t~~db~~~f~~~s~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::·.::~~:::::::::::: ::::::1::::::::: :::::: 
Keepmg in repair saw-mill, and purchase of tools therefor ............................................. 1 ............. .. 
735 
724 4 
7, 000 00 
G, 000 00 
2,1\00 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 1\ftO 00 
3, ~40 00 
500 00 
10,0110 00 
9, 000 0(1 
10,000 00 
8, 400 00 
950 oo 
6, 000 00 
2, 825 00 
1, 000 (10 
1, fiOO ()() I 
3, 240 00 
1\00 ()(1 


















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiseal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
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Sioux of Dakota-Con-
tinued. 
Sioux, (different tribes) .. 
FULFILLING TREATIES WITll VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES-Continued. 
Upper Yanctonais band: 
Fourth of twenty instalments, to be paid in such articles as the Sec-
retary of the Interior may direct .......................... ............ ........ ...... ! Oct. 28, 1865 14 744 
Yanctonm band: 'I Fourth of twenty instalments, being $30 for each lodge or family, 
(350 lodges,) to be paid in such articles as the Secretary of the In-
T~l:~o~/~~~ 1~rs~~~~~~i~;·b~i~i'$25·r~~·~·~~h .. l.~dg~ .. ~;·r~~iiy;·(1i5' 1 Oct. 20' 1865 14 736 4 1 
lodges.) to be expended in agricultural implements and improve-
ments ...... .... .......... ..... .. ... ...... ... ....... ..... . ... .. ............................ ................. do............ 14 736 5 
Pay of farmer ....... ................. .... ........ ........ .. ............ ................................... do .......... ....................... 1 
Support of one blacksm1th, and for tools. iron and steel, and other 
articles necessary for the blacksmit.h shop ............................................. do ............ ..... . ............. .. 
Expenses of transporting and delivering articles purchased for the 
several bands of Sioux Indians, parties to the treaties made at 
Fort Sully, in October, 1865 ... .................... .. ................................................................. .!. ... ......... .. 
[NOTE.-Ail the preceding items for the Sioux of Dakota were 
omitted in the appropriation act for the current year.] 
Erection of a warehouse, or storeroom, for storing goods................. April 29, 1868 11\ 6a6 1 4 
Erection of an agency building, for residence of the agent ........................ do ............................... .. 
Erection of a residence for the physician ................................................. do...... ...... . ..... . ... .. . .... . 
Erection of five buildings-for a carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, 
E:.rc;~1t1i~r~ ~f~ ~~ti;oel~h~~~~~o~? ~?:!i~~~?~i-l'd'i~·g·.:::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::: :::::::J~:::·:::::::· :::::: '1 ::::::::1::::: 
Erection of a steam C'ircular saw-mill, with grist-mill and shingle 
P~~f;~~~e ~r:~~:r:·;:~·d. .. ~-g;:i·~~~ii·~~:~·~ - ;~-p·~~~~~t~;·i~.b~ .. i;;~~;~h~·d. ........... do .................. 1 ......... 1' ..... 1 
$10,000 00 
10,500 00 
2, 875 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
20, ono oo 
2,1\00 00 
a, ooo oo 
3, 000 00 
10,000 00 
5, 000 00 
8, 000 00 





























.i~~~n~~~~-~-~~--~~~~~~~~-~-~.!.~~~~~: .. ~~~-~~~·--~~~-~~~~~:~ .. ~~ .. :~~~~~~~-~ .. j ......... do ............ \ 15 I 638 
Ftrst of thirty instalments, to purchase 5,000 suits of clotJ:wg for 
males over fourteen years of age; the flannel, hose, calico, and 
domestics re~uired for 5,000 females over twelve years of age, 
:~~ff~rst,~~o b~;se~~~~~~!~.~~ .. ~-~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~-~~-~~-~~-~~~~-~~-~~~-~ ........... do ............ l lo I 638 10 
First of thirty instalments, to purchase such articles as may be 
considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior, for say 11,400 
persons roaming, and 3.600 engaged in agriculture ................................. do ............ l ...... , ......... , ..... . 
Purchase of 5,470,000 pounds of beef and the same quantity of 
flour ........................................................................................................ do ............ , ...... , ......... , .... .. 
Purchase of one American cow and one pair of American oxen for 







Pay of one physician, five teachers, one carpenter, one miller, one 
engineer, one farmer, and one blacksmtth .............................................. do ............ 15 640 13 
First of three instalments, to be expended in presents for the ten 
persons who grow the most valuable crops ............................................. do............ 15 640 14 
Insurance, transportation, and the necessary expenses of deliver-
ing goods, &c., to be purchased for the different bands of Sionx 
Indians, under treaty of April 20, 1868 .......................................... .. 
S'Klallams ...................... 1 First of five instalments on $60,000, being the fifth series, under 
direction of the President. ($600 dropped by the terms of the 
Tabequache band 
Utahs. 
E(~~e~~~c~l)t~·~-;;t;;·;~~-t~-~~-~~t·~;·r~~-t~~-~~PP~·~:t·~f:·~~-~g;:i·~~it~~:~·~··~ June 26, 1855 1 12 1 034 
and mdustnal school and pay for smtable teachers ................................. do............ 12 934 I 11 
[NoTE.-" The estimate for 1870, for support of agricultural and 
industrial school and pay of teachers, blacksmith. &c., was re-
duced to $1,500. These Indians are located in Washington 'l'erri-
tory, and the amount asked for on the above account has been 
heretofore appropriated, and is not considered too large."] 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the employment of a black-
~~~~f;;~h:nsti~t.~~~:~~~·:. ~~~ .:.~.:'.~~~~~~.' .. ~~~~~ .~.~-~~~.~:~.~~~~-~ .. ~~·~·i·-· .1 ......... do ............ I 12 
of I Seventh of ten instalments, for the purchase of goods, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior...................................... Oct. 7, 1863 I 13 
935 I 11 
675 
Seventh of ten instalments, for the purchase of provisions, under 







p~~ctp~~~ .. ~-~. ~~-~~- ~~~- -~~-~~~: .~~~~.~:~~.~~-~~::. :.~~~~ .. ~~~:. ~~-~. ~~~~~~.~~~:~: .. ......... do............ 13 675 10 
Pay of blacksmith and assistant ................................................................. do............ ...... . ............ . 
Insurance, transportation, anrl incidental expenses of the delivery 
of gqods, provisions, and stock .................................................... .. 
[NOTE.-The amount estimated for insurance and transportation 
is not too large, when the great distance these Indians are located 
from eastern and other markets is taken into consideration.] 
60, ooo oo I 






_40,000 00 1 






2, 400 oo I 
I 
2l 







4, 600 00 





5, 000 00 




Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
'fabequache, MuaC'he, 
Capote, Weeminuche, 
Yampa, Grand River, 
and Uintah bands of 
Utes. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
FULFILLING TREATIES WITH VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES-Continued. 
'"''"'. Q) l"<l ..c..c: I ·-o ''"0>:""" ;... '"' 
o,. o § :5 a) .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ t2 ~ 
~oc~ ~:?~ ~<l.>~ ~~~2.;:: -o>.0 
o ~ Q) o <1l ~ ____ ~ ;... = I ~ ..c: ·- ·- c: C,) ~ t-
·r; ·t:a Q) ~ H ~ d ~ eB ~ J5 g d' ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~-s "'~~:3 §~] c <ll.s Q) :;;·~ • ·R~ o-
~Z ~ ~ gj .. ;a oE.:= ~ +J $~~-2~ ~ 2~: 
;.... :j .8 ~ -::; ~ Q) <1l = )< ~ '1:: ·;:: ~ ·;::: ~ ~ I p. ~ c: 
ar<1l bJl e.;:;~ ~"' ~Q) ::s §g-o~:;:::; ~~ = 0 .... s::: ~ E ·~ o "'0 ~ ~ o ~~-a.:~ ~ ~ ;:::: ~ 
<1l g) ;a <li Q) w t::.o 1l c.. ...., E -o o. c: ce ~ ..., ::s bJl 
~z·~ ~ ~ ce~ o ~.8 ~§ =roq:: ~ 0 .8 ~~8~ ~a~ ~~"""~~§~ g~] ~ .!3 P.'"O v 1 P· A t in ;;:: 0 0 p. 0 '"0 c;i ..c::;::: I E:;; Q) 
_A -~~~-~-~-E-o __ _ <_ 
Pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and one blacksmith. I Mar. 
[NoTE.-The amount askerl for to pay employees will certainly be 
r equired to engage suitable and efficient persons. $5,250 was appro-
priated for the current year.] 
2, 1868 115 622 15 1 $9,000 00 
Pay of two teachers .................... . ....... .. .................... .. ....................... l . ........ do .. .............. , .. ...... . 2, 000 ou 
Purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith 
shop ... ............ ............................................................................... . 15 621 
Second of thirty instalments, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, and such 
other arti<'les as he may think proper and necessary ........ ...................... do ............ l 15 I 622 I 11 
Annual amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, in supplying said Indians with beef, mutton, 
wheat, flour, beans, and potatoes, until such time as said Indians I 
shall be found to be capable of sustaining themselves ............................ do.. .......... 15 622 12 




said Indians ............................................................................................... ........................... ······ I 10, 500 00 
["NoTE.-This amount will be required to pay for transporting I -----~ 
and delivering goods to said Indians. $85,000 dropped, being for I 
various buildings and purchase of cows.) 
$.:1 , 720 uo $150,470 00 
Umpquas, (Cow creek Seventeenth of twenty instalments, in blankets, clothing, provi-
band.) sions, and stock .............................................................................. ! Sept. 19,1853 I 10 I 1027 
Umpquas and Calapoo-
ias, of Umpqua val-
ley, Oregon. 
First of five instalmP.nts, of the fourth series, of annuity for bene-
ficial objects, to be expended as directed by the President. ($2,200 
ceased by the terms of the 3d and fith articlt>s.) .............................. 1 Nov. 29,1854 
Si ~f~ebg~~s 0:n~w~E~G~~~~~~-~:~~~.'. ~~~:. ~~:'. -~-~. ~~~~~::,. ~~~. ~~~:~.~-~~~ .. · ·······.do ........ ···· 10 11126 10 1127 
3 1, 000 00 
1, 450 00 
550 00 
~. 4:)() '0 
550 00 





























Walla-Walla, C'ayuse, and I First of five instalments, of the third series, to be expended under I 
Umatilla tribes. ~~ea~lf~~~\~o.~ .. ~: .. ~~~~ .. ~~·~~.~~.:~~: ... ~~~:~~.~:~~:.~.~ .~:..~~~.:~~~~ .~:.. June 9, 185!i 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the purchase of all neeessary 
mill fixtures and mechanical tools, medicines and hospital stores, 
books and stationery for schools, and furniture for employees ............... au ........... . 
I 
[NoTE.-The full amount estimated for these purposes will be ac-
tually required. It has been appropriated for years and has not 
been found excessive. $2,000 were appropriated for the current 
year.] 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for pay and subsistence of one 
superintendent of farming operations, one farmer, two millers, 





Eleventh of twenty in:;:;talmentl'l, for the pay of each of the chiefs 
of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla band!>, &iOO ead1 ...................... do ............ 12 !.l47 4 
Eleventh of twenty instalment!>, for salary of son of Pio-pio-mox-mox .......... do ........... . 
W ·n b I t t $1 000 000 t 5 t { ....................... ~ov. 1, 1837 1 ne agoes........ ... ....... . n eres on , , , a per cen urn...................... Resolution of.. July 17, 186~ 
Twenty-fourth of thirty instalments of interest, on $85,000, at 5 per 
7 5-!6 4 
12 628 4 
centum .......................................................................................... ! Oct. 13, 1846 
Insurance and transportation of goods for the Winnebagoes .................................. .. 
879 4 
[NoTB.-An appropriation for this purpose will be required, and 
the amount asked for will be necessary to defray the expenses in-
cident to Ruch purpose.] I I 
Woll-pah-pe tribe of Fourth of five instalments, to be expended under the direction of 
Snakes. the President ................................................................................ Aug. 12,1865 14 684 
Yakamas ......................... First of five instalments. of the third series, for beneficial objects, 
at the discretion of the President. ($:l.OOO dropped by the terms 
of the 4th article) ........................................................................ . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the support of two schools, one 
of which is to be an agricultural and industrial school; keeping 
in repair school buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, 
books, and stationery ................................................................... . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the employment of superin-
tendent of teaching and two teachers ............................................ . 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for the employment of one super-
intendent of farming and two farmers, two millers, two black-
smiths, one tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon 
and plough-Inaker ......................................................................... . 
[NoTE.-The appropriation act for current year reduced this esti-
mate $2,900. The full amount asked for will be required to secure 
suitable and efficient persons.] 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the saw and 
flouring-mills, and furnishing the necessay tools and fixtures ...... 
June 9,1855 12 953 4 
12 ().')3 5 
.......... do .................. 1 ........ 
1 
...... 1 
4, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
11, ~00 00 






!l, 000 On 
500 00 
3, \:!00 00 1 
11,4110 00 
i\00 00 
10,800 00 I 18 050 00 
57, 250 00 54, 250 00 

















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
Gen..al objoot. I 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditures and explanations. 
FULFILLING TREATIES WIT I! VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES-Continued. 
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Yakamas-Continued ...... l Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the hospital, 
and providing the necessary medicines and fixtures therefor ........ 1 June 9,1855 I 12 I 953 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the black-
smith's, tinsmith's gunsmith's,carpenter's, and wagon and plough-
maker's shops, an<;! for providin.g the necessary ~o?ls therefor ....... j ......... do ............ J .... "I""'""J""" 
Eleventh of twenty mstalments, tor pay of a physJCian .............................. do ............................... .. 
Eleventh of twenty instalments, for keeping in repair the buildings 
required for the various employees, and for providing the neces-
Else~ln~hr~}tf~~~~;i~~~~i·~·~·r;t·~; 'i·~~: ti~·~· -~-~i~~·y· ~i -~~~i~· ·p·~~~~~~ · ~~·· 1· ·  .... ·.do ....... ···· ·•· · · · .. '· · · · · · · · ·•· · · · .. 



















1, 400 uo 
300 00 
500 00 
Yancton tribe of Sioux ... I Second of ten instalments, second series, to be paid to them or ex-
pended for their benefit .................................................................. 1 April 19,1858 I 11 I 744 I 4 1 ................... . 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES INDIAN SERVICE. 
In Arizona....................... General incidental expenses of the Indian service in the Territory 
of Arizona; presents of goods. agricultural implements, and other 
usefnl articles; and to asF<ist them to locate in permanent abodes 
and sustain themsel1es by the pursuits of civilizE>d life; to be ex-
1 
pended under the direction of the SecrE>tary of the Jnterior ......... 1 ........................ 1 ...... . ............... . .................. .. 
[NoTE.-To properly care for these Indians, the amount estimated 
. . • I for is no~ c~nsidered too large:] . . . . . . 
In Cahforma........... ......... GeneralmCidental expenses ot t!H• Indian servJCe m Cahforma, m-
cluding travelling expenses of the superintending agents ............ 1 ........................ 1 ...... ! ....... .. 
[NoTE.-The sum asked for is no more than if' actually necessary. I 
The office expenses of the superintendent and agents are included 
in this item.] 
'"O'"O~""' ~~~$ 0 ~ 
p....c: ~ 8JS.s :~·1""'4~~~ § 
.0 ~ § Q)·~·bo 
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In Colorado .................... . 
In Dakota ...................... .. 
General incidental expenses of the Indian serviCe in Colorado Ter- • 
ritory; presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other 
useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, 
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life; to be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior .................................... ! ......... ! .• .' ... , .............. . 
General incidental expenses of the Indian service in Dakota Ter- 1 
ritory; presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other 
useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes 
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life; to be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ...... ························ 1··· .. ·1·· .. · .. ··1······ 1··· ................. . 
[NOTE.-'l'he sum asked for is the usual amount appropriated, 
and it has not been found too large for the purpose.] 
In Idaho .......................... ! General incidental expenses of the Indian service in Idaho Terri-
tory; presents of good:;o . agricultural implements, and other use-
ful articles. and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes and 
sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life; to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ........ . 
rNoTE.-The amount asked for is not considered too large to prop-
erly care for these Indians,] 
In Montana ..................... l General incidental expenses of the Indian service in Montana Ter-
ritory; present.s of goods, agricultural implements, and other 
useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes 
and sustain themselves by t.he pursuits of civilized life; to be 
• ..... , ••••••••• , •••••• 1 . .................... ) 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ...... ) ........................ ) ..... ., ......... , ...... , .................. . 
[NorE.-The amount asked for is not considered too large to prop-
erly care for said Indians.] 
In Nevada· ....................... l General incidental expenses of the Indian service in Nevada; pres-
ents of goods, agricultural implements, and other useful articles, 
and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes and sustain 
themselves by the pursuits of civilized life; to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ...................... l··········· .. ········ .. ·l··· ... l .... . .... l .... ·· l· .................... l 
[NorE.-Considering the isolated location of these Indians in 
Nevada, and the consequent cost of delivering goodR and subsist-
ence to them, It cannot be thought that the amount. asked for is too 
large a sum for this purpose.] 
In New Mexico ............... ! General incidental expenses of the Indian service in New Mexico; 
presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other useful 
articles, and to assist th<::m to locate in permanent abodes and 
sustain tht>mselves by the pursuits of civil zed life; to be expend-
ed under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ..... ...... ...... l .... .................... ~ ······ l 
[NoTE.-lt is absolutely necessary that the Indians in New Mex-
ico should be located on permanent reservations, and to do so it 
will require the amount asked for.) . 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
20,000 00 Hi, 000 00 
30,000 00 15,000 00 
30,000 00 15,000 00 
25,000 00 20,000 00 

















Estimates of appropriations required far the service of tl1e fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
In Oregon and Washing-
ton. 
In Utah .......................... . 
DP-tailed ol.Jjcct;;; of expenditure and explanation~. 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES INDTAN SERVICE-Continued. 
General incidental expenses of the Indian service in Oregon and 
Washington Territory, including insurance and transportation oJ 
annuity goods and pregents, (where no special provi~ion therefor 
is made by treaties.) and office and travelling expenses of the 
superintendent, agents. and Rub-agent!' ........................................ . 
Generalmcidental expenseg of the Indian serviP-e in Utah Territory; 
presents of goods, Agncultnral implements, and other useful arti-
cles. and to a1<sist them to locate in permanent abodes, and sus-
tain themselvel' hy the pnr>'uits of Pivilized life; to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ..................... . 
[NorE.-To properly care for and keep these Indian~" peaceable, 
and to defray office and travelling expenses of one ~upenntendent 
and two agents, the ;;urn asked for is not deemPd too large. The 
Amount appropriated for the current year was $15,000.] 
Transportation and necessary expenses of delivering provisions to 
the Indians within the Utah superintendency ................. ............ .. 
rNorE.-'l'he amount aRked for transportatiOn is the same as here-
tofore appropriated, and has not been found to be more than actu-
ally required. The amount appropriated for the current year was 
$10,000.J 
~~· ~0[ ~~~ ~~ 6~~~;:::~ ........ §~~ ~;::: :c;g~ a~ce~~M ,2~ 
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$:l5, 500 ()() $:l;:;, 500 00 
........... ................ j ....... j ..... $2'i, 000 00 
20,000 00 
Amount required to carry out the action contemplated by act of 
Congress, approved May 5, 1864. {13 Statutes, 63.) entitled" An act 
to vacate and sell the pre>:ent Indian reservatiOn in Utah Terri- 1 
tory, and to settle said Indians in Uinta valley" .............................. ! .............................. 
1 
....... .. 1!i, 000 00 
1(), 000 00 
rNoTE.-ThP. amonnt here f>Stimated for will IJe required to prop- I I 
erly and succesRfully carry out the action contemplated b_v this act. 
The amount appropriated for the current year was $5,000.) ' 






























In Wyoming ............. . ...... 1 General incidental expenses of the Indian service in Wyoming 
Territory: presents of goods, agricultural Implements, and other 1 
To IndianR in Minne-
sota and Michigan. 
To Pawnees. Poncas, and 
Yauctou Sioux. 
useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes I · I 
and sustain themselves l!y the pnrsuitR of civilized life; to be I exp~nded_ under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. / (Om1tted m the appropnatJOns for the current year.) ................. ... ........................................ .......................... . 
I 
I 
TRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY OF ANNUITIES. I '"il~~r;:~:.~:e.~~~~~r~~~~-~~:.h~:.i~~~~ ~.";~~~;;~·~~~~~~~~::.~.a .I ......... .... ........... I ...... I ........ ...... . 
[NoTE.-When it is considered that but few of the appropriations 
for the rlifferent tribes in these States contain items for transpor-
tation, &c.; that the distance the articles have to be transported is 
I 
very great; and that the necessary cost of delivering them, as well 
as paymg the money annuitie;.. is necessanly heavy, it is evident 
that the expenses connected therewith Will fully amount to the 
sum asked for.] 
Insurance, transportation. and necessary expenses of the delivery 
y~~~~~it~io~~-~~-~~~~-.:.~-~~i-~~~~~---~~--~-~-~--~-~~-~-~~~: .. ~.~~~~~: .. ~~-~-- 1·· ...................... , 
[NoTE.-" 'fhe cost of transporting articles purchased for these 
Indians is ne<'essariiy great, and this, with the insurance, cost of 
delivery, pay of annuities, &c., will amount·to the sum asked for."] 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
Care of certain stray 
bauds of Winnebagoes 
and Pottawatomies. I 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to take charge of certain 
stray bands of Winnebago and Pottawatomie Indians in the State 
of Vvisconsin ................................................................................. . ....... ............... , ...... , ......... , ...... , ..................... , 
Colonizing and support-
ing the Wichitas, ami 
other affiliated bands. 
[NoTE.-The amount heretofore appropriated has not been suffi-
cient. to care for these Indians, and the amount asked for should 
be appropriated.] I 
Expenses of colonizing, supporting, and furnishing the Wichitas 
and other affiliated bands with agricultural implements and 
stock; pay of necessary employees; purchasing clothing, medi-
cines, ll'On and steel, and maintenance of schools; to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ......... 
[NOTE.-The amount estimated for is not too large. 'l'hese In-
, dians are trying, with the assistance of the government, to start 
themselves in agriculture.] 
I 
.. ' 1· ·······.1..... ..... . ········· 
20,000 00 
15,000 00 10,000 00 
10,000 00 8, 000 00 
10,000 00 5, 000 00 

















Estimates of appropriations required for the serviee of the fiseal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Indian service in dis-
trict of country leased 
from Choctaws. 
Purchase of cattle, cloth-
ing, food, teams, and 
farming tools for In-
dians in California. 
I 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
MISCELL.\NEOUS-Cotitinu~d. 
Expenses of colonizing, supporting, and furnishing agricultural 
implements and stock; pay of necessary employees; purehase 
of clothing, medicines, iron and steel; and maintenance of 
schools for Indians lately in Texas, but now residing in the dis-
trict of country leased from the Choctaws; to be E>xpended un-
der the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ......................... . 
[NorE.-'fhis amount. will be absolutely necess!lry to care for these 
Indians, and to keep them qniet and peaceable.] 
Purchase of cattle for beef and milk, together with clothing and 
food, teams, and farming tools for Indians in California .............. . 
[NorE.-There are about 25,000 Indians in California, none of them 
having treaties with the government. Th ey are located, as many 
ns can be, on several reservat.ions, and nre engaged in farming 
operations. For the good of the service the amount asked for will 
be required.] 
Pay of physicians, Pay of one physician, one blacksmith, one aso:istant blacksmith, 
smiths, carpenters, 1 one farmer, one cnrpenter, and one teachi?r, upon each of the three 
and farml?rs in Cali- reservations in California; nnd one miller at the Round Valley, 
fornia. and one upon the Ho.)pa Valley rl?servation!'<; and one speci!ll 
agent. one physician, and two tl?achers for the Mission Indians 
of California ...................................................................... . Act of 
Removal and subsist- Defraying the expenses of the removal tmd subsistence of Indian-, 
ence of Indians in · in Oregon, (not -parties to any treaty,) and for pay of necessary 
Oregon. i ;::~~:;:~·~~~~~~·~~·~~~·;~;·~~··~;~~~~;;~··~~~·~~~·~~~:;·~~~··~~~··~~~·~·· 
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Removal and subsist- ~ Defraying the expense.s of the removal and subsisten.~e of Indians 
ence of Indians in in Washington Territory, (not parties to any treaty,) and for pay 
Washington Territory. of necessary employees································································· l··············· ....... . 
[NoTE.-" The amount asked for is actually necessary for the good 
of the servke in this Territory."] 
. .... 1 ................. . 
Settlement, subsistence, 
and support of Sho-
,:honees, Bannocks, I 
and other bands in 
Idaho. 
Re-establishing the Shoshonees, Bannocks. and other strolling 
bands of Indians in the southern portion of Idaho Territory, 
and southeastern po1·tion of Oregon, on the Fort Hall Teserva- I 
tion, on Snake river, Idal10 Territory, or on the Siletz or Klamath I 
reservation in Oregon, as the Secretary of the Interior may de-
termine, including the transportation of all necessary articles 
j 
for the construction of the houses and mills, and pay of neces-
sary employees ....................................................................................... .. ............ ...... . 
To aid in subsisting said Indians on said reservation or reserva-
........ ...... $30,000 00 
tions .............................................................................................. . .............. 1 25,000 00 
Subsistence and cloth- For subsistence, clothing, and general incidental expenses of the 
ing of Sisseton, Wah-· Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, and Wahpakoota bands of 
peton, !\ledawakanton, Sioux or Dakota Indians at their new homes. (Omitted in the 
and WahpakootaSioux. appropriation for the current year) ......................................................... ............ , .... .. 
Cherokee national fund .. 
Cherokee school fund ..... 
Chickasaw national fund. 
INTEREST ON TRUST-FUND STOCKS. 
Payment of interest on certain abstracted and non-paying State 
stocks belonging to various Indian tribes, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1870, and deficiencies of 2-7 per cent.. for the 
fiscal year ending June ao, 1860, on certain Virginia State ! I , 
868, ~0~' Ab•tmoted bond, ................................................................. .................. ······!·········1 ...... 1 J 5 fi ~~~~~iVigi~t~~~~·~~~~~::: ; ; :• ; :: :·::!:··::••:::.:.:···::: j ::::·: . :::·::: •.:··: 1 
125, ooo oo ¥!~~~es~~~ gfp~~~c~fnt b~nd~~~· .. ~~.~.~~~.:~~· .. ~~.~~-·::::::.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::1:::::/ 
1?; ggg gg ~~l~{;f~~e~e~~c~~~-... b~~d~::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::·:::::. '· ::::::::1:::::: 
1~; ggg gg ~g~t~i:~!~1 ~e~·-~~~t1~~td~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....................... . 
12,000 00 Virginia (C. and 0. Canal Co.) 6-per cent. bonds ............ .. 
Deficiency of 2-7 of 6 per cent. on same for 1869 ........... . 
....................... ................ ! ...... ! 
.................. ! ............. . ..... . 
104,000 00 Tennessee 6 per-cent.. bonds .......................................... 1 ........................ ······ · ········ ······ 
66,666 66! Tennessee 5:1- per-cent. bonds ..................................................................................... . 
----




5, 400 00 








5, 400 00 
6, 240 00 
3,500 00 
Chickasaw inrompetents. 






2, 000 00 Indiana 5 per-cent. bonds ....................................................... ~ ............. ' ······ ............... 1-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -... -.. 1 
I 
20,000 00 ! 
I 
55,000 oo I 























E--stimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed ob)ects of expflnditure and explanations. 
INTEREST ON TRUST-FUND STOCKS-Continued. 
BS~ 
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E-< 
Choctaw general fund .... .. ; $450,000 00 Virgi?ia 6 per-cent. bonds .................................................................. ! ............... '...... $27,000 00 I 
Defimency of 2-7 of 6 per cent. on same for 186!) ................................................ l ..... 7, 714 2~1 
Creek orphans ................. ) 41,800 00 Virgi?ia 6 pe~-cent. ~ond,s ....... ........... ................... ................................... [ ......... 1 ...... 1 2, 50X 00 $34,714 2!J I 
D~fi~te.ncy of 2-7 of 6 pet-cent. on same for 186!J ........... !........................ ...... ......... ...... 716 57 
28, 500 00 Vu·gmta (C. and 0. Canal Co.) 6 per-cent. bonds.............. ...... .......... ... .... ...... ......... ...... 1, 710 oo 
Deficiency of 2-7 of 6 per cent. on same for 1869 ..................... ... .. .. .............. 
1
......... ..... 488 57 
20,000 00 Tennessee 5 per-cent. bonds.......................................... .............. .. ..... ...... ......... ...... 1, 000 00 
Delaware general fund.... 59,000 00 Florida 7 per-cent. bonds ............................................. 1 ............................ .!. ............. - 4,130 oo 







ottawaR and Chippewa~;< ... ! 3, 000 00 Vir~inia (C. & 0. Canal) 6 per-cent. bonds ................................. ......... ........ ! ....... ..... li'lO 00 I 
1, ooo 00 ~=~~~~~~~ gfp!~~c0:n~.pbe~nds~.t." .. ~~-~~-~-~ .. 1:~~-~-~~-~:::::::::::. ::::::::::: :::: :::::::: · ·::::-1:: :::::: :::::: g~ t;~ 
....... ... .. ,·•Jitl Pottawatomies tion . educa- 67,000 00 Indiana 5 per-cent. nonas ............................................... l I A ~~~k~.~~~~-~~~~~-t-~-~-:. ~~: -~ ~~-~::.~.~ .. ~.:~~- :.~.~. -~~ ~~-~~~-~. -~~-. ~~~~~~~-i-~-~-
6,423 H 
11 ,6ao oo 
3, 340 00 
(], 070 00 
!)50 00 
?81 4:) 
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Ssa, 000 00 Abstracted bond1' ....... ........... ...................... . 
' ~g;; ggg gg ~~0r1;i~c~~~ii;;~·6<·.-.-.-.-:.:·:.::·.·.:·.-.·.:·.:::·::.::::·.::::::::·. 
69, 000 00 Indiana 5's ............ ...................................... . 
90,000 00 Arkansas 6's .............................................. .. 
10-!, 000 00 Tennessee 6'!' ........................ .. 
GO, GOG 66% Tennessee 5i-'~ ............................................ . 
165,000 00 Tennessee 5's ............................................ .. 
37, 000 O'J Loui::>iana 6's ............................................. .. 
581, 800 00 Virginia 6's ................................................. .. 
Deficiency of 2-7 of G per i'ent. on f<ame .... .. 
43,500 00 Virginia (Chesllpenke :1nc.l Ohio Canal Uo.) 6's 
Deficiency of 2·7 of 6 per cent. on same ....... 
$4, oso on 
9, 240 00 
12,300 00 
3. 450 00 
5, 400 00 
G, 240 00 I 
3, 500 on 
8, 250 00 
2, 220 oo 1 
34, !lOS 00 
9, 973 7'2 
2, 610 00 
745 7l 
---------- ---------
1, 576, 966 66% Total. ................................................ 103,817 43 
[NoTE.-The commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his letter to the 
Secretary of the In tenor tranf<mitting these estimates, says: •· These 
estimates are not much larger than the appropriations made for 
the current fiscal year for the same objects. There are sorne made 
for new objects, in which case the amounts asked for ~tre ba"ed 
upon treaty stipulahon1'. It i1' thought that the explanations given 
are sufficiently explicit to show the reason why the increaserl 
amounts, as well as those for new objeets, should be appropriatrd 
by Congress." (Signed,) E. S. Parker, Commissioner.] 

















182 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
RECAPITULATION. 
APPROPRIA'rlONS FOR TilE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1870. 
Current expenses, salaries, &c .................. .. ............... .. .. ........ .... ........ ... .... .. ... ........ .. .... . 
Fulfilling trea~ies with Jndian tribes, including $2,025,000 appropriated per act of April 
10, 1869, section 4 .. .... .... ... ............... .... ....... ....... . ..... ........ . ....................................... . . 
General incidental expenses of the Indinn service ..................................................... . 
Miscellaneous purposes ..................................................................... . ... ....... ........ ... ... . 
Interest on non-paying stocks ..................................................................................... . 
ESTIM.H'E FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE :30, 1871. 
Current expenses, salaries, &c .......... : .......................................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, including treaties with different bands of Sioux 
Shoshonees, Bannocks, Blackfeet, Bloods, Piegans, River Crows, Gros Ventres: 
Shoshonees, Bannocks, and Sheepeaters, under which no appropriations have here-
tofore been made ..................................................................................................... . 
General incidental expenses ofthe Indian service ...................................................... . 
Miscellaneous purposes ...... ... ...... ............. ...... .. ................................................ .. ... ...... . 
Interest on non-paying stocks .......................... .. ............. . ..... ........... .. . ..... ... .. ....... ..... .. . 
AMOUNT& APPROPRIATED IN 1870 WHICH ARE NOT EMBRACED IN THE ESTIMATE FOR 1871. 
Apache:::, Kiowas, and Comanches: certain stipulations under treaty of October 21, 
1867, having been fulfilled ...... .... .. ..................... ........... ....... . ...... ... ......... ..... .... ....... .. . 
Calapooias, Molallas, and Clackamas, of Willamette valley: decreased by the terms 
of the 2d article of the treaty of January 22, 1855 ...................................................... . 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes: certain stipulations under treaty of October 22, 1867, hav-
ing been fulfilled ......... ... .................. .... ......... .... ........... .......... ......... .............. ......... . 
Chippewas-Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands: $2,000 for smiths and shops, 
and $600 for pay of engineer at Leech Lake, ceased by the terms of the treaty .. ...... . 
Confederat~d bands and tribes of Indians in Middle Oregon: dropped by the terms of 
the 2d article of the treaty of June 25, 1855 ...... ......................................................... . 
Creeks : for transportation, &c., omitted in appropriation required ............................. . 
Crows: dropped by the terms of the treaty ................................................................. . 
Crows: decrease of $11,1:-JO for furnishing clothing, &c ................................................ . 
D'Wamish and other allied tribes in Washington 'ferritory: dropped by the terms of 
the 6th article of treaty .. .... ..................... ...... ......... ........... ........ ..... ...... .. ..... ..... ........ . 
Kickapoos: $2, 000 in excess of the amount that should have been appropriated ......... . 
Makahs: dropped per 5th article treaty January :-Jl, 185~> .............................................. . 
Molels: for keeping in repair mill, pay of employees, ·&c., ceased by the terms of the 
treaty ........................................................................................................................ . 
Navajoes: decreased by the terms of the 7th article of treaty ...................................... . 
Navajoes: dropped by the terms ofthe treaty, being for specific objects .......... ...... .... . 
Nez Perces: dropped by the terms of the 4th article of treaty ..................................... . 
Nisqually, PuyallupR, &c. : dropped by the terms of the 4th article of treaty ............... . 
Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes: $15,000 for specific purposes having been appro-
priated .................................................................................................................... . 
Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan: dropped by the terms of the treaty ................... . 
Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes: dropped by the terms of the treaty ............................. . . 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi: certain stipulations having been fulfilled ............. . 
Seminoles: dropped by the tern1R of the 3d article of treaty of Mar<'h 21, 1866 ..... ... ..... . 
Senecas, Mixed Senecas, Shawnees, Quapaws, &c.: certain stipalations having been 
fnlfilled .................................................................................................................... . 
S'Klallams: dropped by the terms of the treaty ........................................................... . 
Tabequache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, &c.: certain stipulations having been 
fulfilled ................ ... ....... ........... ........ .... ...... ... ......... .................... ... .................. ..... . . 
Umpquas and Calapooias of Umpqua valley, Oregon: ceased by the terms of the 3d 
and 6th articles ........................................................................................................ . 
Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes: dropped by the terms of the 2d article ...... . 
Yakamas: dropped by the terms of the 4th article ...... .... .... ............... .......................... . 
Maintaining peace among and with the various Indian tribes ..................................... . 
AMOUNTS EMBRACED IN TilE ESTIMATE FOR 1871 WHICH WERE NOT APPROPRIATED FOR 1870. 
Pay of Indian agentR, being over and above the amount appropriat.ed for 1870 .. ......... . 
Pay of Interpreters, being over and above the amount appropriated for 1870 .............. . 
Presents to Indians .... .............. .. ... ...... ............. ......... ... ........ . ...... ................ ...... ... ....... . 
Buildings at agencies and repair thereof, being over and above the amount appro-
priated for 1870 ...... ... ..... . ...... ... .. .......... ._ .......... .... .................. ................................... . 
Contingencies Indian department, being over and above the amount appropriated for 
1870 .......................................................................................................................... . 
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches: pay of farmer, carpenter, &c., increased $1,550; 
insurance and transportation increased$~, 000; and pay of employees for fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1869, $5,200 ............. .. ................ ....... ...... ... ... . ......... .......................... . 
Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans : being the first estimate under treaty ........................ . 
Cheyenn es and Arapahoe~: pay of carpenter, farmer, &c., increased $1,550; insurance 
and transportation increased $6,600; and $5, 200 for pay of employees for fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1869 ................................................................................................. . 
Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina tribe of Chippewas: pay of blacksmith, physi-
cian, &c., in<.'reased .................................................................................................. . 
$198,500 00 
4, 1G7, 486 36 
270, f>OO 00 
221,000 00 
70,493 57 
4, 927, 979 93 
245,300 00 




5, 048, 334 51 
20,124 00 
1, 000 00 
18,600 00 
2, 600 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
24,500 00 
11,130 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
500 00 






2, 575 00 
300 00 
111,293 a2 




2, 200 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 025, 000 00 
2, 6>~1. 839 !i3 
s, 000 00 
8, 800 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
25,000 00 
8, 750 00 
121\,000 00 




Crows, under certain articles, $182,210, and pay of ,physician for fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1870-'71, $2,800 ............................................................................................. . 
Crows: furnishing clothing increased $4,400, and completion of buildings $4,500 ......... . 
D'Wamish and allied tribes in Washington Territory: pay of blacksmith, carpenter, 
farmer, and physician, increased ........................................................... ... ......... , ..... . 
Gros Ventres: being the first estimate under treaty ............................................. ....... . 
l\1akahs: support of agricultural and industrial school, &c., $500, and pay of em-
ployees, $1,000-increased ........................................................................................ . 
Molels: pay of teachers and purchase of materials for manual-labor school;;, &c.-
increased ................................. .... .............................. .............................................. . 
Mixed Shoshonees, Bannocks, and Sheepeaters: first estimate under treaty .............. . 
Navajoes: under the 8th article of treaty ..................................... ...... ........................ . . 
Navajoes: transportation, &c., increased ..................................................................... . 
Nez Perces: pay of&aperintendent offarming, &c., $1,500; physician, &c., $200; and 
buildings, &c., $toO-increased ................................................................................ . 
Nisqually, Puyallups, and other tribes and bands of Indians: for pay of instructors, &c. 
Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes: est.imate for $840 souls, over and above the 
number for 1870, $8,400; elothing, &c., $5,000; employment, $1,820; and insnran<·e 
and transportation, $Z,OOO-increased ....................................................................... . 
Omahas: farmer, blacksmith, &c ................................................................................ . 
Pawnees: pay of two teachers ................................................ ................................. .... . 
Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes: pay of blacksmith, &c.-increar-;ed ............ . ................... . 
River Crows: being the first estimate under treaty ................................................... . 
Rogue Rivers: under 4th article treaty of September 10. 1853 ..................................... . 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi: under 6th article treaty of February 18, 18G7 ........ . 
Senecas, Mixed Senecas, &c.: under 15th art.icle treaty of February 23, 1867 ............. ... . 
Shoshonees and Bannocks: being the firHt estimate under treat.y ... .... ........................ . 
Sioux of Dacotah, Blackfeet, Lower Brule, Minneconjon, Onk-pah-pah, O'Gallalla, 
Sans Arc, 'fwo Kettle, Upper Yanctonai, and Yanctonai bands, and transportation .. . 
Sioux Indians, different bands: being first estimate under treaty ............................... . 
S'Klallams: support of agricultural and industrial school, and pay of teachers, &c., 
increased ............................................................ ..... ................................................ . 
Tabequache bands of Utahs: insurance and transportation increased ....................... .. 
Tabequache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, &c.: pay of employees, $.'3,750, increased; 
pay of two teachers, $2,000, and insurance and transportation, $10,500-increased ..... . 
Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatillas: purchase of mill fixtures, &c., $1,000; pay of em-
ployees, $2,750-increased ......................................................................................... . 
Winnebagoes: insurance and transportation ............................................................. . 
Yakamas: pay of employees, incrP.ased ....................................................................... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona ........................................................... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in California ........................................................ . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota ..................................... ... .................... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho ................ .... ............................ ... .......... .. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana .......................................................... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Nevada .......... ...... ........ ............ ..................... ... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in New Mexico .................................................... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah ................................................................ . 
Transportation and necessary expenses of delivering provisions to Indian tribes 
within the Utah superintendency..................................... . ..................................... . 
This amount to carry out the action contemplated by act of Congress. approved May 
5, 1864, to vacate and sell the Indian reservation in Utah 'ferritory, &c ................... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Wyoming ........................................................ . 
Stray bands of Winnebagoe and Pottawatomie Indians in Wisconsin .......................... .. 
Expenses of supporting and colonizing, &c., the Wichitas and other affiliated bands .. 
Expenses of supporting and colonizing the Indians lately m Texas, bnt now residing 
in the district of country leased from the Choctaws .............. .. ................................. . 
Purchase of cattle for beef and milk, also clothing, food and farming tools for Indians 
in California. ...... ....... ...... ....... .. .... ............ ............ ... .. ......... .... .................................. . 
Removal and subsistence of Indians in Oregon .......................................................... . 
Removal and subsistence of Indians in Washington Territory ................................... . 
Subsistence and clothing of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakaton, and Wahpakoota 
bands of Sioux ......................................................................................................... . 
Insurance, transportation, and necessary delivery of annuities and provisions to In-
dians in Minnesota and Michigan ............................................................................ . 
Insurance, transportation, and necessary delivery of annuities and provisions to Paw-
nees, Poncas, and Yancton Sioux ...................................................... . ........ . ............. . 
Non-paying stocks, which were not estimated for in 1870 ........................................... .. 
Amount of present estimate ............................................................................... . 
Amount appropriated for 1870 ........................................ ......... ............................ . 
Difference ....................................................... ....... ....................... ....... .............. . 
Amounts embraced in the present estimate, not appropriated for in 1870 .......... . 
Amounts appropriated for 1870, not included in the present estimate ................. . 
Agreeing with the difference between the amount appropriated for 1870 and this 
estimate ....................................................................................................... .. 
183 
$185,010 00 
8, 900 00 
1,000 00 
5G, 200 OU 
1, 500 00 
1 ,ROO 00 
46, 100 oo 
14,000 00 
5, 0011 00 
1, 800 00 
I, 700 00 
17 2->0 00 
2:6311 (l(j 
1, 2110 00 
1,000 00 
5G, 200 00 
500 0() 
~. 0110 00 
1,500 00 
129, 055 25 
121,030 00 
1, 57G, .600 00 
2,100 00 
2, 000 uo 
lG, 250 00 
~. 750 00 
3, 000.00 
2. BOO 00 
5,000 00 
f>, 000 00 
f>, 000 00 
15,000 00 
15,000 00 
fi. 000 00 
3.5, 000 00 






ll, 825 00 
lli, 000 00 
10,1100 00 
5, 000 00 
100,000 00 
f>, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
B3, 3:23 86 
:!. 811:,!. 194 11 
5. o-l-<, :m4 51 
4,!1~7, 97!) 93 
120, ::lfi4 fiB 
2, 802, 1!!4 11 
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.E'stimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of approprintion. : 
Army pensions ... .......... . 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
Ul\DER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'l'E[{lOR. 
ARMY AND NAVY PENSIONS. 
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r 
I A po·;I 24, 1810 3 290 111 1 May 13, 1846 9 10 7 
~ ,J uiy 14, 1862 12 566 1 r $11,500,000 (10 
I Jnne G, 1866 14 56 1 J 
L July 27,1868 15 235 1 
I Mar. 18, 181R 3 410 1 ) I 
I 
i\lay 15, 1828 4 2119 1 I 
June 7,1832 4 529 1 
.July 4,1836 5 127 1 
· I Jnly 7, 11<38 5 ::!03 1 I i\larch 3, 1843 5 647 1 
Jnne 17,1844 5 68G 1 
. . . . Feb. 20, 1847 9 127 2 • Reyolnlwnnry soldiers, nil widows, children, and dependant,rela- F'eb. 2, 1848 9 no 1 I . . . twns; als<? compen~at10n to the pensiOn agent!:', and expenses of~ July 21, 1848 !) 249 1 2.l 0001 00 00 
the agencies ................................................................................ I I ·~,'~V;. 2~; ~~~~ 
1
g i~~ i ~~ I 
June 3, 1858 11 30!) 1 
July 14, 18fi2 12 5GG 1 
July 17, 18fi2 12 629 1 I 
.Jnn e 30,1864 13 3~5 1 
Jnly 25, 1866 14 230 1 
Jnly 27,1868 15 235 1j 
, ,, ,,;m,~~l Less bahtnces estimated as on hand, July 1,1870: Invalids ......................... ..... ................................. $1, 500,000 00 \Vidows, &c...... .............................. .................... 3, 000, 000 00 3-l 500 OOll Ill I 










--"<:>>=: 0 ..... 
:iQ)'"O 
o..c:: 0 s .... <l) 
~ 
:;!:D ,OOO 000 00 





























l\"avy pensions ......... ... ... . 
rNorE.-The appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1870, was ' 
reduced from !.he estimated amount r equired, in order to absorb 
the accumulated surplus of appropriation.] 
Invalids and compensation to ihe pension agents and expenses 0f 
the agencie~ ............... ............. .. ............................. ..... .............. .. 
I Widow!', children, and dependant relations .................................. .. 
Provided, That the amount hereby appropriated for navy pensions 
shall be transferred from and paid out of the income of the navy 
pension fund. · 
[NorE.-Nothing was appropriated last year for navy invalid pen-
sions, they being paid out of the navy pension fund, without an ap-

















23, 1800 I 2 
20, 1847 9 
11, 1848 0 
5, 1856 11 
14. 1HG2 12 
17,1862 12 
17, 18112 12 
30,1864 13 
6, 1866 14 
25, 186() 14 




27, 1868 15 





























:~40 000 ()0 
4Hil, 000 00 250,000 0(1 
I 
___ I __ _ 
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PUBLIC . WORI{S. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yea'r ending June 30, 1871-Cont]nued. 
General object. 
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Detailed objects of expenditure and explanationi'. 
U~DER TREASURY DEPARTMEKT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
E$~~~g~~1n b{1~~{~.~·.· ... \~~~ .. ~~.~~ .. ~:.:.1:~:.~~.~~~~~~ .. :~~· ... ~~~~~ ... ~~~·~~ .. ~~.~~ ......................... ·I .... .. $:W, G05 00 
~~~i~~~,c~~\~f~~~ ~;~dfn~~~~;tf~~g~~~~~:~~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::: ::::::::: ::::::1 $~~; ~g~ ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~i~~,\~~~kbi~~~ a~~T~:~~li~ii;'.'.'.'.'.'.:·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::· ·:::::::: :::::: :·:::::: :1::::::1::::::::. ::::::I 3 ~: ~6~ ~~ 
Continuing the construction of the custom-house in Portland, 
Oregon ...................................................................... .................... . ... .. .................................. ..... .. 
78, 7G8 00 $30,000 00 
37,222 00 I 70,000 00 
50, ooo oo I 50, 000 00 
c~~\~':,'~~~~~·· St. Paul, I c':,'!~~~,'~,~o~l'll~~~';.,~~ ~~,;,~~,~~:':~~~.~~~~~ ~~~':J\1'~ H . H• ............... , ........ .. 
C~~if~i~e~~:gsee~nox- 00Te~nee~~~11e~.~.~~ .. ~.~.~.~~~.~~~.~~~.~ .. ~~.~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~:~.~.~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~.' .............................. ......... 1 ...................... .. 
100,000 oo I 50,000 (JO 
100, 000 00 5, 000 00 
Custom-house, New Or- Repairs and preservation of the custom-house in New Orleans, 
leans. Louisiana .............................................................................................................. . 100,000 00 I 
Ct~~~s:hc.use, Charles- I c~~~~ sg~it~n coir~w;~, .~~~. :.~.~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~. ~.~~:~~~~~~~.~. ~~. :~~~~·.1.~~.-.. i ....................... ·] t 
C~~~~~-house, San Fran- Rtrai~~~/~~~ .. i·~·~·l:~~~~.~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~ .. ~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~.~ .. ~~ .. ~.~~.:..1:~~~·i·~~~' .......... : .............................. l ...... j 
































Custom-house, Baltimore~ R~E~~~-~~~-~~~~~~-~-~~:~~-~:.~~~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~--~~~-~~~~~~:.~.~~~~: .. 1···········.············· ............... ······ ..................... 
1 
Appraiser's stores, Phila- Continuation and completion of the work on the appraiser's stores 
delphia. in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania........................................................ ...... .................. ...... ......... ...... 86, 146 00 
Machinery: 
Four tanks, four steam-pumps, hose, &c., and four projecting 
, lifts for loading and unloadmg heavy,goods ............................. l························r 
1 Six hoisting machines ................................................................. 1··············· ........ . 
Barge office, New York ... 1 ::::~::i~:~:e c::~il:g~::~~ .. ~~~:~~ .. ~~~~-... ~-~~;. ~-~;~ ~:~~~~:~;~ ........................ .. 
8, 200 00 
15,000 00 
7, 500 00 
Marine hospital, Chicago. c~~1n~ti~~;: th~1~~~·;i~-~~-ti~~ · ~~~i·~~·l;~~pit~i 'i~~·chi~~g·~::..:.·~~t:~t~;;~·· ~ ··· .. ··· ............ ····1 
con ~>hou>< •' Mudt•on, Fi~~~h'i'n';;~~:;'i~;:;,;;;;;.·;;;-·;h~b,;;jdi~g:::::::::,:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1
::::::::::::::.::::::::: :::: ::j:: ::::: J::: ::I 3-1 , ooo oo 
W1sconsm. Pavmg, gradmg, curbmg, sewage, and fencmg............ ..................... ....................... . ...... ......... ...... 17, 890 00 I 
Court-house at Portland, Plastering, iron work, and carpentry................................................. ........................ ...... ......... ...... 36,579 00 
Maine. Paving, curbing, and grading ................................................................................................... ,..... :~, flOO 00 
Poot office anrl court- Continuing the construction of the post office and court-house in 
house, New York. the city of New York ................................................................... .. .................. 1 ...... .......... 1 ...... 1 ..................... 1 
Post office and court- Continuing the con~:>t.ruction of the post office and court-house in 
house, Omaha, Neb. I Omaha, Nebraska .......................................................................... . 
p~~u~~P~1il~d~lphl~~·t- R1eJ~l~i!~te~~~;~~~~i~~: .. ~~~-~-~~~-~-~-~-~~-~-1~.~1 .. ~~~~-~~~-~.~.~~.~~ .. ~.1~~:~.-.. l ........................ l ...... l ......... l ...... l ..................... 1 
Post office and court- Hepairs and preservation of the post office and court-house in Sa-
house, Sav!Xlnah, Ga. vannah, Georgia .............................................................................. l ........................ l ...... l ......... 1 ........................ .. . 
Post office and sub-b·ea- Continuing the work on the post office and sub-treasury in Boston-
sury, Boston. granite-work, &c ............................................................ ............... . 
Branch mint, Dalles City. Continuing the construction of the branch mint in Dalles City, 
Oregon. Oregon .................................................................................................................. . 
B1~1~g~. mint, San Fran- ~ Con~~.:~~~~A~~ fi:~~!\~~e;~~~rb~lg~-~~~~~-~~-~~~ .. ~:.~.~-~~~~.~:.~~~~:~~-.......................... 
1 
............... . ..... . 
Treasury building........... Continuin the work on the Treasury building: \~~~~~~~7~~~ef!i~~~~th0~l~~-.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::1:::::: 
Additional coal-vaults, &c ......................................................................................... . 
R~f~~rsof at~~ bll~eb~;i!:t R~h:i~~e~~~r~r~~~7r~~0e~ t~:. :,~ ~~ ~~ ~~~.1-~.~~~.~. ~~~~:. ~~~.~- ~~.~ ~:.~ ~- .~~ ........................ . 
ings. ' I 
Fnr~it~re for public ~urn~ture for court-house in.Mad\son, ~is<;onsin ........................................................................ .. 
bmldmgs. I F urmture for custom-house m Ca1ro, IlhnOJs ............................................................................... .. 
25.500 oo I 




20, ouo oo 1 
116, 846 00 25,000 00 
250,000 00 25,000 00 
100,000 00 25,000 00 
51,890 00 25,000 00 
40,079 00 25,000 00 
"d 
1, 500, 000 00 200,000 00 q td 
t"1 
100, ooo oo 1 25,000 00 H 0 
20, ooo oo I ~ 
0 
20, ooo oo I ~ ~ 
~ 
7JO, 000 ()() I 200,000 00 
50,000 00 







Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Contiuued. 
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General object. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
ooe»= ~ o::.Oo "'<l>o.,...;:: "' ~§M C])Cll8~ E-C]) ~o::sc;-c<j=; :::: .s 
--- --------- 1 ~-13 P.~ I I :;:l::::;o' E·;::~~ E § ~ g C])'"O A Vol. Page. Sec. "'- ~ 0 o o.o"O o::.c::;:; s:S § 
-1 ---------1- __ r::t1 ---- E-< -< 
Furniture tor public 
buildings-Contin ned. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS-Continued. 
Furniture for custom-house in Portland, Maine .... ....... ... ..... ............ ' ..................... .. 
Furniture for court-house in Portland, Maine ..... .......... .................... !------- .......... ...... ( .... ! 
[NOTE.-These buildings are nearly completed, and are to be fur-
nishecl.J 
Furniture and repairs of furniture for public buildings under the 
$:}.), 000 00 
~5, 000 00 
control of the 'l'reasury Department ....................................................................... 1...... ......... ...... 150,000 00 
Fuel and lights for pub- Fuel and lights for public buildings under the control of the Trea-
1 
I ------
lie buildings. sury Department .......................................................................................... -- --- .... ·· · ----1-- ............. ..... ·-- I 
H~~t~n~ b~l~~~~~~~s for H;~~~~u:~lb:;!~~~~t~~~~~~:.~~-i-1·~-i-~-~:~ .. ~~~:.r: .. t.~: .. ~~~~~-~~ .. ~~ .. ~~: ...... ........... _. .. .. ...... .. ......................... 
1 
Vaults, safes, and locks ... V~~·lt~es~f:es~s~~~boe~~~t~~~~-~--~~~:~.~-~~~~:~~~~~ .. :~~~:.r.~~~--~~~~~~~~-- ..................... ..1. ..... .. ~~ ----- ............ .. 
Plans ofpublic buildings Photographing, engraving. and printing plans of public buildings I 
under the control of the Treasury Department ........................................................................................ .. 
Pay of <"Ustodians antl Pay of custodians and janitors for the public buildings under the I I janitors. I control of the Treasury Department ........................................... .. 
$2W, OtiU 00 









Total for public buildings under Treasury Department ............. 1-- · .................. ,.. 5, :Zl£\,8211 (J() I 1, 0<!0, !IOU 00 
LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, STATIONS, &C. 
Whale's Back light- I Rebuilding the light-h_ouse and_ pier at Whale's Back, off Ports- ~ • I I • 
house. mouth, New Hampsh1re. (Estimated cost, $70,000.) ............ ...... .. ........... .. .... ........................... .......... ................ 1 
Salem harbor lights......... Three beacon-lights, to complete the system for the harbor of I I Salem, Massachusetts. (Estimated cost, $30,000.) ........ ........................... ............ .. .... ... ......... ...... .................. ..! 






























Castle Hill fog-signal.. ..... I Purchase of site, building a keeper's dwelling, and estahlishing a 
. fog-signal at Castle Hill, Rhode Island. (Estimated cost, $18,000) ... 1 .. ...................... 1 ...... 1·········1 .. ····1·· .. ··········· 
Beaver Tail fog-signal..... Fog-signal at Beaver Tail light-station, Rhode Island. (Estimated 
cost, $3,500) ................................................................................................................ . 
... 
Race Rock light-house ... Light-house on Race Rock, entrance to Long Island sound, in addi-
tion to former appropriations. (E,;timated cost, $200, 000; last ap-
sl~d~~dt~~in$~l~~~h~-~~~-th~~~-b~~~d~I:Y-~f-St~t~~--I~l~~d-iigti:." [· ······················· l ······ l ········· l ······ l ··············· 
house depot ................................................................................................ . 
Staten J sland light-house 
~ depot. 
... 

















For a wharf covered with sheet-piling in point of basin at same 
place. (Estimated cost, $35,000) .................................................... . 10,000 00 
Rebuilding Stratford Point light-station, Connecticut. (Estimated 
cost, $50,000) ........................................................................................................... . 
Rebuilding Bridgeport beacon-light, Connecticut. (Estimated cost, 
R~r!i1l~~---~iiil~!~t~~-il~~:.~~t~t:1ii·\_i_~:~~~~~~-~~::~~::~~:~:~~~·::~~:~~~~: ::::::::::~::::::::::::: ::::::t:::::::::t:::::: t: ::::::::::::::::::::t 
Building a light-house on Penfield Reef, Long Island sound. (Esti-
PrJ~!~h~~t!i~5i~:!~~~~~~~~::~~~l~~:!~~~-~~:~~~~~~~::~~~:~~~~:-:::~-~~:-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::1::::::::: 1· :::::1 .. ·················--1 
Re-appropriation of amount formerly appropriated for a hght-house 
on Flynn 's Knoll, in addition to former appropriation for one or 
mor-e permanent beacons in lower bay of New YorlL (Estimated 
... 
B~il~7n$:~ol~~~t~h~~~-~-~t-ciifi~~~-d·P~i~i;·i\i~~-j~~-~~Y_-··'(E~ti~~t~-d .. ·······················- 1 ------ ~ ·-····--- ~ .. ---- ~ ------··--·····--·· .. 1 cost, $15,000) ........................................................................................................... ·· ···· ... ·. · .. · .. · · ·· .... -.. · .. · · · ....... . Protecting the site of Princess Bay light-station from encroach-Inents of the sea. (Estimated cost, $12,000) .................................................................................................... .. 
Rebuilding Esopus Meadow light-station, Hudson river, N, Y. (Es-
timated eost, $25, 000) ....................................................................... ···· ········ · ..... ., ......... , ...... 1--···· ............... 1 
B~ig~~'s Point light-sta- ~ B~l~~ndg c~!~~£{;1~8~)e .. ~~--~~~-~-~~-·~ . .:.~.i-~-~:-~~-~~-?.~-~-~-~-l-~~~--- -~~~-t:~---
Colchester Point light- Building a light-house at Colchester Point, or vicinity, Lake Cham-
.................. 1···· .. 1--····--· 1· ·····1 .. ········--·······--1 
station. plain. (Estimated cost, $20, 000) ............................................................ .. ........ .... ......... , .. ...... ., ..... . 





Isle La Motte light-sta- Building a new light-house and a keeper's dwelling at Isle La 
tion. Motte, Lake Champlain. (Estimated cost, $13, 000) ............................................................... ····--1-····················1 
Beacons in third district. Beacon at Sabine Point. ................................................................................................................ . 
Beacon on Fuller's Rock .................................. ... ............................. ........................................... . 
Beacon on Sea Horse or Potter's Reef ........................................................................................... . 
~::~~~ ~~ ~~~~e~p~~~d·P-~i~"t.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
9, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
4, 200 00 
2, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
11------
Long Beach Bar light- ! Beacon on Long Beach bar, Peconic bay, eastern end of Long 
station. Island. (Estimated cost, $17,000) ................................................................ . ...... , ......... ....... 1·············--····--
18,000 00 
3, 500 00 
110,000 00 
. 35,000 00 
50,000 00 
45,000 00 
12, GOO 00 
55,000 00 











8, r·oo 00 















Estimates of appropriations required fo1· the se1·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Absecum light-house ..... . 
Maurice River light-
house. 
Fort Mifflin light-house .. 
Christiana buoy depot ..... 
White shoals light-house. 
Point of Shoals light-
hou:;:e. 
Bloody Point light-hou~e. 
Love Point light-hou~e .. . 
False Cape light-house .. . 





Cape San Bias light-
station. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanationR. 
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LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, STATIONS, &C.-ContinueJ. 
Protection of Absecum light-house site from encroachments of the 
~{ :!:'tia~~~~r::t~~u~~~~· ~i$~~~~-~·i:)· i"ig.ht~~t-~iX~;;·: · "(:E~·ti~~t~d· ~~~·t; · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· ·· · · · · ··1· · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · ·· 
a:::::~~ ;~;; ~~~~~;·;~~;:;;~;;~~ ;~:;;~:;:~·;~:;: ~;: ;~; : ::: :::: ... :. :::::::::::::::I:::: : :::::::. :::: ·: 
Building wharves, sheds, and otherwise fitting the Christiana light-
station as a buoy 9-el?ot an !I winter har?or. for light-vessels, at the 
mouth of the Chru~t1ana nver, near \V1lmmgton, Delaware .. ... ...... ...... ................ .. . 
Rebuilding the light-house on White Shoals, Virginia. (Estimated 
cost, $ 15,000) ........................................... ............................................................... . 
Rebuilding the light-house on Point of Shoals. Virginia. (Esti-
rnated cost, $15,000) .............................................................................................. . 
Building a light-house on Bloody Point, in Chesapeake bay. (Esti-
B~~r~~g:~:t~~l~t~~~~:~~:~~~~::~~~~~~-~:~~::~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~::::~~~:~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::,::::::1::::::::::::::::::::: 
Building a light-house at False Cape, or vicinity, between Cape 
Henry anJ Cape Hatteras. (Estimated cost, $30, 000) .... ........... ..... .. .. 
Building a light-houRe at Paul Gamiel's Hill, or Yicinity, about mid-
way between Cape Henry and Cape Hatteraf'. (Estimated eost, 
$GO, 000) ............... ··················· ·· ········ ························ ········· ············· 1························ 1····· · ········· I······ .................... . 
Building a light-honse at Chicamicomico or vicinity, between Cape 
Henry and Cape Hatteras. (E~timated cost, :330.000) ...................... . 




......... / ...... 1 .................... . 
Rebuilding the keeper'R dwelling at Cape San Bias light-station, 
Florida. (Estimated cost, ~15,000) ........................................................................................ . .......................... . 
$10, ooo oo I 
2, 000 00 
23,500 00 






































South Pass light-house ... 
Bolivar Point light-house. 
Head of Passes, buoy 
depot. 
Pelican Spit light-station 
Deet·o's Point light-sta-









St.. Joseph's light-station .. 
Poverty Island light-sta-
tion. 
North Bay light-station ... 










Saginaw river range-light. 
Presque Isle light-station. 
Spectacle Reef light-sta-
tion. 
Mackinac light-station ..... 






Point Keye,. light-station. 
R~fvu~~~i(~s\7~~~~~ t~~~~$~2~,~0~~~. ~·~-~-~~. -~~-~~-. ~:..~~~. ~~~~~-~~·i·~-~~ .... 00 ................ 00 ................ · ...... oo ...... · 00 ...... · ... 1 
R(~~~i~~fe~h~o1~~~r~g~))~.~~.~-~-1.i.~.~~-oo~.~~~~:.~~~:-~~-~-~~~-:~.~:?.~~.~~· ................... 00 ........... ... 00 ................ ......... 000000 
Building sheds, wharves, &c., at the huoy depot at the head of 
the passes of the Mississippi. (Estimated cost., $12,000) ............................................... oo ............. . 00 .. 00 ............ . 
Re-establishing the Pelican Spit and Galveston range beacons. (Es-
R~1t~t!1~!t~~~:~;;p:,.:~::~~i:~:~:::~~~~~~~:~::~~::~~~~~~:~~~:~~~:-:::~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::· ::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Iron light-house at Southwest pass of the Mississippi river, in ad-
dition to former appropriations. (Estimated cost, $15eJ,OOO) ........... oo 00 ................................ oo ........................ oo .. .. 
Two lights on the breakwater now being built at Buffalo, N.Y. (Es-
timated cost, $:'!O,OOO) .... oo ................. oooo ............... oo 00 ......................................... .. 
Rebuilding keeper's dwelling at Wangoshance light-station, Lake 
B!~~l~ilf~~~~ t l~~~~~~qc~:;t!i;~~~~~-, .. r:;~k~·niii~h·i·g·~~: · ('ii~'ii~~t~-d · ................ 0000 .... 00 ............ · .... .. 
cost, $6,000) ............................... oooooooooooooooo ... ... oo ... oo.oo ........ oo .......... 00 0000 .......................... 0000 ........... I .. 
:?~J~~~8~2)~::-::~:i-1::i:.::--;::~;t~;:;~~~~~:tz~ .. ~~:-:::~::-- .................................................................. ~ 
/ireen bay, Lake Mwh1gan. (Estimated cost, $20,000) .. oo ..... oo .................................. 00 ....................... 00 ............ .. 
Range-light at North Bay, Lake Michigan. (Estimated cost., $7,500)00 ooooOOooooooooo loooooo l•oooooo•o loooooo looOooooooooooOoOOoooo l 
Day beacon on Whale's Back Reef, Green Bay, Lake Michigan. 
(Estilnated cost, $10,000) .. oo ....... oo ................ oo ....... oooooo .... oo ............... 1 ........................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... 1 ..................... 1 
Repairs and renovations at Round Island light-station, Michigan. 
R~~~l!~~~~:~g~~~~~~!!.~~;~r~·-j·j·~-~-~~~~~~~~~,:~:~~~~:~~~~:1:~~~::::(.~~~~~~~~~r: ...... oo ............. l ...... l ......... l ...... l ................... oo l 
Lake-coast light, at Sucker Point, between White Fish Point and 
""" '"""''' '""" l••ooooooooooooooooooo l 
Grand Island, Lake Superior. (Estimated cost, $40,000) .......... 00 ... .. 
Light-house at Point Sanilac, between Fort Gratiot and Point aux OOOOoo ,OOOooOOOO'""" I"""""""'"""I 
Barques, Lake Huron, Michigan. (Estimated cost, $25,000)oo .. oo ..... l ................ .. ...... , ......... ,OOOOOo looooooooooooooooooooo l 
Range-lights at the mouth of Saginaw river, Michigan. (Estimated 
cost, $12,000) .. 00 ....... oo• ............................................ 00 ...................... . oooooooooooooooo loooooo looooooooo loooooo l••ooooooooooooooooooo l 
Lake-coast light-house at Presque Isle, Lake Huron, in addition to 
former appropriations for rebuilding keeper's dwelling. (Esti-
tnated cost, $28,000) ................................ -.oo .. ooOOOOOOOOO•OOOOOOOoooooOOooooooo•o loooooo ooooooOOOOooOooOOo l••oooo iOOooOOOOO I··•oo· loo 
Continuing construction of a light-house on Spectacle Reef, Lake 
Huron, in addition to former appropriations. (Estimated cost, 
$-316,000) ......... 0 0000000 .. 0 ........ 0 0 ........... 000. OOooOOOO 0 .................. 00 0 0000 0 0 ............... 0 .... ; .................. 000000 ... 0 ..... .. 
J.Jight-house to mark the channel between Round Island and the 
tsland of Mackinac, Michigan. (Estimated cost, $12,000) ......................................................... 00 .. 00 ............... 00 1 
~1~~~~~::~:-::·.s::~~:::;::::i~ga~~~:~:-~:;~:~~~::~~1:-;l:~-~;~:- .............................. 00 .......... · ................... 00 
tim a ted cost, $10,000) ... oo ................................................................................ 00 ............................................... .. 
Repairs and renovations of Eagle Harbor light-station, Lake Su-
perior. (Estimated cost, $14,000) ............................. 00 .................................... 00 ............... oo .......... .. 
Light-house and fog-signal at Point Keyes, California, in addition to 
former appropiations. (Estimated cost, $91,000) ......... 00 ................... 00 .......................... 00 ............. .. 








G, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
10,000 00 










14, ooo oo I 
45, ouo 00 
$100,000 00 















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Punta Arenas light-sta-
tion. 
Cape Blanco light-station. 
Cape Hatteras light-sta-
tion. 
Light-housP repairs ........ . 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, STATIONS, &C.-Continued. 
New light-house at Punta Arenas, California, in additiOn to formE>r 
appropriations. (Estimated cost, $85,000)) .................................... .. 
New light-house at Cape Blanco, Oregon, in addition to former ap-
propriations. (Estimated cost, $95,000) ......................................... . 
Rebmlding a first-class light-house at Cape Hatteras, North Caro-
lina, in addition to former appropriations. (Estimated cost, 
$1,675,000. The cost of this structure is largely increased by the 
'"''"'' 1i '· o'(j 
,.q,.q 
oo.::l 
" Q) 00 §gp~ +"Q) •1"""1 ~ • OJl.::l ,.<:1Q)Q) 
•1"""1'1"""1<1) .sj~--=- ~~_g 1j.~ <D ... .:1 ~~·1"""1 
_$-l.,q 00~~:3 >'1--c"C 00-+-> oaJ.::l ~~~ c.:>oo ....... O'-<Q) 0 Q) .-c s·~ p. .::l..,Q)Q) 
.~ <t>Ei rn ~0~ en OJ) O'Q) 
1) ·>'1 Ji~~-0 -c~'+< ~-~~ ~ Q) 0 aJOO~O .._,aJ..., 0~ ~ 0 ~ c;l,.O 0 Q)aJo.., 
.§8;S> 
_...,.. M M•l"""' 
_Vol./ Page.,Sec. c;l+" P."C ~~0 A f;l;1 
.................. 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... 1 ................... .. 
.................. 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 .... ··1 ..................... 1 
loss of two entire cargos of material at sea) .................................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... 1 ..... . .. 1 ...... 1 ........... : ...... .. 
Third district: 
Repairs and renovations at Poplar Point, Watch Hill, 
Gardner's Isl9nd, and Horton's Point light-stations. 
(Estimated cost, $12,300) .................................................. $12, 300 
Repairs and renovations at North Dumpling light-station. 
(Estimated cost, $15,000)........ ........... ................................ 15,000 
Repairs and renovations at Falkner's Island light-station. 
(Estimated cost, $8,500) .......... : ........ .................. ............ .... 8, 500 
Repairs and renovations at New Haven light-station. (Es-
timated cost, $4,800) ........ ...... .... ........ ............................... 4, 800 
'l'enth district: 
Repairs and renovations at Ogdensburg light-station. (Es-
timated cost, $13,000).............. ....... ........ ........ .......... .......... 13, 000 
Repairs and renovations at Horse Island light-station. 
(Estimated cost, $12,000)........ ......... ...... ... .......... ...... ......... 12, 000 
Repairs and renovations at Big Sodus light-station. (Esti-
mated cost, $14,000).................................................. ......... 14,000 
Repairs and renovations at Stony Point light-station, Lake 
Ontario. (Estimated cost, $13,000).................................... 13, 000 
••••ooo•••••••••••••••• ·l •••••o l o·,,,,,,, I •••••• 
---1························1•••••• 1•••••••••1•••••· 
$40, IJUO 00 
52,000 00 
8~]"g§'O §:1l ~Q)OJ) ~,.q-~.§~-~ 
2 ~ d'~:=.s QloQ)~OJJ 
_£~~Q)-5~~ ~ "0 ·;:: :51 :2 Q) Q) 
g §g._£ ~:51~ 
s-ea ~~~ C\l~ ~§ :=-coa ~-C~;E S ;] 
0 P.O"C C\l..c:i+> 
E-< 
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Eleventh district: I I 
Repairs at_ Beaver Isl_and, Port du Mort, Sheybogan, and other 
3, 000 00 
Light-house and 
tenders. 
hght-statwns. (Estimated cost, $3,000) ....................................................................................... , _____ _ 
buoy I Second light-house (Boston) district: I 
Li ht-house and buoy tender for the second light-house (Boston) -
ffistrict. (Estimated coRt, $50,000) ................................................................................................ 1 50,000 00 
!J5, 600 00 
Springfield armory ........ . 




Light-house and buoy tender for the thirteenth district. (Esti-
~:::::,~:::::~::~-~~-~~-~-~~~~~:;~-~~;~·~;·:~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~- · .............................. , ............... ,~-~~ 
will furnish much further information, in detail, relative to the · 
I 
structures for which appropriations are suggested. The eight-hour 
law has largely increased the cost of building light-stations, especi-
ally those where the workmen must be subsisted at government 
expense. (Signed,) W. B. Shu brick, chairman, Thornton A. Jenkins, 
naval secretary, and 0. 1\f. Poe, engineer secretary, Light-house 
Board."] 
140,000 00 
Total for light-houses, &c ................................................................................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 
1 
...... 1 ..................... ,~31,300 00 I_ 158,000 00 
Total for public works under the Treasury department. ................................... [............... ... ..................... . 7, 3!7, 126 00 1, 198,000 00 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMEN'l'. 
ARMORIES AND ARSENALS. 
R~~:i::.:~~~::to:::~:t:-~~-~~~-~~-~~-~~~-;~-~-~~:~-~~~~;;·~-~~~~~~~~.-- ~ ---············ ......... 1 . ..... 1 ........ 1 ...... , .. 
to form in the ravine thereon a reservoir for the water from the 
spring, and for necessary repairs to reservoirs, machinery, &c.] 
Continuing the development of water-power ..................... ·· ............... J ........ · .............. · . .... .. 
[Non.-It is important that the water-power should be developed, 
I 
ready for use, by the time the shops now in process of construc-
tion shall be completed and have received their appropriate ma-
chinery.] 
Completing workshops No's 1 and 2 .................................................................. . 
[NoTE.-'l'hese shops are rapidly progressing; they are much 
I 
needed, and should be pushed forward to completion as rapidly as 
~::~i:::~:-~re-proof office~ .............................................................. . 
I 
[NoTE.-The present offices are temporary, extremely cold and 
1 
unhealthy in the winter season, and inadequate in point of capacity 
for even the present wants of the post.] 




















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
ARMORIES AND ARSEXALS-Continued. 
Rock Island armory and I Macadamizing main avenues and streets ........................................ .. 
arsenal-Continued. 
[NoTE.-The main avenues are so much travelled upon, that mac-
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5, 000 00 Repairing quarters ...................................... ·· ................. ···· .............. ·1 ....................... '1"""1""""'1"""
1 
____ _ 
[NorE.-To preserve and keep the quarters in good order.] 
[NOTE.-One-half of the amount appropriated for the current year, 
($1,000,000,) was for building a bridge connecting the island with the 
cities of l:{ock Island, Illinoi~, and Davenport, Iowa, which is this 
year estimated for by the engineer bureau.] 
Allegheny arsenal... ...... ... 1 One-half the cost of grading, curbing, and paving 'l'hirty-ninth and 
Fortieth streets from Butler street to Alleghany Valley Railroad ...... , ................ .. ... , ...... , ......... , ...... , ..................... , 
[NoTE.-This is the asse,;sment of the city engineer, filed in the 
city treasurer's office, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.] 
Augusta arsenal.. ............. ! New powder magazine ...................................................................... l ........................ l ...... l ......... l ...... 1 ................... . 
[NOTE.-Required for the storage of powder and ammunition.] 
Benecia ar,;enal.. ............. l Permanent barracks for enlisted men, and cistern for same .............. !""' 
[NOTE.-There are no permanent barracks at this arsenal. and the 
enlisted men are quartered in an old wooden building, not plastered 
or lined, with a decayed shingle roof, and decayed weatherboarding. 
'l'here is not sufficient space in this building· for the proper accom-
modation of the men. The cistern is necessary. as all the rain-
water that can be obtained is needed for the use of the post.] 
.................. 1 ...... , ......... , .... .. 52,857 00 
6-g-d"'>l""' aQ)~J50o p....C: ~ Q) bl) :'§·S]~·8 
..a~ §·gJ~.s 
.£ fij:.S Ql..C: ~ .• 
...,-o.::!..C: <:)..0 ~ 
>l>l,_.+>:zQ).Ql g::lg..£;-;~~ 
s-o ..... ...,~"' ~-25§:,:::§~~ ~~~oo-oq:; _g·r.::~:E s §C) ~ P..O"' ~..0~ 
$462,000 00 










O,.c: >l s..., Q) 
< 
$500,000 00 



























One set of officers' quarters ............................................................... 1 ............................................ . 
[XoTE.-Another set of quarters required for the accommodation 
of the officers at th1s post.j 
Erection of brick reservoir .............................................................. . 
[NoTE.-The yearly cost of water to the government is 81.080 in 
gold. A reservoir of sufficient capacity would save this amount to 
the government annually. and would furnish a sufficient supply of 
water, in case of fires, and for irrigation.] 
Repairs of buildings, groun<.l!>, &c ..................................................... . 
[NoTE.-To preserve and k_eep in good order the public buildings, 
fences, grounds, woods, dram!', &c.J 
························ ··············· 
28,571 00 
14, 286 00 
1~.~~1 
Columbus arsenal.. .......... Grading grounds. making roads, drains, &c ......... : .................................................................... ! ...... ! ................... .. 
[NOTE.-The ground purchased for the site of the arsenal require>< 
further grading, draining, and improving.] 
Fort Monroe arsenal ....... Painting and repairing public bmldings ............................................. 1 ........................ . .... . 
I 
[_No_TE.-All painted work in this climate requires frequent. re- 1 
pamtmg.] . 
Fort 'Cnion arsenal. ........ Erecling quarters for hired men ............................................................................. J 
[NOTE.-There being no other faCJlitie~ for quartering hired men 
employed at this post, it is recommended that permanent quarters 
he provided on the public grounds.] 
Indianapolis arsenal... ..... Preservation of building1:1, grounds, &c ...................................................................... 1 .... .. 
[NoTE.-For proper care and preservation of buildings, grounds, 
roads, sewers, &c.J 
Leavenworth arsenal...... Erection of a new magazine ............................................................... 
1 
[NoTE.-Required for storage of ammunition.] 
Repairs of buildings, fence», sheds, walks, ........................... · ... ..... ................. .............. .... .. . 
[NoTE . .,--To paint and keep in repair the public buildings, fences, 
sheds, &c.] 
San Antonio arsenal ........ Ef~·;t}~!a~e~t~~~n~~!~d~~~ {g~J:.~~~-1-~~.~.~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~~.~ .. ~~.~~~~·r·~-~.r:: .. l ....................... . 
[NoTE.-The bmlding now used for a stable and wagon-honf:e iR 
I an old rickety affmr, not weather-proof, and liable to be destroyed I 
12,950 00 
2, 050 00 
5, ooo .oo I 
108,714 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
15,000 00 
5. 000 00 
20,000 00 
1, 000 00 















Estimates of appropriations required for the .<iervice nf the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
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ARMORIES AND ARSENALS.-Continued. 
San Antonio arsenal-~ hy the first severe storm. It is an adohe building, i rreparable, and 
Continued. in an inconvement position. This building should be torn down, 
and a new stable bnilt.] 
Repairs of officers' quarters, office, and painting fence, roof,;, gut-




[NorE.-The officers' quarters will need painting and other repairs 
during the coming year. The quarters are built of soft rock, and 
are constantly inJured by the effects of the climate. The office and 
the fence m 1ront of the arsenal grounds will require painting, and 
the roofs and gutters of the various public buildings will need re-
pairs.] · 
Vancouver arsenal.. ........ ! ltepairs of buildings, fences, walks, &c ........................................... .. 
........................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... 1 ..................... 1 
[NorE.-To keep in good order the public buildings, fences, 
walks, &c.] 
10,000 00 
Washington arsenal. ....... I For lodge and iron gate-way on entrance to arsenal, Four-and-a-half 
and P streets ................................................................................... l ........................ 1 ...... . ......... . .... .. 
2, 000 oo 1 
- I 
[NoTE.-The enclosing wall has been erected, and this is neces-
sary for the completion of this improvement.] 
Improving magazine grounds ........................................................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... . ......... . .... .. 
[NoTE.-The magazineo; are situated on a declivity, the grounds 
subject to being washed by the rairis, and it is important to over-
come thi,; by proper grading, pavements, culverts, and cultivation.] 
$6,500 00 
































Watervliet arsenal... ........ Carrying out the old wharf to the prescribed wharf-line, and con-
necting it with the new work, and t.o complete filling behind new 
wharf ............................................................................................ '!' ............................. .............. .. 
[NoTE.-The new wharf-line prescribed by the engineer officers in 
charge of the river improvement lies nearer the channel than the 
front of the present wharf, and as this old wharf is above the new I 
one, it is essential to extend it so as to form a continuous line 
parallel with the river channel. It is also necessary to extend it to 
gain sufficient depth of water, as, in consequence of its being less 
pr{)minent than the wharf above, the "silt" is constantly deposited 
in our front. The amount now estimated for will, it is believed, 
complete the improvement of the river front, securing a fine wharf, 
850 feet long, and gaining very valuable space to the government.] 
R~,movi~g ,~nd replacing present "over-shot" water-wheel by a 
turbine ...................................................................................... r ............. .. 
[NoTE.-The "over-shot" wheel is entirely worn out and not fit 
for repairs, a small "turbine," as proposed, will be the chen peRt 
and beilt.] 
Flooring in new shop for wood machines .......................................... ! 
[NOTE.-This shop will be complete as soon as the above wheel is 
m place and the new floor plank laid.] 
12,000 00 
2, 500 00 
400 00 
/ Repairs of buildings, fences, roads, &c .............................................. l ........................ l ...... l ......... l ...... ~00 00 
[NoTE.-To preserve and keep in good order the public buildings, 
roads, fences, &c.] 
'Vatertown arsenal. .. ....... Repairs at the post ............................................................... . 
[NOTE.-For the ordinary repairs of quarters, shops, buildings, 
fences, &c.] 
C~:l~gencies of arsc- K o details furnished ......................................................................... , ....................... ·I 
[NoTE.-To meet such unforseen expenditures at arsenals as acci-
dents or other contingencies during the year may render neces-
sary.] 
Total for arsenals and armories .............................................. , ........................ ! 
FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENCE. 
Fort Popham .................. Mouth of Kennebec nver, Mame ..................................................... June 12, 1866 14 61 
Fort Knox...................... Opposite Bucksport, ~enobRc~t river, Maine. ................................... Feb. 28, 1865 j 131443 
tm f;:l~~;:~:: : ~m!E! ~:~f:: s~~L :: :: :: : :: ~~~: ~~~:::~~~~: ::~~: =~ ·: :: 
18, 400 00 
























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. I 
(Title of appropriation.) . 
I 
Fort McClary ................. . 
Fort Independence ........ . 
Fort Warren .................. . 
Fort Winthrop ............... . 
Battery on I1ong Island 
Head. 
Fort at Clark's Point ...... . 
Fort Adams ................... . 
Fort Hamilton, and ad-} 
ditional batteries. 
Fort on site Fort Tomp-
kins. 
88~ 1S 1 . .J-8 ,.c:,.c: 
~ <l) C) C) +'C) ...... d . 
"' p. on,;:: ,.C:<l)<l) 
,;:: on~ 
.s.s 0.) sj§d' ~2;_8 ~.~ Cl) -+-J~•...-1 
-~..Q "'~~:3 ,;::'"0'"0 00-+-> g~~ oo,.c:,_. Q.1rn ...... 
~~.8 C) Q) ~'"0 8''"' p. ,;::~<llQ) ~g.~ i~~ ~~~-rn '"0~"""' ~+-....::10 ~ :r5:a a.i QJOCl~O Q) 0 ...,<ll""' 
~~·~a ~ ~..0 C) s::::.g; ~~ a=B Vol I Page. ,Sec. or-f•..-I,D t;!::o A ~ 
+ 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENCE-,Continued. 
Kittery Point, Portsmouth harbor, Maine .......................................... , Mar. 2,1867 1 14 1 48811 
Boston harbor, Massachusetts ........................................................... ....... do ................................... . 
Boston harbor, Massachusetts .................................................................... do . ................................. . 
Boston harbor, Massachusetts .................................................................... do ................................ .1. .............. . 
Boston harbor, Massachusetts .......................................................... Mar. 28, 1867 15 7 
New Bedford harbor, Massachusetts, (fortifications in New Bedford Mar. 2, 1867 14 
harbor, 1\lassachusetts) ................................................................. . 
Newport harbor, Rhode Island .......................................................... Feb. 28, 1865 13 
Fort Hamilton, New York harbor, (and additional batteries) ......... { i~!i'e 1~; i~~~ U 







Fort Schuyler .................. East river, New York ................................................................................. do ............... .. 
Fort on Willet's Point.. ... Opposite Fort Schnier, East river, New York ............................................. do ................ .. 
~~~~ ~o~~~~b~se~:.::::::::·.:: g~~~:;n°~-·~~1~fa~3,aNf~a~~r~~-~.:.~:.~·::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::· i~iy.do.2;18'64' ·1·3·· ···35~{· ... i .. :::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~~;e~0~~d~~·;;::::.:::::::::: ~:~y::ki~:~g~r~~-~.:.~:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:·.::: ~~Jrmitf~d~.~~ .... ~~ ..... ~.~~-- ... ~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::1 
Fortifications at Sandy Fortifications at Sandy Hook, New Jersey .......................................... Mar. 2, 1867 14 488 1 ..................... , 
Hook 
Fort Mifflin ...................... Near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ...................................................... Feb. 28, 1865 13 443 1 ................... .. 
Fort Delaware ................. Delaware river, Delaware .................................................. ................ F eb. 20, 1R63 12 655 1 ..................... 
1 
Battery at Finn's Point Opposite Fort Delaware, on New Jersey shore ............................... Submitted ............................................... . 
Fort Monroe.................... Old Point Comfort. Virginia......................................... .. .................... Mar. 2, 1867 14 488 1 ................... . 
!i~ ~ft~~;;:((;::::::::::: litW;.~~fl~~~~~;:~.~;i ;;··:: ·••·••·••·•·••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••• ·t~:i:~:i:~~· ·Jt· ···r:t• ···l· •••••••••••••••••••·• ~ 
8~]"g§'O 
p,c:> ~ c:> on ~"".s 2..a.s 
... Q)"§ ~~a§ 
..0 ~ § Q) !::'b!J 
_£~~;;~~~ 
~'"l',j·r-f~·r-f 0.) >=~~=~'"' ,.C:<ll~ g ::~ 2s ~:51~ 
8'"0 ~ ~~ ~ ~2 ~§ ::l'lj<Q 3·~~~ s; ~ 
0 P.O'"O ~..C:~ 
:;.... 
$75,000 oo I 
106,000 OIJ 
200,000 00 




150, ooo oo 1 
92, 000 00 
109,000 00 
160,000 00 
180,000 00 I 
Gfi, 000 00 





37, OOil 00 
67, 000 00 
150,000 00 
50,000 00 
















































!~:r~t,S~Y~::~~~.:···•••• I :~~:1fi!f:e:rt~~m:~: •:•: • :: • :• :::::: •• ::::•:•::::•::1 ~~,d~:!:~i 1.·: \ __ l~ .. J ·::::•:::.::•••••••••! 
Fort at Fort Pomt .. ......... Entrance to San FranCISCO harbor, Cahforma .................................... 
1 
Mar. 2, 1867 H 488 1 .................... . 
Fort at Lime li!oint ......... Entrance to San FranciRco harbor, California ............................................. do ................................ . 
~~~~~~;:~1 ~1~~~~si~~~~~c!·~~- ~~~c~~~~c~fc~if!~r~g~~ ~~~~f~r~J~-~~~i""i~~·d··P~~P~~~d·t~.b~-~~~{;j;[~·d·· ......... do ............ ······ ········· ······ , 
13,400 00 





cuast defences. for permanent seacoast defences, Provided that no such purchase 
1 
shall be made except upon the approval of its expediency by the 
Secretary of War, and of the vahdity of the title by the Attorney 
Preservation and repairs / Pr~~~::~~i~~-~~·d·~-~~~~~~;;;·;~p~i~·;f·t~~-1Xfi'~~.ti~~~-i~'ci."~th~·;·;~~i~;· Mar. 2' 1867 14 488 1 ····················· ~ $150' 000 011 
of fortific?-tions. . of ~e. fence, (nothing estima~ed for) ........................... _. ...................... Mar. 3, 186!) 15 318 1 1 ..................... , ....................... . 
ContJ_ngenc1es of fort1fi- Contm~encies and preservat~on and re_pa~r of f<:Jrtlficatwns for I 
catwns. which there may be no spec1al appropr!atwn avlJ:llll:ble ............ : ..... July 2,1864 13 354 1 J............... ...... 300,000 oo 
Seacoast mortar-batte- Construction of seacoast mortar-battenes at ex1stmg defens1ve 
rieR. positions ........................................................................................ Submitted ..................... 
1 
..... . 
Surveys for military de- No details furnished ........................................... : ............................ Mar. 3, 1869 15 318 1 , ........ . 
fences. [NoTE.-" In addition to the foregoing, it is respectfully recom-
mended and urged that the unexpended balance of $239,468 25 of 
appropriation for casemated battery on Staten Island, New York 
harbor, may be made available for Fort Tompkins, on the same 
Island, by inserting in the appropriation bill a clause to the effect 
that the unexpended balance of appropriations heretofore made for 
casemated battery on Staten Island may be applied to construction 
of Fort Tompkins." (Signed,) A. A. Humphreys, Chief of Engi-
neers.] 
[NoTE.-The above references to the Statutes at Large are to the 
acts by which the last appropriation was made.] 
300,000 Oil 
200,000 ou 
$l00, 000 00 
2110,000 00 
-----------
Total for fortifications and other works of defence ................... . ....................... ! •••••• •• •••••••• •••••• ......... ............ 4, 396, 400 00 400,000 00 
IMPROVING IIARBORS. 
Portland, Me................... Extending the breakwater at Portland harbor.......................... ......... June 23,1866 14 71 
Burlington, Vt................. No details furnished.......................................................................... Mar. 2, 1867 14 420 1 
Boston, 1\fas::' ........... ........ No details furnished. (Preservation and improvement) ....... . ..................... do .............................. .. 
Provincetown, MaRs ... ...... No deta1ls furnished. (Preservation) ............................................... June 23,1866 14 71 1 





..................... 330,000 00 
..................... 25,000 00 
····················· 
10,000 00 
New Haven, Conn........ ... Removing rocks in New Haven harbor ............................................. Aug. 30, 1852 10 57 1 
Oswego, N.Y ................... No details furmshed .......................................................................... Mar. 2,1867 14 420 1 
..................... 65,000 00 
····················· 
35,000 00 
Big Sodus, N.Y .............................. do .......................... ....................................................................... do ............................... . 
Little Sodus,~- Y ........................... do ................................................................................................. do ............................... . 
Genesee river, N.Y ........................ do ............................ : ........................................................... June 23,1866 14 72 1 







..................... 200,000 00 
Dunkirk, N. Y ............................... do .................................................................................................. do ............................... . 
Olcott, N.Y ................................... do .................................................................................................. do ............................... . 
Oak Orchard, N.Y .......................... do ................................ .................................................................. do............ .. .. .. . .......... .. 
~ll~:!~:;6:-i:::·:::::::::::::. :::::::::::::::~t·::::::::::::::::.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . :::::::::~~:::::::::::: :~~: 1 .::~~~. :::~: 
..................... 100,000 00 
..................... 50,000 00 





















Esrimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endz'ng June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
'7enernl ohject.. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
I 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
25256 Ji.\.18 ~~ 9]..0]3'8 ,3~ 
"'o.o:g, --"gt>=i :2~Q) ~Jjc;l~Q)~ --~ 
.S ·= ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ s E ~ ~ .s ~~·a ] - ~ 
"P ·c JJ :: ~ g ~ ..... ;; 1l ~ >=1- ~ ~ .s -~ ~ ~ 
c;o..., ooal :;::: P]<1 oQ)S i'::~. a<H6 
~~ ~ ~ ~ .:~ g,~ ~ ~ ~~ <Dr§.D 8 0 ~ 
'""' :::~ .s q -+" ~ o-g ;;j o ~ -;:; -o ·;:::: :;: -~ Q) c;, a~ ~ 
_aS aJP+> 00 O'QJ Hi=lo., ..... ..C::» O..Qlp ~"'-s ~~~-0 'd~'C g::~8.s!:'2. C<St~ ~~:sl ~ ~w~o ~ll~ ~~ §:>-1 §~~ ~ 5_?f 
o aS ~ ::::; S- aJ _ aS o:S.S o >-1 o ;::j Q) 'd 
Q) ~ ... ::::: I ..... ~:c o:·;:: ...... ~ s al.c; O..c:: q 
A o . a . ec. f"1 E-< < ~ ..., O..'d V l I p ge S t; i':: o o o.. o -o aS..<:: +' S +' Q) 
----·-------I IMPROVING HARBORS-Continued. ~----------1---- ------------------
~~J\i~:~~:~~h;:;;· ·I~:~;·]c·~~]h:'":···:•••:•:••:•·::•:::::·:••••••••::•::::·::::::::::•••~:::•••••••:::.:: :q;{::~~~~ •• ~~ ••.. :.;~. •••f.• :•••::••:•:::::·::::: ii: lij ~ 
!E~~~~~~::~·:::::::: ••:: :•::•::::::i~.:••::::•:::•••:•:::::::::•::•:•::::::•:•:•:•.·::••••••:••:::::::•::::::::•::::::•:·::::: :::::::::II:•::••:::::• •••::• ••:::::·• •:::•• •:•::•••••:•::•:••::: '~:I~ I 
South Haven, Mich ........................ do ................................................................................................. do................................ . ... .................. 72,000 oo-
f:~i~£~i~~~~~~~:·_-:::::: i :::::::::::::::~L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: -~:-- ·--:~:- ---~-- ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: g~~ ~~ 
Marquette, Mich .............. .... ... ........ do .......... ..................................... . ......................................... ........ do........... 14 419 1 ..................... 91 , 000 00 
~ll~1l;i~~;h:••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••!!::•••••••·••••••·:•••••••·••••••••••••::::•••••••••••••••••:::•·••::::::•:•••••••••••• •:t~·:;~;~~~~• •~;• •••~;~· ~ ··•;•• ••••••••••••••••••••• 1~: r~ 1 
IMPROVING RIVERS. 
St. Croix river, l\1e ........... 1 No details furnished. (Improving navigation) ................................. ! Mar. 2,1867 I 14 I 420 35,000 00 
Provided, the Province of New Brunswick shall contribute and pay 
to the proper disbursing officer a like sum for said purpose, said 




























~~~n~~~~.'~f:::~: I ~:~~:;~~;~~::.:.;~~~~~~~~,~~~~.;'.':~o~o~an::h~l~,~~,u~ j~ : I ~ I I . 
~~Y~~~~1t~r:~y:.::.~·:·_:::: l .::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~t:::::::::: ·~~ · ·--:~~ 
East river, N.Y............... Removing obstructions in East river, including Hell-gate ................. Aug. 30,1852 10 57 
Susquehanna river, Mel... No detallR furnished .......................................................................... Mar. 2,1807 14 420 
Patapsco river. Md ......................... do ................................................................................................. do ........................ .. 
~~1~l~~~~r~i0h~~?.~~~:::::: ' :::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::·.:: ~! !~6 
Mississippi, Missouri, ............... do............................... ........... ...... ............ ...... ............... ...... June 2:~. lSGG 14 72 
and Arkansas rivers. 





1 ..................... 1 
........................... 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 
i 1::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rock Island rapids, MiR- ............... ao ........................................................................................ · ......... uu ............ r ................... .. 
sissippi river. 
Mouth of Mississippi ............... do ........................................................................... ............ ' ......... ao ........... . 
river. 
............... ! .................... . 
Wf~~~~:l~e;i~~;;·wi·~:::::: .::::::::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::: }! · !~~ 
~~~::~.~a rr/~:r~·tNci~'.'.'.'.'. l :: :::::::::::: :~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: .~~::::::::::: :i"i4" .. '4iij 1 1 
~~:~\;i~~;!A:~~;;~: .•••••••••.••••• ii•••···················································································· .• ;~,,;;;1~,;,69• 1i l ;i~ I · tension, and comple-~g~\~~r~:.er and har- 1 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ship-canal arouncl fnJls No details 
of Ohio river. I 1 ! Snag-boats and appara- Constructing Rnag-boats and other apparatus for clearing western 
tus for. improving rivers, and for outfit and operating the same ................................. June 23, 180G 14 72 
western n vers. 
~~~~;;:~~:!;~;;· ~··~~.~Ool .. i:::"'~'~". .. d·········································································· ~ :;~;do];::~; .:.:: .... ~};. ···'· ~ ··············· .••.•. 
coast. 
Examinations and sur-
veys on western and 
northwestern rivers. 
............... uo ........................................................................................ • ......... do ............ J ..................... J ................... .. 
22, i\O(l 00 I 





32, 000 00 
75,000 00 
20, 000 00 
~S!l, 000 00 
421,000 00 
51.000 00 
1, 000, 000 00 
300,000 00 
30;), 000 00 
300, 000 00 
!Li, 000 00 
1!i, 000 00 
r.o, ooo on 
20.000 00 
4ti0, 000 00 I 
32!), 000 00 
300, ooo on 
:lll, 000 00 
25,000 00 
12;i. 000 00 
















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 









,,..... • ......_<1) 





<:) ~.:: ~ rn ...... ~~:s~ Oo;sl>p 
<l);Jlo_.., 













Vol.l Page. ISec. 
No details furnished .......................................................................... ! Mar. ~' 1869 115 1 303 1 1 , ... 
[NorE.-The above references to the Statutes at Large are to the acts 
by which the last appropriation was made.] 
..c::..c:: 
C) C) 
...... ~ . 
..C::<ll<l) 
!::: '" 8E ~~ ...... 
>=1"0"0 
P<ll>=l 
o._<ll s·- p.. 
<:IS g~ 
"0'"'0 ~1511 8;:::::.= 
:;3'~.g 
~ 
Total for improving harbors and rivers ...................................... [ ............. .. 
•••••• , ......... , •••••• 1 .. ••••••• .. •• .. •••• .. 1 
PUBLIC WORKS IN AND AROUND WASHINGTON. 
Repairs, care, and .improvement of public buildings, grounds, 
and works in District of Columbia, under the direction of the 
chief engineer of the army, viz: 
Casual repairs of Navy Yard and upper bridges ................................. Mar. 3, 1869 15 308 
Fuel for President's house ......................................................................... do............ 15 30911 
Public reservation No.2, and Lafayette square ......................................... do ........................... ..... . 
Care and improvement of grounds south of the President's house ............ do ............................... .. 
Removing snow and ice from pavements and public walks ........................ do........... .. ................. .. 
Manure and hauling for public grounds and reservat.ions .......................... do ............................... .. 
Improvement and care of reservations on New York, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut, & other avenues ........... do .................. , ......... , .... .. 
Pa.inting iron fences around Lafayette square, in front of War and 
Navy Departments, Judiciary square, &c ................................................. do .............................. .. 
Annual repairs and repainting the exterior of the President's house .......... do ............................... . 
Flower pot.s, mats, twine, &c ............................ . ......................................... . do ............................... .. 
~!~i~!:~~!!~~~tHF~~~gJ~~~?i·~~~ii~:~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~L::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Purchase of trees and tree boxes, to whitewash tree boxes, &c........ .. ....... do ......................... .. 
Annual repairs of fences around resel'Vations.................................. . Mar. 2, 1867 14 464 
Cleaning out sewer traps along Pennsylvania avenue ........................ July 25, 1861l 15 176 
Lighting the President's house, Capitol, public grounds, &c.............. Mar. 3, 186.9 15 314 
Pay of lamplighters, plumbing, gas fitting, &c ............................................ do ............ 15 309 
$14,500 00 
5, 000 00 
10,000 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
3, 000 0() 
15,000 00 
5, 000 00 
15,000 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
2,000 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 000 00 




P.,<ll o;s$ 0 0 
p....C:: oiS<l)M :"§·83~·§ 
.0 ~ d:':rl~·8 .£1il~~..c::!..: ~~·~~:8 <1) ~ § p g..£ ~::::5.:· 
§~ ~.:: -c~ 6 ~] o<S.S §"g~ 













>< ·~ Po;"' O.,c:: >< S+> <l) 
< 
$100,000 00 





























Washington aquedu ct ..... 
Contingents of office of public buildings, &c ..................................... l ......... do ............ 1 ............. , ..... . 
Expenses to be incnrred in the improvement of streets, avenues, 
and alleys passing by or through the property of the United 
States, and to ahate nuif'ances ........................................................ July 25, 1868 15 177 I 2 
Improvement, care, protection, &c., of seats and fountains in the I 
Capitol grounds ..... ...... ...... ......... ................................. .................. Mar. 3, 1869 15 309 
2, 000 00 
41,000 00 
2, 000 00 
Construction of circular fence around and through the President's 
grounds to 17th street, including foundation walls, curbing, flag-
ging, iron fencing, &c., 3,640 running feet ............................................... do ........................... ······1 10,000 00 
Additiunal repnirs of the green-house at the President's house, and I 
pur.c~ase o: plnnts .................... :··········: ......................................... July _20, 1868 15 117 1 5,000 00 
Repan s of green-houses at the pr opagahng garden................ . ......... Su bmrtted .. .... . . .... ......... .. .... 3, ooo oo 
[NoTE.-The references to the Statutes at Large are to the acts by I 
which th8 last appropriations were made.J 1 
Rent and purchase of 5.44 acres of land at Great Falls............. ........ Submitted...... ...... ......... ...... 1, 320 00 
Purcease of roadway from Great Falls to conduit road .............................. do................................. 1, 012 00 
Purchase of roadway across land own8d by William Brooke ..................... do ......................... ..!...... 550 00 
Rent and purchase of land at high-service reservoir .................................. do ........................... '...... 3,300 00 
Rent and purchase of land at bndge No.6 .................................................. do............ ..... ......... ...... 2, 640 00 
Removing rocks, excavating channel, &c., of Potomac river, above 
M!~~~i~~~~~~-~-~~~-i~l~~i .. f~::~:~:~:~:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~t:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: s:~gg ~ 
Widening and raising em hankments and macadnmizing roads, &c ............ do............ ...... ......... ...... 11,000 00 
Completing the lining of Dnlccarlia tunnel.. .............................................. do............ ...... ......... ...... 12, 000 00 
Excavating the bottom of the distributing reservoir to an additional 
depth of 13 f8et, and lining the interior slopes with rubble masonry .......... do............. ...... ......... ...... 200,000 00 
g~~~i~U~~ ~~~t!~~~~fc~tr~~~~~~~~-~~-~.~ .. 1:~-~~r~~~~· .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:::J~:::::::::::: :::::: .:::::::: :::::: 4~: ~g~ gg 
Proteeting with rip-raps the water face of the connecting conduit ~ff,~~f~ii~~~r:~J:Fi~~~~ : : :· :: : ::: : .:: :: : : : :::: :::::.:: i[ ::: :·:.:· 1 :::.::•:: ·.:•:• :j~ m ~ 
Engineering, superintendence, repairs, &c ....................................... l Mar. 3, 186() 1.> aoo 1 I 30,000 00 I 
[NOTE.-The above is the estimate submittE,d by the chief cngi- 388, 100 00 
neer of the army for the Washington Aqueduct. In lieu of this the ------
Secretary of War, in revising the estimates of his department, sub-
mits the following items:] 
Continuing the construction of the distributing reservoir of the 
aqueduct ....... ................................................................................ . 
Completing unfinished work on the aqueduct, and for superintend-
ence and repairs .............................................................................. ...................... . 
1100,000 ou 
50, 000 00 
Total public works in and around Washington ......................................... !. .... . ....... . ...... .............. . 
Total public workR under the War Department. ...................................... . 
200,000 00 125,500 00 
250,000 00 25,000 00 
450,000 00 ' 150,500 00 















Estimates of appropriation.~ required for the Sl'Tvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Navy Yard at Ports-
mouth, N. II. 
Navy yard at Boston ........ 
Navy yard at New York ... 
~~I 1l 1 . .18 "2"3 ,.!..'"C,..,!..'"d~~ oo>< ~~~_BO~ ~ Q) ~ell :C~o oobllp. t:O~ ~~ ~ E2.s l~~ ~~ ~53 -Bj§~ ..c::· ......... _ ~ ~·.-< Q) ~~ ...... 
_g ~ .r~~.s +>~ 0 >::"0-o 0~~ ~~ :E C!Jo bll 5f:§ _£~~~~2; ~~.8 I <:.l<l) ·"0 ~·;:::A I §~~ Q) ~ g_~ erg·~:;; :a~~ ~al 
"' bl) 
I 
~....,..:~~ 00 ::;::::oo~-+-'.-~~~o5 ~~88 $~~ 0 ~~...j.:l~~ E"'A~~~;;.: ca:g·~ a P:1 ~- 0 ~~ ~:3 ~~~ ~:::::::.~ $ ~ H·~ 
Vol.l Page. Sec. ~·~.g ~ a~;o ~~:a al+' A"' A ~ E-< 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanation!". 
1- ----- ------
UNDER THE NAVY DEPAR'l'MENT. 
NAVY YARDS. 
Commencing workshop and storehouse for yards and docks ......... ... ! .............................. ! ......... , ...... , $15,000 00 
~~i~:~~~¥~~;;I~~~i~~~i~~·~~-:;:.~~~:;;~;~;·····················•·••••• ~ ···•••••·•.•• ··•••••·· ·••-·• ••••••••• : •·••·! ,!!~ m ~Repairs of all kinds ......... .................... . ........ ......................................... .. ........... ..................... ....... , 100,000 00 
~~:/~~~-}~-~~. ~~-~~~~-~~~~.~-~~-i-~~~:~.~~~~--::::: ::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: :. :::.::::' ::::::::::::::::::::: ... :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Addition to muster-office ................................................... ........................... ..... ...... ..... ....... ...... .. 
Filling low places ......................................................................................................................... .. 
Drains, pa_ving, and flagging ......................................................................................................... .. 
Commencmg workshop and storehouse for yards and docks ...................................................... .. 
Boundary and fence ................................................................... .... ............... .. .. .. ................ 1 
~~g~Jl~~~V~JJ~~f~~J~~~i~~~-:-:~1:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::: .. :.::::. :::::: 
Completing second story of rope-walk ............... .............................................. ....... .. 
R~~~:~r~rh~~~f~3::~~~t~~~~~1#~-~~:7.~-~~-~:_:_::::::::::::::::.::·::·.::::::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.~::::::::: ~ : ::::· 
Yard railways .................................................. . 
!Jrain~ , paving, and flagging ................................. . 
~l11~~f~!l~f::s~g~I~tttt?::•:•••• •••·••••••-· ·••·•••••·••••••-•••••• ••:··:: l :•:::::::::::•:•:::::::. ••••••1::::::•:•1•••••• 
.............. ......... , ........................................ ..... .. 
ooooo ooo ooooooooooooooooOOoooo l ooOOooooo l oooooo 
-----
12, 546 00 
50,000 00 




as, 286 oo 
42, 642 00 
l2, 3G9 OU 
48,889 00 
108, OD5 00 
:!00, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
100,000 00 
20,000 00 
GO, 000 00 
20,000 00 
100,000 00 
7G, 000 00 
281, 3±7 00 
74, GG4 00 















































Navy yard at Norfolk ..... . 
Navy yard at Pensacola ... 
Navy yard at Mare 
Island. 
iiiifi;~;~;~~~:;;l~~:·······················································•••t ••·····················: ••••••••••••••• ••·••• ·~: ~ ~ I 1------j ~~l~~~~~f~~~I,:t!:J,fi~)ii.:~1it.•::•::••••••••••••••••::::•••••: ; ::••••••::•:•:•:::••••:• ~ ••:••• ::::•::•• •••:•• ~ ,~·; ~ i\i\!iifiii~iii;iiiii•i••·•••:••iiiiiii.iii•ii•••••::••:•:•••·····•i•iii : •• iiiiiiii•••iiii.iiii•· ~ ······ i······:· ~ ····i· l iiii  I 
iii;~~;:i;~~~~Idandbo<i« "tnbl<•;;enC;•u:.:: .•••••.••.•• I•.•••:•••II•·· •••••••••••••••••••••••• ······ ~ ········· ~ ······ !--i· ~ i I ll!;[~ilil~J}r:,;;;.{:hop··················································· 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••1•:••••••• •••••• ,~·~ ~ X a val station at Sackett'::; Repairs of all Rinas ................................................................................................... .............. ······ 
Harbor. 
Xaval station at Mound Repairs of all Rmas ..................... ...... ................. ; ............. . 
City. 
I 
Total public works under the Na1·y Department ................ .. ...... r........ . ........ .. . ·::::: :::::::::1:::] 
833, 511 00 I 
ll1, 985 oo I 
I 
551, 775 oo I 
258, :n2 oo I 
!)2, 423 00 
424, 559 00 
3, 200 00 
6, 432 00 







1 ,000 00 














Estimates of appr-opriations requi1·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation. ) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
~5§ ~~~ ~~ 
~M~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ s~~0 BE ~·EJi O:P:l § 11:;;;a oa~ m~ ~ ~~~ 
~ -s ;.. ~ ~ .;a a.~ ~ ;..~~.;; §~~ ~ ~g.~ 
2 ~ ~~;;;~~ "d ~~ ~ gf ;a . ~ rn t:.o -25 ~ ~ "-<:,3·-<~ ~ ~.0<:) ~~~~ ~s~ 
----------I 1 ~":~_VoL/ Pagteo ~· 0 _ 
Capitol extension ... .... .... . 
Annual repairs of capitol.. 
New dome of capitol.. .... . 
Capitol grounds ........ . .... . 
Patent Office building .. . 
Buildings and grounds 
of the Columbia Insti-
tution for the Deaf-and 
Dumb. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Finishing and repairing the work on the capitol extension, and for 
curbing and flagging upper terraces ............ ........ ........................... !·· 
Annual repairs of the old portion of the building; painting, glazing, 
keeping roofs in ordE>r; water-pipes, pavements and approaches to 
the building; and extension of the steam-heating apparatus .......... r····· ···················r······r·········r······r······ ..... . Finishing and repairin/ the work on the new dome of the capitol.. .... ...... . ... . .... .... .. ...... ..... .......... .. ... ..... ... . ... . 
Coc~~~~}~~.~~~.~ .. ~~~·~.~ .. ~:.~~·i·~·~.~~~.~~~~~~.~~~.~~~~~~~ .. ~:.~.~.~~.:~~- ............................. , ....... . 
Grading the southern half of G street, from Seventh to Ninth streets, 
and paving the same with wooden pavements ... ................. . .. ......... r· ···· ··· ······· ··· ······r······r········· l······ 
C 1 t . f th · t 1 b 'ld' { Mar. 15,1862 12 370 2 1} om~ e .wn o e mam cen ra Ul mg ... _............ ........................ July 27,1868 15 23a 1 
Contmumg the work on the enclosure and Improvement of grounds. Same acts ............. ··~······ ..... . 
[NoTE.-In reference to these estimates, the president, &e., in his 
letter to the Secretary of the Interior, says: "The estimate to enable 
the instituton to complete its central and most important building, 
now in process of construction, is in pursuance of plans submitted 
to Congress in our annual report for the year ending June 30, 1866. 
The estimate is for continuing the work on the grounds-a work 
_of great importance, the neessity for which has been made appa-
rent to you, I believe, by the personal inspection you have been 
pl\l_ased from time to time to give to the premises of the institu-
tion. All of these estimates are in pursuance of existing laws, and 
do not, either of them, contemplate expenditures in any direction 
not heretofore authorized and required by acts of Congress." 
(Signed,) E. M. Gallaudet, President, &e.] 
$94,087 00 
5, Ot 0 00 
8]~]§~ 
p.~ ..., 
p...C: ~ ~ 0!' ~ ..c:·S s.o.S ]~~:r~S§ ~ 0 ~ ~:::·-< 
s ;..:,S~,.q ~...; ~.g·~-5]~ ~ 
5 ::l g._£!:::~~ ~]~~~~~ ~:s~~5-gq:: 






4, 000 00 
25,000 00 
7, 500 00 













5, 000 00 
15,000 00 



























Buildings and grounds 
of the Government 
Hospital for the In-
sane. 
Completion of t.he wall enclosing the original grounds of the hos-
pital. ........................................................... .......... .......................... l ........................ l ...... , ......... , .... .. 
Erection, heating, lighting, furnishing, and fitting up of an exten-
sion of the hospital, for the accommodation of one hundred pa-
tients, in the three upper stories, and to contain separate tailors' 
10,000 00 
and shoemakers' shops and lodging rooms, and a day-room for 
twenty employees ........................................................................... ! ............ .... ....... 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... 
1 
____ _ 59,483 00 
[NoTE.-The d etails of this estimate for a proposed extension of 
the hospital, and the report transmitted with them, will be found in 
the appendix, marked·' A" and" B."] 
Total for public works under the Department of the Interior .... 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. 
B~I;~'W':. 2.·· <eee<va· I :::~~~~ r;~~~1:.~~Y.~~~f~f~~·~:~~~~. ~~~ •• ~~~ .~~~~:::.~ •• ~~ ~ ~~'~'": : 1 .".~:. . 1~, '.'.': .. I. :" .. I ... '.''. .I ... ' .. 
Impmement org,onnde.l ~~J£:~:~:::~t:~:::~E,}LLu::::::·::.:::: .::: ::·············~·· ..... ····:••••l••••••l•••••••• I :••• ••• 1······ 1··· ····•• 1•••••• 
Total public works under Department of Agriculture ................ l ........................ 1 ..................... .. 
Total of estimates for Public Works ........................................ . .................... 1 ...... . ......... . .... .. 
30, ooo no 
5, 000 00 
----
8, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
7, 000 Oil 
200 00 
1, 300 00 
----





























Estimates vf appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation. ) 
Public printing ............... . 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanation s. 
~~~ ~l4 ~~ ~~~~§~ ~~ 
00 ~ -+"d) ;.8~. o..dl~~dlbl) '+'<~ ~bl)~ bl)~ > ~d) o....<::>=s.o~ '"d • 8 .s <l) o ~ ~ .-.. ~ H a ~ ..c: -~ -~ _ ·8 0) ...... g 
·.., "" dl ...., H ,.... .J ..., oB""" dl o • t) -~ ~ ~ ~ oo ~-~:9 00 ~~:3 §~~ ~~.§d)·~-~ . '§.~ ~ 
f(l :9 ..... ~ ~ .;s OS .:::: d) +' ~ ~ d)~ ,0 ~ 0 M 
..... :::;~ >:l-+"~Cli :::;~ +''t:q::::S·.-<d)Q.l ~~~ i~ bll ~~~ -"' ~ g~ § § g.o~~~ §'~g 
~ g)~~ ~w88 ] ~~ a'"d·~+'~~ .~ +' ~ bl) ~~-~ ~ ~ I ~.c g ~~ §'§ §'"d<a § o.s 
Q) o..., ------- S::::-- ~ ..... ~ s >=d) Q.)'"d d) ..... ..... I I I .......... .c· ~ ..... '+-< ..... ~ ..<::: 0 ..<::: ~ ~.!3 O;'"d Vol. Page Sec. ~;;: 0 ~ o..o'"d <1l,O""" ~""" dl 
1----1- - - - ---------
UNDER THE CONGRESSIONAL PRINTER. 
Wages for three hundred and thirteen days, viz : 
One foreman ............................ . .............. ......................................... .. 
Five aFsistant foremen, at .............................. $5 33-l- each, per day ... 1 .............. . .. 
!11~!~;~~~~p,ito"!:··•••:•:::•••: I r::•:•::•11••:••::::••• :•••::••:••••••••·•••••• ii•i: 1••••••••• •·••·• : ••• ! oooooo l• • • • •• • 
$1, 800 00 
8, 346 67 
18, 988 67 
1, 356 33 
~[~,{[{~~~~~:~t:I.:i.~~),~~;.:t.,)::••••••• ~ ~;·••••••••i~:::•••:•:::• :::::::::•••••::::::•:::1::::•• ••::::::: ••::::• 
~~! 1ffi~if:f~~~\itff~~~j-;J:f::.()j •• ! ~; ••• ]~ •••••• •• • •••  •••••• • •• ~1 
Total estimate for wages ........................... .. ............. $485,151 92 
Materials, &c.: 
Improvements and repairs to building .......................... .. .. .. .. .. ........ . 
.. .... 1 ......... 1 ...... 1 
313,000 00 
1, 356 33 
9, 360 00 




34, 21ll 50 
1, 565 00 
3, 756 00 
2,191 00 
2, 409 00 
2, 409 00 
1, 252 00 
1, 252 00 
4, 382 00 
939 00 
1, 302 08 































lf~~~~~~~ii~)~~ji~~i1ll:~ecp;oun~ i : :~ ~ ~J . 
~<~o0~X~~~~~ ~~~~a~,~t3£1 c4~n~~l~~K~ct~:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::: ::::::. :::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ···· ··· ·· ······· 
~~~i~~~~ ... ~~.~~~~~ ... ~~~. ~.~.~~:!~~.~.~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::1:::::::: :I:::::: 
Iron, steel, castings, and lumber .................................. . • ........... 1 ........................ 1 ...... , ........ . , ..... . 
............... 1 ........................ 1 ...... , ......... , ..... . ~ifc~~l~~~~~~I~:~:~.~ .. ~~~.~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ............. ~ ................ . . 
'l'otal estimate for materials, &c ................................. $58,753 00 
Paper Jor public printing .. ! Printing papers: 
30,000 reams fine printing, unca1lendered, 45 lbs., at 
16 cents per lb ................. : ..................................... $7 20 per ream .. . 
15,000 reams superfine printing, super-callendered, 
53lbs., at 19 cents per lb ....................................... 10 07 ...... do ......... 1 ........................ 1 ...... , ........ , .... .. 
500 reams superfine printing, super-callendered, 44 
lbs., at 19 cents per lb ............................................ 8 36 ...... do ........ . 
1,000 reams superfine printing, super-callendered, 
hard sized, 45 lbs., at 20 cents per lb ..................... 9 oo ...... do ......... l ........................ l 
1,000 reams superfine map, 45 lbs .. at 20 cts. per lb ... 9 OO ...... do ........ . 
250 reams superfine cream-tinted printing, uncal-
lendered, 55 lbs., at 18 cents per lb ........................ 9 90 ...... do ........ . 
250 reams superfine cream-tinted printing, super-
callendered, 40 lbs., at 21 cents per lb ................... 8 40 ...... do ....... .. 
500 reams superfine cover paper, of any required 
colors, 36 lbs., at 22 cents per lb ........................... 7 92 ...... do ....... .. ............... . ...... ! ...... , ......... , ...... 
Writing papers: 
3,000 reams quartopost, 10 lbs .. at 25 cents per lb ..... $2 50 per ream ... ........... ...... .......................... .. 
3,000 reams flat cap, 16 lbs., at 25 cents per lb ........... 4 oo ...... do ................................................... .. 
2,500 reams double cap, 32lbs., at 25 cents per lb ..... 8 oo ...... do ................................................... .. 
2,500 reams demy, 20 lbs., at 25 cents per lb ............ 5 OO ...... do ......................... .......... ................. .. 
3,000 reams double·demy, 40 lbs., at 25 cents per lb ... 10 oo ...... do ................................ . ................... .. 
2,000 reams foliopoRt, 23lbs., at 25 cents per lb ......... 5 75 ...... do ...................................... ...... . .... .. 
1,500 reams double foliopost, 40 lbs., at 25 cts. pr.lb .. 10 OO ...... do ........ .... ... ...................... ............. .. 
2,000 reams medium, 26lbs., at 25 cents per lb ......... 6 50 ...... do ..................................................... . 
500 reams royal, 36 lbs., at 25 cents per lb ................ 9 OO ...... do .................................................... .. 
1,200 reams imperial, 66lbs., at 25 cents per lb ......... 16 50 ...... do ..................................... . ............. . 
500 reamR super-royal, 56 lbs., at 25 cents per lb ....... l4 oo ...... do ................................. 
1 
.................... . 
3,000 reams, of any required size, not exceeding 21 
by 40 inches, 40 lbs., at 25 cents per lb .................. 10 oo ...... do ....................................... , ......... , .... .. 
200 reams colored cap, laid, 14 by 16 inches ............. 5 12-l ..... do ..................................... . 
15,000 00 I 2, 000 00 
8, 500 00 
2,100 00 





2, 313 00 
600 00 
725 00 
1, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 250 00 




9, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
2, 475 00 
2, 100 00 
3, 960 00 
7, 500 00 
12, 000 00 
20,000 00 
12,500 00 




4, 500 00 
7, 000 00 
19,800 00 
30,000 00 
1, 025 00 
















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. I 
(Title of appropriation.) I 
Paper for public print· 
ing-Contmued. 
Public binding ............... . 
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UNDER TIIE CONGRESSIONAL PRINTER-Continued. I 
------J-J--J-J--- --
Cards: 
15,000 sheets l~dia. at 10 cents per sheet .................................................................... 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 .... .. 
4,000 sheets Bl'lstol board, at twenty cents per sheet.. ................................................................... .. 
Papers for post office blanks, engine sized: 
1,000 reams, measuring 20 by 36 inches, 42 lbs., at 20 cents 
per lb.......... ..... ... .................. ..... .......... ............................ . $8 40 
600 reams, mea:suring 25 by 36 inches, 52 lbs., at 20 cents 
so~!H~:~::~~·~:~~.~:·~·~:~·:.~~.-:~~·.~~::i:~:~:~:~~::~.~::~~.~:~:~~·.~~:~~~~~: 1~ :: ):::::::::::::::::::::::: )::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
500 reams, measuring 18 by 29 inches, 30 lbs., at 20 cents 
per lb................................................................................ 6 00 
........................ J ...... , ......... , .... .. 
Wages for three hundred and thirteen days, viz: 
~~~ ~~}J~l~ii~~fLj~~. ~~• ::::: >•:.:.:::s!iff ":;~~~( ••••••• .•..• : ••••····: 1•.:•:•1••••••••1•····· One hundred and twenty-five finishers, rulers, and 
forwarders, each at............................................ 4 00 ...... do ..... ..................................... .......... .. 
Twenty-four sewers, at.......................................... 1 83-j- ..... do .... ....... .. ............... ..... ..................... ,. 
Twelve feeders, for ruling machines, at............... 1 33-j-. .. ... do ......... ............................................ . 
Sixteen laborers, at............................................... 2 25 ...... do ................................................... . 
l~~~~~i;~:~t~~R·~j'/HHHH• ! ij ".JE:
1 
::: : ••:••: : •: 
Total estimate for wages ......................... .. $228,890 83 
$1,5110 00 
800 00 
8, 400 011 
6, 240 00 
7, 3GO 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 6G9 ;{:{ 
l , 41'0 ti7 
1. 35G 33 
156,500 00 
13, 772 00 




3, 756 00 
4, 1;!)5 00 
1, 72l 50 
...... 6~-d-g §'0 I <8 ~ aQ)ol~Q)~ "'>.o 
o;..c: 1'01 s..o..... Q)-r-:-§ ..... _ ~ ~ .s ' ~ ~ ~-
..0 ~ § Q) iS ~ • g.q::: g .£;....~a:J~rO~ ~~<l) ...,~.;s:S:B Q) ~ I g:§ a §>::ao:;::S_ olt:._ 
o::l9...,_,...,5 ::lb.Q S-oa co:"' ~~ .. Q)O.,>:l::l-oq::: I ......... ol~ o:.s 0;::: Q) g Q)"8 ~·;:::: ..... ~ s ~..c:: s£ Q) ~ o..o-oce-.., < ~ - 1--- -






























ing, and mapping. 
Materials, &c.: 
~o~~h~kf~~ ~~~si!)~~t~~et~o~r: .. i.r:!.~?.~.r:!-~-~1-~~:-~.~::·_·_·_-_-·i5 .. 6o'j;~·~: - ~k·i~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
800 dozen law sheep, at .......................................... 18 50 per dozen .......................... . 
~~~i!~~:lli!f:TI;ii:;frtf;t~j;:~:~~'. ·· : il ~ -.:•JL:•::. :.:::·::· •:•:•··.··.·•1••••••1::::::::.1:•::•• 
200 dozen roans, at ................................. ................ 12 50 ...... do ....................... . 
:wo dozen skivers, at ............................................. 14 00 ..... . do ....................... . 
20 dozen skins parchment, at........... .................... 9 00 ..... do ................................ . 
:3,000 yards cotton, at............................................. 30 per yard ........................... .. 
~l~It1~~l~l~f:;;J;j;). > ::••••••••••••• :1 ~/J/.,~~:t ••••••••:•••:••••••••••• ••••••1•••••••••1•••••• 
1 ~~~~ mm ~~~~~~::~r: •.• · ... • , H :JL:::•: •·•••·••••········.·•·•• .•.•.. ·•···•··· ••••• 60 barrels flour, at.................. ........... .................. 8 00 per barrel. .......................... . . ......... . ..... . 
~~g f~liJ~t~i~[~~~t:~~;;·:~i_:_~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::_:_:_: i ~~ ~~~ ~~1~~~:-:-: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
120 reams marbled paper, at ................................. 12 00 per ream ................. . 
30 reams fancy lining paper, at ............................ 14 00 ...... do ....................... . 
~g{~:ru~c~IT~~~i~:li~:-~f~~~~~:·:·:c::::::::::::: ig ~~ ::::JL:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::r::::::r:::: 
500 reams double-cap ledger paper, at .................. 14 00 ...... do ................................ . 
150 reams imperial ledger paper, at ...................... 29 00 ...... do .................................................... .. 
~~~H;;l!~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~·~>-~:t:·:::::_:_:_:::::::~~: ~~ gg ::::JL:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: 
2,000 reams demy, at............................................. 9 50 ...... do .................................................... .. 
1,500 reams cap, at................................................ 6 00 ...... do ................................ : .................. .. 
150 reams Manilla, at............................ ................ 7 50 ...... do ................................................... .. 
g~~-~:-~:-~-~:-~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
~ffc~~~~e~1~s~fte~i:~~~~~t;~~-<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Total estimate for materials, &c., $243,887 08. 
12,000 copper-faced engravings of the illustrations of machinery, 
&c., for the annual report of the Commissioner of Patents, at 
$6 50 each ...................................................................................... . ............... 1 ...... , ......... , .... .. 
Lithographing the charts accompanying the annual coast survey 
report.. ........................................................................................... 1 ........................ 1 ...... , ......... , ..... . 
8, 000 00 
35,000 00 
10,800 00 




2, 500 00 
4, 200 00 
180 00 
900 00 
21,000 00 I 2,800 00 
650 00 
9, 000 00 
2, 250 00 
19,250 00 
375 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 200 00 
5, 075 00 
480 00 
220 00 
1, 050 00 
1, 233 60 
1, 440 00 
420 00 
900 00 
1, 500 00 
653 48 
7, 000 00 
4, 350 00 
4, 400 00 
3, 400 00 
26,000 00 
19,000 00 
9, 000 00 
1, 125 00 
2, 500 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
78,000 00 
2, 500 00 
















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fisca l year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
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,1l • _0 _. -I ,': P.o-o o -"" I ~{; _• __ 
UNDER THE CONGRESSIONAL PRINTER-Continued. 
Engraving on wood, and electrotypes for the annual report of the 
Alf~rh:ilffh~:;a~htngt~~~t~~~~~~;~·g:.:·::.:::::·.::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l ::::::::::·::::. : ::::: :. 
1 Total estimate for lithographing and engraving, $88,000 00. 
I 
Copies of maps,_ plans, diagrams, &c., i.n fac Ri~ile, on tracing linen, 
tor the uRe of the Supreme Court of the Umted States .... .. .. .... ..... . 
[NOTE.-" Thef'e estimates are considerably increased over those 
of the current fiscal year, and are called for under a steady and I 
I prospective advancement in the absolute busineRs necessities of 
this office." (Signed,) A. M. Clapp, Congressional Printer.] 
I 
$2,500 00 1 
5, 000 00 
__ 3~oo oo I 
$91,000 00 I 
1, 716,072 83 
$85,000 00 
1, 185, 000 00 'fotal for the public pnnting and bindmg ................................... l 
UNDER THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Payment of judgments ... I Payment of judgments which may be rendered by the court............ Mar. 3,1863 1 12 7 1 ..................... 1 1, 000,000 00 I 100,000 00 7G6 
UNDER 'l'HE DEPARTMEN'l' OF STATE. ' 
Bringing home crimmal~. ~ Bringmg home from foreign countnes persons charged with crimes, 
and expenses mCJdent thereto, mcluding loss by exchange ....................................................... . 
Expenses under neu- No detmls fu1nished ........................................... ............................... l Apnl 20,1818 I 3 I 447 l1, 13 
trality acts. 
seamen. · ' 
Rescuing shiJ?wrecked Expenses whJCh may be mcurred in acknowledging the serviCes of 
203 11-9 
651 1 Relief and protectJOn of I Rehef and protectJOn of American seamen Ill foreign countries ..... { ~~~· ~~· u~~ 
American citizens. masters and crews of foreign vessels m rescumg American citi-
zens from shipwreck ........................................ .. ............... ............. / Mar. 3,1859 I 11 I 403 
10,000 00 I 10,000 00 10, uoo 00 10,000 00 
} .. I 
50,000 00 50,000 00 





























Scheidt dues .................. . 
Suppression of the slave-
trade. 
Payment of the sixth annual instalment of the proportion contrib-} 
uted by the United States towards the capitilization of the Scheidt 
dues, and such further sums as may be necessary to carry out the 
stipulations of the treaty between the United States and Belgium. 
Elfrenses of the act to carry into effect the treaty between the} 
tr~~!~ .~.:~:.~~ -~-~-~- ~~-~~t. -~-~-~ ~~~~- :~~- ~-1~.~-~-~-~~~~~-~~~~. ~-~· .:~~- ~1.~~~~ 
May 20, 186~ 
July 20,1863 
July 11,1862 
April 7, 1862 
:; I ::l l : I} . .. . ""'I 
~~ 1~~~ ~ } ................ .. 
55, 5~4 00 55,584 00 




...... 1 ....... . ............ 
1 
'"· 084 ou ! "'· o" oo Total miscellaneous under the Department of State ............. . 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTADLISHMENT. 
····································! 
Repairs and incidental Repairs and incidental expenses, refitting and improving light-
expenses of light- houses, and buildings connected therewith ........................................................... . 
houses. ' 
Salaries of light-house Salaries of 692 keepers and assistants of light-houses and lighted { 
keepers. beacons, at an average of $600 per annum .................................. . 
Expenses of light-v~>;­
sels. 
Seamens' wages, repair:", supplies, and incidental expenses of 1 
May 23, 1828 




425 ! } 
25 light-vessels, Yiz: 
Salaries of 25 keepers, ut an ave.rnge o! $1,000 per annum ......................................................... 1······1 
Wages of 25 mates, at an av.erage of $t>40 per annum ........................ 
1 
................. . .......................... . 
Wages of 150 seamen, at an average of $~0 per month ........................ ........................................... . "rf~~fv:~,;\~~~t ~' ,;o,;',,'~:~d~y.'.~.~ -~·~-~:~: .. ~~1!.:~:.~~ ~~- b-~~:.". ................ ............... / ......... ..... , 
~~~la~1~gwl~~e{f~~~~~~~~~s~:'~j~~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Repairing and keeping in repair 25 light-vessels and reliefs, at an 
average of $1,!\00 ............................................................................ . 
Transportation of supplies and incidental expenses arising from 
casualties ..................................................................................... . 
z~ ?~0n~~~,0~~ct~~~~da~\~~{~ga~~;tr~~~~~.1.1.~~::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::: ::::::::: ::::::1 
Repairing and keeping in repair the illuminating apparatus of light-
vessels ........................................................................................... . 
Expenses of buoyage...... Expenses of raising, cleaning, painting, repairing, remooring, and 
supplying losses of buoys and beacons, and for chains, sinkers, 
&c ................................................................................................... Sept. 
[NOTE.-The appropriation of last year will scarcely suffice for the 
service, and the increased number of buoys will require an in-
crease of appropriation. See annual report.] 
Expenses of fog-signals.. Re~airs and incidental expenses, refitting and improving fog-
signals and building connected therewith ..................................... . 
Inspecting light" ........ .... Expenses of visiting and insperting lights and other aids to navi-
········ ··· ··· ·. ······ 
I 
28,1850 9 504 1 
,, 
25,000 00 I 13,500 00 
54,000 00 
40,150 00 






5, 000 00 
I 
gation .................................................................................................................... . .......................................... 
230,000 00 225,000 00 
415, 200 00 456,000 00 
2.19,150 00 232,290 00 
300,000 00 250,000 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Supplies for light-houses. 
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Supplying the light-houses anu beacon-lights on the Atlantic, 
Gulf, Lake, and Pacific coasts with oil, wieks, glass chimneys, 
and other necessary expenses of the. same, repairing and keep-
ing in repair the lighting apparatus, &r., viz: 
70·rg~ ~~f;~~~~if~1~J}~~~~~~i~i(~~r!~~~~J:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
1,200 pounds best-quality whiting, at 8 cents per pound ........................... ................................... .. 
750 pounds polishing powder, at $1 per pound ......................................................................... .. 
6,000 cleaning towels, at 50 cents each ............................................. ... ........................................ .. 
ugg ~l:~~ ~~~~~:~~: ~~~~~d~~:d:;, 7~t ~~n~:n~~c~~~h:::::::::::::::::::::::: .::::::::::::::::::::::. :::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
3,500 glass ch~mneys, third-order, at. 60 cents each ........................... , ........................................... .. 
5,500 glass chimneys, fourth-order, at 30 cents each .................................................................... .. 
4,000 glass chimneys. fifth and sixth-order, at 20 cents each ........................................................ .. 
1,600 yards wicking for first-order lamps, at 80 cents ....................................... , ........................... .. 
~;ggg ~:~~~ :~~l~1~~ ~~~ ~~f~J-~;~re~e{~!~~s:~taio7~e~~~~-~::::::::::::::::.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: 





~~~jf:f~~qj;~i~~~~~l!~~:~~::'~":'i: :: :::::::::::: 1:::::·::. :: : :. ::: : :·. : 
Expenses of repairing and keeping in repair illuminating appara- r 
I~~ld~;t~~~~i~:~s~~~--~.~~~-~.:.~~:,~.' .. ~1.~.~~.--~~-~~~.~· .. ~~:.~.~~~.~:.· .. ~.~.~ ....... ................ , ...... , ......... , .... .. 
Expenses of gauging, testing, transportation, incidental expenses, 







O;.;<ll a· .... o.. 
<l!P><i 
c;<Q) 







1, 0110 00 
1, 950 00 
96 00 
750 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 450 00 
975 00 
2, 100 00 
1, 650 00 
800 01) 
1, 280 00 
l, 750 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 500 00 
300 00 
960 00 
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Commissions to superin-1 Commissions, at 2~ per centum, to such superintendents of lights 
tendents. as are entitled to the same, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
Survey of the coast ........ . 
Vessels for the coast 
survey. 
In Louisiana .................. . 
12,000 00 
12,000 00 T~~7~~~~;·t:~;·t"h·~·fi~~~i·y~~;·~;;d.·i;;i·j~~·~·3a;·is7·i·:.::::::::::·.:·.:::::::::::::: l ::::::::::.::::::::::::: l :::::: l .········ ~ ····· 
1---- 24,000 00 
Total for the Light-house Establishment ................................... l ························ i ······ i ········· l ·;···· i ····················· l~~~~ ~ 
COAST SURVEY. ' · 
Atlantic and Gulf coast: 
Continuing the survey of the Atlantic and Gulf coast of the United 
States, including compensation of civilians engaged in the work, 
and excluding pay and emoluments of officers of the army and 
navy, and petty officers and men of the navy, employed in the 
work. ($275,000 appropriated for the current year) ....................... . 
Pa('.ific coast: 
Continuing the survey of the Pacific coast of the United States, in-
cluding compensation of civilians eng< ged in the work. ($175,000 
appropriated for the current year) ................................................. . 
Pay and rations of engineers for the steamers used in the coast 
survey, no longer supplied by the Navy Department. (Same 
amount appropriated for the current year.) ................................... . 
Continuing the publication of observations made in the progress of 
the coast survey, including compensation of civilians engaged in 
the work; the publication to be made at the Government Printing 
Office. ($2,000 appropriated for the current year.) ......................... . 
R~R:i~~~~~~u~~~~.~~.~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~ ... :~~~~~.~~.~.~.~~.~.:~.~~:~ ... ~.~~·~···i·~··l 
[NoTE.-For the details and explanations of this estimate see ap-
pendix, marked "L."] 
Total coast survey .................................................................... . 
Total miscellaneous under Treasury Department ..................... . 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
SURVEYING TilE PUBLIC LANDS. Estimate by 
surv'r gen. 
Mar. 3,1843 
Sept. 30, 1850 
June 12,1858 
Mar. 3,1869 














5, 000 00 





121, ooo oo 1 487, ooo oo 
I········ ........... ·· 1 2:267~li10oT1,934.0o700 
At a rate not exceeding $10 per mile for township and $8 for 
section lines, including the survey of township 12 S., R. 
11 E., in which the city of New Orleans is situated; the 
survey of this township, at $25 per lineal mile................. $21,590 !· ······················+··· 1· ········1····+····················1 10,000 00 
[NOTE.-$10,000 is estimated for the subdivisional sur-
veys in the southwestern, southeastern, and northwestern, 
the lands formerly as swamp and overflowed, but now being 
fit for agricultural purposes; also, for the survey of the 
New Orleans township, which, on account of great intri-
















Estimates of appTopriations 'required for the se1·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
.I 
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDs-Continued. Estimate by 
1 
Sltrv'r gen. 
In Florida ....................... \ At rates not exceeding $10 for standard, $7 for township, 
and $6 for section lines................................................... $32,000 
[NoTE.-$10,000 is estimated for the surveys of standard, 
parallel, township, and subdivisionallin es in the southern I peninsula of Florida, situated north and south of the Ca-
loosahachee river, where settlements are reported, and to 
' which emigration is tending, the lands being well adapted 
for tropical products, and especially for the sugaf cane.] 
In Minnesota .............. .... 
1 
At rates not exceeding $10 for standard, $7 for township, 
and $6 for section lines................................................... 40,000 
[NOTE.-$40,000 is submitted for the extension of the lines 
of public surveys required to meet the unusual demands 
of rapidly-settling country, as well as the requirements of 
different railroads in the State, to select lands granted to 
1 companies building the Rame, and also to the survey of 
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·· ··· ··· ···· ·· ·· ·1···· ··1·········1······1····················· 1 
In Dakota ..... ...... : ..... .. ..... , At rateR not exceeding SlO for standard, $7 for township, 
and $G for section lines ............ .. ............... ................. .. ... . 40,0110 1 ......................... 1 ..... . ·········1······1····················· 
[NoTE.-$20.000 is estimated for the extension of public 
survey" in the valleys of Dakota, Sioux. Wood. and Red river 
of the North. to accommodate mpid settlements made in 
these loC'aliries reported to po,.se~;s go0d supply of water, 
timber, and agricultural lands.] 
In Montana ........... .. .... .... At rates not exceeding $15 for standard, $12 for towmhip, 
and $10 for section lines. ........... .... ........................ .... ...... 45,000 
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[NoTE.-$20,000 is estimated for the extension of public 
surveys in the valleys of Missouri river. Jefferson, Madi-
son, and Gallatin forks of that river, and extend the stand-
ard and township lines to mineral localities, in order to 
enable surveyors to connect the mineral claims with the 
corners of public surveys.] 
In Nebraska ................ ... . ! At rates not exceeding $10 for standard lines ..................... 79,202 l ............... : ........ l ...... l ......... l ........................... ! 40, ooo oo I 40,000 00 
[NoTE.-$40,000 is estimated for the extension of public 
surveys along the Union Pacific rallroad, already built., in 
order to enable the company to select lands granted by 
Congress, and also in other localities where actual settle-
ments have been made.] 
In Kansas ................ ...... At rate~ not exceeding $10 for standard, $6 for township, 
and $5 for section lines ................................................... 65,464 ......... ............... ...... ......... 1 ...... 1 ..................... 40,000 00 I 40,000 00 
[NOTE.-$40,000 is eRtimated for the extem:ion of public I ~ 
surveys along the Union Pacific railroad, eastern division, """ 
adjoining western boundary of the State, on the Arkansas Ul 
I 
0 
river, between Fort Dodge and Fort Larned, and along t:z:j 
the northern boundary of Osage ceded lands west of Ar-
kansas, and in localities where actual settlements require ~ 
the surveys.] ~ P> 
In Colorado .................... 1 At rates not exceeding $15 for standard, $12 for township, z 
and $10 for section hnes .................................................. 71,220 ........................ ...... ......... 
···· ·· ····················· 
40,000 00 30,000 00 t:z:j 0 
[NoTE.-$40,000 is ef'timated for the extension of stand-
q 
ard parallels and guide meridians, east and west of Den- 'f1 
ver, and the survey of township and section lines in the 
San Luis, South and Middle Parks, and within Union Pacific 
railroad grant; the road having been completed, the as-
signment of lands granted to the company requires the 
surveys.] 
In Nevada ....................... l At rates not exceeding $15 for standard, $12 for township, 
and $10 for section lines ................................................. 41, soo 1 ........................ 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... 1 .................. I 40, ooo oo 1 40,000 00 
[NoTE.-$40,000 is estimated for the extension of f'tand-
ard parallels, township and section lines over the region of 
the State traversed by the Central Pacific railroad, already 
completed, requiring selection of granted lands; also the 
survey of the White Pine mineral district, and on Colora-
do river, where settlements exist.[ 
49,140 / ...................... 1 .... ..1. ........ 1 ...... 1 In Idaho .......................... 1 At rates not exceeding $15 for standard, $12 for township, ........... / 
~ 
~ 
and $10 for section lines ................................................... 20, 000 00 25,000 00 C\:1 
Estimates of appropriations reyuiTed for the seTvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Contjnued. 
General object. I 
(Title of appropriation.) 
In Idaho-Continued ........ 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS-Continued. Estimated by 
surv'r gen. 
[NOTE.-$20,000 is estimated for the extension of stnnd-
a.rd parallels, township and section lines, in the northern 
and southeastern portions of the Territory already settled, 
and to the mining regions, in order to em<ble mining 
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In New Mexico ............... ! At rates not exceeding $15 for standard, $12 for township, 
and$10forsectionlines .. ......................... .. ..................... $40,542 1 ................. ....... 1 ...... , ......... ....... .... . 
[NoTE.-$5,000 is estimated for the extension of standard 
parallels, township and section lines, in the vicinity of San 
Juan river, Cimaron, Canadian on Pecos and Gila rivers, 

















In Arizona .................... ·1 At rates not excet;din!!j $15 for standard, $12 for township, 
and $10 for sectwn hnes ...... .. .. .................... ..... .. ........... .. 10,000 1 ................. . ..... . 1 .. ···· '""'""''"''" ................... . 
[NoTE.-$5,000 is estimated for the extension of standard 
parallels, township, and section lines in the localities where 
actual settlements exist.] 
In California.................... At rates not exceeding $15 for standard, $12 for township, 
and $10 for section lines ..................... ....... ... .. ............... .. 
[NOTE.-$40,000 is estimated for the extens ion of stand-
I 
ard parallels, township, and section lines along the North-
ern, Southern, and Central Pacific railroads, to afford facil-
ities for selecting granted lands to the latter road, already 
70,000 1·······················1····· •················ ' ............. .. .. . 
'"'j'"'jJ:l'>-< ~~-g2 0 ~ 
p...C:: 1'1 slS.s c:!~·~ . ~ ........ ~ 
15 ~ .r-mi.S 
alo biJ £ ~~ C,).,C Q.) ~ +>~·~cS.::;~ ~ 
1'1 1'1 8. ..c:-1'1 » 
§:::18-£!:0\l 
S"gAI':ll':l~~ ~~g.~§]~ ~ .......... ~ s ~..<::1 
o AO"d ~,.c::..., 
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$5,000 00 



















































completed; to survey mineral re~~;ions, and in localities 
adjoming private grants and actually settled.] 
In Oregon ........................ t At rates not exce_eding $15 for standard, $12 for township, 
and $10 for sect1on hnes ........... .......................... .... .. ....... . 
[NoTE.-$25,000 is estimated for the extension of standard 
parallels, township, and section lines, in the southeastern 
part of the State, already settled upon; on John Day river, 
where it is reported settlements extend nearly one hun-
dred miles, and through which Valles' military road runs; 
also, in Ochoco valley, on Crooked river.] 
In Washington ................ At rates not. exceeding $15 for Rtandard, $12 for township, 
and $10 for section lines .. ............. ...... ... ............. ........... . 
[NoTE.-$25,000 is estimated for the extension of standard 
parallels, township, and section lines in Takama and Colum-
' buR river valleys, Colville, Walla-Walla, Cowlitz, Chehalis, 
and along Puget Sound.] 
In Utah........................... At rate;; not exceeding $15 for standard, $12 for township, 
and $10 for section lines .................................................. . 
In Wyoming . ......... ........ . 
fNoTE.-$2!\.000 is estimated for the surveys of public 
lands alon~~; the Unon Pacific railroad, already completed, 
to enable the company to select granted lands by Congress 
in aid of the construction of the road, and to extend the 
lines of public surveys to include the settlements on the 
Sevier, Pinto, and Virgin riverR.J 
At rates not exceeding $15 for standard. $12 for township, 
and SilO for section lines. (Nothing estimated for.) 
[ N OTE.-Estimated balance, June 30, 1870, of$25,000, which, 
in part, may be applied to the service for the next fiscal 
year. No estimate is submitted for this year, because 
Wyoming has not been organized as a surveying distnct. 
The surveys, however, of the public lands are required 
along the Union Pacific railroad, already completed, to 
enable the company to select the lands granted by Con-
gress in aid of the construction of the road, and also to 
accommodate actual settlements.] 
[NoTE.-No estimates are here submitted for the survey 
of Indian and other reservations contemplated by the 6th 
section of the act of Congress approved April 8, 1864, U. S. 
Statutes, vol. 13, p. 41, as such estimates should more ap-
propriately emanate from the office of Indian Affairs, 
whose province it is to determine the localities and extent 
of such reservations, as the department was advised by 
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25, ooo uo I 40,000 00 
25,000 O'J I 15,000 00 
25, ooo oo I 25,000 00 
405,000 00 372,500 00 


















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
88~ ~~~ ~~ b~t~~~ ~~ 
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_ ~ !i:_o __ . ~ o..o~ o~~.., f.,_Q) __ 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
. . . • OUT OF THE GENERAL TREAS~RY. I 
Defif'lenf'Jes m postal I Estimated excess of expenditures over receipt,: ................... ........... . $11, 702, 131 21 $5, 740, 000 00 . ........................................ . 
revenue!'. 
M ·1 h" · B t s F · J d Ch" i Feh 17 1865 • 13 m steams 1p serviCe... e ween an ranCJsco, a pan, an ma .......................... ······ ······ b: 18: 1867 14 
Between United States and Brazil... ..................... ···· ·········· ·· ·········· ~:y i~' i~~~ i! 




OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. 
Transportation of the mail, inland, mcluding pay of maii messen-
gers, route agents, mail route messengers, local agents. postal 
430 1 l' 394 2 $500, 000 00 
~~ 1' ~ 150, 000 00 
543 1, 2 75, 000 00 
Transportation of the mail, foreign.......................... 480,000 00 u Y -, · 6 5 80 3 .................... . railway clerks, an<i baggage ma8ters ..•.................. $13,506,893 00} I J 1 9 183 · 1 I 
Compensation of post- No details furnished ................................................................................... do ........................... 1 ...... 1 .................... . 
ma~ters. 
Compen8atwn of clerkR No details furnishE-d ........ .......... ................ ..... .... ................ ..................... cto .................................................... . 
in post offices. . 
Compen~ation of letter- ~o details furnished ...... ................. ... .. ............ . 
carriE-r,... 
Compensation of blank No details furnished ................... . 
agents and a~siRtant~. 
=~~~~:!:!"::: :; I :: ::;:::: :::::::::••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••····· ·············· ·················· :~ ••••••• :: .••.••••••••• •••••• · t .................... . lettel'~. 
. ........ ....... .... ........ ..... J ......... ao ............ J ...... I .................................. .. 
72-'>, 000 00 725,000 00 
13, ()86, 893 00 n, 487, f153 oo 
5, 000, 000 00 4, 546, 000 00 
2, 500, 000 00 2, OllO, 000 00 
1, 250, 000 00 1, 000, 000 00 
10, ooo oo I 8, 000 00 
125,000 00 I 100,000 00 
52n, oon oo 500,000 00 




























Mail-bags and mail-bag 
catchers. 
Mall-locks, keys, and 
stamps. 
Wrapping- paper and 
twine. 
Letter-balances .............. . 
Office furniture ............. .. 
Advertising ................... .. 
Miscellaneous payments. 
No details mrmsnea ..................... .. . ........................ 1 ......... do ........... l"""l"""" ' ...... 1 ................... .. 
No details furnished .................................................................. . 
No details furnished ........................ . tl.-. 
~~ ~:~:i/~ ~~~~!~~:~:::::::::::.·.::·.·.·.·.·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ::: ::::::~~:. :::::::::: 1:::::: I::::::::: ..... . 
No details furnished .............................................. .... ........... .. ......... ........... do .......... . 
Miscellaneous payments, including balances due foreign countnes, 
and preparatiOn and publication of post-route maps; allowances 
to postmaster" for rent, light, fuel, and incidental expenses; reg-
istered. package, and offiCJal envelopes for postmasters; fees to 
140,000 00 120,000 00 
40,000 00 37,000 00 
85,000 00 70,000 00 
3, 500 00 4, 000 00 
2, 50() 00 2, 500 00 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
Re-transfer to money- Money transferred by postmao;ters and deposited in the Treasury 
1 
United States attorneys. marshals, and clerks of court.. .......................... do ............ 
1 
...... 1 ......... ' ........................... 1 870,000 00 I 891, 000 00 
order account. I on p~stage receipts .. : .. ... ................................................................ l ......... do ........ .............. ... , ...... ~ ..................... 1, 000,000 00 1, :oo, 000 00 






















Estimates of apprrnpriations requirPilfnr the .r;:nvice of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object 
(Title of appropriation. ) 
Collecting revenue from 
customs. 











Detailed objects of expenditure and explanations. 
2 b_() 
<:.) ... c 
~-~:§ ~ 0~ ~ :l 




I UNDER TilE TREASURY DEP~RTMENT. 
Specific appropriation of $2,100 000 for the expenses of collecting 
the revenue from cuR tom>< for each half year. in addition to such 
sums as may he received from fines, penalties, and forfeitures 
connected w1th the customs. and from storage, cartage, drayage 
and labor ..................... ...... ............................................................ J May 3, 1866 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Specific appropriation of $200.000 annually for the purpose of pro-} I A .. 1 23 180s vi?i.ng arms an? _military equipments for the whole body of the A~~:l 29• 1816 m1ht1a of the Umted States......................................................... ' 
UNDER TilE IN~'ERIOR DEP.mTMENT. 
Civilization of Indians ..... SpePific appropriation of $10.000 annually for the purpose of pro-
viding against the further dePline and final extinction of the In-
dian triheR adjoining the frontier settlements of th e United States, 
and for introducing among them the habits and arts of civi!Jzation .. l Mar. 3.1819 
UNDER THE POST OFFICE DEPARniENT. 
Pay for carrymg free Specific appropriation for compenRation to the Po><t Office Depart-
mail matter. ment for mail serviceR performed for the several departments of 
the government, $200.000.. .... .. ........ ........................... ..................... Mar. 3, 1847 
Specific appropriation for further compen~ation to the Post Office I 
Department for mail servic·es performP<l for the two houses of 
Congress, and other departments and offices, $500,000 .................... Mar. 3,1851 
; 1i 1. J(l ,.C:<D'"' ,.c:<D:... 0.00.0 c;)~ee <:.).J:: ~ cc 
-"'0 ·~~ <1> ..... ~ <1> 
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4!)0 I 1 } ') 3L9 1-2 ~OO, !IOO OO 200, ooo oo 1 :wo, ono oo 
517 10,000 00 10, 000 00 10, ()()11 II() 
201 I 12 































ral Company treaty. 
Allowances & drawbacks, 
(internal revenue.) 
Bureau of Statistics ......... 
Captured and abandoned 
property. 
Collecting direct taxes in 
Delaware. · 




Debentures and other 
charges, (customs.) 
[NoTE.-The amount drawn, in 1868-'6!) ($1.600,000) under these acts 1 
is in excess of the amount appropriated for that year ($700,000) by 
$000,000, which is explained by the !act that the amounts accruing 
eaeh year were not all used within the year to which they were ap-
plicable, and so formed an unexpended balance available for cur-
rent use.] 
Total specific appropriation>' ..................... ............................... ........... . .. ..... . .. 
.. ....... 1" '"' ii, 110, 000~1- 5, 110,000 00 6, 010,000 00 
INDEFINITE A PPRORIATIONS. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
Indefinite appropriation for the pny and travelling expenses of the 
commissioner under "An act to carry into effect the convention 
with the republic of Venezuela, for the adjustment of claims of 
citizens of the United State;; on the government of that republic." .. July :20, 1867 15 
Indefinite appropriation for the pay of commissioner on the part 
of the Umted States, and for the ;;hare of the contingent expen-
ses of the commission on the part of the t:nited States, &c., 
under the "treaty between the lJnitcd States and her Britannic 
1\Iajesty for the final ~cttlement of the claim;.; of the Iludson's 
18 4 
Bay and Puget's Sound agricultural companies" ............................ June 27, 1864 13 1!)5 . 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Indefinite appropriation to pay allowance or drawback on articles I 
~!ic1''~1~~~~:.~1rr!n;!~~~~e~~~~-~~--:~~-~~~~~--~~~-~~--~:~~~-~~~~:.~~~~-~-- July 
Indefinite appropriation to pay salaries, contingent expenses, &c., 
of Bureau of Statistics................................................................... July 
Indefinite appropriation for the return of proceeds from the sale of 
captured and abandoned property to the owners thereof, who 
may, to the satisfaction of the Court of Claims, prove their right 
to and ownership of said property .................................................. l\'Iar. 
Indefinite appropriation to pay all necessary expenses in procuring 
copies of the State assessment lists, and for advertising con-
nected with the assessment and collection of the tax......... ..... ...... Feb. 
Indefinite appropriation of such sums as may be received during 
each year from fines, penalties, and forfeitures connected with 
the customs, and from stora~e, cartage, drayage, and labor. for 
1 
the payment of expenses of collecting the revenue from cus-
tom~;; this sum being in addition to the specific appropriation of 
$2,100,000 each half-year for this purpose, made by the same act.... May 
Indefinite appropriation for the contingent expenses of the Inde-
pendent Treasury, being the amount received and covered into 
the Treasury for premiums on transfer drafts during each fiscal 
year, which is annually appropriated in the legislative, executive, 
and judicial appropriation act, in addition to the specific appro-
priation for this purpose................................................................. July 
lndefinite appropriation to pay debentures and other charges 
arising from duties, the revenue remaining in the hands of the 
collecting officers not being sufficient to pay said debentures........ Oct. 
1, ""1''1 488 1116 1 
28, 1866 l4 331 13 
12, 1863 I 12 820 'I 
21, 1868 I 15 I 37 I 4 
3, 1866 I 14 I 354 I 1 
20, 1868 1 15 I 108 I 
16, 1837 s 201 I 2 
5, 000 00 5, 000 00 4,193 42 
10, 000 00 9, 452 79 
750,000 00 750,000 00 725,126 01 
75,000 00 75,000 00 74,200 00 
50,000 oo 1 150,000 00 I 21,366 57 
500 00 1, 000 00 337 84 
1, 000, 000 00 1, ooo, ooo oo 1 1, o61, 966 1s 
5,000 00 5, 000 00 5, 516 30 

























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-0ontinued. 
General object. 





Interest on the public 
debt. 
I 
De tailed objects of expP-nditure and explanations. 
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UNDER THE TREASURY DRPARTMENT-Cont.inued. 
Indefinite appropriation for the payment of debentures or draw- , 
backs, bounties, and allowances which are or may be authorized 
and payable according to laws authorizing them: Provided, the col-
lectors of customs shall be the disbursing agents to pay the same .. Mar. 3, 1849 
Indefinite appropriation for the payment, under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, of the distributive shares of fines, 
Mar. 2, 1867 1 14 penalties, and forfeitures under the customs laws . ........................ 1 
Indefinite appropriation for payment of interest 
on the public debt: 
Matured debt, and for outstanding coupons .............. . 
1858, June 14 ........................... 5 per cent ................... .. 
1800, June 22 ........................... 5 per cent ................... . 
1861, February 8 ..................... 6 per cent ................... .. 
1861, July 17 ........................... ()per cent ................... .. 
$i: ggg: ggg gg 1 --~~~· .... d~.:~-~: .. 1 
351,100 oo ............ do ......... 
1 
1, 004,900 00 ............ do ........ .. 
11, 35D, 056 00 ............ do ....... .. 
1861,0regon war .................... 6 per cent .................... . 
1862, February 25 ................... 6 per cent ................... .. 
1863, March 3 .. , ...................... 6 per cent .................... . 
56, 700 00 ............ do ....... .. 
30,886, 296 00 ............ do ....... .. 
4, 500, 000 00 ............ do ........ . 
1864, March 3, 10-40's .............. 5 per cent .................... . 
1864, March 3 ........................ . 6 per cent ................... .. 
1864,June 30 .......................... 6 per cent ..................... . 
1865, March 3 .......................... 6 per cent ................... .. 
1865, March 3, consolidated ... () per cent ................... .. 
1867, March 3 ....... , ................. 6 per cent .................... . 
1868, March 3 ......................... 6 per cent ................... .. 
9, 728,365 oo ............ do ......... 
1 
232, 950 oo ............ do ........ . 
7, 53:3,678 00 ............ do ........ . 
12, 199, 635 00 ............ do ....... .. 
19,979,937 00 ............ do ......... l 
22, 775, 337 00 ............ do ........ . 
2, 552, a61 00 ............ do ........ . 
3, 817, 500 oo ............ do ........ . 
398 I 2 I $750, ooo oo 
546 I 1 I 3oo, ooo oo I 
123 I 1 I 
Pacific railroad stock ............ 6 per cent .................... . 
------
1 
........................ [ ............... [ ...... [129,077.815 00 
[NOTE.-If the Pacific railway and branches, which are now nearly · 
completed, promptly reimburse the United States for the money 
advanced to pay the interest on the bonds issued to them, the 
amount required during the year 1870-'71, for interest on the public I 
debt, will be about $125,260,315. But as the act providing for the re-
r§~2 biJbiJ >=1>=1 ·...-4~<1) 
~ s..=:c '-<"0 ::lj:1 <H~t- "0<1) 1:]-oii~ 152 5.~~~~ ~ ~~ E ::l..c; (J) 
~ "'"" p ,.q «:> "0~'0,; .~~~ 
"'iio <ll<ll<llbl) 
• -+"..O<:.ll=l ...,~<:<:> 
s;:::·E;s 1=1 (J) ::l<lli=i 
• ...... ...-~ C,) ~ a~,; t';~w<ll 
~ < 
$750,000 00 $745,774 01 
275, ooo oo I 270,297 22 
I 



























payment of the interest advanced on account of these companies 
does not authorize the return of it to the appropriation for interest 
on the public debt, this account will show an exhenditure of the 
whole amount of interest paid on their account, alt ough they may 
have repaid the whole amount.] 
Marine hospital estab- Indefinite appcopciation of tho money oollooted fcom mMte" "1 
lishment. owners of vessels of the United States, at the rate of 20 cents per Mar. 




I 190. 000 00 : 180,000 00 176,957 95 Indefinite appropriation of the proceeds of leases and sales of rna-
rine hospital buildin~s, and lands appertaining thereto, for the 
~ marine hospital estab ishment ....................................................... April 20, 1866 1 
Reyayment of excess of Inde~nite appropriation to repay to imp.orters the excess of d~-} June 30 1864 13 21.') 16 } 2,500,000 00 
t:;rj 
deposits, (customs.) ~~d~~ ~:of:s~~-~:~·~-~~~~~ .. ~-~-~~~-~:.~~:.~~~~~-~ .. 0.~.~~~~~-~~~~:.~ .. ~~~~ July 28: 1866 14 327 7 2, 300, 000 00 2, 29:1, 950 59 t;d 
Refunding duties, (inter- Indefinite appropriation to refund and pay back duties erroneously 
390,000 00 I 
a:: 
nal Revenue.) or illegally assessed or collected under the internal revenue laws .. I June 30, 1864 13 239 44 400,000 00 364, 176 53 > 
Refunding duties, (cus- IndPfinite appropriation for refunding duties paid or accruing on 21 
toms.) ~oods, wares, or merchandise injured or destroyed by accidental t?:j 
re, or other casualty, while in the custody of the officers of cus- 21 toms in any public or private warehouse under bond, or in the ~ 
appraisers' stores undergoin~ appraisal, in pursuance of law or 
regulations of the 'freasury epartment, or while in transporta-
15,000 00 1 
> tion under bond from the port of entry to any other port. of the 
8 1 
1-d United States................................................................................. l\'lar. 28, 1854 10 273 15,000 00 I 12, 150 62 1-d Refunding money erro- Indefinite appropriation to refund moneys received and covered 
neously covered. into the Treasury before the payment of legal and just charges 
20,000 oo 1 
~ 
against the same............................................................................ July 23, 1866 14 208 12 30,000 00 28,204 85 0 
Refunding mon1. for Indefin~e appropriation for refunding the principal and interest of ~ 
lands redeeme , (di- the purchase-money of lands redeemed after sale of t::e same, 
I 
t;d 
rect tax laws.) under "An act further to amend an act entitled an act for the H 
collection of direct taxes in the insurrectionary districts within I > 
the United States, and for other purposes," approved June 7, 
5, ooo oo I ~ 1862 ............................................................................................... Mar. 3, 1865 13 502 7 3, 000 00 4, 570 6.') H 
Refunding to natiOnal Indefinite appropriation to refund to national banks the excess of 0 
hanks excess of duty. duty paid hy them to the TreaRnrer of the United States ............... Mar. 2,1867 14 572 1 1, 000 00 1, 000 00 838 71 21 
Refunding proceedR of Refundmg the proceeds of ~oods, wares, and merchandise seized ?1 
goods sold, (customs.) and sold for having been il egally imported into the United State!' .. Apnl 2,1844 5 653 2 20,000 00 20, (100 00 17,201 33 
Refunding taxes,(direct [ndefinite appropriation to refund to persons mone,YS collected 
tax laws.) from them without warrant of law, as in payment of dues under 
3, 000 oo I the direct tax laws .......................................................................... Feh. 25, 1867 14 568 4 1, 000 00 22 05 Smithsoman Institution ... Indefinite apfropriation to pay for the erechon of buildings and 
expen!;;es o the Smithsoman Institution, beincr 6 per cent. on the 
fund derived from the bequest of James Smithson ........................ Aug. 10, 1846 9 102 2 39,000 00 39,000 00 3!), 000 00 
Rpecial examiners of Indefinite-limited aplropriation for the salaries of special exam-
drugs, (custom!;;.) iners of drugs. me icines, chemicals, &c.-one examiner in each 
,I of the ports of New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charleston, and New Orleans, with the followiug salaries, viz: at 6, 600 oo I ~ New York, $1,600 per annum, and at each of the other ports, $1,000 6, 600 00 ~ per annum ..................................................................................... June 26, 1848 9 239 3, 000 00 <:-'1 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871-Continued. 
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UNDER THE TREASURY DEl'AR'fliiEl'\T-Continued. 
I 
Tax on salaries, (internal Indefinite appropriation for the payment of the tax on salaries and 
revenue.) compensation where no other appropriation is available, in order 
to show the true receipts of the government under the operation;; 
of this section upon the books of the Treasury Department .......... Mar. 2, 1867 14 480 13 $2, uoo 00 $2,000 00 $1,333 8+ 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Debentures and other Indefinite appropriation to pay debentures and other charaes from 
charges (lands.) sales of public lands. the revenue remaining in the han s of the 
1, 000 00 collecting officers not being sufficient to pay said debentures, &c ... Oct. 16, 1837 5 207 2 1, 000 00 10 00 
Deposits by individuals Indefinite appropriation of the amount deposited by individuals to l 
for surveymg pub!Jc pay the cost and expenses incident to the survey of lands, not I 
lands. mineral or reserved, upon which they have settled, any ex0ess of May 30,1862 12 410 10 } the sums so deposited, over and above the actual cost of the sur- ( 30,000 00 30,000 00 26,439 40 
veys, comprising all expenses incident thereto, for which they July 1,1864 13 414 1 
1 ~~f; .~~~.~~~-~-~-~ .. ~~:.~.~~~~~:.:~--~-~-~:~.~-~~-~.:.~.~-~-~-~.~~~~~-t-~-~~--~:~.~~~~~ J 
Expenses United States Indefinite appropriations for expenses of United States court>', 
courts. hemg the amount covered into the Treasury as receipts fron1 
" fines, penalties, and forfeitures during each fiscal year, which if< 
annually appropriated in the le~slative, executive, and judicial 
appropriation act, in addition to t e specific appropriation for thi,: 
purpose .......................................................................................... July 20,1868 15 101 1 160,000 0\J 100,000 00 1, 915, 605 33 
Five P" cont. fnnd I o I Ind•fini te,ppcopciation 1 o pay to lb """al Stat" five P" eon tum~ Dec. 12, 1818 3 610 Tl States (lands.) of the net proceeds of sales of all public lands lying within their Jan. 29, 1861 12 127 limits, for the purpose of education. or of making put>lic roads and June 2::!, 1836 5 60 improvementR. The amounts paid durmg the year1868-'69 were: Feb. 26,1857 11 166 50,000 00 40,000 00 39,592 83 



























Instructin.e; the blind ..... . 
Payment to North Caro-
lina Cherokees, (in-
terest.) 
Repayment fur land er-
roneously sold. 
Indefinite approprw.tion to pay for the instruction of the indigent 
blind children formerly instructed in the" Columhia Institution 
for the InstructiOn of the Deaf, Dumb, and Bhnd," in Maryland 
or some other State ...................................................................... . 
Indefinite appropriation to pay each member of every family of the 
Cherokee nat10n of Indians that remained in the i::ltate of Xorth 
Carolina at the time of the treaty of New Echota, May 23, 18:~6. in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, on a sum equal to fifty-
three dollars and thirty-three cents for each individual member 
as aforesaid .................................................................................. .. 
Indefinite appropriation to repay to the purchaser or purch!\Rers{ 
~g: U1~Tte0d s~:es~~:.~~~-~-~-~-~~~~-~-~~-~-~~--~~~-~~-~-~:~·-~-~-~~~~.1.~.~-~-~.~-~~ 
U;<;DER THE '1\'AR DEPART~IENT. 
Bounty to soldiers.......... Indefinite appropriation for payment of bounties to soldiers, or 
their widows or legal heirs, under the 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 
and 16th sections of "An act making appropriations for sundry 
civil expenses of the government for the year ending June 30, 
1867, and for other purposes" ....................................................... .. 
Horses and other pro- ~ Indefinite appropriatiOn to pay for horses, mules, oxen, wagons, 
perty lost in the mili- carts, boats, sleighs, or harness lost, captured, destroyed, aban-
tary service. doned, or killed, while in the military service, under "An act 
. to provide for the payment of hor;:;es and other property lost or 
destroyed in the military service of the United States" ................ .. 
Refunding to States ex- Indefinite appropriation to pay tile costs, charges, and expense;:; 
penses incurred in I properly incurred by the States for enrolling, subsisting, cloth-
raising volunteers. ing, supplying, arming, equipping, paying, and transporting its 
troops employed in ·aiding to suppress the present insurrection 
against the United States, under "An act to indemnify the 
States for expenses incurred by them in defence of the Uniterl 
States" ........................................................................................... . 
Tennessee river im- Indefinite appropriation to pay contracts made by dnly authorized 
provement. officers of the government for tbe improvement of the Tennessee 
river, under "An act to liquidate the unadjusted contracts of 
the Tennessee river improvement" ............................................... . 
Fe h. 23,1865 
July 29,1848 
Jan. 12,1825 
Feb. 21i, 1825 
Feb. 28,1859 
Jnly 28,1866 
Mar. 3, 1~49 
July 27, 1861 
June 12, 1860 
13 I 436 I 2 1, 200 00 
9 264 4 8, 000 00 
4 80 ~ } 4 91 25,000 00 ll 387 1 1 
14 310 12 1 1, ooo, ooo oo 
9 414 ,.1, 71 100,000 00 
12 276 ! 1 1, 000, 000 00 
12 1 29 1 1, 000 00 
Total Indefinite Appropriations ...... .. .. ....................................................... . ...... 1 ......... 1 ...... 138,109,115 00 
1, 200 00 
8, 000 00 
25,000 00 
5, 000, 000 00 
200,000 00 
2, 500, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 182 00 
48,540 96 
26,374 67 
19 '729, 350 00 
2'~2, 364 65 
1, H4, 815 04 
728 00 
142, o32, 476 oo -159, 7 n, R09 82 
Total Permanent Appropriations ............................................................................. 1 ......... ; ...... 
1




























240 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
Titles and sub-titles. 
CIV[L ESTABLISHMEN'f. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
United States Senate .................... . 
House of Representatives ............ . 
Congressional Printer .................. . 
Library of Congress ...................... . 
Botanic Garden ............................ . 







$729, 654 80 







$674, 130 80 










$55,524 00 ·················· 
136,320 60 ·················· 
1, 500 00 ................. . 
3, 500 00 ·················· 
'l'otal Legislative..................... ......... 2, 833, 891 40 2, 637, 046 80 196, 844 GO ................. . 
==========1==========1,=========1~=== 
EXECUTIVE. 
Executive Proper.......................... 8 
State Department................. .... ... . 8 
Foreign Intercourse...................... 9 
Treasury Department.................... ll 
Independent TreaRury.................. 2::1 
Mints and Assay Office.................. 28 
Territorial Governments ............... 32 
'l'reasury Miscellaneous.......... ...... 36 
Interior Department..................... 47 
Public Land Offices....................... 53 
Interior Miscellaneons......... ......... 63 
War Department........................... 65 
Navy Department................. ........ 73 
Agricultural Department............... 77 
Post Office Department.................. 79 
Total Executive ........ ........ . 
JUDICIAL. 
Attorney General's Office...... 82 
United States Courts............... ..... 83 
50,440 00 
189,980 00 
968, 650 00 




11' 859, 680 00 
1, 376, 600 00 






21, 321, 804 00 
46,140 00 
1, 529, 850 00 
40,500 00 940 00 .................. 
151,460 00 38,520 00 
·················· 964, ()50 00 4, 000 00 .................. 
2, 661, 680 00 259,090 00 .................. 
3R2, 300 no ll7, 127 00 .................. 
657,045 00 169,481 00 .................. 
161,100 00 107,046 00 .................. 
11, 079, 680 00 780,000 00 .................. 
1, 287, n2 go 88,868 00 .................. 
41(), 200 00 77,100 00 .................. 




179,420 00 56, 670 00 
·················· 131,440 00 ()4, 630 or) ......... ......... 
395, 740 00 30,800 00 .................. 
1, 806, 047 00 ................. . 
6, 450 00 ................ .. 
19, 522, 207 00 1, 799, 597 00 
49, 800 00 ........................ 3, ()60 00 
1, 763, 300 00 .. ...... .... .. .... ... ... 233, 4.50 00 
Total Judicial.................................. 1,575,990 00 1,813,100 00 ............... 2::17,110 00 
Total Civil Establishment........ -~' 731, 6S5 4~ 23,972,353 8~ 1, 759,331 60 c=~ ....... .. 
MILITARY ESTABLiSHMENT. 
General Service ............................ . 
Pay Department .......................... .. 
Subsistence Department ............. .. 
Quartermaster's Department ....... . 
Medical Department ............ ........ . 
Engineer Department ................. .. 
Ordnance Department .................. . 









Total Military Establishment... ........ . 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
General Service ..... .. . . . .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. ... 120 
Yards and Docks .. . . . .. . . .... . ... .. .. .. . . . . 124 
Equipment and Recruiting............ 125 
Navigation.................................... 126 
Ordnance................................... .... 127 
Construction and Repairs.............. 128 
Steam Engineering........................ 130 
Provisions and Clothing................ 131 
Medicine and Surgery................... 133 
Naval Academy............................. 136 
Marine Corps................................. 139 
Total Naval Establishment ............. .. 
828,514 33 
14, 66H, 221 20 
4, 203, 267 22 
13. 817,500 00 
8, 000 00 
200,000 00 
120,245 00 
31, 845, 747 75 
60,000 00 
13, 110, 1-<58 88 
4, 500, 000 00 




32, 714,488 88 
7fi8,514 ::13 ............ : .... . 
1, 557,362 32 ................ .. 
48,615 00 
2, 374. 4!!1 ()5 
1, 243, 232 78 








7, 750,000 00 7, 000, 000 00 750, 000 ()() 
········· ········· 
1, :~52, 098 75 913,100 00 438, !)()8 75 .................. 
2, 189, 760 00 1, 018,000 00 1, 171, 7GO 00 .................. 
24:.l, 300 on 220,000 00 22, 300 00 
·················· 
1, 1:3ii, 062 00 ~66, 000 00 8()9, O!l2 00 .................. 
7, 050,300 00 2, 530, 000 00 4, 520, 300 00 .................. 
1, 794, 800 00 674,000 00 1, 120, 800 00 
·················· 1,547,036 75 1, 601, 000 00 ........................ 53,963 25 
241,752 00 80,000 00 161, 752 00 
·················· 2M, 540 00 182,424 00 52,116 00 .................. 
1, 060, 627 87 841,722 00 218,905 87 
·················· 
9, 325, 994 62 
·················· 53,963 25 .................. 
24, 508, 277 37 15, 326, 246 00 9, 212,o:n :w 
===I========='' ======= 










Current and contingent expenses. . 144 
Fulfilling treaties........... ..... ........... 147 
Incidental expen~es Indian service i 174 
Transportation, &c., annuities....... 177 
Miscellaneous................................ 177 
Interest on tru!'t fund stocks......... 179 
$2!5, 300 00 
3, 896, 0\-12 08 
405,500 00 
25,000 00 
a12, 625 oo 
103,817 43 
'l'otal Indian Affairs................. ......... 5, 048, 334 51 
$198,500 00 
2, 142, 486 36 
270,500 00 
18, ooo on 
1:!03,000 00 
70, 493 57 
2, 902, }.179 93 
$~6, 8no no ......... ........ 
1, 753, 60.J 72 .................. 
135,000 ou 
·················· 7,000 00 ....... ........... 
169,625 00 
················· 3:{, 323 86 
·················· 
2 '145, 354 58 
·················· 1=========1========1=========[====== 
PENSIONS. 
Army pensions ............ ......... ........ . 
Navy pensions ............... ............... . 
186 
U!7 
Total Pensions ................................ . 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
UNDER TREASURY DEPARTl\IENT. 
30, 000, 000 00 
490,000 00 
30, 490, 000 00 
5, 211>, 826 00 
2, 131, 3CO 00 
Total under Treasury Dep't..... ......... 7, 347, 126 00 
UNDER WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Armories and arsenals................... 197 686, 283 55 
Fortifications and other works of 
defence...................................... 201 4, 396,400 00 
Improving harbors and rivers...... 20:1 7, 761, 900 00 
Public works in Washington......... 206 450,000 00 
19, 000, 000 00 
250,000 00 
19, 250, 000 00 
1,040,000 00 
158,000 00 
1, 198, 000 00 
547,000 00 
400,000 00 
2, 600' 000 00 
150,500 00 
1-------1·-------
Total under War Department... 13,294,583 55 3, 697, 500 00 
UNDER NAVY DEPARTl\IENT. 
Navy yards .................................... 208 3, 007' 394 00 451,000 00 
UNDER INTERIOR DEPART~IENT. 
Public buildings ............................ 210 320,070 00 136,500 00 
UNDER AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
Buildings and grounds .................. 211 56,000 00 10,000 00 
Total Public Works .... .............. 24, 625, l73 55 5, 493, 000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Under Congressional Printer ......... 214 1, 716,012 8:~ 1, 185, 000 00 
Under Court of Claims .................. 218 1, 000, 000 00 100. o:JU oo 
Under State Department ................ 218 143,084 00 143, 084 00 
Under Treasury Department~ 
Light-house Establishment. ..... 2l!l 1, 546,111 00 1, 447,007 00 
Coast Survey ........................... t2l 721, 000 00 487,000 00 
Under Interior Department ........... 2Zl 405,000 00 :172,500 00 
Total miscellaneous ................. 5,531, 267 83 I 3, 734, 591 00 
POS'fAL SERVICE. 
Out of General Treasury ............... 228 12, 427, 131 21 6, 465, 000 00 
Out of postal revenues .......... .... ..... 228 25' 581, 093 00 23, 814, 153 00 
Total Postal Service .......................... 38, 008, 224 21 30,279,153 oo 1 
31 
11, 000, 000 00 
~40,000 00 
11, 240, 000 00 
4, 175,826 00 
1, 973, 300 00 
6, 149, 126 00 
139,283 55 
3, 99n, 400 oo 
5, 161, 900 00 
299,500 00 
9,597, 083 55 














19,132, 173 551 ............. ..... 
li!H,072 83 ... .... ........... 
9\JO, 000 00 
······· ·· ··· ······ 
....................... 
·················· 
!l9, 104 00 .................. 
234, oon oo 
···· ····· ········ · 32,500 00 .................. 
1, 796, 676 83 
········· ········· 
I 
5, 062, 131 21 1 ........ .......... 
1, 766, 940 00 ............. .. ... 
7, 729, 071 21 .. ..... .. .. .. .... 
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Under Treasury Department ........ . 
Under War Department ................ . 
Under .Interior Department .......... . 
Under Post Office Department ..... . 
Total Specific .......... .. .............. . 
INDEFINITE. 
Under St.ate Department .............. . 
Uurider Treasury Department ...... . 
Under Interior Department .......... . 






$4, 200, 000 00 
~00, 000 00 
10,000 00 
700,000 00 
5, no, ooo oo 
233 5, 000 00 
233 135, 227, 915 00 
236 275, 200 00 
237 2, 601, 000 00 
Estimated for 
1869-'70. 
$4-, 200, 000 00 
200,000 00 
10, OliO 00 
700,000 oo 
5, 110, 000 00 
························I····· ···· ·······. 
==========:,======= 
15, 000 00 ...... . . .... .. .... .. . ... $10, 000 00 
1:34,711, 276 00 $516, 689 00 ...... ············ 
205, 2UO 00 70. 000 00 ................. . 
7, 701,000 00 ... ... ·················· 5, 100,000 uo 
586, 5:~9 oo 5, no, ooo oo 
I 
586,639 00 
Total Indefinite....................... ......... 138, 109, n5 00 "142, 63"2, 476 00 ........................ 4-, 523,361 00 
Total Permanent..................... ......... 143, 219, 115 00 147,742, 4-76 00 ........................ 14, 523, 361 00 
Grand tot-al.. .. .......................... .. .. . . . . . 331, 097, 825 62 281,415, 288 61 49, 682, 537 01 1-................ . 
TOTAL RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
Civil Establishment ...................... . 
Military Establishment ................. . 
Naval Establishment .................... . 
Indian Affairs ............................... . 
Pensions ...................................... . 
Public Works .................... ... ......... . 
Miscellaneous ........ ....................... . 
Postal Service ............................... . 










$25, 731, 685 40 
33, 845, 747 75 
24, 598, 277 37 
5, 048, 334 51 
30,490, 000 00 
24, 625, 173 55 
5, 531, 267 83 
38, 008, 224 21 
143, 219, 115 00 
$23, 972, 353 80 
32,714-,488 88 
l.'i, 326, 246 00 
2, 902, 979 93 
19, 250,000 00 
5, 493, 000 00 
3, 734, 591 00 
30, 279, 153 00 
147, 742,476 00 
$1, 759,331 60 ...... ...... .. ... . 
1, 131,'258 87 ............ ..... . 
9,272,03137 ................. . 
2, 145, 354 58 ................. . 
11, 240, 000 00 ................. . 
19, 182, 173 55 ................. . 
1, 796, 676 83 ................. . 
7, 729,071 21 ................. . 
........................ $4,523,361 00 
------------1----------------------
54, 205, 898 01 ................. . 
4, 523, 361 00 ................. . 
Grand total............... ............... .. ... .. . . 331, 097, 825 62 281, 415, 288 61 49, 682, 537 01 
RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SENATE. 
Salaries and contingent .............. .. $729,654 80 $674,130 80 $55,524 00 ................. . 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. -------===1== 
Salaries and contingent................. 3 2, 001,754 60 1, 865,434 00 136,320 60 ................. . 
CONGRESSIONAL PRINTER. - -------~------== 
Salaries and contingent................. 5 15, 514 00 14-, 014 oo 1, 500 00 ................. . 
.Public printing and binding........... 214 1, 716, 072 83 1, 185,000 00 531, 072 8:~ ................. . 
Total by Congressional Printer .......... ---:t:731, 586 83 ----;:199,01400·1- 53:2,572 83 ................. . 
===I ===I== 
g ii::ii:::: lt:lll:::: 1::::: : :::: 1 :::::::::::~:::::: 
Total by Library .............................. --~-~~ 51.168 00 1 ...... .. .. ... ..... :····· ................. . 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
Salaries, books, and contingent .... . 
Botanic garden ............................. . 
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COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Salaries and contingent ................. . 
Judgments ................................... . 
6 
218 
$35, 800 oo $32, 3oo oo $a, 500 oo 
1, ooo, ooo oo 100, ooo oo noo, ooo oo 
Total by Court of Claims......... ......... 1, 035,800 00 13:l, 300 00 903,500 Ou 
Total by Legiglative Dep't........ ......... 5, 549,964 23 3, 922,046 80 1, o27, 917 43 
EXECUTIVE. 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
Salaries and contingent.. .............. . 
DEPARTJI!ENT OF STATE. 
Salaries and contingent ............... .. 
~~~~~Y~~~~e~;-~~~~-~.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Indefinite .................................... .. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and contingent .................. 
Independent Trea~ury .................. 
Mints and a"say office ............ : ....... 
Territorial governments ................ 
Miscellaneou:;, salaries, &c ............ 
Public works ................................. 
Miscellaneous ................................ 
Permanent appropriatwns ............ 
'l'otal by Treasury Department ...... 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Salaries and contingent.. ............... 
Public land offices ......................... 
Miscellaneous salaries, &c ............. 
Expenses of courts ....................... 
Indian Affairs ............................... 
Pensions ................ ..................... 
Public works .................................. 
Miscellaneous ................................ 
Permanent appropriations ............. 
Total by Interior Department .. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and contingent ................. 
Military Establishment .................. 
Public works .................................. 
Permanent appropriations ............. 
Total by War Department ........ 
NAVY DEPARTJI!ENT. 
Salaries and contingent.. ................ 
Naval Establishment ..................... 
Public works .................................. 





































5, 000 00 
1, 306, 714 00 




11, 859, 680 00 
7, 347, 126 00 
2, 267,111 00 
139,427,915 00 
163, 416, 701 00 
1, 376, 600 00 
496,300 00 
372,325 00 
1, 200, 000 00 
5, 048, 334 5l 
30, 490, 000 00 
320,070 00 
405,000 00 
28ii, 200 00 
:l!), 903, 829 51 
634,260 00 
33, 845, 747 75 
13, 294, 583 55 
2, 801, 000 00 
50, 575, 591 30 
236,090 on 
24, 598, 277 37 
3, 607, 394 00 
28, 441, 761 37 
49,500 00 
151,460 00 
964, 650 00 
143,084 00 
15,000 00 
1, 274, 194 00 
2, 661, 680 00 
382,300 00 
657,045 oo 
161, 100 00 
11, 079, li80 00 
1, 198, 000 00 
1, 934, 007 00 
138, 911, 276 00 
156. 985, 088 00 
1, 287, 732 00 
419,200 00 
::160,550 00 
1, 500, 000 00 
2' 902, 979 93 




2n, 444, 661 93 
640,710 00 
32, 714,488 88 
3, 697' 500 00 
7, 901,000 00 
44, 953, 698 88 
179,420 00 
15, 326, 246 00 
451,000 00 
15, 956, 666 00 
940 00 
3R, 520 00 ................. . 
4, 000 00 ................. . 
10,000 00 
42,520 00 ................. . 
10,000 00 ................ .. 
32,520 00 
259,090 00 
·················· 117,127 00 .................. 
169,481 00 
·················· 107,046 00 .................. 
780.000 00 .................. 
6, 149, 126 00 ................. 
333,104 00 .................. 
516,639 00 .................. 
8, 431, 613 00 . ................. 
88,868 00 





2, 145, 354 58 
················· 11,240,000 00 . ................. 
183, fl70 00 .................. 
32, liOO 00 .................. 
\70,000 00 ........... ······ 
13, 849, 167 58 .................. 
300,000 00 .................. 
------
13, 549, 167 58 
·················· 
.............. .......... 6, 450 00 
1,131' 258 87 .................. 
9, 597, 083 55 .................. 
........................ 5, 100, 000 00 
10, 728,342 42 li, 106, 450 00 
5, 106,450 00 .................. 
5, 621, 892 42 . ................. 
56,670 00 .................. 
!J, 272, 031 37 
·················· 3, 156, 394 00 .................. 
12, 485, 095 37 
·················· 
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--------------·- -~ ------ ------ ------1-----
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, 
Salaries and contingent................. 77 $196, 070 00 $1S1, 440 00 $G4, 630 00 .............•...• 
Public works................................. 211 56, 000 00 10, 000 00 46, ooo 00 ................. . 
Total by Agricultural Dept...... ......... ~52, 070 oo 141,440 on 110, 630 oo ~ ................ .. 
====o======l==========l==========io====== 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and contingent. ............... . 
Postal service ............................... . 




426,540 00 395, 740 00 30, 800 00 ................ . 
38, 008, 224 21 30, 279, 153 00 7, 729,071 21 ................. . 
700, 0110 00 700, 000 00 
Total by Post Office Dept......... ......... 39, 134, 764 21 31, 374,893 oo 7, 759, 871 21 
l==o========l============l==========l=======o 
Total by Executive Departm'ts .... .... . 325,171,871 39 277,180,141 81 47,991,729 58 
JUDICIAL. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
Salaries and contingent................. 82 
UNITED STATES COURTS. 
Salaries and contingent ................ . 83 
46,140 00 
329,850 00 
49, 800 00 .. . ... .. .... .. . . ... . .... $3, fiGO 00 
263,300 00 66,550 00 
- 1----
66,550 00 
3, G60 00 
'l'otal Judicial Department...... ......... 375,990 00 313,100 00 62, 890 00 
==========ol==========l================= 
Grand total.............................. ......... 331, 097, 821) 62 281, 415, 288 61 
I 
49, 682, 537 01 
TOTAL RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
$il, 549, 9G4 23 
50,440 00 
1, 306, 714 00 
165,416, 701 00 
39, 993, 8:29 51 
50, 575, 591 30 




Grand total.............................. ......... 331, 097, 825 62 
$3, 922, 046 80 
49,500 00 
1, 274, 194 00 
156, 985, 088 00 
26, 444, 661 93 
44, 953, 698 88 








8, 431, 613 00 
13, 549, I e7 58 
5, 621, 892 42 
12, 485, 095 37 
110,630 00 
7, 759,871 21 
62,890 00 
I 
49 '682, 537 01 
··· ········· ······ 
......... ......... . 







. . ······ 






GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 
Estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. 
1. For the support, clothing, medical and moral treatment of the 
insane of the army and navy, and revenue-cutter service, of indigent 
insane persons, who have become insane from causes which arose during 
and were produced by service, whether regular or volunteer, in the army 
or navy, and of the indigent insane of the District of Columbia, in the 
Government Hospital for the Insane, including five hundred dollars for 
books, stationery, and incidental expenses, ninety thousand five hun-
dred dollars ........................................................... $90,500 00 
2. For the completion of the wall enclosing the original grounds of 
the hospital, ten thousand dollars ................................ $10,000 00 
3. For the erection, heating, lighting, furnishing, and fitting-up of 
an extension of the hospital, as shown by the accompanying tracing of 
the ground plan of the proposed extension, which is intended to accom-
modate one hundred patients in the three (3) upper stories, and to con-
tain separate tailors' and shoemakers' shops, and lodging rooms, and a 
day room for twenty (20) employes-
1. Digging cellar, 900 cubic yards, at 25 cents.............. $225 00 
2. Outer foundation walls, and footings of inner walls of 
stone, 216 perches, at $6 50.............................. 1,404 00 
3. Brick walls, exterior and interior, 910 M merchantable 
bricks, laid, at $17 ........................................... 15,470 00 
4. Joists and rafters, 58 M feet, laid at $35...... ..... .. ... .. 2, 030 00 
5. Under flooring and sheathing of roof, 25 M feet, ! 
white pine culls, laid, at $35............. ... ...... .... .. .. 875 00 
6. Tin roofing, copper gutters, and cast-iron down pipes... 1, 500 00 
7. Deafening with mortar (fire-proof) 2,365 square yards, 
at 20 cents .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 4 73 00 
8. Plastering 8,830 square yards, (one coat on bricks,) at 
30 cents............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 649 00 
9. Upper flooring of Florida pine, 25 M feet, 4, laid, at 
$60 ................................... '!......................... 1 '500 00 
10. Windows of patients' rooms, including iron window-
heads, and sills, and sash, painted and glazed, com-
plete, 120, at $55............................................ 6, 600 00 
11. Windows for employes rooms, painted and glazed, com-
plete, 40, at $30............................................. 1, 200 00 
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12. Doors, frames, casings, transoms, and sills, complete, 
144,at$32 50 ............................................... $4,680 00 
13. Wash or base boards, with shoes, 5, 700 running feet, at 
35 cents....................................................... 1, 995 00 
14. Stairways, 3 flights.............................................. 500 00 
15. Dumb-waiters to -dining-rooms, complete................... 400 00 
16. Painting and sanding battlements, 257f square yards, 
at 35 cents.................................................... 90 00 
17. Baths, lavatories, and water-closets, 4 of each, complete, 
at $300......................................................... 1, 200 00 
18. Heating apparatus, by hot-water circulation, complete.. 5, 000 00 
19. Lighting, gas-pipe, drops, chandeliers, and fixtures...... 1, 000 00 
20. Beds for patients, attendants, and others, with mat-
tresses, (1 hair, 1 shuck,) blankets, sheets, and pil-
lows, complete, 128, at $40................................ 5,120 00 
21. Chairs, 128, at $5 ........ :..................................... 640 00 
22. Settees, 20, at $35............................................. 700 00 
23. Tables, wardrobes, wash and ot.her stands, and other 
furniture....................................................... 1, 000 00 
24. Cutlery, crockery, &c.......................................... 400 00 
56,651 00 
Add 5 per cent for sundries......................... 2, 832 00 
59,483 00 
[NoTE.-The plan accompanying this estimate could not be printed 
with it, but will be sent to the House Committee on Appropriations, as 
forwarded by the superintendent.] 
APPENDIX B. 
GovERNMENT HosPITAL FOR THE INSANE, 
Near Washington, D. C., October 15, 1869. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith estimates of the sums 
respectively required (1) to support the hospital during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1871 ; (2) to complete the wall enclosing the original 
grounds of the institution; and (3) to erect, heat, light, furnish, and fit 
up, an extension of the hospital edifice, to embrace complete accommo-
dations for one hundred (100) patients, sleeping rooms, and a day room 
for twenty (20) employes, and separate rooms for tailoring and shoe-
making. 
The number of patients of all classes under treatment on the 30th 
day of June, 1868, was................................................... 329 
The number of patients admitted during the year ending June 
30, 1869, was ............................. . ···................................ 166 
The whole number treated in the course of the year, was...... 495 
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The number discharged in the course of the year was-
Recovered ........................................................ 72 
Improved ......................................................... 12 
Unimproved.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Died ............................................................... 33 126 
The number of patients of all classes under treatment on the 
30th day of June, 1869, was............................................. 369 
The whole number of patients treated during the year ending 
June 30, 1868, was......................................................... 432 
The "steady increase in the number of admissions," anticipated at 
the time of submitting corresponding estimates a year ago, has been 
realized, and sixty-three (63) more patients were treated in the institu-
tion during the year ending June 30, 1869, than during the previous 
year, and forty (40) more were under treatment at the end of the last 
than at the end of the preceding year. The rate of increase since the 
beginning of the current year has been greater than before, and the 
number of patients under treatment to-day is three hundred and eighty-
six (386.) The proper authority has given notice that a considerable 
number of insane men on the Pacific coast, who are or have been in the 
military or naV~tLl service of the country, and are entitled to the benefits 
of this hospital, will soon be sent to it, and the number of its inmates 
is likely at an early day to be swelled to four hundred (400) or more. 
As, however, a balance of a little rising ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 
of the appropriations for the support of the hospital remained unex-
pended at the close of the last year, and in view of the steadily increas-
ing productiveness of · the cultivated portions of the original grounds of 
the establishment, and the possession and use by it of the lands for 
the purchase of which Congress in its liberality has made the appro-
priation asked for that purpose, I have determined to respectfully recom-
mend you to ask for the same sum for the support of the hospital during 
the next fiscal year that was asked and granted for the current year. 
The wall, nine (9) feet high above the surface of the earth, intended 
to enclose the original grounds of the hospital, (about 190 acres,) and 
thus render them an entirely private as well as a wide and diversified 
theatre for the healthful and agreeable exercise, and for the safe and 
practicable economical employment, of the patients, will be completed 
on all sides, except on the river front, by the close of the present sea-
son. The wall proper, with the exception just mentioned, is, in fact, 
already completed, but thirty-three hundred and nineteen (3,319) feet 
lack the coping of bricks moulded for the purpose, and the "pointing" 
generally required after the first winter's exposure of new work of the 
kind. The bricks (about 10,000) necessary to complete the coping have 
been made and hauled along the line of the wall, ready to be laid. Al-
though much has already been done, considerable more grading near the 
wall is necessary. About two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) of 
the appropriations for this work remains unexpended, and will be sufficient 
to entirely finish the wall already built, to grade the grounds adjacent 
32 
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to it, and to build a few rods of wall on the river side. I think the 
work can be completed for the amount of the estimates submitted; and 
when it is finished, the wall will enclose an area of land uniting more 
diversity and beauty in itself, greater susceptibility of pleasing and use-
ful improvements, commanding finer external views, and capable, with 
proper cultivation, of yielding a greater variety of productions that 
sustain human life, and minister to its most innocent and healthful enjoy-
ment, than, as far as my knowledge extends, has ever, in one place or 
body, been devoted to the relief of any form of disease, and entirely 
worthy of the national institution for the insane. 
The third estimate respectfully submitted is for a proposed extension 
of the accommodations of the establishment, which has become urgently 
necessary. This proposition would have been brought forward a year ago, 
had it not been thought essential to the highest future usefulness of the 
institution to acquire the lands, for which a considerable appropriation 
was then asked, and has since been made. It has been thought the 
duty of this hospital, as it has been the ambition of its conductors, to 
discharge all the obligations of the general government to the insane. 
Except in the case of a few private patients, most of the inmates of this 
institution are discharged either by recovery or death. The number of 
recent cases admitted will not vary greatly from year to year, except in 
time of war; but the number of chronic cas.es has already become large 
in proportion to the whole number under care, and will probably con-
tinue to increase somewhat rapidly for a year or two to come. l\1 ore 
acute cases of mental disease were treated in this institution during the 
last two years of the war than were ever treated in any other one estab-
lishment in the same length of time. The proportion of cases that become 
chronic, or relapse after recovery, is pretty constant, and the hospital 
is gr ually gathering in, under the operation of the law of July 13, 
1866, as beneficent as it is just, the chronic insane from all parts of the 
country, which are the complement of the great number of acute cases 
under treatment during the late_ war. The practice of caring for 
chronic and treating acute cases of insanity in the same establishment, • 
which has here grown naturally out of the situation and offices of this 
institution, and for which an important preparation is being made by the 
acquirement and improvement of a considerable area of agricultural 
land, is in exact accord with the system more recently approved by 
American experts in the treatment of the insane, after a careful and 
protracted consideration of the whole subject of the condition, wants, 
and claims of the chronic insane of the several States. It will thus be 
seen, that this hospital is in the important and responsible attitude of 
endeavoring to demonstrate the wisdom, in every view of the subject, of 
congregating the acute and chronic insane, and of affording, I trust, 
some practical encouragement to the authorities of the States to perse-
vere in the noble and dutiful enterprise upon which several of them have 
already entered, of providing for the humane and skilful care of their 
insane of all classes. Under the chcumstances and the operation of the 
system thus briefly sketched, there are under treatment to-day three 
hundred and eighty-six (386) patients, and the number is likely to s.oon 
reach four hundred ( 400) or upwards. As shown in the text (pages 21 
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and 22) and illustrations of the report of the institution for 1859-'60, 
a copy of which is presented with this communication, the maximum 
number the present buildings have the capacity to properly accommo-
date, even with the large proportion of chronic cases now under care, is 
three hundred and fifty (350.) It thus appears that the institution has 
now in its custody thirty-six (36) more patients than it really ought to 
attempt to care for, and the excess of population is likely to be aug-
mented. to ~fty (50) or more at an early day. It would not be easy to 
cxa.ggerat~:.. ,1he extra cares and dangers attending a much crowded insti-
tution for the insane, and the reception of a larger number can be justi-
fied only on the ground that the evil is likely to be temporary. If this 
estimate should receive your approval, and the appropriation be made in 
time to commence the work in May or June next, the building could not 
be erected, furnished, and fitted up, ready for occupation, in any less than 
one year, or before the first of July, 1871, when, in all probability, the 
institution will be obliged to provide for not less than four hundred and 
fifty ( 450) patients, a number that will fill the entire accommodations of 
the establishment, including the proposed addition. 
'fhe plan of the proposed extension contemplates a substantially sep-
arate building, with the facility of medical supervision, of heating, and 
of serving of food, which is afforded by a connection at a convenient 
point with one of the wings of the main building. It will be well 
lighted, and its natural ventilation will be the best possible under any 
circumstances. The stories of the present buildings are twelve (12) and 
fourteen (14) feet high in the clear. The stories of the wards of the 
extension will be eleven (11) feet high in the clear. The single dormi-
tories will be seven feet six inches by ten feet (7' 6" by 10') on the 
floor, and contain eight hundred and sixty-six (866) cubic feet of air, 
including that occupied by a single bed and a small table. The associ-
ated dormitories for twelve (12) patients will be eighteen feet six inches 
by thirty feet (18' 6" by 30',) and will contain sixty-one hundred and 
five (6,105) cubic feet of air. As the present building presents ample 
means for tho classification and treatment of active mental disease in all 
its forms and manifestations, whether acute or chronic, the proposed 
new building is inten<led to accommodate, for the most part, quiet, old 
cases, of tidy habits, and it is thought that the space allowed, with the 
most thorough and effective provision for artificial ventilation when the 
house is closed in winter, will be ample both for health and comfort. 
The corridors will be eleven (11) feet wide, and there will be a day-room 
eighteen feet six inches by thirty feet, (18' 6" by 30',) and a bath room, 
a water closet, and a clothes room, on each floor. The section of the 
present structure to which the new building will be connected has three 
(3) stories above a basement, which is high and mostly above ground, 
a.nd it is proposed to finish, in the first or basement story of the exten-
sion, which will be about nine (9) feet high in the clear, two large rooms 
for making and repairing clothing, and boots and shoes, and dormito-
ries, and a day room for single men employed out of the wards, and to 
finish and. occupy the three ( 3) upper stories as wards, each to accommo-
date thirty-four (34) patients, or one hundred and two (102) in all. It 
is now necessary to have both tailoring and shoemaking, and to lodge a 
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number of out-door hands in the wards, and a separate provision of 
shops for those needful operations, and dormitories for such employes, 
will restore considerable valuable room to its legitimate use by the pa-
tients, and rid the wards of the trouble and confusion arising from this 
double use of several of them. 
It is thought a wise economy, as well as a duty to the unfortunate 
men who may occupy the proposed extension, that it should be very 
substantial, and every way entirely comfortable, but it is also thought 
admissible that it should be a little plainer in its external aspect than 
the present buildings, though in entire architectural harmony with them, 
and somewhat plainer in internal finish, as well as less ample in space . . 
Hence the moderate sum for which it is estimated that the proposed 
extension can be built, furnished, and fitted up complete. I believe 
architects are in the habit of adding ten (10) per cent to their "neat" 
estimates to cover contingencies in building, I have added only five (5) 
per cent., believing that margin enough for all unexpected outlays. 
Earnestly hoping that the reasons I have now given for the estimates 
submitted herewith will sa.tisfy your judgment that they are needful 
and reasonable, I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your 
obedient servant, 
Hon. J. D. Cox, Secretary of the Interior. 
C. H. NICHOLS, 
Superintendent, &fe. 
[NoTE.-The "report of the institution for 1859-'60," referred to in 
this letter, was not transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury. J 
APPENDIX C. 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 
Washington, D. C., September 10, 1869. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith to submit the following estimate of 
the appropriation required for the preservation and care of the govern-
ment collections o£- natural history, &c., deposited in this institution, 
for the year ending June 30, 1871 ................................... $10,000 
The amount specified (ten thousanrl dollars) is the same as that asked 
for last year, and in explanation of the necessity of this appropriation, 
I beg leave to submit the following memorial in behalf of the Board of 
Regents of this institution : 
·' To the honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in Gbngress assembled: 
''In behalf of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, the undersigned beg 
leave respectfully to submit to your honorable b?rlY the following statement, and to soli-
cit such action in rega,.d to it as may be deemed JUSt and proper: 
· " The act of Congress organizing the institution ordered the erection of a building 
which should accommodate, on a liberal scale, besides a library and a gallery of art, a 
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museum. consisting of all the specimens of natural history, geology. and art. which then 
belonged to the government, or which might thereafter come into its possession by ex-
change or otherwise. Although the majority of the regents did· not consider the mainte-
nance of these objects to be in accordance with the intentiOn of Smithson. as interred from 
a strict interpretation of the terms of his will, yet~ in obedience to the commands of Con-
gress, they proceeded to erect a building of the necessary dimensions, and to take charge 
of the government collections. 
"The erection <tnd maintenance of so large and expensive an edifice, involving an outlay 
of $450.000, and the charge of the government museum, have provPd a grevious burden on 
the Institution, increasing from year to year, which, bad not its effects been counteracted 
by a judicious management of the funds. would have paralyzed the legitimate operations 
of the establishment, and frustrated the evident intention of Smithson. 
''It is true that Con~ress, at the time the specimens were transferred to the institution, 
granted an appropriation of $4.000 for their care and preservation. that being the equiv-
alPnt of the estimated cost of the maintenance of these collections at the Patent Office, 
where they bad previously bePn exhibited. But this sum. from the rise in prices and the 
expansion of the museum by the specimens obtained from about fifty exploring expedi-
tions ordered by Congress, scarcely more than defrays. at the present time. one-third of 
the annual expense. In this estimate no account is taken of the rent of the part of the 
building oevoted to the museum of the government, which, at a moderate estimate. would 
be $20,000 per annum. 
"Besides tht> large expenditures which have already been made on the building, at least 
$50,000 more will be required to finish the large ball in the second story necessary for the 
full dif'play of the f'pecimens of the government. But the regents do not think it judi-
cious further to embarrass the active operations for several years to come. by devoting a 
large part of the income to this object. and have. therefore, concluded to allow this room 
to remam unfinished unttl other means are provided for completing it. 
·'It is not by its castellated building, nor by the exhibition of the museum of the gov-
ernment that the institution has achieved its present reputation, nor by the collection and 
display of material objects of any kind, that it has vindicated the intelligence and good 
faith of the government in the administration of the trust; it is by its explorations. its 
researches. its publications, its distribution of spPcimens. and its exchanges, constituting 
it an active, living organization, that it bas rendered itself favorably known in every part 
of the civilized world. has made contributions to almost every branch of science, and 
brought more than ever before into intimate and friendly relations the old and the new 
worlds. • 
'' A central museum for a complete representation of the natural products of America, 
with such foreign specimens as may be required for comparison and generalization. is of 
great importance. particularly as a means of developing and illustratbg our industrial 
resourcPs, as well as of facilitating the study of the relations of our geology, mineralogy, 
flora and fauna, to those of the old world. But the benefit of such an e~-<tablishment is 
principally confined to this country. and does not partake of the cosmopolitan character 
of an institution such as Smithson intended to found, and therefore ought not to be sup-
ported from his bequest. 
" The board of regents are confident that, upon a full consideration of the case, your 
honorable body will grant an adequate support for the collections of the government. and 
also an appropriation for finishing the repairs of the building, and, eventually. when the 
financial condition of the country will permit, for the independent maintenance of a 
national muf'eum. 
·'It may not be improper, in addition to what has bPen said. to recall the fact that the 
Smithsonian Institution bas transferred. without cost. to the library of Congress. one of 
the most valuable aqd complete collections of the transactions of scientific anrl learned 
societies and serial publication. in existence, consisting of at least 50.000 works. which 
with the annual continuations of the same series, must render Washington a centre of 
scientific lmowlerlge. and the library itself worthy of the nation; and that it has also 
presented to government its valuable collection of specimens of art, illu"'trating the his-
tory of engraving from the earliest periods. It is prepared to render a similar service to 
a national museum. by the exchanges from foreign museums, to which it has been a lib-
eral contributor. and which may be obtained as soon as means are provided for their 
transportation and accommodat;on. , 
"It may also be mentioned, that the Institution bas rendered important service to the 
government. through the scientific investigations it bas made in connection with the ope-
rations of the different departments, and it is not too much to say. that, through the labors 
of its officers. it bas been the means of saving millions of dollars to the national treasury. 
''In conclusion. your memorialists beg le tve t0 reprel:'ent, on behalf of the Board of 
Regents. that the annual appropriation of $4,000 is wholly inadequate to the cost of pre-
paring, preserving, and exhibiting the specimens. the actual expt'nditure for that purpose 
in 1867 having bern over $12,000; and tbt>y take the liberty of rc~pectfully urging on 
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your honorable body the expediency of increasing it to $10,000, and that a further sum 
of $25,000 be appropriated at this session of Congress, towards the completion of the hall 
required for tbe government collections. 
"And your memorialists will ever pray, &c. 
" S. P. CHASE, 
''Chancellor Smithsonian Institution. 
''JOSEPH HENRY, 
'' Secretary Smithsonian Institution." 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH HENRY, 
Secretary Smithsonian Institution. 
Hon. J. D. Cox, Secretary of the Interior. 
APPENDIX D. 
MEMORANDUM. 
SALARIES OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Warrant JJivision, November 20, 1869. 
SIR : The acts in relation to district attorneys in the Territories are 
in very great confusion. The provisions for the attorneys are contained 
in the acts organizing the Territories, and, for their salaries and fees, 
provide that they shall receive the same as the attorney for some Terri-
tory previously organized. As an illustration of the confusion this cre-
ates, take the case of New Mexico, The act organizing this Territory, 
(September 9, 1850, section 16, 9 Statutes, 450,) provides that the dis-
trict attorney " shall receive the same fees and salary as the attorney of 
the United States for the present Territory of Oregon." Referring to 
the act organizing the ·Territory of Oregon, (August 14, 1848, section 
10, 9 Statues, 327,) we find the provision, that the attorney shall receive 
the same fees and salary as were provided by law for the attorney of the 
United States for the late Territory of Wisconsin." Referring to the 
act organizing the Territory of Wisconsin, (April 20, 1836, section 10, 
5 Statutes, 14,) we find it provides that the attorney ''shall receive the 
same fees· and salary as the attorney of the United States for Michigan 
Territory." Referring to the act organizing the Territory of Michigan, 
(January 11, 1805, section 3, 2 Statutes, 309,) we find .the provision 
that the officers for the said Territory * * * shall receive for their 
services the same compensation as by the ordinance aforesaid, [meaning 
the ordinance of 1787,] and the laws of the United States, have been 
provided and established for similar officers in the Indiana Territory." 
Still further referring back, we find the act organizing the Indiana Ter-
ritory (May 7, 1800, section 3, 2 Statutes, 59,) says "the officers of 
the said Territory shall * * * receive for their · services the same 
compensation by the ordinance aforesaid [meaning the ordinance of 
1787] and the laws of the United States, have been provided and estab-
lished for similar officers in the Territory of the United States north-
west of the ri?.'er Ohio." Again referring back, we find the act provid-
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ing for the government of the Territory northwest of the river Ohio, 
(August 7, 1789, 1 Statutes, 50,) makes no provision for the salaries of 
it.~ officers, neither does the ordinance of 1787 (as printed in a note on 
page 50, of 1 Statutes) ~ontain any such provision. Thus we find 
that we have apparently no statutory provision fixing the salaries of 
attorneys of the United States in the Territories. But a careful exam-
ination of the Statutes discloses the fact, that by the act of February 27, 
1813, (2 Statutes, 806) " authorizing the appointment of additional offi-
cers in the respective Territories of the United States," it is provided 
"that there shall be appointed in the respective Territories of the U ni-
ted States, a person learned in the law, to act as attorney of the United 
States, who shall, besides the usual fees of office, receive an annual 
salary of two hundred and fifty dollars." As the Territories of Indiana, 
(admitted into the Union December 11, 1816, 3 Statutes, 399,) and 
Michigan, (admitted into the Union January 26, 1837, 5 Statutes, 144,) 
were 1'erritories at the time this act was passed, its provisions apply to 
them, and therefore the salaries of all Territorial district attorneys are 
estimated for at two hundred and fifty dollars, since, either directly 
or remotely, all acts authorizing them refer to the acts affecting one or 
other of these Territories. To remedy this defect in the statutes, it 
is suggested that the following section of an act be passed : 
'· S~<:c. -. And be it further enacted. That the annual salarie~ of all United States attor-
neys now autborized by law. and such as may hereafter be authorized, unless otherwise 
specifically provided, shall be two hundred dollars in the States. and two hundred and 
fifty dollars in the Territories. Provided, that the salar-y of the United States attorney 
for the southern district of Jew York shall remain. as now fixed by law. at six thousand 
thousand dollars per annum, and the salary of the United States attorney for the district 
of California shall remain, as now fixed by law, at five hundred dollars per annum." 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. H. SA VILLE, 
Chief of Division, in charge of Estimates. 
Hon. GEo. S. BouTWELL, Secretary. 
APPENDIX E. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office of the Inspector of the Military Academy, 
October 1, 1869. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith an estimate of the appro-
priations required for the support of the Military Academy during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1871: 
Under direction of the Paymaster General. 
Additional pa;y .of officers, and pay of instructors, cadets, 
and musiCians ............................................... . 
Commutation of officers' subsistence .......................... . 
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Under direetion of tlte Inspeetor of the Military 
Academy. 
Current and ordinary expenses ................................ . 
Increase and expense of library ............................... . 
Annual repairs of gas-pipes, gasometers, and retorts ..... . 
Furniture for cadets' hospital.. ................................ . 
Repairs and additions to officers' quarters ................... . 
Fuel for cadets ' mess-hall, shops, and laundry ............. .. 
Fire-proof building for public offices and archives ........ . 
Rebuilding the north wharf .................................... .. 
Sewers and drainage ............................................. . 
Coal house ......................................................... . 
Repairing and opening roads .................................. .. 
Furniture for soldiers' hospital. ............................... . 
Grading, draining, and improving the a,rtillcry aJHl cav-
alry drill-ground ............................................ . 
Contingencies for superintendent ............................. . 















These estimates are more than ten thousand dollars in exe0.-;.-; oi' tltO"' ...: 
submitted last year, but the increase is wholly in the items disbursed by 
the pay department, and is due to the additional number of cadets which 
the restoration of the yet unreconstructed States to the Union may 
place in the academy during the coming fiscal year. Upon the other 
items than those belonging to the pay department, there is a deerease of 
thirteen thousand dollars from.the estimates last presented. 
The composition of the estimate for the eurrent and ordinary expenses 
of the academy is fully exhibited in the detailed statement hereunto 
appended. (See ante, page 113.) The only new item in said statement 
is for a printing press, by which the work now sent to private establish-
ments at New York, or executed at West Point by a lithographic press, 
can be done at less cost and in a more acceptable manner by enlisted 
men at the post. 
The estimate for inerease and expense of library is of the usual 
amount, but one thousand dollars more than has latterly been appropria-
ted. The accumulation of books and other publications to be bound, and 
the postponement of the purchase of many desirable standard works by 
reason of the late reduced appropriations, make it very desirable that 
the amount asked for be now granted. 
The usual appropriation, always granted and required in the past, is 
requested for the annual repairs of gas apparatus and fixtures. 
A small amount is asked for to eomplete the replacement of old, worn-
out furniture i.n the eadet hospital, by furniture of newer and more 
comfortable patterns. 
The customary estimate is made for the repair of offieers' quarters, 
and needed additions to the same. 
An addition of one thousand dollars is made to the estimate for fuel 
for mess-hall, shops, and laundry, on account of the deficiency occasioned 
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by the unusual reduction made in the appropriations granted for the 
current year. It is earnestly requested that the sum now asked be 
appropriated. 
'l'he fire-proof building for public offices and preservation of archives 
is an absolute uecessity, and has before been explained. The valuable 
records of the academy have been once def3troyed by fire, causing in-
convenience and loss, wh:ch are felt to the present day. Besides this, 
the various offices, for want of suitable accommodation, are crowded 
into section rooms in the philosophical building, in which are all the 
apparatus and instruments ; while the classes in philosophy are deprived 
of these rooms frequently during the day, obliged to march to this 
building from the separate one in which they are temporarily accom-
modated, through heat and wet, with serious interruption to their 
stu<lies, and great loss of time rlevoted to recitation, in order to reach 
the scientific apparatus required for illustration. The sum now asked 
is designed to complete, and furnish with heating and ventilating facil-
itses, such an attractive and substantial building as its prominent situ-
ation and important uses demand. A former appropriation of fifteen 
thousand dollars has been judiciously expended in preparing the foun-
dation, in erecting the first story, and accumulating materials. 
Attention has frequently been called, both by the officers of the acad-
emy and Board of Visitors, to the dilapidated condition of the north 
wharf-a woorlen structure thirty years old, upon which all the supplies 
of the post are landed. Each year adds to the decay, and the repairs 
which a year or two ago could have been made for five thousand dol-
lars, cannot now be effected under seven thousand dollars, and next 
year, and every year thereafter, more labor and money will be required 
than now. Much as the derrick, authorized and provided for two years 
ago, as a labor and expense-saving machine, is needed, it is not deemed 
prudent to erect it until the wharf is repaired. This last is an urgent 
need. 
The absence of a system of sewage and drainage, though long felt, 
was first stated last year, when an estimate of $10,000 was submitted, 
accompanied by a statement from the post surgeon, exhibiting the sani-
tary requirements of the case. That estimate is now repeated, and 
favorable action requested for it. The primitive arrangements, which, 
despite the many improvements elsewhere adopted, are still in existence 
at West Point, for want of the means to provide better ones, are clumsy 
and inadequate, and oft-times offensive, as well as prejudicial to health 
and injurious to the locality itself. 
11he want of suitable protection from the weather, especially in winter, 
for the large supplies of fuel necessarily accumulated each summer, sanc-
tions the estimate now made for providing it. To say nothing of the 
severe labor of removing from the fuel deep coatings of snow and ice, 
the damage done to it by such exposure equals at least the yearly value 
of the sum required in this estimate. The building proposed must of 
.necessity be near the place of consumption; the only available site de-
ma,nds heavy blasting, and a frame building, even if not objectionable 
on the grounds of danger from fire, earlier decay, and constant need of 
repairs, would cost nearly as much as the solid stone structure, capable 
33 
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'of su.staining the lateral pressure exerted upon it, which it is proposed 
to erect. · 
The necessity of greater repairs to the roads than coulcl be put upon 
tl~em without special provision for such repairs, has now, as in the case 
. of the north wharf, reached a point where further delay involves addi-
tional expense. Besides this, it is designed to open a new road to san<l 
and gravel pits, which cannot otherwise be made to supply needed buil<l-
ing matcria.ls, without the usc of costly water transportation and difficult 
carting up steep roads. 
The soldiers' hospital is deficient in some little articles of needed fur-
niture, while other worn-out articles require to be replaced. The item 
of one hundred dollars inserted in the estimates for this purpos~ com-
mends itself to favorable action. 
The cavalry and artillery drill-ground is of artificial formation, being 
prepared by blasting off the upper ledges of numerous rocks, by filling 
in the intermediate sp:;~rces, and CO"tering all with new earth. In conse-
quence of long use, ~eficient drainage, 11nd constant washing away of 
the soil, the ground has become uneven, and the rocks and boulders in 
many places ~posed, rendering it a dangerous place· for the rapid 
movements made upon it. Accidents arc of frequent occurrence, and 
only a short tinte ago a person was crippled for life. This statement of 
facts wilJ, it is believed, sufficiently explain the necessity for the esti-
mate made for the improvement of this drill-ground. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ED. SHRIVER, 
. Brevet MaJor General, Inspector. 
To the Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
APPENDIX F. 
REMARKS ON ESTIMATES. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Bureau of Ordnance, October 12, 1869. 
N,ew nitre depot.-My predecessor in office, in obedience to an order 
from the Navy Department, dated May 11, 1869, had prepared the fol-
lowing report in regard to the advisability of preparing another building 
for the storage of nitre, to meet the contingencies which may arise in 
future, which seems to cover the subject fully. 
EXTRACT. 
''The war of the rebellion disclosed the great liability to which the Union interest was 
exposed by relying upon the usnal supply of nitre from HindoRtan. 
··In the first place, the supply was limited to the ordinary consumption, waR unequal to 
the great increase in demand when war arose, and the price was not only augmented, but 
it was difficult to obtain what was needed in convenient season. 
" Under these circumstances. I thought of obtaining nitre from other sources, and initi-
u.ted the present mode. of supply; that is, by separating the nitre combined with soda, and 
uniting it with potash, which was successfillly executed. A depot was subsequently pro-
vided. near Malden. and there are now stored there 3,659 tons. 
"It seems advisable to make further provisions to complete the plan ; for which purpose 
another depot should be provided, as the present one contains quite as much as it is ad vis-
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able to accumulate in one place. chiefly because, when the whole stock is brought together, ' 
accideRt or design would dissipate it in an instant, and leave us unprovided. The conve-
nience of communicating with the different powder works is also to be considered. I 
recommend. therefore, that a site for another depot be chosen, in the interior of the Mid-
dle States, and convenient of access by railroad and canal. 
'·In regard to the character of the building, I am of the opinion that one similar. bHt 
larger. than that lately completed by the Light-house Board at the light-bouse depot. 
Tompkinsville, Staten Island. for the storage of oil. will be most suitable, and just what is -
wanted. as it is thoroughly protected from fire. The cost of the site, vault, and buildings 
for the person in charge of the depot. I estimate will be $75,000." 
Five hundred thousand pounds nitre-This item is explained in the 
preceding article relating to the advisability of building another nitre 
depot. 
Torpedo Oorps.-This is a new estimate. The closing operations of 
the war for the Union developed the usefulness of torpedoes for either 
attack or defence; and as this has not only -become apparent to our-
selves, but to foreign governments, who are offering large premiums for 
the invention of effective and manageable torpedoes,- it has been deemed 
not only advisable but necessary, that·we shall take measures to improve 
upon the knowledge already gained; and to that ·.end, the nucleus of a 
torpedo corps has been established, and experiments ·.with torpedoes 
used by the rebels and ourselves, aud some others which have lately been 
designed, will soon be commenced. To fully establish the machinery 
with suitable facilities for the manufacture of and experimenting with . 
torpedoes, an appropriation of $103,793 is deemed necessary. 
A. LUDLOW CASE, 
Chief of Burea'lt. 
APPENDIX G.-Detail Est mate of pay and subsistence of officers and pay of non-commission~d o.{jice1·s, musicians, priva•es, &c., of the Uaited States 




.£ Pay. -· Subsistence. 
Rank and grade. 
~ c_..~::...t ~~~ 
0 0~~ 0~~ ~ 
s..: ~ ;..;_5.-.p.. t ;..;00 .. ~ ~ 
~ ~ $ §f5~ - ~ §~ g - ~ 
a ~ ; ~~ o ~ ~~0~ ~ ~ ~ ::.... z "'*E: z ;.,~;., E:-< < t:tj 
--- ------- . ---- -------- [f) 
Brigadier general commandant. .......................................................................................................... . 
Colonel ........ ...... ............................................................................................. . 
Colonel, (retired) ........................... ...... ......................................... ...................................................... ·. 
Lieutenant colonelf" ........................................................................................................................... . 
~i~~~~~~~~-~~-~~-~-~~:.~~:~.~~~~~::::::·:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·:.·:.·::::::::.··:::::::::.·:::::. · 
~%i~f:;l~r:~11~~P~~t~l:;·j;~:y~-~~·t~·l:;·~~·d.·-q·~-~~-£~~~~~t~~:::· ... :::·.· ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ....................... . 
~:~~~\~~t.~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::: :: :·:::::::::::·.: 
Captain, (retired) 
First lientennnts ................................................................................................................................. .. 
Second lieutenants ................................ ... ........................... .. .... ...... ................ .................... · ............. .. 
Second lieutenant, (retired) ................................... ..... ... ............. ............ ........... ................. ....... .......... . 
Sergeant major ............................................................................................................... .... ............... · 
Quartermaster sergeants and drum majors ........................................................................................ . 
Leader of the band ............................................................................... . 
1 $124 3 $2, fl22 00 24 $2, G28 00 $5, 250 00 ~ 
1 110 2 2, 076 00 fi fi57 011 2, 7!33 00 ~ 
1 110 ........... .... 1, 320 00 4- 438 00 1, 758 00 >,.,_ 
2 95 2 3, 792 00 5 1, 0!)1) 00 4,887 00 :::3 
1 95 ......... ...... 1, 140 00 4 438 00 1, 578 00 ..... 
4 80 2 6, 864 00 4 1, 752 00 8, 616 00 b5 
2 80 .. .... .. .. .... 1, 920 00 4 87G OU 2, 796 00 
3 8fl 2 5, 148 00 4 1, 314 00 6, 462 00 0 
2 70 1 2, 436 00 4 876 00 3, 312 00 
20 70 l 24, 360 00 4 8, 760 00 33, 120 00 1-:rj 
a~ ~g ........ 1...... 29, ~~g gg ....... 4 ...... i'·{;·i4'6 .. oii. l 42, l~g gg ~ 
30 41) 1 27,54-0 011 4 13,140 00 40,680 00 ~ 
1 45 !......... ...... 540 00 4 438 00 978 00 ~ 
1 30 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 3HO 00 .. . .. .. .. . .. ... .. .... . .. .. .. .. 360 00 l;d 
i ~~ ::::::::::::::: ~6g gg 1: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~6g gg ~ 
Orderly sergeants ............................................................................................................................. .. 
~l~~Jiitif~~i~~~:;: iii F H H : 
Drummers and fifers .................................................................................... . 
~~I;:~:~: ~~~:~~~ct~!~W~~~t~:;;ii ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::·. :::::·.:::::::::::::: : :::: :·:::::·.:: ::::::::::::::: 
Clerks to <'ommandant, adjutant and inspector, paymaster, and quartermaster ................................... . 
Messenger at hearlquarters ................................................................................................................ . 
Clerk and messenger in assistant quartermaster's office, Philadelphia ....................... ..................... .. 
Hospital steward .................................................................................................................... .......... .. 
Additional rationR to officers for five years' service ................................... . 
Undrawn clothing ......................................................................................... .. 
~g ~g ::::::::::::::: 1 ~~J~g ~g ::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::: H: ig~ ~ ~ 
90 18 Hl, 440 00 ............... ....... ...... 19,440 00 ~ 
~g ..... ~~· ::::::::::::::: :t!g~ g~ ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :~: !g~ ~ ~ 
1
' ggg i~ ::::::::::::::: ~g~: ggg gg ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ig~: ggg gg :n 
9 ......... ..... ... ...... 12, 599 64 ............... .............. 12, 599 64 
1 ......... ............... 971 28 ............... ,... ..... ...... 971 28 
i 1::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 1,~~g ~3 .:::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~~g ~ 
:::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::1::: :::::.::::::::: ..... :~.~ .... .?.:~.~~~-.~~.. g: ~g gg 
.. .................................. ' 64:{.391) 17 ' ............... R8,072 00 731,4117 17 
Re~pcctfnlly suhmitted: J. C. CASH, Paymaster· .liiarine Corps. 
HEADQUARTERS MARINE CORPS, Paymaster's Office, September 17, 18G9. 
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APPENDIX H. 
Extract from an estimate for the Crows, submitted by General Sully, 
Superintendent Indian Affairs. 
For completion of residence of agent, as per treaty ...... . 
For completion of residence of physician, as per treaty .. 
For completion of five buildings for farmer, carpenter, 
blacksmith, miller, and engineer ......................... . 
For pay of two teachers, (male and female,) with necessary 
books, stationery, &c., per 7th article of treaty ..... . 
For purchase of seeds and agricultural implements, 8th 
article of treaty ............................................ . 
For hire of blacksmith and gunsmith, and purchase of 
necessary iron and steel, per 8th article of treaty .... 
For 600 suits for males over 14 years, at $14, per 9th 
article of treaty ............................................ . 
For 700 suits for females over 12 years, at $12, per 9th 
article of treaty ............................................ . 
For clothing for 300 boys and 350 girls, uncler the ages 
named, as per 9th article of treaty ..................... . 
For second annual payment for 1,000 Indi~ns roaming, at 
$10 each, as per 9th article of treaty .................. . 
For first annual payment for 953 Indians engaged in agri-
culture, at $20 each, per 9th article of treaty ....... . 
For 1 pound of meat and 1 pound of flour per day, for 












treaty.......................................................... 131,400 00 
For 50 cows for 50 families, as per 9th article of treaty.. 2, 500 00 
For 50 pair of oxen for 50 families, as per 9th article of 
treaty ......................................................... . 8,750 00 
* * * * * * * 
The above estimate is made for the ~fountain Crows; should the River 
Crows join them, this estimate should be doubled in all items, as the 
River Crows will come under the same treaty. 
APPENDIX I. 
Extract from an estimate submitted by General Sully, Gros Ventres. 
For the support of one physician, and purchase of medicines 
For the hire of one blacksmith ................................... . 
For the hire of one school teacher, and purchase of books 
and stationery ................................................... . 
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APPENDIX K. 
OFFICE INDIAN AGENT, 
Lapura, Idaho Territory, Aagust 21, 1869. 
Sm,: I have the honor to Htate that the appropriations made for the 
employing of one superintendent of farming, two farmers, two millers, 
two blacksmiths, one tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one 
W<1gon and plow maker, as per 5th article of treaty of June 11, 1855, 
is not sufficient, and that it is an absolute impossibility to hire those men 
for that amount of money. I woulcl earnestly ask that this be modified, 
so as to allow ten thousand dollars, ($10,000,) instead of the present 
::tmount of eight thousand five hundred dollars, ($8,500.) 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. W. WHAM, 
2d Lieut. U. S. A., and Indian Agent. 
lion. E. S. PARKER, Com. Indian Affairs. 
[Through office Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Boise city, Idaho 
Territory. J 
[INDORSEMEN'l'.] 
OFFICE OF SuPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Boise City, I. T., August 31, 1869. 
Respectfully forwarded, with the recommendation that the increase 
asked for be authorized. The price of labor is so exorbitant in this 
country that only the most inferior class can be hired at the rates 
allowed on the reservations. The price per diem in this section is $2 
coin, for ordinary farm hands, which is about one-third more than that 
paid the employes at Lapura. 
DE L. FLOYD-JONES, 
Col. U. S. A., Sup. Indian Affairs. 
APPENDIX L. 
CoAST SuRVEY OFFICE, 
Washington, September 30, 1869. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit estimates for continuing the survey 
of the coast of the United States during the fiscal year I870-'71. 
The estimates for the Atlantic coast do not much exceed those of pre-
cedino- years. Recent appropriations have been reductions from the esti-
mates0 so large as seriously to embarrass the operations of the survey. 
The estimates have been carefully revised, with strict regard to econom-
ical considerations, and the thorough efficiency of the service. They 
are offered with confidence that they will bear minute and rigid scrutiny. 
The necessity for the addition of twenty-one thousand dollars to the 
estimate of last year, for the Atlantic coast, arises from the increased 
outlay which is required to restore the field of operations in the southern 
sections to a "proper working -condition. 
The augmentation of one hundred thousand dollars in the estimates 
for the Pacific coast is small in comparison with its rapidly increasing 
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developement in wealth, population, and commerce, which demand a pro-
portiona,te increase in all the facilities fo1· na,vigation. It is especially 
incumbent upon the Coast Survey to ma,ke immediate provision for the 
supply of all the needful charts. 
The item for the repa,iri11g qf vessels is reduced by fifteen thousa,nd dol-
lars from the estimates made for that object last year, in the expecta,tion 
that some provision will a,lready have been made for the supply of new 
vessels in the deficiency bill before the estimates now presented can 
receive the consideration of Congress. The item is, however, greater 
than the appropriation of last year, on account of the enhanced cost of 
repairs and the growing a.ge of the vessels. 
No estimate is here proposed for the extension of the survey to the 
coast of Alaska. If it should be thought proper by Congress to direct 
such an extension, an additional appropriation would be requisite. 
All the surveying parties that could be maintained with the appropri-
ation are yet in the field, and will continue work in the northern sec-
tions until the severity of the weather makes their · transfer expedient 
for continuing the survey of the southern and Gulf coast. In advance 
of the receipt of concluding reports for the working season from the 
field parties, and in explanation also of details of work presented with 
the estimates of means, I will briefly recite the operations of the present 
surveying year. The progress of the parties severally has been satis-
factory, and has not been interrupted, except in the case of a few par-
ties on the coast of Maine, that suffered delay in consequence of the 
great storm of the 8th instant, which destroyed the camps. The regular 
operations of the survey have been continued on the shores of St. 
Croix river, Maine; in Penobscot bay and the adjacent waters, and on 
Penobscot river; on Kennebec river; on the upper shores of Casco bay; 
in the vicinity of Portland; and on the coast near Kennebunkport. 
The harbors between Mount Desert island and Boston have been speci-
ally examined with reference to the compilation of a Coast Pilot; and 
local examinations have been made to determine questions concerning 
the light-house service in St. Croix river; in Prospect harbor, Maine; and 
at Salem harbor, Massachusetts. A party is organized for sounding on 
the Monomoy shoals. An astronomical party at Cambridge exchanged 
star signals with a party at Omaha, for determining difference of longi-
tude by the telegraph. On this work as a basis, the geographical posi-
tions of Springfield and Mattoon, in the State of Illinois; of Burling-
ton and Des Moines, in Iowa; of Julesburg and Bush11ell, in Nebraska; 
of Ann Arbor, in Michigan; and of Pittsburg, in P ennsylvania, have 
been accurately determined. 
Advantage was taken of the very favorable opportunity presented 
by the total eclipse of the sun on the 7th of August, to make such pre-
cise observations as would be available for correcting the lunar elements. 
The party under my immediate direction observed at Springfield, Illi-
nois, and three other parties of the Coast Survey made successful 
observations at Des Moines, Iowa, Shelbyville, Kentucky, an<l BristoL 
Tennessee. 'J1he results will doubtless give to the determination of 
difference of longitude by the method of occultations and eclipses 
those data which were needed for its perfection. All observations made 
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by the navigator for his position at sea will become more efficient by 
the improvement in the tables of the moon which will arise from the 
correction of its elements. 
Resuming notice of the work on the coast in geographical order : 
Progress has been made in the detailed survey for a chart of N arragan-
sett bay; speciaJ examinations have been made of the channels near 
Sandy Hook, and of New York harbor; and the survey has been con-
tinued on the coast of New Jersey, near Atlantic city. A special ex-
amination bas been made of the light-houses, beacons, and buoys, in 
Chesapeake bay, as a system of aids for navigation. Work has been 
continued in the survey of the lower estuaries of the Chesapeake; in 
the main triangulation near vVashington city; and in that passing 
southwa.rd from Cape Heury, for which also, a base line has been mea-
sured near Norfolk, Virginia; in soundings off the seacoast below 
Portsmouth, North Carolina; in Pamlico Sound, and on the shores of 
its branches in the vicinity of Pamlico river; on the bar and channels 
of Charleston entrance, South Carolina; on the coast of Georgia, at 
Wilmington river and Skjddaway island; along the inland water pas-
sages below the Ogecchee; on Altamaha Sound and its branches; in the 
water passages between that sound and St. Simon's; on the bar and in 
the channels leading to Fernandina harbor, Florida; in the Gulf 
stream ofr the Florida peninsula; on the Gulf coast at St. Andrew's 
bay, and westward of Pensacola entrance; on the islands and in the 
waters of Isle au Breton Sound, Louisiana; and in Corpus Christi bay, 
Texas. 
On the Pacific coast, the survey has been prosecuted in four sites of 
work on the shores of Santa Barbara channel. The longitude of San 
Francisco has been determined by the telegraphic method, in connection 
with Salt Lake City, and other points to the ea.stward. The series of 
sta.tions used in this determination have been already mentioned. Work 
has been continued on the coast of California, near Cape Mendocino; 
on the coast of Oregon, near Port Orford; on the Columbia River; and 
in Washington Territory, on the shore of the Straits of Fuca. 
The solar eclipse of August last was observed by a party on the 
Chilkaht river, in Alaska, and some observations of value were obtained~ 
though the weather was unfavora1le. Taking the opportunity, the ob-
serving party determined a number of geographical positions before 
returning to San Francisco. Charts of all the principal harbors on 
the coast of Alaska have been compiled from the best information as 
yet available, and have been issued from the office. In other respects, 
the drawing and engraving has kept pace with the progress of the field 
work. 
ESTJMA'l'ES IN DETAIL. 
For general expenses of all the sections, namely: Rent, 
fuel, materials for drawing, engraving, and printing, and 
for transportation of instruments, maps, and charts; for 
miscellaneous office expenses, and for the purchase of new 
instruments, books, maps, and charts ........................... . $25,000 
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SEcTION I. CoAST oF MAINE, NEw HAMPSIIIRE, MAssA-
crrusETTS, AND RrroDE IsLAND. 
Field Work.-To continue the triangulation of the 
branches of Passamaquoddy bay, and to extend the work 
so as to include the northeastern boundary along the St. 
Croix river; to continue the topography of the western 
shore of Passamaquoddy bay; the upper estuaries of 
Frenchman's bay; that of the islands and shores of 
Penobscot bay; that of Saco bay; and of the shores and 
islands of Narragansett bay; to continue off-shore sound-
ings along the coast of Maine, and the hydrography 
of Frenchman's bay, Goldsborough bay, Penobscot bay, 
and Isle au Haut bay; to continue tidal and magnetic 
observations. Office Work.-To make the computations 
from field observations; to continue the engraving of 
general coast chart, No. 1, (Seal island to Cape Cod;) to 
continue tho drawing and engraving of coast chart, No. 
4, (N askeag Point to White Head light, including Penob-
scot bay;) that of No. 6, (Kennebec entrance to Wood 
Island light;) that of No. 7, (Seguin light to Cape Por-
poise light;) that of No. 10, (Cape Cod bay;) and of coast 
chart, No. 13, (from Cuttyhunk to Point Judith, includ-
ing Narragansett bay;) and to continue the drawing and 
engraving of the harbor and river charts of the coast of 
Maine and of Narragansett bay, will require................ $80,000 
SEcTION II. CoAsT oF CoNNECTICUT, NEw YoRK, NEw 
JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA, AND PART OF DELAWARE. 
Field Work.-To make supplementary astronomical obser-
vations; to continue the topography of the shores of the 
Hudson river; to execute such supplementary hydrog-
raphy as may be required in New York bay and Delaware 
bay; to continue the tidal observations. Office work.-
To make the computations and reductions; to continue 
the drawing and engraving of a chart of New York har-
bor on a large scale; to complete coast chart, No. 21, 
(from Sandy Hook to Barnegat;) and to continue No. 22, 
(from Barnegat bay to Absecom inlet,) will require....... 15, 000 
SECTION III. COAST OF PART OF DELAwARE, AND THAT OF 
MARYLAND, AND PART OF VIRGINIA. 
Field Work.-To continue astronomical and magnetic ob-
servations in this section; to continue the primary trian-
gulation parallel to the coast, southward along the Blue 
Ridge; to continue the topography of the sea coast north 
of Cape Charles, and of the shores of James river, and 
triangulation requisite therefor; to conclude the hydro-
graphic survey of James river, and of estuaries and 
inlets remaining unsurveyed in this section; to continue 
34 
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tidal and magnetic observations. Office work.-To make 
tho computations from field work; to continue the draw-
ing and engraving of coast charts, Nos. 29 and 30, 
(from Chincoteague inlet to Cape Henry;) and of general 
coast chart, No. 4, (approaches to Delaware and Chesa-
peake bays;) and to commence a chart of the lower part 
of James river, and engrave supplementary work on the 
charts heretofore published, will require ...................... . 
SECTION IV. CoAST oF PART OF VIRGINIA AND PART OF 
NoRTH CAROLINA. 
Field Work.-To continue the triangulation of Pamlico 
Sound, and to make the requisite astronomical and mag-
netic observations; to continue the topography of the 
western shores and estuaries of Pa.mlico Sound; to con-
tinue the in-shore and off-shore hydrography of this sec-
tion; to continuo sounuings in Currituck and Pamlico 
Sounds, and their estuaries, and to make observations 
on the tides ttnd currents. Office work.-To make the 
computations and reductions; to continue the drawing 
and engravino- of Nos. 42, 43, and 44, (Pamlico Sound 
and estuaries 0 of Nos. 45, and 46, (coast from Cape Hat-
teras to Cape Lookout;) and of charts of the Neuse river 
and Pamlico river, wm require ................................ . 
SECTION V. CoAS1' oF SouTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA. 
Field 1Vork.-To make the requisite astronomical and mag-
netic observations on the coast of Georgia; to extend the 
topography from Win yah bay to Cape Romain; to complete 
the topography and to sound the interior water passages 
between Charleston and Savannah; and continue off-shore 
hyclrogaphy and the tidal observations. Office work.-To 
make the computations; to continue the drawing and 
engraving of the general coast chart, No. 7. (from Cape 
Romain to St. Mary's river;) of coast charts Nos. 56 and 
57, (from Savannah river to St. :Mary's river;) and of 
charts of Altamaha Sound, St. Andrew's Sound, and the 
inland tide-water communication on the coast of Geor-
gia, will require .................................................. . 
SECTION VI. CoAST, KEYS, AND REEFS OF FLoRIDA. 
Field Work.-1:'o determine the longitude of several points 
on the west coast of Florida; to continue the triangula-
tion and topography from Matanzas inlet southward to 
Mosquito inlet; to continue the survey of Tampa bay; to 
continue the hydrography of the Straits of Florida, and 
explorations of the Gulf Stream ; to complete the hy-





magnetic observations. Office work.-For computing from 
field observations; to continue the drawing and engraving 
of off-shore chart, No. XI, (western part of Florida reef, 
including the '11ortugas;) of coast charts Nos. 7 5 and 76, 
(from Caloosa entrance to Tampa entrance;) and com-
plete coast charts, Nos. 70 and 71, (Key \Vest to Tor-
tugas,) will require ............................................... . 
SECTION VII. WESTERN COAST OF FLORIDA PENINSULA 
NORTH OF TAMPA BAY, AND COAST OF WEST FLORIDA. 
Field Work.-'110 continue the triangulation and topogra-
phy of Chattahoochee bay, and of the Gulf coast east-
ward and westward, and to make such astronomical and 
magnetic observations as may be required; to survey and 
sound the entrance to the Suwanee river; to complete the 
hydrography of St. George's Sound; and to continue the 
tidal observations. Office wm·k.-To make the computa-
tions from field work; to continue the drawing and 
engraving of coast charts, Nos. 82 and 83, (from Ocilla 
river to Cape San Blas;) and of general coast chart, No. 
XIII, (Cape San Blas to Mobile entrance,) will require ... 
SECTION VIII. CoAST oF ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI, AND PART 
OF LOUISIANA. 
Field Work.-To continue the triangulation from the Mis-
sissippi delta westward, and to make the ast11onomical and 
magnetic observations required in this section; to com-
mence triangulation for the survey of the Mississippi and 
its tributaries, in the vicinity of St. Louis, Cincinnati, and 
such other points as may be practicable; to continue the 
survey of the Mississippi between tho head of the Passes 
and New Orleans; to continue the hydrography within 
the same limits, and that of Lake Borgne and Lake Pont-
chartrain; and to make tidal observations Office wor!c.-
To make the computation pertaining to field work ; to 
continue the drawing and engraving of the general chart 
No. XIV, (Gulf coast between :Mobile point and Vermil-
ion bay;) of coast charts, No. 91, (Lake Borgne and Lake 
Pontchartrain;) Nos. 92 and 93, (Chan de leur island to 
Southwest Pass;) and No. 94, (Mississippi delta,) will 
require ..................... . . .. ........ . ........................... . 
SECTION IX. CoAST OF PART oF LouiSIANA, AND coAST 
OF TEXAS. 
Field Work.-To measure a, base line of verification; to con-
tinue the triangulation and topography of Madre lagoon, 
from Corpus Christi bay southward.; to complete tho 
hydrography of San Antonio and Espiritu Santo bays; to 
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necessary tidal observations. Office work.-To make the 
office computations; to complete the engraving of coast 
chart, No. 107, (Matagorda and Lavaca bays;) to con-
tinue the drawing and engraving of Nos. 108, and 109, 
(Gulf coast from Matagorda to Corpus Christi bay;) tn 
engrave the resurvey of Aransas Pass; and to continue 
the drawing and engraving of general chart, No. XVI, 
(Gulf coast from Galveston to the Rio Grande,) will 
require......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35, 000 
Total for Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mexico............ 391, 000 
The estimates for the Pacific coast of the United States, are intended 
to provide for the following progr~ss in the survey : 
SECTION X. CoAST oF CALIFORNIA. 
Field Work.-To make the required observations for lati-
tude, longitude, and azimuth at stations of the primary 
triangulation, and to make magnetic observations; to con-
nect the islands of Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa, and San Mig-
uel, with the coast triangulation; to execute the topography 
of the same, and continue the topography of the coast 
from Buenaventura to Santa Barbara, and from Point 
Conception northward; to continue the off-shore hydro-
graphy of the coast of California, and the tidal observa-
tions. Office work.-To make the computations of obser-
vations, and to continue the drawing and engraving of 
the maps and charts made in the field; also for the opera-
tions in-
SECTION XI. COAST OF OREGON AND w ASIIINGTON 
TERRITORY. 
Field Work.-To continue the astronomical and magnetic 
observations in this section, and the triangulation, topog-
raphy, and hydrography, in Washington Sound and in 
Puget Sound; to continue the survey of the Columbia 
river, and to make such special surveys as may be called 
for by public interests on the coast of Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory; and to continue the drawing and engra-
ving dependent on the field work and hydrography, will 
require.................... ...... ..................................... $27 5, 000 
For publishing the observations made in the progress of the 
survey of the coast of the United States, per act of 
March 3, 1843, the publication to be made at the Govern-
ment Printing Office............................................... 5, 000 
For repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels 
used in the survey of the coast, including the purchase 
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of new vessels to replace those too old for repairs, per 
act of March 2, 1853. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45, 000 
For pay and rations of engineers for the steamers used in 
the hydrography of the coast survey, no longer supplied 
by the Navy Department, per act of June 12, 1858...... 5,000 
Respectfully submitted: 
BENJAMIN PEIRCE, 
Superintendent U. S. Coast Survey. 
Hon. GEORGE S. BouTWELL, 
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harbors ............................................................................................................ .. 
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